
The Weather 
Today—Cloudy, colder 
high in upper 40s; fair, colder ai night. 
Friday—Cloudier and 
chance of rain or snow by 
Wednesday's high, 64 at 5:30 p. m.; low, 

and windy; 

rather cold, 

night. 

69 at 1:55 a. m. (Details on Page 36.) 
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REDS FIRE THEIR SUPER-BOMB 
Transit Authority Urged for D.C. Area 
Regulatory 

Init Would 

. 

oa 

» 

ee 

Act on Fares, | 

Roads Use 
Tentative Findings 

Of Transportation 

Study Call for 

Interstate Compact 

Robert C. Albrook 
Stal Reporter 

A District-Maryland-V i r- 

By 

ginia regulatory agency to! 
set fares and govern the op- 
erations of Washington area 
transit firms has been recom: 

mended to regional and Fed- 
eral planning officials. 

The agency would be set up 

by an interstate compact, ap 

proved by the two states’ Legis- 

latures and Congress 

An auxiliary Traffic and 

Highway Board, composed of 

road and traffic officials of the 

two states and the District, also 

4s recommended to coordinate 

and plan ‘the most effective use 

of area highways. 

District Commissioners Rob- 

ert “. McLaughlin and Brig. 

Gen. Thomas A. Lane, though 

reserving final judgment, be- 
oo anne — 

CTC in October 

Reduces Deficit 
Capital Transit Co. in Oc- 

tober showed further recov- 
ery.from the red-ink effects 
of a 52-day strike. For the 10 
months of 1955, CTC reduced 
its deficit te $564.from a 

$105,603 loss for nine months. 
(Details on Page 58). 

lieve the plan is “fresh” and 

“constructive.” 

The recommendations, in pre- 

liminary form and still subject 

to revision in their details, were 

submitted by Jerome M. Alper, 

a Washington attorney special- 

izing in utilities and finance. 

A similar interstate transit 

commission, set up by compact, 

was proposed in 1952 by Sens 

Edwin Johnson (D-Colo.), Her- 
bert R. O'Conor (R-Md.), and 
John M. Butler (R-Md.), but 

never was approved by either 
state or Congress. Johnson 

and others later proposed legis- 

R. L. O’Brien Dead 

Robert Lincoln O’Brien, 9%, 
former chairman of the 
United States Tariff Commis- 
sion and former publisher of 

the Boston Herald, died yes- 

terday in his apartment at 
the Brandywine, 4545 Con- 

necticut ave. nw. (Obituary 

on Page 36.) 

Ike Arranges 

Meetings 

With Leaders 
Schedules Talks 

On ‘Politics.’ 

| Legislative Plans 

; By Richard L. Lyons 
Stall Reporte | t 

| GETTYSBURG, Nov. B 
President Eisenhower today 
scheduled a serfes of political 
and legislative talks during the 
next three weeks after a phys 

jceal check showed steady prog- 
‘ress during a week of rela- 
tively heavy administrative 
chores. 

After a quiet Thanksgiving 
| weekend with his family at the 

farm, the President will meet ———“|here Monday with Republican ta 
National Chairman Leonard W. 

Hall for his first admittedly 
“political” talks since his Sept 
4 heart attack. 
White House Press Secretary 

James ©. Hagerty said the 

Eisenhowers Plan 

White House Yule 
Président and Mrs. Eisen- 

hower for the first time will 
spend Christmas at the 

White House. See Page 19. 

President invited Hall here to 

jtlalk about party - affairs. in- 

cluding the meeting of the Re- 
‘publican National 

SACB Prods Ben Du Pre, 
Brownell 

On Cain 
He Is Requested 

To Clarify Stand 

On Pension Union 

Hearing in Seattle 

From News Dispatches 

| .The Subversive Activities 
Control Board bluntly asked 
Attorney General Herbert 

Brownell Jr., last night 
whether he wants to dis- 
qualify former Sen. Harry P. 
‘Cain from ‘sitting in” jiidg- 
ment on an alleged Com- 
‘munist-front group. 

The Board said both the Jus- 
tice Department and the Wash- 
ington Pension Union, the al- 

leged Red front, have agreed 
that “no bias or prejudice” has 
ibeen shown in Cain's conduct 

of hearings on the group “thus 

far.” 

| Cain, a member of the Board, 
has been presiding at the hear- 
ings in Seattle. The Board is 
seeking to determine whether 

the pension group is a “Com- 
‘munist front” organization re- 

iquired to register with the 
| Government, as charged by 

Brownell. 

Brownell yesterday formally 

lasked the Board to reconsider 
‘an abandoned bid by the pen- 
ision union to disqualify Cain 
on grounds of bias and preju- 

dice. 
| Cain has been sharply critical 
iaf the Administration's security- 
irisk program for Government 
employes, which was drawn up 
by Brownell. 

| In a formal notice to the pen- 
sion group and Brownell, the * 
Board asked whether it should 
treat Brownell’s latest move 
“as a motion... to disqualify 
member Cain.” 

It also asked both parties to 
ke “precise positions” on 

these other questions: 

1. Whether, since the pension 

union originally made the move 

to disqualify Cain, Brownell 

could properly seek to have its 
motion reconsidered. 

2. Whether it was timely to 

jconsider the ‘question ~ now, 
since the Justice Department 
was aware at least six weeks 
ago of Cain's 6-yearcold state 

ment labelling the pension 
group a “notorious Communist, 
front.” This charge was made 
while Cain was a Republician 

Senator from Washington 
In questioning the timeliness 

of Brownell’s action, the board 

also noted that both the Justice 

Six Others 

Indicted 
Warrants Issued 

For All Named 

In Maryland 

Right-of-Way Case 

By Laurence Stern and 
S. L. Fishbein 

Staff Reporters 

Ben Du Pre, resigned 
Maryland Roads Commis- 
sion engineer, and six other 
men were indicted yesterday 
on charges of conspiracy. to 
defraud the Commission and 
inflate prices paid for road 
right-of-way. 
The Montgomery County 

i 

Chinese Reds Seize 

Mountain Climbers 

LONDON, Nov. 23 
Chinese Communists have 
seized two British climbers 

and a Sherpa guide explor- 
ing the Himalayan Moun- 

tains, it was disclosed to- 

day. 
The two Britons—Sidney 

Wignall, the expedition lead- 

er, and John Harrop—and 
the guide were taken by the 

Reds in the area of 23,072 
foot Mount Saipal along the 
border of the independent 

kingdom of Nepal and Ti- 
bet, which is now under 
Chinese Communist rule 

Penta gon’s 

“Cold War’ 

Plan Chilled 
State Department, 

Blast Called 

Biggest Yet 
i Detected in 

Decision Based 

On ‘Dual’ Role Soviet Tests 

Of A. H. Wenzell | 7) : , | 

In Advising U. 5. | | 

AEC Denies 

Penalty to 

Dixon- Yates 

‘Quake’ Recorded 

By Seismologists 

Hints Siberia Site 

Of H-Explosion 

By Lee Nichols 
United Press 

The Atomic Energy Com- 
mission disclosed last night 
ithat Russia has set off the 
largest hydrogen blast since 
the Soviet atomic program 
began. Some experts linked 

By Warren Unna 
Staf Reporter 

‘mission announced last night 
it would not pay a cent of| 
‘cancellation penalty on the’ 
defunct Dixon-Yates power 
contract. 

The contract “is not an obli-| 
gation which can be recognized) 
by the United States,” AEC} 
Chairman Lewis L. Strauss de- 
clared. | 

LSLA Cool Toward 

‘Liberty’ Program 
grand jury indicted the 45-year- 
old former assistant right-of- 

way engineer four months after | 
he resigned during a probe of 

his land-buying activities for 

the new Route 240 

It was understood that Du 

By John G. Norris 

Stat Reporter 

The Pentagon's new! y-an-| 

Pre, who formerly lived in Be-| nounced Cold War program of 
thesda, obtained a passport “Militant Liberty” has not been| 
here Oct. 4. On his application accepted by either the State De-| 

The decision was based on 
the role of Adolphe H. Wenzell, 
a senior vice president and 

director of New York's First 
Boston Investme:r | Corporation 
during the 1953-1954 period he 
served as a Budget Bureau con- 
sultant on refinancing the Ten- 

nessee Valley Authority. 

Concluded William Mitchell, 
he stated he was going to Mexi-| partment or United States In-| AEC General Counsel: “It ap-| 

Associated Press 

Khrushchev in India 

A flowery weleome was given 

Communist Party chief Ni- 

kita Khrushchev on. arrival 
in New Dethi on his state 

visit to India. Yesterday he 

it with a reported “earth- 
quake” in Siberia. 

AEC Chairman Lewis L. 
Strauss said the blast, latest in 
the Soviet 1955 test series, “was 

in the range of megatons.” It 
was the first time the Commis- 

sion has measured the punch 

of a Russian explosion, indi- 
eating this Nation has new de- 
vices for detecting A-blasts. 

eo, where he was born, to be a formation Agency for general|pears that Wenzell, while hav-| was in Bo 
consulting engineer. 

Named with him in two four- 
count indictments were: 

Washington real estate operato 
who reportedly lives in Burnt 

found guilty in Washington and 
New York on charges of violat- 
ing sugar and gas rationing 
regulations. 

st. nw., and lives at 5419 32d 

. nw. 

John B. Hudson, a relative by 
marriage of the Basilikos, of 

5412 14th pl., Hyattsville. 
Robert J. Rosenfeld, vice 

president of Parkway Cleaners 
and Dyers, of 5113 Manning dr., 
Bethesda. 

Jerry Goldberg, related to 

Rosenfeld by marriage and of- 
fice manager of the Merkin In- 
surance Co. of Washington, of 

1119 Navahoe dr., Silver 

Spring. 
Max Offenberg. a real estate 

operator of 4707 Connecticut 

ave. nw. 
None of the defendants ap- 

peared for arraignment in 

Rockville yesterday and bench 
warrants were issued. 

Rosenfeld was arrested short- 

ly after 6 p. m. and then was 

released from the Rockville jail 

on the personal guarantee of 

his attorney, Sydney 

overseas dissemination. 

Although described “Monday/est, acted as one of the prin-| 
by Admiral Arthur W. Radford|cipal advisors of the Govern-| 

Constas Gus Basiliko, 38, a\gs a potent new weapon in the! 
lobal war for men’s minds, the 

‘Program will be confined for 
Mills Hills in Silver Spring.|the present at least to indoctri-| ¥#t¢s) 
During World War II he wasination of American troops at 

|home and abroad. 
| §$State Department and USIA| 

was | now_»wbuld 
Be earned, feel that it is not now) ment. 

George Basiliko, a brother of adaptable for presentation to! ; 7 
Gus, who has offices at 1113 I\the rice farmer of Southeast! that the private utility combine’ 

information officers, it 

‘Asia or the factory worker in 
Western Europe. 

State Department and USIA 
spokesmen carefully avoided 
any comment on the Pentagon 
plan, other than that it ap- 

peared to be a good idea for 
internal use by the armed 

forces. Some officials in those 
agencies, however, unofficially 

took the view that much of 
“Militant Liberty” is “old hat,” 
and they have been beaming 
it out over the “Voice of Amer 

ica” for years. 
Pentagon officials agreed that 

the plan “now is not ready” for 
general overseas use. 

Radford, chairman of the Joint 

Chiefs of Staff, sponsor of the 
program, is said, in fact, to 

have discouraged immediate 

use of the plan overseas or do- 
mestically. It will have to be 

\“repackaged,” it was indicated. 
| However, Pentagon officials 

Sachs, are strongly of the opinion that! 

Adm. | 

mbay. (Story, P. 19.) 
‘ing a conflicting private inter-|--— 

There have Been estimates, 

A megaton represents the ex- 

_plosive equivalent of 1 million 
“ " \tons of TNT. ) 

nl Estimates of the size of this 
ment in the negotiation ond Raat Pp | | aoe 

formation of the terms of ref. t er! S a ae gg nave = 
lerence upon which the (Dixon-' . fabs 1S milion tons Gp te 20 

contract was founded.” Adenauer 7 million, The AEC gave no 
: : ‘exact figures on how big the 

In New York, Edgar H. Dix- Soviet explosion was 
on, head of the Dixon-Yates (C li ° re Before a Commission's at 
utility a f ceagyr reel Oa ition |/nouncement, the Weston Col- 

‘lege Observatory scismograph 
Bf Gaston wag nay at Weston, Mass., recorded a 

N era ribune News frice ) 6 6 “Strong” 8 earthatll . 

DUSSELDORF, Nov. 23—An| about “$300 miler northwest cf 
made a considerable dent in its'open fight has broken out be-| Boston possibly in the Kam- 

$5.5 million initial capital stock tween Chancellor Konrad Ade- chatka Peninsula in Siberia 
outlay for legal fees, site pur-|\nauer anc his main coalition ; 
chase, blueprints, land clear-|allies, the Free Democrats, over| Comment Is Unusual 
ing and equipment orders. the latter's «emands for direct) A Weston spokesman said the 

The money was put up by talks between Bonn and Mos-' shock was recorded at 1:41:27 
Dixon's own company, Middle |cow on reunifying Germany. a.m. (EST). At Fordham Uni; 
South Utilities, Inc. and the; The Free Lemocrats, the sec- versity, N. Y., the seismograph 
Sout hern Co., headed by/ond largest party in Adenauer’s| recorded a “quake” coming in 
Eugene A. Yates. iregime, have demanded Rus-|two shocks at 1:41 a. m., and 

The Dixon-Yates contract was|sian-West Germany conversa-|1:51 a. m. 
lsigned just a year ago after|tions on reunification follow-| “The Russian tests indicate 
much protesting from munici-|ing the failure of the Western|an increasingly intensive effort 
palities and cooperatives in the| Powers to further the causé at/by the Soviet government to 
Tennessee Valley Authority|the recent tig Four Conference |develop their nuclear weapons 
area. Democrats on the Joint/in Geneva. ipotential,” the AEC afinounce- 
Committee on Atomic Energy! Today, the Frec Democrats;™ment said. It did not indicate 
‘and the Senate Anti-Trust and|went so far as to intimate that|When the explosion occurred. 
‘Monopoly Subcommittee par-|they might quit the Adenauer} [" making the report, the 
‘ticularly were opposed to it. |government if the Chancellor; AEC went beyond its usual bare 
| A 650,000-kilowatt Dixon-Yates|did not act favorably on their) Statement that a nuclear blast 
iplant at West Memphis, Ark.,/demands \had been touched off in the 
‘would have pumped electricity} The Bonn government is tak-|>°¥®t Union. The comment on 
‘across the Mississippi River to\ing the matter seriously, feel- its size ~"the largest thus far 

ITVA lines in Memphis, Tenn.\ing party leader Thomas-Dehb-|'" the-USSR"—was highly un- 
The electricity, according to ler has found widespread sup-| “SU@! se 
the Government, was to “re-|port in the Free Democratic The AEC had disclosed on 

that Rosenfeld would not leavejthere is a crying need for a 
towel. ‘free world ideology that will} 

States Attorney Alger Y.\prove stronger and more 
Barbee said” Rosenfeld’ ig “al dynamic than commenism- "= : 
local man doing business in| Defense officials also have}, gong Mi Bn ray ye an crat di 
the community and I will take been critical of the Nation ’S ii. “stran TA and its vod day Ww 
the responsihility for releas-|information - program. in. this! -.° oar ¥ hy kj . openly denounced a letter they 
ing him.” respect, finally coming up with rate yardstic y making | had received from Adenauer 

However, County Circuit)“Militant Liberty” as their an-| Sepeneom Spee? aber power) and Heinrich Krone, floor lead- 
Court Judge Stedn.an Prescott swer. This undoubtedly ac-\ Sten A: me Be agp ent of Adenauer’s Christian 
said the states attorney cannot counts in part for some lack of replete with bhiden anak phy Democratic Party. 
set bend in bench warrantienthusiasm over “Militant! , jon. B ee ee Pc = pega os 
eees Jiberty” at the State Depart-| his ini FE Tow hogs AS ge meng gael acicary 
"Offender and George Basili- ment ad USIA, ee “_ opinion released yes-| lem remained, for the present, 
aineton mh Ben cate tn terday, AEC General Counsel|a matter to be negotiated by 

The Pentagon reported yes-| Mitchell declared: “A public i ers 
Washington iast night by police terday very favorable public/seryant cannot in his. private my on Rye ‘direct’ meet 
armed with Maryland war- reaction to the program. It\or official character entér into! West German talks. 
rants. |has been flooded with requests|engagements in which he has,| The Free Democrats said 

Both were booked at Metro-|for single copies as well 4Sior can have, a conflicting per-| that if they had known it was 
politan Police headquarters on >ulk orders of the pamphlet on!sonal interest . . . those ele-|really ‘Adenauer’s policy to bar 
fugitive charges. Each was re-\the program from  many/ments upon which Wenzell ad-|Bonn-Moscow conversations on 
leased on $2000 bond after re-|S0Urces, _ citizens, national | vised both the Government and) this vital issue, they would 
fusing to waive extradition. organizations, and even foreign|the prime contractor (Dixon)| never have joined his coali- 

| Barbee said he has been un- embassies. iremained one of the funda-| tion. They suggested that the 
members are Chairman Har- ule this morning after his week- security program, “refused to able to determine yet whether poerge bases upon which the oom coalition could, in fact, 

land Bartholomew of NCPC,| See IKE, Page 12, Column 5 knuckle under their demands.” | § ‘ol. . final contract was written.” dissolve on thig point. land Bartholomew. of ‘NEPC.| See IKE, Page 12, Column § knuckle under their demands.”| See DuPRE, Fase 12, Col.1 Chest Reaches EM. ener 
99.11% of Goal 

Maryland-National Capital Park 

Community Chest campaign 

and Planning Commission, Wil- 
liam J. Cox of the Loudoun 

County Planning Commission, 
| 

Officials are hoping that Thanks- 
giving generosity will provide 
the tiny nudge needed to send 

onal Committee | Department and pension. union: 
be tJ - next “acquiesced in going forward 

' © question of|with the hearing .. . which is failed. to. become. law. ‘whether “the President will apparently now in “its “fina?! 
Alper is one of several COM-|seek another term probably | stage.” 

sultants retained in the current won’t come up, Hagerty said.| It said “both parties assert 
two-year metropclitan ATCA It will be the first time since-that no bias or prejudice has 
transportation study authorized hig illness that the President been manifested in the con- 

by the last session of Congress. | wij] see Hall duct of the hearing thus far.” 
It is being conducted jointly by; The two top Republican lead-| Cain did not participate in 
the National Capital Planning ers in Congress—Sen. William last night's board action 
Commission and the National F. Knowland (Calif.) and Rep. The pension union after 
Capital Regional Planning Joseph W. Martin Jr. (Mass.)—| frst demanding that Cain dis- 

Council, in cooperation with a will come to Gettysburg, Satur-|qualify himself, told the Jus- 
so-called “Tri-partite Commis-) day, Dec. 3 for their first meet- tice Department Oct. 3 it was 
sion” set up for a similar study |ing with the President:- since satified the former Senator 
by the Legislatures of Maryland his heart attack. The following would grant it a fair hearing 
and Virginia and the District weekend General Eisenhower; The Pension Union issued a| 
Commissioners. will go to Washington for the|statement yesterday at Seattle 

Alper’s report will be dis-,usual pre-session talks with|condemning the actions of the 
cussed Dec. 2 by a seven-man congressional leaders of both | Justice Department and accus- 
“Steering Committee” repre-| parties on Dec. 12 and 13. ing it of using “incredible tac-’ 
senting these three bodies. Mc-| Hagerty said the President tics” because Cain, a frequent 
Laughlin is its chairman. Other drew up this “tentative” sched- critic of the Administration’s 

lation for a Federally created Aug. 4 that Russia had under- 

area commission, but this also Wednesday. taken a new test series despite 

its call for a ban. on-all. atemie 
and hydrogen weapons. A sec- 
ond explosion was reported 
Sept. 24 and a third on Nov. 10, 

Measure the Air 

The AEC had said some time 
ago it would not announce fure 
tier Soviet atomic explosions 
unless “some information of 
particular interest develops.” 
The size of the fourth shot in 
the series obviously occasioned 
yesterday's announcement. 

Atomic experts here have 

speculated that Russia is test- 
ing a new variety of nuclear 
weapons 

This country is able to keep 
fairly close track of Soviet prog- 
ress in the nuclear field by 
measuring radioactivity in the 
air, recording shock waves and 
through intelligence reports. 

place” power TVA now supplies ranks for the Bofin-Moscow talk 

the AEC’s Paducah, Ky., instal-| idea. 

jlation,.200. miles up.river, —_—s 

opening in 

Adenauer-Free Demo- 
spute became public to- 
hen the Free Democrats 

_— 

Says Results ‘Defy Criticism’ Procedures Held ‘Ridiculous’ 

J. Frank Harper of the Mary- 
land Public Service Commis- 

See TRANSIT, Page 17, Col. 4 Defense Security Chief Backs Setup Education Parley Doomed in Advance, 

9 People Still 

In The Market 

For Baby Grand 
When Mrs. M. C. F. advertised 
her piano for sale in the classi- 
fied columns of Washington's 
big newspaper, 10 people called 
to say they were interested. The 
lady made a sale in no time. 

That makes nine people who are 
still looking. So if you have a 
piano to sell, now's obviously 

the time to let them know about 
it. . Place @ classified ad in The 
Washington Post and Times Her- 
ald-——where thousands more tam- 
ilies ‘shop’ every day. !t's easy 
to place your ad. Just phone our 

Miss Bell at 

REpublic 7-1234 
_— 

: 

day that. while 

denied seturity clearance, that 
is a necessary price to protect 

defense information. 

“the conse-| 
quences bite deep” for workers |/T 

inate the military and Federal 

employes security program for 
the Department. 
| The Subcommittee headed 

by Sen. Thomas C. Hennings 
(D-Mo.), also heard -testi- 

mony that: 

® An attorney said the Navy 

made an “error” it has declined 

Jerome D. Fenton told the to correct by firing a psycholo- 

Senate Subcommittee on Con- 
stitutional Rights that the re- civilian worker, but clearing) 
‘sults of the Department's In- him to stay in the Naval Re-| 

gist, Joseph Gaberman, as 3&4 

dustrial Security Program in its serve. 
present form “wil. defy crit- 
icism.” 

jchallenging that 

| @The attorney for William 
V. Vitarelli, ousted by the In- 

| By its questioning, the Sub- terior Department as an educa) 
‘committee made it clear it was | tional specialist in the Pacific.) The instructions, 

contention. /in 1954, said he recently was, 
Fenton, director of the Indus- told the real reason for Vita- 
trial Security Program, was re-|relli's firings were not the se- 
‘cently assigned also to coordi-' curity charges given to him. 

‘ 
e 

As ‘Rights’ Probers Look Into Firings 
By Murrey Marder 

Siaf Reporter 

The Defense Department's 
security chief testified yester- 

® Rudolph .Gentsch, an air 

control officer for the Civil 

Aeronautics Administration, 
: 

the drive over the top. 

_ Campaign Chairman FE. K. 
Morris last night reported the 

drive has reached 98.11 per 
cent of its $4 million goal. He 
expressed confidence the goal 
/would be reached when the 
final report is made next 

| Wednesday. 

was cleared on loyalty, reject | 

ed on security, 

eral post on 
grounds, his attorney testified. 

While the hearings were un- 

der way, the Army issued a 
new set of regulations, instruct- 
ing its field commanders that 
jintelligence files on _ service- 
men may contain “unevaluated, 
‘unconfirmed information of a 
suitability nature....” 
| however, 
draw a distinct line between 
information of a “suitability” 
nature, and data concerning 

See RIGHTS, Page 13, Col. 1 

t 

then told he) 
» Was unacceptable for any Fed- 

“suitability” 
| Today’s ilies 3 
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60 |AFL, last night attacked the. 

Labor Charges as It Calls Meetings 
The White House Conference 

on Education does not begin 
until Monday, but union lead- 
ers feel it is doomed in ad- 
vance, 
AFL and CIO delegates to 

the long-planned conference 
will meet Sunday at the Statler 
Hotel to discuss steps they 
might take to “save” the con- 

ference. 

Andrew J. Biemiller, 
lative representative of 

lie will not get an honest ex-'a bill proposed by Rep. Augus- 
pression of opinion.” itine B. Kelley (D-Pa.) as “an 

Biemiller said the AFL fears honest compromise,” Biemiller 
adequate Federal aid ta edu- said. 
‘cation will not be recom-| Major provision of the bill, 
mended. CIO representatives| HR 7535, concerns a 400-million- 
here could\not be reached for dollar school construction ap- 
comment last night. |propriation each year for four 

“The Administration-backed|¥e4's, to be split among the 
conference,” Biemiller charged,|*tates On the basis of school 
“js just another stalling tactic cemsus. Jt is now pending be- 
and is designed to make sure fore the House Rules Commit 
that nothing happens.” tee, Biemiller said. 

At 1:30 p.m. Sunday, the AFL’ The four-day White House 
delegates will discuss the prob- Conference on Education, called 
lem, he said. CIO delegates by President Eisenhower and 

| _ from will be meeting in another room financed by a congressional ap- 
every state, four territories, aj the same time. At 2:30 p.m.,/propriation, meets here next 
and the District. \both groups will hold a joint)week to discuss school goals, 

| “The AFL.” he said, “is fear-\conference, according to Bie- buildings, teachers, finance, 
ful of the structure of this con-| miller. public interest, and other prob- 
ference and. believes the pub-! The AFT, ie wil'ine to accent! lems. 

( 
” 

legis- 
the 

“ridiculous procedure” to be 
followed next week by 2000 
‘educators and laymen from 

6 
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"Ten Insurance 

Firms Accused 
United Press 

The Federal Trade Commis- 

sion yesterday accused 10 lead- 

ing insurance companies with 

‘false and deceptive advertising 

‘about coverage provided by 
their policies. 

|Policy Crities 

Dulles Plans 
To Answer 
Democrats gl 

claimed they are adequately 

policed by the states. One, 

‘Mutual of New York, said it 

Associated Press | solicited the FTC views on its 

Secretary of State John Fos-|@dvertising several times and 
ter Dulles said yesterday he|‘De agency never had. com- 

may reply next week to eo 

eign policy criticisms voiced| The FTC's action brought. to 
on.| 2. the number of health and 

by Democrats Adlai E. Steven laccident insurance companies 
son and Averell Harriman. |charged with violating fair 

Dulles was interviewed atitrade laws through misleading 
Washington National Airport | advertisements. 
as he boarded an Air Force; 7, ; 
plane for a Thanksgiving holi- | nanies a serena te 
oy. His f Hig at by rm wie guration of their policies, the 

atertown, N. 1., was to Health requirements for policy- 
vacation retreat, Duck Island, holders and the amounts their 
in Lake Ontario. ici i. sevens. the, Democrats |e wil a ura Dow 
1952 presidential candidate and Each companty mrt 30 days to 
the first Democrat to announce reply. Hearings then wiil 
his candidacy for nomination | ! 

ail te , has — critical Of | Ne cities where the companies 
ulles’ foreign policy efforts, | 

particularly ‘in the Middtej "ir en Committee on ast. " Health Insurance said “the com- 
— hen ie ia plaints are based on advertis- 

whether he ha y ing published more than two! 
on statements by Stevenson a5), 035 ago.” The Committee is| 
well as by Harriman, Demo-|-omposed of representatives of! 
cratic Governor of New York). .e, insurance associations 
and potential presidential as-| 115.6 memberships include in- 
pirant, Dulles replied: surance companies issuing 

I may have something tO/) sith insurance. 
say about that atmy Mext press| 7. defendants and the hear- 
eae wad we he ex-|imgs date set for each: 
‘ es wey ne emmy confer.| , Minnesota Commercial Men’s/ 

pects to r < on Mon. |“sseciation, Minneapolis, Feb. | 
oes ot - . Urn MOM '27; Illinois Traveling Men's 
ay irom Duck island. Health Association and North 

—_____ American Accident Insurance 
Co., both of Chicago, March 1; 

FURN AC World Insurance Company, 

BREAKDOWN? 

Omaha, and American Casualty 

1-DAY INSTALLATION! 

Co., Reading, Pa., March 5; Na- 
tional Bankers Life Insurance 
Co., Dallas, March 6. 

From $375 

Massachusetts Bonding and 
Insurance Co., Boston, March 

NO MONEY DOWN 
Take Up te 36 Menths Teo Pay 

Liberty Mutual Insurance 

Phone ST. 3-6100 

Co; Boston, March 9; Mutual 
Life Insurance Co., New York, 

A Webster Heating Engineer 
Will Give You A Professional 

March 12, and Lumbermen’s 

Mutual Casualty Co., Chicago, 

Check And Estimate FREE 
With No Obligation. 

March 15. 

‘Fund Probe 

G.Weastm 

627 F St. N.W. Opp. Hecht's 

ee ee Ce; 

Scheduled 

By Walter 
International News Service 

Chairman Francis E. Walter 
(D-Pa.), announced yesterday 
his House Un-American Activi- 
ties Committee will investigate 
the Ford Foundation’s contro- 
versial Fund for the Republic 
early next year. 

Walter also said the commit-' 
tee will conduct hearings in: 
Chicago in mid-December on 
alleged Communist infiltration 
of the National Labor Rela-| 
tions Board. | 

The Congressman explained 
that “someone on the commit- 
tee staff has been looking into 
the Fund ever since, in its 1954 
‘annual report, the Fund criti- 
cized Congress for branding ‘a 
political party’ as an interna- 
tional conspiracy.” 

Walter pointed out that the 
rund made the report after 
Congress had stated in the 
Communist Control Act that 
the Communist Party is party 
of an international conspiracy 
to destroy the United States. 

The Fund's director, Robert 
M. Hutchins, former chancel- 
lor of the University of Chi- 
cago, said Sunday that he 
would welcome another Con- 
gressional investigation into 
the Fund’s activities. 

The Fund figured prominent- 
ly in investigations of tax-free 
foundations during the 82d and 
83d. Congresses... 
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ROAST STUFFED 
YOUNG TURKEY 

dng, Mord Sauce — Tee — Coffee — 

Oronge Orint —Tokey Gropes — Sweet 

‘tees Oder — Bed Ma — Birk 

$925 Old Bible Acquired 

Several of the firms promptly}. 

be 

‘clined to make the race” for 

United Press 

New Under Secretary of State 

Herbert V. Prochnow (left), Chicago banker who recently 
became Deputy Under Secretary of State for Economic Af- 
fairs, receives his presidential commission of office from 
Secretary of State John Foster Dulles yesterday. 

oe Ce 

O'Mahoney Warns G 
May Dominate Market 

By Harrison B. Humphries 
Associated Press 

Sen. Joseph C. O’Mahoney (D-, gree now exists in those who 

Wyo.) said yesterday that un- manage General Motors.” 
less the Government acts, Gen-| O'Mahoney said auto dealers 

eral Motors will attain com-|4re being required by GM zone 
plete domination of the auto-|and district managers to buy 
mobile industry. He urged More cars than they can sell 
strengthening of the antitrust om a sound financial basis. 

. | He said manufacturers of 
Ae ear yg over a study ofjautomobile parts, who have 

General Motors Corp. by the) been in business 30 to 40 years, 
‘Senate Antitrust and Monopoly| are finding themselves 
‘Subcommittee, O’Mahoney said “squeezed out of the market.” 
the evidence to date indicates| The Subcommittee is being 
that “control in a very high de-| “flooded” with complaints from 

ee ge ee 

AMERICA’S 

FINEST SHOES 

FOR MEN 

Called for by Harriman 

90% Farm Price Supports | 

LEWISTON, Idaho, Nov. 23,eral social security, more con- 

‘*—Gov. Averell Harriman of|servation of natural resources 
New York called tonight for|and a better deal for the farm-'| 

a reversal of “discriminatory ers. | 
Republican farm policies” by’ 

restoration of 90 per cent price Tammany Hall Problem 
supports. ‘Posed in Club V ote 
Harriman said America’s) | 

“God-given abundance” of food|_ NEW YORK, Nov. 24 (#—The 
was “the most valuable stock-|Lexingtow Democratic Club has 
pile we had in World War II” | Voted to support Adlai E. Stev-| 
and now is “one of the greatest |emson for the Democratic presi-| 
weapons we have in the cold| dential nomination and thereby) 
war.” jposed a ticklish political prob-| 

But he said the surpluses | /em for Carmine G. Desapio, 
“should not be ‘dumped’ in | Tammany Hall chief and Demo-| 
such a way as to destroy legit-| cratic National Committeeman. | 

imate and time-honored mar-| The Lexington Club is the 
kets of friendly countries.” | official Democratic Club in the} 

“Rather, they should be used| Ninth Assembly District, part! 
as an addition to the appalling-|of the 17th Congressional Dis-' 
ly inadequate diet of people in| trict where Desapio lives. 
underdeveloped countries,”| Thus the club vote, 180 to 23, 
Harriman said. ‘raised the possibility that De- 

The New York Governor |sapio, New York Secretary of 
warned that the surpluses were | State and chief sponsor of Gov. | 
only temporary. Averell Harriman for the Dem- 

“Our population is increas-|ocratic presidential nomination, | 
ing,” he said. “We should be/|™ay not be able to get a solid | 

able to raise living standards |Harriman delegation from his 
espectiatll y for low-income own congressional district. 

groups who need better diet. | | 
He also urged “an expanded | 
and improved” school lunch 
program and “something along 

the lines of the former food 
stamp plan” for families on 
relief. 

But, he said, the Republican 
Administration has treated 
farmers “like some kind of 
economic delinquents.” 

“Ever since the Republicans 
took office, the farmer has been 
squeezed tighter and tighter 
between falling farm prices 
and rising prices for what he 
wants,” Harriman said. 
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You Get 

FREE 
LESSONS 

' When You Rent 
A New 

PIANO 
AS Low $8.00 

Monthly 

Sen. Kefauver Says 

He Is ‘Inclined’ 

STONEWALL, Tex., Nov. 23 
‘®—Sen. Estes Kefauver, of 
Tennessee, said today he is “in- 

Democratic presidential nom- 

inee in 1956 but is not yet ready 
to announce his decision. | 

Visiting at the ranch of Sen- 
ate Majority Leader Lyndon B. 

Johnson, Kefauver said he has 
business to attend to and peo- 
ple to talk with before he can 

say finally whether or not he 
will seek the nomination. 

He said an announcement 
should be forthcoming by late 

December or early January and 
that an earlier report that he 
would reach a decision by early 
December was in error. 

At a press conference, Ke- 
fauver insisted he had not come 
to visit Johnson “to further my 
personal political ambitions.” 

“I want to wholeheartedly) 

Choose from our wide 
selection which in- 

cludes Steinway, 
Sohmer, Kimball, Gul- 
bransen, Cable. All les- 
sons and music are 
free. For adult begin- 
ners only. 

Call Di. 7-8464 
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Discriminating men prefer 

Enlai CleygaStioes 
_ NOW AVAILABLE AT BRUCE HUNT IN WASHINGTON 

Lod 
| 

i 

) Men who have worn this famous Edwin Clapp “Ste 

dium” appreciate its handsome looks and stamina. 

Once a man has worn an Edwin Clapp, no other shoe 

is quite good enough. Styling is always correct; never 

conspicuous, It's shoemaking at its finest. 269 

Closed Today; Open Friday 9 to 9; Sat. 9 te 6 

Bruce Hunt 
LARRY NATHAN, president 

613 14th St. N.W. PSS FP and CG 

Charge Accounts Invited 

fon Wee ee Ce eae ERS eye \. SPE eer ET RET Ey Ym Ee eB! hPa OD RE Trey ny Ty Ore li il lia ad eer ae 

the dealers, O'Mahoney re-|terms repayment = new 
ported, and man they are/cars and “e ra ex- 

“on the brink fT iene m2 a values” on old cars 
: traded in. 

The Senator added that these There was no immediate com- 
dealers are forced to grant long ment from General Motors. 
ee ig get a 

FEATURED AT CAMPBELL’S IN 

WASHINGTON & SILVER SPRING 

HITTD itl 

Now! Bell Gives You 

Perfectly Matched Hi-Fi 

Amplifier And Tuner 

$179.9 
lew Menthly Terme 

Housed in gleaming gold 
Ne Enclosure Needed 

Beautiful to see—beautiful to hear! Here 
is the nucleus of a fine high fidelity system 

—an AM-FM tuner. which offers 

its size than many larger ones. 

grid input stage, double-tuned limiter, true 

Armstrong FM, Automatic Frequency Con- 

trol, built-in antenna. 

for 

Grounded. 

more 

Bell’s companion 12-watt amplifier with built- 

in pre-amp, record equalization, variable loud- 

ness control, separate bass and treble controls, 

and many other features, is truly one of the 

most versatile amplifiers ever offered. 

Hear Other Fine Hi-Fi Components at Our 
Downtown or Silver Spring Store 

ell, 
Hammond Organs 

A BETTER 
NAME FOR 
MUSIC... 

Steinway Pianos 

1108 G St. N.W. District 7-8464 

8417 Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring, JUniper 5-1690 

WHR RERMERNERRURRER UNE 
eee —i— ee Ce ee ee 

HYATTSVILLE BUICK AGAIN 

OP FES ESS 
«i 

OPEN FRIDAY 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 

Exclusively Ours In Washington 

Joseph May & Sons, Ltd. 

TOPCOATS 

indorse. Sen. Johnson's. 13-paint) 
program,” Kefauver said, re-\}}98 6 NW. 
ferring to a legislative program) 8417 Georgia Ave. 
projected by Jehnson in a| Silver Spring 
speech at Whitney, Tex., Mon-/ JU. 5-1690 NEW YORK, Nov. 23-\#—Co- 

lumbia University has acquired 
a unique Bible phonetically 
rendered in the Algonquin 
language of the Massachusetts 
Bay Colony Indians. Printed 
in the early 1660s for mission- 
ary purposes, it is thought to 
be the first Bible in any lan- 
guage ever published in what 
is now the United States. 

7 Palle Church JE 
Feirfax Circle, Fairfax CA. 

-9343 
3-05.50 

Enjoy Your Thanksgiving 
FAMILY DINNER 
AT FAN & BILL'S 

Complete Full-Course Dinner for the 
Family ...Special Prices for the 

Children. 

Fan & Bill's 
1132 Connecticut Ave. 

Across From the Mayflower Hotel 

EX, 3-3411 
for 

reservations 

Dinner Served 
From 1 P.M. 
Until 11 P 

STATION WAGON 

1955 PONTIACS 

$2,399 
Left Over @ Never Sold @ Never Use 

Fully Equipped ' 

FLOOD PONTIAC 
4221 Connecticut Avenue . WO. 6-8400 

day night calling for more lib-| 

OPEN EVENINGS Monday thru Friday in Silver Spring and Arlington 
OPEN Monday and Friday EVENINGS in Washington 

The 
9 ab a 

A Real Two- 

_ Keyboard Organ, 

and So Easy 

to Play You Can 

Teach Y ourself 

Come in for a pleasant, enjoyable demonstration 
of how easily you can play. Remember, our 
suburban stores are open evenings, with parking 
at the door. 

Available on Rental-Purchase Plan at Low Rates 

13th &@ G Sts, NW. 9332 Ga. Ave, SS. «5169 Lee Hwy., Ari. 
~~ $Terling 3-9400 Woiper $-1105 KEnmore 8-2750 

A> B> &: GIO G) Gh 

ror «4 

Se Fe Fe He Fe Se So Fo So 

Magnificent British imported tweed—pre- 

ferred for its durability and rich-looking 
vegetable-dyed colorings. An investment 

in quality that you will enjoy—for a long 

time. 

SGIOGIOGCS 

$95 
Other Topcoats from $68 

Les L 

EUGENE C. GOTT, President 

b> 
\ 

NA. 87120 

tre tr ep Cs le a HOURS: WASH.—®:15 te 6, Mon. & Fri. %:15 to 9 S$.5. end ARL.—12:30 te 9, Sot. 9 to 6 aD 2 hD aD C1D C49 CaD CAD 24D Ghd Cad 4D Ca C49 UHL 
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SETS THE PACE FOR 
RECORD BREAKING SALES 

BIGGEST TRADES ON BRAND NEW 

Here’s how a suburban 
dealer has managed to 
set the pace for Buick 
sales in the entire Wash- 
ington area. Here's the 

offer that pulls no 
punches—that has no 

gimmicks, We'll give you 
AT LEAST $700 to 
$1000 in trade on any 
brand new 1956 Buick in 
our stock. That’s right 

-+» we said AT LEAST. 

You get $700 to $1000 
even if your trade-in is 
ready for the scrap heap 
» ++ even if you have to 
tow it in. And you get 
this fantastic trade al- 
lowance on any Buick in 
stock. We're talking 
about brand new Buicks 

-.. not demonstrators or 
company cars. Today ... 
get with it! Get the deal 
that’s rocking the new 

car industry. See how 
easily YOU can afford a 
big, beautiful 1956 
Buick. i 

“Clesed Thursday, 
Thanksgiving Day 

PATNI 

FOR YOUR 

OLD CAR 

And That's The 

LEAST 

We'll Give! 

Even if you have to tow 

your oli car in—you'll 

get at least $700 to $1060 

in trade depending on 

what model you buy! 

Imagine how much you'll 

get for a later model 

trade-in! 

HYATTSVILLE, MD. 
AP. 7-5200 

5323 BALTIMORE AVENUE 
a 

i it hl le cel al 

956 BUICKS 

wong wre se 
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Elam Acquitted 
In Kin’s Killing 

* Robert Roy Elam, 57, was ac- 
quitted last night in Upper 

Mariboro Circuit Court of 

murder in the gun-battle slay- 

Heart Blamed 

Rail Worker 

Found Dead 

In Bathtub | 

ing of his brother Sam, 52, at 

‘the Oakcrest Inn in Laurel last 

nine-man | A three-woman, 

ing the verdict that freed the, 

The scalded body of an elder- elder Elam. | 

ly heart attack victim was' The panel's verdict did not 

found yesterday in the bath-;agree with the closing argu: | 
room of the first-floor apart-\ment of State’s Attorney Blair 

Aug. 29. 

jury deliberated slightly less | 
than four hours before return-| 

$38,410 Woodward House 
Burglary in ’54. Revealed 
NEW YORK, Nov. 23 (INS)—A)Sbordony, a Woodward employe.} 

long hushed-up burglary in the | He did not call the police, but’ 

Manhattan town house of slain'reported the theft to Wood-' 

millionaire sportsman William ward's secretary, John Ludwig,' 

Woodward Jr. netted the! of Maywood, N. J. | 
thieves $38,410 worth of jewelry. | Searching the house, Ludwig 

Police today disclosed the de- discovered the safe had been 

tails of the burglary, which oc- stolen. He immediately tele- 

curred at 111 E. 73d st. on the phoned Woodward in Europe 
morning of Aug. 31, 1954, when! and was instructed not to report. 
Woodward and his wife, Ann,'the burglary to the police be- 
were in Europe. ‘cause there was nothing of val-| 

Mrs. Woodward, who is sched-' ue in the safe. 
uled to appear before the Nas-| Despite these Yrders, police 
sau County grand jury Friday|said, Ludwig did report the’ 
to explain how she shotgunned theft to detectives of the East 
her husband to death in mistake | 67th st. station. | 
for a prowler, was reported ter-| When Woodward returned on 
rified after she learned of the|Oct. 9, detectives questioned 
theft. \him and learned that the safe 

un THE WASHINGTON “POST “and TIM races HER saeig CRUE SENOS 
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2 Holdup Man Disarm 
4 Policemen; 3 Seized 

Chicago Tribune Press Service 

CHICAGO, Nov. 23—Three | 
of five gunmen who disarmed | 
four policemen, beating one 
and wounding another in a 
saloon holdup here early to- 
day, were held by police to- 
night. | 

Those held, all of whom ad- 
mitted taking part in the $400 
holdup, are Willis Ridley, 21; 
Butser Brown Jr., 20, and Me- 

| Kinley Powell, 21. Powell was 
wounded in the right thigh 
and was taken to a hospital.) 

The two bandits still sought 
were identified as George) 

43. The Heskin brothers were 
off duty at the time. 

Winn was shot in the right 
thumb by one of the stickup 
men as he drew his revolver. 
Stephen Heskin was slugged. 
As the gunmen fled, the bar- 

tender, Dominic de hea te 
44, took two pistols from 
neath the bar, threw one to 
Burns, and the other to a pa- 
tron, John Tracas, 25. who 
fired 11 shots at the bandit 
car. The car, with 10 bullet 
holes in the body, was found 
in an alley nearby. It was 
registered in Spencer’s name. 

ment he occupied at 1417 N|H. Smith, who charged that Roy 
mye , was guilty of Renae teers + 
ray vee murder in a barroom brawl.” 
Homicide Squad Det. Sgt! During the trial that went to 

Robert Talbott identified the the jury at 5:15 p.m., Code- 
victim as Ollje C. Granger, 69,'fense Counsel Oscar H. Duley 

a Southerh Railway worker ae that . rst 
, rother in se e since 1919. He was employed Sam had pointed a gun at him. 

in the supply department. | Earlier, Roy had taken the 
Talbott said Janitor Lorenzo'stand to detail his account of} © 

Snee@, 32, told him he noticed ee nareees = day "4 ~ 
' na fatal shooting. e sai | water leaking into the build began arguing with his tavern! 

ing’s incinerator about 5 a. m., keepér brother about a half 

but couldn't locate its source. hour before the shooting "over 

At 8 a. m. he called a plumber!who should buy the next drink. 
and with him started a floor-| Finally, he oe gate 

‘for a portion of the bar where) 
by-floor search of the premises. he kept one of his many guns.| 

Everything in Granger's apart-|Roy said he told his brother:| 
ment seemed in order until|\“Sam, stay away from them) — 

they forced the bathroom door,|guns.” | 
: 

Snee In answer to a question from Sneed said. They were met by}. it 4 ene : 

a cloud of live steam which! c.., would shoot him, Roy said: 

As a result, she gave strict/contained $38,410 worth of 
orders to household servants! jewels. 

mot to mention the burglary in| As a result of the burglary,' 
her presence. ithe turfman ordered all locks in 

The theft of the 300-pound/the house changed and even had 
safe from the Woodward home concealed elevator buttons in- 
was discovered by Anthony’ stalled. 

CLOSED TODAY ... OPEN FRIDAY 9:30 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

Ridley was arrested a short 
| time later in a filling station, 

The four bg ag eg who! Powell was arrested when he 
were disarmed in the holdup) appeared at Spencer’ home, 
are Thomas Burns, 38; Clyde! where police were waiting for 
E. Winn, 49, and Stephen Hes-| Spencer. Brown was arrested 

| kin, 36, and his brother, John,' in his home. 

Spencer and a man known as 
“Fuzzy.” 
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Associated Press 

Shorty IT Is Ailing 

Janice Hullinger, 16, of Manly, lowa, who last year won the 
top award at the International Live Steck Show with her 
Black Angus steer, Shorty, holds the head of Shorty Il, who s s 
is ailing with a touch of pneumonia. She is nursing the steer — 
back to health for next week's judging. : | 

’ Fossil Unknown Beasts’ Fossils 
had so filled the bathroom the|Because I’ve known my brother'| | 
paint on the walls had peeled. |long enough to know were li 

Granger's body was in the wah 1 arank be wil soot &¢) | () Million Yrs, Old, Found 
wer with hot pam Roy testified his brother went | 

ey ‘into the adjoining dining room, | : , | ® 
Coroner A. Magruder Mac-|then leaned back into the bar-| P©RKELEY, Cailf. wer. 23 

Donald said an autopsy showed|room with a pistol in his hand.|‘*—A young scientist who has 
death due to a heart attack, ap-| Roy said he himself drew an|been working in the wilds of| nature. 

parently suffered shortly ert ee _ ——— ~ Kukukuku Land has returned! The fossils were found by G 
Grange ot in the tub. A/Sam for . Me admitte e . , . —_ fA ne tien tetaleeent peatiee ote Grea the here Win fossils of hitherto un-| D. Woodward, graduate paieon- 

from its fixtures, police said,|first shot, but added: “I'll never|K20wn kangaroo-like animals)tologist of the University of 
indicative of a last-minute ef-|believe there wasn't a shot) which lived about 10 million; California. He believes the rem- 
ford to leave his bath when/|fired at me.” years ago nants of jaws, teeth and limbs 
the fatal attack struck. A sis-| “There wasn’t nothing I! His find is rated as a first step represent three heretofore un- 
ter. Mrs. Otis Andrews of Rich-:could do but fire and try to get}toward filling in about 70 mil-| discovered species and possibly | 

mond, Va., was notified. him before he got me,” he said.| lion years of missing records of new genera of this branch of 
the marsupials—the animals) animals. 
with stomach pouches for car-| 

oo and “the ‘opecsum are ax| 5,208 HOUSEWIVES, 
Rukukuku Land is in one EMPLOYED WOMEN 

les "west Salamaus The AND DEBUTANTES 
ee WHO LIKE TO DRESS 

WELL BUT HAVE TO 
WATCH THE COST, 
HAVE SOLVED THEIR 
PROBLEM BY BUILD. 
ING THEIR WARD- 
ROBES AROUND A 
HANDSOME FUR 
FROM BASKIN, THE 
MINK KING. 

The secret is this: These 
ravishing furs have been 
worn a few times by the 
wealthy and are listed as 
second-hand, used. But we'll 
bet you can’t see a par- 
ticle of difference—except 
in the low, low price! 
Baskin is at 8th & G. Open 
Thursdays 9 till 9. 

LOUIS & DAN BROWN, LTD. 

OPEN FRIDAY 9 TO 9, SATURDAY 9 TO 6 

2 ui 2 % . ’ 

s% 6 «2 

for comfort he'll appreciate all year 

from a man’s favorite store 

Kukukuku are native tribes-' 

men known for their warlike 

om -- C—O ee 

Arlington Hall Soldier 

Commits Suicide in Car 

ni ns son act AA te te 
about to do,” lay beside a/,,.. Ralph J. Snider, Hagers-| 

| s ? 

Roofing? 
young Arlington Hall soldierj/town Md 

found dead yesterday in his; Army officials said Wood 
arked car. He was Specialist/emtered the Army in April, 1953 

/e Charles B. Wood, 22 His|4nd had been stationed at Ar- 
car was parked in a lot between |lington Hall since Dec., 1953 This bie alees tine of 

Arlington blvd. and College|e was unmarried. _ ep hee Th onpphie: gender 
lane, Arlington, police said. | A certificate of suicide was the year and a good 

A rubber hose extended from |issued by Dr. W. C. Welburn, time to have 

Your Roof Repaired or 
a New Roof Installed! 

LOWEST PRICES 
In TOWN 

A hand-written note which 

said, “Forgive me for what I’m} 

Here’s a gift that will be warmly received by the man who 

loves his home life—appreciates his leisure. Shown are 

just three styles from an outstanding selection in many 

fabrics and a host of colors. All have one thing in com- 
the car’s exhaust pipe into the |county coroner, 
rear window of the car, accord-} 
ing to Det. Capt. Dudley Salvation Armv 

Seeks $35,000 

“HOT SHOPPERS sccscoee ns et 
Spectal 

Chanksgiving 

~ Dinner 

serving of help in the Nation's 

1.95 

|Capital enjoys a happy Christ 

Cheice of Appetirer 

mon—warmth, comfort and luxurious ease. Choose this 
ome. 

important gift for an important person soon at Raleigh— : 

ss a man’s favorite store. 
‘ 
7~@ ’ rk * 

42 Years of Service 

Joun G. Weastm 

ST. 3-6100 

Ask For Mr. Ken Adams 

a7 

ea - 

/mas. 
| Familiar kettles and tinkling 
ibells with appear am streets to 
'receive funds to finance the 
7ist annual Christmas Fund 
drive of the army, Brig. Wil- 
liam Range announced. 

PENDLETON VIRGIN WOOL PLAID 

~ $e 22. From the Pacific Northwest and styled to a man’s taste. 
o 

Pendleton spins, weaves, dyes and tailors the pure virgin 
om ie 

> 

wool that is so warm and luxurious. Choose from a wide 
a : 

- 

a 

rere Te Te 

selection of husky plaids as well as authentic Scotch tartans 

r 

e+ +h; | = ‘ walt - 

+ 
«<_~- Medium, large and extra 

$25 

yr ae 5 > ’ ; hat will | to hi ste. 
Mushroom Soup hor. Friday and Saturday Only that will appeal to his good taste 

Fruit Cup with Sherbet ~ : ‘ 

Apple Cider 

Vegetable Soup 

ROAST 
TOM TURKEY 
Cranberry Sauce 
Celery Dressing 
Giblet Gravy 

Sweet Potatoes 

New Green Peas 
Cheice of Soloed 

Grape Waldorf 
Crisp Green Salad 
Celery Heart, Olives 

Assorted Rolls 
Choice of Dinner Dessert 

Pumpkin Pie, with 
Whipped Cream 

Hot Mincemeat Pie 
Strawberry Sundae 

Rum Bisque 
Sherried Grapefruit 
Cranberry. Sherbet 
Ice Cream Cake 

Coffee, Milk or Tea 

DE LUXE 
CHILDREN’S 
DINNER 

95°‘ 
Other 

Holiday 

Dinners 

Featured 

large. 

ott 

- 

(left) 

Rayon Lounging Robe with 

contrasting lining. Wine with 

light blue lining, black with 

gold, charcoal with red. Neat 

collar. 

15.95 

distinctive crest on 
eV ertena Sate enmaians Gat We. ste wen 

Small, medium, large. 

From our own stock, this sea- 
son’s models, imported tweeds, 
fine cheviots, tailored modcls, 

ragian sleeves, bal collars, 
newest fall models, all sizes. 

(right) 

Washab!e Dacron*-Cotton 

Robe 

pattern, Charcoal or maroon 

in a handsome allover 

with contrasting design. May 

be washed by hand and needs 

little or no ironing. Medium, 

$20 large, extra large. 

*DuPont Polyester Fiber 

$95 and $85 SUITS 

~ 

D OO 
lands, two and three button 

and shorts. 

Boucles, tweeds, stripes, a 

ton styles, huge variety, all $337 5 

All wool sheen gabardines, $| 39 9 

shades, browns, all sizes. 

* t e 

ry \ 

\ | | From our own stock, this sea- 
son's goods, newest models 

$95 and $85 OUFERCOATS 

$680 

vented, some with patch or 
regular pockets, all sizes. 

flannels, also dacron and 
wools, variety of greys and 

Les De Poppy 

[SCHOEN BERG & GERSHEN 

~ | 

and shades, worsteds, shet- 

styles. Sizes for regular, longs 

$45 and $39.50 SPORT COATS 

plaids, solids, two or three but- 

$19.50 and $18.50 SLACKS 

browns, medium and charcoal 

812 14th STREET, N.W. ——- REpublie 7-1396 
Park free at Capital Garage or any 
lot ll garage that displays this 
emb Restevronts & Pontry Houses 

@ *RALEIGH HASERDASHERs 
1310 F ST. * WASHINGTON’S FINEST MEN'S STORE * NA, 8.9540 
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Heusinger 
; Heads Bonn | | 

career generals to top jobs in 

p a building up the nation’s new 

500,000-man armed forces. The 

generals fought in the German 
/ 

LOS armies of World War II and 

| a SM leventually opposed Hitler's 
, : faltering leadership. 

ee Lt. Gen, Adolf Heusinger, 58, os 
ee who was arrested in the 1044 

P bomb plot against Hitler, was; 

appointed chairman of a new 

Supreme Military Council and .& 
- *% | will be the chief military plan- 

* “S25 | ner. 
C0d i Under him will be Lt. Gen. 

Hans Speidel, also 58 and who 

in our 46 years 4 € \* | FRU | WAR ) 
| Heusinger S peidel 

; also was arrested as a suspect 

in the bomb plot, as chief of 

| ) Ps la newly created Armed Forces 

Department. 

| | In the Ministry's reorganiza- 

tion new departments were set 

up for the Army, Navy and 

Air Force. With the Armed 

Forces Department, these de- 

partments will make up the 
Supreme Military Council over 
which Heusinger will preside. | ) | | 

| Maj. Gen. Helmuth Legeler | 

| was appointed chief of the 

T Army Department, Lt. Col. 
Werner Panitzki chief of the 
Air Force Department and 

, 

COA Navy Capt. Karl Adolf Zehnker | | ; k | V(] @ 

'chief of the Navy Department. 

By 1959, the Bonn govern- 

ment plans to have 500,000 men 
under arms in a 12-<division 
army, a 1300-plane tactical air 
force and a coastal, defense 

fatcgrited tate the North At NOW IN ALL HOWARD STORES! 
lantic Treaty Organization. i hill 

‘Cyprus Bridge Blown Up 
Routers 

NICOSIA, Cyprus—Anti-Brit- 
‘ish terrorists today blew up a 
| bridge and hurled bombs at the 
‘homes of a British colonel and 
‘two army chaplains in Fama- 
‘gusta as outbreaks of violence 

jcontinued. } e r 

re eee 
The bridge was blown up on 

'a mountain road linking Nicosia 
Our famous Rochester-tailored with towns to the southwest. 

In the bomb incidents, windows 
‘were shattered and minor dam- 
age caused to two of the houses. re 

ere were no casualties. 
Ten prominent Greek Cyp- 

riots were arrested at dawn in 
the southwestern port of Limas- | 
sol. Among them were two 
‘members of the ethnarchy 

4 council of the Greek Orthodox ) , 

‘ 

| Church, supreme governing 

i\body of the Church of Cyprus, 
jand nerve center of the move- 

$60 and $65 values Be |e tence Me eons 100% Worsteds—Howard-Priced 
nantly Greek-descended Cyp- 
riots for union of their British 
colony with Greece. 

| 

Control the weather with the zip of your fin- 
eofs “ 

95 

gers! Cold? Zip in the al] wool liner! Balmy? raitees Frotest 
2 ’ PARIS — ®— Police were Zip it out! Get these super-buys in new called out today to disperse a 

Heritage Weaves, handsome Venetian Coverts, | sone of won 3 150 mutinous 
spi of le. raftees marching up the “oy gop ” sa imported wee Champs Elysees to protest or- them week | 2 ders transferring them to ter- 

— Morocco. a . | ? ‘ 

Fe : # <> ees were arreste an . 

ecoeceeeseceseeseoeeeese aa at 7 = < e barracks. No So, yee The quality you would 

| Pact Council to Meet expect to pay 60.00 for 

Entir e stock “Style Manor = : E ~ oa ¥ yes FS - i. | inaothen tocintie Harold ‘Mac. : It’s a-spectacular group-of. beautiful new suits--planned, produced and priced 
/millan said today the five-na- os 
ition Bagdad Pact’s aeuiiioment as a Thanksgiving value-bonus for 10,000 Howard customers. Every man who 

. = — meeting mH mg Ew. comes in for one of these suits will get a magnificent buy. And the choice is 

oo gp the organization into fabulous—new patterns, new natural look models, new 100% pure Worsteds in 

This council is one part of the Fibrenes, Organzines, Twists, Sharkskins. The perfect Dress-Up Suits for the 
machinery set up in talks Mon- Holidays just when you want them—at a miracle maker-to- you Howard price! day and Tuesday between Mac- : 
millan and the premiers of 
Iraq, Turkey and Pakistan. A ‘ 

Perclgn Seinitas oat tho ae Extra! Extra! basasdors here of the other 

$50 and *55 values + +g gong ayn Raat etae 100% WOOL 100% WOOL 
In addition to the permanent FLANNEL SLACKS ZIP-LINED COATS council, the five nations set u 

Giz te tines bees cae ot oe 10°° 47°25 
nee ge re ee ae dor Michael Usually 13.50 Usually 60.00 
proud heritage of Rochester tailoring. There's Wright sd he expecta ichael sony ually . 

“etacos te wire a nat coal Ob dee | 
Seedli as’ tadlse wok SAR aids ‘cots Gham wig EI ng Meme -and NOTHING TO PAY 'TIL FEBRUARY 
any other clothier! With tees Just Charge it-Then Take 6 Months To Pay 

BEACON HEIGHTS NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS 
a _ JAJA  rk  e 

OWARD 
CLOTHES 

10 min. to D. C. 

OTHER BIG-VALUE COATS E 20 min. to Fort Meade 
6.50 mn VETS’ 30-YR. LOANS 

uP TO 7 NO MONEY DOWN 

3 .. 1% baths, liv. rm., 

ASTONISHING OFFER! _ Ape a or ohergipeen 
/d side entrances; sodded lots, 

Charge it! : sidewalks. 
| oe 

— NEW BRICK HOMES STORES COAST TO COAST FOR MEN & BOYS 
PAY NOT ONE CENT TILL NEXT FEBRUARY | $12,750 to $12,995 
AND THEN TAKE UP TO 6 MONTHS TO PAY FEW AVAILABLE TO RENT 

PRES A Thursdays and Fridays 9: 30 A M. te 9 PM. Directions: Balto.-Wash. Park- A201 G Street, Northwest 
way to Riverdale Rd. outlet, 

right 200 ft. to 66th (SEE Open Monday, Thursday & Friday Evenings ‘til Christmas uc, pel ) 
Bond's 1335- ug Street, N.W. SIGN), right 10 end of 68th, | 

. : S HERB BEDFORD i : 8624 Colesville Road, Silver Spring 
+ Park 1 Hour Free Adjacent to Store 

AP, 7-2345 | Open every evening except Saturday 
, 

y i 
f 

es tne oS * eo 6 6 fe 
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EXTRA SHOPPING HOURS FRIDAY IN ALL OUR STORES — Seize 
LU 

a: 
For young athletes, skill Ae 

id 1 R oo 7? yeahs Oe ere building 
game and goal 

set. $98 

SANTA’S HERE 
and his pack is bursting with all kinds 

Pirate Toy Chest, smooth. 
maple finish, black dec- 

of toys for good girls and boys orations, brass trimmings. 
‘ ) 30” x 15%" x 15” high. 

Casters enable you to roll 
them anywhere. 11.95 

™ Battery operated remote 
Yes, Santa is here and wait until you see all the | a Eg control convertible Ford 

= Sunliner. 6.95 

wonderful, wonderful toys he’s brought with him. . . 
Battery operated remote 

all the way to Woodies’ for all the good little girls —— i y. Pcontrol Ford Thunderbird 
Gin or ® sports car. 6.95 

ed 
and boys. Toys for small builders, would-be-doctors 

Battery operated remote 

and chemists, firemen, nurses, engineers and oh, so ‘ : control convertible Buick 
st Century. 6.95 

many more. Everything your little hearts have ever 

desired . + . so hurry, hurry, hurry, place your order 

in plenty of time for Christmas fun. 

W&L—The Toy Store, 8th Fioor 
. « also Chevy Chase, Alexandria and Bethesda Budget Store 

Seven foot cable cord 
from battery case to 
model car. Starts, stops, 
reverses, steers. Finger- 
tip control. 

* we 2 . ¢ ees 

ge 
4 “Be: sreagage 

o ae ss 

No. 21 Gilbert Microscope Set con- No. 5 Gilbert Chemistry Set con- Block City, real fun for everyone. Scrabble, the word game that every- 
tains powerful microscope, chem- tains 10 jars of powders, test tubes Builds homes, stores, garages, hun- one’s mad about. A game of in- 
icals and instructions for many in- and’ instructions. Both fascinating dreds of scaled model buildings finite variety that you will enjoy for 
teresting experiments. 18.95 and educational. 4.95 2.95, 4.95 and 750 many years. 3.00 

wo 

No. 74 Gilbert Engineer Set. Builds Rayon and flannel plush Slumber Junior velocipedes, 2” steel tubing Gilbert H.O. Pennsylvania Switcher 
the walking beam engine: Over 360 Pup. Sleepy eyes. Adorable plaid construction. Indian red with meta! Freight Train. Realistic train set 
metal parts. Sturdy heavy gauge coat. Flame-proof and eyes won't seat. Stee! wheel spike wheels with puffing smoke and choo-choo 
steel chest. 1844x10%ex27%. 17.95 come out. 23” long. 4.9% 10.” 8.98» 12° 9.98: 16.” 11.98 39.95 

Sturdy Costume jewelry craft. Make your Cork’n Pom Pom jewelry set, simple 
complete with layette. She drinks, wooden stand. 36” high. Lots of own earrings, necklaces and brace- 
wets and cries. Loves to have. a bath. lets. Contains all the necessary — 

7.98 fun for young boxers. 498 gaquipment 3A needies or thread required. 3.00 

Tear Belle Doll, in her own suitcase 

as sticking a pin in a cushion. No 

Wonder Horse, an indoor pony for 

young rangers. Magic Spring pro- 
vides hours of entertainment. 

14.95 and 29.95 

Nig . - Le ‘ 

pees a "ey ng ‘opt . TD 
ae eh ; ECT i ee PL BOR A 

Me ‘ EBS GBI ae 

Susy Cleaning and kitchen Glitter Trim Kit, decorates your own a, the ot: the inspira 
; ti | Ameri- set. Contains all the implements cards, candies, Christmas tree and stay Complete set Pgs Pres 

for a good housekeeper. (298 elothing. 150 coins, 3.00 

h 
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War II A- Bomb | 
Bumped by Ji ive 
BERKELEY, Calif., Nov. 23 Berkeley a story involving the | 

(INS)}—A freak wartime mixup/“father” of the bomb, Dr. J. 
in which the atomic bomb later|Robert Oppenheimer. 
dropped on Hiroshima wW4&S| He recalled that Dr. Oppen- | 
“bumped” from oo |heimer was awakened at the | 
a ship at San Los Alamos atomic laboratories || 
Francisco for late one night by a call from | 
higher-priority 5 @ |Potsdam, Germany. 
cargo has come 7 \ The ealler from Potsdam | 
to light. =~ |wanted to know: 

Still more “What about the over-pres- 

amazing, thes sure? Won't the bomb blow the | 
su p e rsecret, plane that drops itright out of | 
m u | ti-million- the air?” 
dollar weapon The sleepy scientist in Los 

| Julius Lansburgh Furniture Co. 909 F Street, N.W. 

DISCOUNT SALE 
Julius Lansburgh Slaps Discounts up to 50% on Thousands and 
Thousands of Dollars worth of our Finest Furniture in the Big 
“Before Christmas” Clearance! Lots of Famous Names! Many 

: No Mail or 

| Phone Orders 
OPEN 

FRIDAY was delayed by Alamos replied: 
a ty tee = “I don’t know. That's the sort 
seuaie-benery -15.-G.-enene ta < you'd better ask Gen | 

the Soudth Pacific. “And who the hell do 
The “now-it-can-be-told” anec-|think this is talking?” as od 

dote, humorous when recalled a|Gen, H. H. (Hap) Arnold, war- | 
decade after it happened, was'time commander of the U. 5. 
related last night by one of the/ Air Forces. 
bomb’s developers. At that time, America densi 

Dr. Glenn T. Seaborg, Nobel-/knew the secret of the new 
prize-winning nuclear chemist|weapon and the U.S. delegation | 
at the University of California,|at Potsdam was holding it as a| 
also told a lecture audience in 'last trump card. 
oe eee 

Pay $1 Down ~~? 
» +2 Ol a Week 

at the store 

that saves you 

money 

Downtown Open Friday Evening “tH ° 

Northeast Open fvery fvening ‘i 9 

Select several at thie very special price. 
You'll find your favorite color and style 
in the group. Rayons, wools, corduroys 
and cottons. 

regularly $14.95 

to $19.95 

Girls’ Sizes 

T te 14 : | 

Pre-teen : 

“Dress up” time for the little Miss, too. 
Large selection of styles and colors. Torso 
dresses, full skirts, many with their own 
“standout” crinolines. 

7th & D Sts. N.W NORTHEAST 
Open Daly 9:30 to 6 Pp. & * BENNING a9 & MINA 

Theursde 12:30 te FP Open Dory 

"Open Monday tl 9 P.M. 

rr to Gg . wi 

(TOP . STAIN PROOF 
LASTIC) 

ca $49: 98 

.88 mc 33 

Lissa Bite 
SOFA 

Tapestry Fringe Trimmed 

nd 00 Te” "69 

= 77" 
2-Piece Modern 

KROEHLER 
SECTIONAL 

SOFA 

Rei $9.49-00 
mir 166° 

Custom-Made 
Crotch-Mahogany 

VANITY 
(With Full-Length Mirror) 

Our 
Regular $398 °°° 

SALE "BS .00 
PRICE. 

MODERN 
WALNUT 

nen 

Poo $98: .00 
Price 

— 139 

MAHOGANY 
Cocktail-and-Lamp 

TABLES 
Our 

egos $] 9-95 

SALE $9.88 
PRICE.... 

Wrought-lron 
(Swivel) . 

TV TABLES 
none $1.95 
Price 

a 
(TAKE-WITH) 

Solid-Mahogany 

Marble-Top 

Victorian 

Cigarette Table 

= 9 
MAHOGANY 

DRUM TABLE. | 
With Built-in | 

Revolving-Cellarette 

Bowie $398.0 

ma. “198 

Items not Listed! 

SAVE 

3-Piece Modern Black Lacquered 
Bedroom Suite . Ce .595.00 

(Triple Dresser. Chest and Bookcase Bed) 

0* TO 50* 

(Hand-Iniaid, Dresser, Mirror, Chest. Bed and Twe (9) Nite Tadies) 

3-Piece Modern Walnut Bedroom 
Suite (Deudie Dresser, Chest and Bed) 

Full-Size Eclipse Innerspring Mat- 
tress (xire Firm Metre Toe) ........ 79.95 

Twin -Size Simmons Vanderbilt 
Innerspring Mattress . 59.50 

3-Piece er Gregorian Bed- 
room Suite 795.00 

3-Piece Modern Red Lecquesed 
Bedroom Suite | . 3595.00 

(Double pressen ‘Chest and Bookcase Bed) 

3-Piece Limed Oak Bedroom 

. 269.00 
(Deuble Dresses, Ohest and Bookcase Bed) 

Hepplewhite Mahogany Vanity .. . | 39.00 

3-Piece Modern Sea-Mist-and- 
White Bedroom Suite .... . 389.00 

3-Piece Cordovan Modern Bedroom 

.239.00 186.00 

44.26 

39.88 

496.00 

288.00 

228.61 

79.84 

244.00 

296.00 
(Double Dresser, Codar-lined Chest and Full-Size Bed) 

5-Piece Italian Provincial Bedroom 

62-inch Foam Rubber Mattress 

and 

3-Piece Modern Silver Grey Bed- 
room Suite 

Nylon Platform Rocker . SEE 

Solid Mahogany Victorian Le Lounge 
Chair 
Lawson Damask Lounge Chair . . . 
Mahogany Console Mirror . 

(Hand -Decorated 

Plastic Hassock _.. 

5-Piece Wrought =; ron 
Suite (Tadic bes stsinproot top)  ..... ~289.95 
White Enamel K it ¢ h e n Cabinet 
Base (Ferceisinfor) _.. eu Gare 
5-Piece Douglass Dinette Suite .. 159.95 

Full-Size Tufties : : Innerepring 

Twin-Size Modern Walnut Bed . 
Full-Size ong le ems Bed ... 
Eclipse Sleep Cha 

9x12 imported ‘ere 
(Oval er Oblens) 

oF imported Oblong Cotton 

ota “Orie tai Pattern Rayis- 
tan R 

ug ; 

18th Centu Mahogany Break- 
front China n Stock ........184.95 
42x62x72" Master -Size Ma 
any Table (Open Stock) . “184. 95 
Gold Framed Living Room Mirror 59.95 
Modern Limed Oak Magazine 
BS REY Ce 9B age 
Genuine Boucle High Back Lounge 
Chair 89.95 
tclipee 2-Piece Sectional Inner 

289.95 
ell Modern Hide-A-Bed 249.95 

leer sample) 

Modern Limed Oak Drop - Leaf 
Extension Dining Table | 149.95 
Eclipse - haahan setihanlt Cushion 

289.00 

(tm full afd twin sires) 
Huge Carved Fan Back Chairs .. 

Traditional Cherry Chest-and- 

69.95 

Custom-Made Mahogany Bachelor 
Chest . 189.00 

Custom-Made Boucle Leve Seat |98.00 
(T-Oushions) 

2-Piece Carved Frame French Liv- 
ing Room Suite (Breestetiecerer) .. 695.00 

Custom-Made (100-Incl# Lawson 
Sofa (de luxe cover ) 

Massive Tufted Back Kidney-Shape 
499 

Solid Mahogany (hand-carved) Vic- 
torian Sofa 

Mahogany Frame Regency Sofa . 

Solid Cherry Victorian Commode 44.95 

2 Modern Turquoise Living Room 
Suites (foam rubber cushions) 

Cape Cod (rubber cushion) Love 
Seat (chintz cover) 2 

2Piece Modern (charcoal nylon) 
Living Room Suite 298.00 

(with feam rubber cushions) 

2-Piece Lawson Sectional Sofa .. 349.00 
(skirt trim) 

2-Piece Bumper-End (rubber cush- 
ions) Sectional Sofa 27 

Regency-Tufted Arm Sofa ..... 
by Karpen 

Hepplewhite Mahogany Curio Cab- 
inet 2 

Regency Love Seat Inner Bed . 
(feam rubber oushions? 

Lawson T-Cushion, Full-Size Inner- 
Bed (smart new covers) 28 

Maple Bunk Bed with sorines))< .. . 

De Luxe Hollywood Beds 
(complete with headbeard) 

Medern Lime Oak Cedar - Lined 
Chest Robe ...... o .129.95 

Twin Studio Leunee (opens te sleep twe) 98 95 

Kroehler Modern Tapestry Sofa 
Bed jel ss tee 

5- Piece Modern Limed Oak Dinette 
Suite | 119.95 

9-Piece 18th Gantery bahegenr 

Dining Room Suite . , 

2-Piece (wrought iron arms) Sofa 
Bed-and-Chair Suite .... 

7-Piece Modern Sea Mist Dining 
} . 398.95 

(buffet china ext. table and 4 side chairs) 

9- Piece Chippendale Mahogany 
Dining Room Suite ..... 995.00 

. 529.00 

French Satinwood Knechole De Desk 249, 00 

| French Provincial Cherry , Lemp 

(inlaid top) Mahogany, 
able 

Crotch Mahogany (custom sae 
Breakfront 795.00 
Limed Oak Modern Gossip Bench 34.95 
6-Piece Custom - Made Regency 
Mahogany Bedroom Suite 895.00 
Black nen (hand decorated) 
Breakfront . 495.00 
Wrought Iron “(plastic a ey 
Occasional Chairs . 17.95 
2-Piece Massive Custom - Made 
Modern Living Room Swite ... 545.00 
9-Piece 18th Century Casualite 
Mahogany Dining Room Suite . 595.00 
Modern Limed Dining (side) Chaire 22.95 

(upholstered sea 
6-Piece Modern Black Jr. Dining 
Room Suite (with white plastic 
tops) (buffet, ext. table and 4 chairs) . 

Double-Door Brown Metal Ward- 
robe on ae 
Mahogany Dual Headboard ... . . 189.00 
Mahogany Glass - Door Corne or cai 
China Cabinet | 
Modern Mahogany Tea Wagon : 3. 95 

(deuble-tray, sd Walnut 

Modern Beige and Blond nut 
Bachelor Chests 

.399.95 

9 P.M. 

| 

j 

Convenient Budget 

Terms Arranged 

. Open Mondays, Thursdays, Fridays 
9:30 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

Open Daily 9:30 A.M. to 6 P. M. 

OS eR SOME To 
Nees pe 

Bs 

Until 

Venetian Plate-Glass 
DRESSER 

MIRRORS 
Our 

rae oa" 
SALE $1] 
PRICE. . 
© 

MODERN BLACK 
COCKTAIL-LAMP 
AND STEP TABLES 
(With White Stainproof 
Pea Tops) 

Pan $9 7° 95 
Price 

ma. 1G 

2-Piece Modern 

TAPESTRY 
SOFA-BED AND 
CHAIR SUITE 
Our 

Rel $239.00 Price 

=e Ke 
i 

MAHOGANY 
DINETTE CHAIR 

(UPHOLSTERED SEAT) 

Our 
ss a $34-95 

SALE st: Se 
PRICE. BA. 

POSTURE-BILT 

SLEEP SOFA 
(Floor Sample with Full 
Size > aa Mattress) 

Repub $] 98: .00 

ma "126 

j TUXEDO 
LOVE SEAT 

Rerulr $ 79: 95 

saul =a” .27 

- a 

GREEN 
BROCATELLE 

SOFA 
(Fringe Trimmed) 

Our 
Regular $449-00 
Price 

me 199 
FAME SER GEST SIGS eam a 

Chinese Chippendale 
Genuine Mahogany 

MIRROR 
FRAME 
ONLY 

Repulse $59.00 

SALE hind .88 
PRICE... 

& LRMOR EGE REEL IGE 

4-DRAWER 
MAHOGANY 

BACHELOR 
CHEST 

Our 
i $54.95 

MODERN GRAY 

CHESTROBE 
(Robe is Cedar Lined) ‘ 

Our 

Faapler $] 29-5 

— eo a 

ES a ee ee ee ee a 

we bet 



Britain Names 
Security Body 
LONDON, Nov. 23 7—Prime | affair was debated 

Minister Anthony Eden ordered 
an investigation of Foreign Of. 

fice security today by a seven- 
man special 
commission, in- 
cluding a legal 
expert who did 
Tesearch on 
the Alger Hiss 
case 

Eden an- 

nounced the in- 
vestigation ih 
the House of 
Commons 

The commis- 
Siam with om Lord Jowitt 

amine “jhe security procedures 
now applied in the public serv- 

ices and consider whether 

any further precautions are 

called for and should be taken 

But the prime emphasis will 
be put on the Foreign Office 
Eden decided to make the in- 
vestigation because of the dis. 

closure that missing British dip- 
lomats Donald Maclean and 

Guy Burgess long had been 
spies for Soviet Russia 

Eden told the Commons that 
the commissivners will be 
Brant ed full power to call for 
“any persons or papers that 

they require 
The commissioners will make 

a full study of measvres al- 
ready taken against Communist 
infiltration in the Foreign Of- 

fice and further measures that. 
Might be taken to tighten 

Security 
When 

- - ~ ———— 

the Maclean-Burgess 

Eden Reported Eager 

To Come Here for Talks 
LONDON, Nov. 23 (#—Prime 

Minister Sir Afithony Eden 
would like to visit Washington 
soon to review thoroughly with 

President Eisenhower all Allied 
liciés in Europe, the Middle 

cast and Asia, an aide said to 

day. 
Eden told a group of visiting 

United States Congressmen he 
would be delighted to make the 
trip if an eariy opportunity 

arises, the aide said 
But he stressed that no off- 

cial step has been taken by 

either government to arrange 
a trip by the Prime Minister. 

The seven American Con- 

gressmen, led by Sen. Mike 
Mansfield (D-Mont.),. had urged 
Eden to come to Washington for 

a talk with the President 
It is assumed by government 

officials here that the Cangress- 

men will inform the Admin- 

‘stration in Washington of 
Eden's reaction to their sug- 
gestion 

Any arrangement for a meet- 
ing between the President and 
the Prime Minister undoubted- 

iy will depend on the state of 

-_ —_—_ — —— ee — 

6 White Horses to Pull 

Happy Chandler Again 
FRANKFORT, Ky., Nov. 23 

) —— Governor- Elect A. B. 
Chandler » ill lead his inaugu- 
ral nese May here Dec. 13 in an 
open carriage drawn by six 
white horses. 

Thomas F. Marshall, inaugu- 

ration committee chairman, 
said Chandler rode in a simi- 

lar rig when he was inaugu- 
rated for his first term as Gov- 
ernor 20 years ago. Marshall 

said more than 60 white horses 
have been offered. 

Labor Party Leader Clement R. 
\Attlee on it. 

‘and fellow Laborites agreed to 
cooperate. 

in Com- 
mons Nov. 7, Eden offered to 
make a security investigation. 
Since then he has consulted 

He made his an- 
nouncement today after Attlee 

The seven-man commission | 
will include three Conservative | 

Cabinet Ministers and three 

Laborites, all former Cabinet! 
members. The seventh man will | 
be Sir Edward Bridges, who as/| 
permanent Under-Secretary of 

the Treasury is the nonpolitical 

chief of the British civil service | 
The Alger Hiss expert is Lord | 

Jowitt, who served in the Labor | 
government as Attorney Gen-| 
eral and Lord Chancellor, chief | 

"| judicial officer of the realm. | 

Jowitt wrote a book about the | 

Hiss case. Me was somewhat | 
critical of American judicial | 

procedure and the acceptance | 
as evidence against Hiss of the | 
Whittaker Chambers “pumpkin 
papers.” 

(‘Other members are: the 

Marauess of Salisbury, who is 

Lord President of the Council: 

Viscount Kilmuir, who is yo 
Chancellor; Horie Secretary| 
Gwilyn Lloyd-George; Laborite | 
Herbert Morrison, who for-| 
merly was Foreign Secretary,/ 
and George Strauss, Laborite| 
member of the Commons. 

(Strauss also was Minister of | 

Supply from 1947 to 1951 and | 
thus was responsible for atomic 

matters in Britain.] 

Mr. Eisenhower's health, Eden’s 

aide said. He said if a meeting! 

should be scheduled the most) 

convenient time for it on the) 
international diplomatic calen-| 

dar would be in the tate winter| 
—perhaps in February 
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4 -,@ oir -) 
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(Swedenborgian) 

Asbury Methodist 
Universalist 

National Memorial 
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B.V.D. dress shirts are made 

of Sahforized Broadcloth 
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back, \%” collar stitching. 

fine needle tailoring, ocean 
pearl buttons, the most fa- 
vored collar styles, French 

or barrel cufis. 
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Sizes 25 to 33 
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e Forstmann, 
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French, Italian 

and English fabrics, 
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e black and every 

wanted color 

@ misses’ regular 

and petite sizes 
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Private Firm 

Wins Utility 

Test Vote 
COLVILLE. Wash. Nov. 23 

Ww—Residentse of this thinly 

populated farming and mining! 

jounty yesterday chose private! 

power over public power in an 

election te see which would! 

continue to serve them 
With only a few ballots to be 

eounted, the vote was 5008 to 

2019 in favor of the Stevens) 
County Publie Utility District's 
sale of its facilities to the Wash-| 
ington Water Power Co.. The 
PUD will cease operations in 
the county where both had 
served. 

The so-called “ideological” 
eampaign between the rival) 
utilities had raged night and! 
day since attorneys for the 
units agreed to let the voters 
decide which should service in| 
the county which was, “too! 
small” for dual electrical opera- 

tions 
Regional politicians watched, 

but did not take part in the 
electioneering. Most felt the re- 
sult would influence national 
Campaign strategy in 1956, es-| 
o— in the power-conscious| 

est. 
The issue seemed simple. The| 

vote was on this proposition: 
“Shall Publie Utility District 

No. 1 sell its transmission, dis- 
tribution and associated facili- 
ties to the Washington Water) 
Power Co., for $2,905,000?” 

If the required 60 per cent 
had not approved the sale, the 
WWP would have sold out its! 

eounty facilities to the PUD for 
$3,100,000. 

“The overwhelming vote of! 
confidence given Washington 
Water Power Co. by the people 

of Stevens County is to me a’ 
clear-cut indication that the’ 
majority of the American peo- 
ple anywhere will vote in favor 
of free enterprise if they are’ 
only given the opportunity,” 
said Kinsey M. Robinson, eru- 
sading president of WWP. 
PUD officials were not avail- 

able for comment. 
The WWP used its lower! 

rates and the lure of more tax) 
dollars in its vote bid. The! 
PUD, which promised to match| 
rates if it won, charged absen- 
tee ownership and Wall Street 
domination to the private firm. 

The private utility had 3000) 
customers and two generating 
Units on the county border,| 
which were not involved in the 

election. The PUD served 2400) 
and bought electricity from the’! 
Bonneville Power Administra-| 
tion. 

The county was considered 

politically neutral since it had! 
followed national trends in re-| 
cent elections and was rated 
about 50-50 in the Republican-» 
Democratie lineup 

Publisher Charles Graham of' 
the weekly Statesman-Exam-' 
iner said: 

“As many see it, there won't 
be a great dollars and cents 
difference to the average eiti- 
zen no matter which way it! 
goes. What's involved here is: 
an ideology.” 

Two Jailed 

In Attack on 

Woman, 77 
District Court Judge Math- 

ew F. McGuire yesterday sent- 
enced two men who tried to 
yoke a 77-year-old woman to’ 
Serve prison terms of three to 
nine years each. ) 

He imposed the sentences 
on Robert Catlin, 27, and 
Glenn H. Wisecarver, 32. In- 
dictment papers list Catlin’s 
address as 244 Eighth st. ne. 
and Wisecarver's as 820 c st. 

a rermnw - 

The two men were convicted 
on Oct. 13 of assault with in-| 

tent to rob Mrs. Annie R. Pot-' 
bury, a YWCA housekeeper. 
‘The attack occurred tn “Farra-| 
gut Park as Mrs. Potbury was! 
returning to the YWCA'’ Ss 
Strong Hall, 1011 17th st. nw., 
last Feb. 18 after attending a! 
lecture at Constitution Halt: — 

Mrs. Potbury suffered a pel- 
vie fracture and a chipped el- 
bow as a result of the assault. 

Postmistress Finds 

Husband Hanged 
Hawes Davies Jr., 48, hus 

band of Manassas Postmistress 
Elizabeth Hawes, was found 
hanged in the living room of 
his home by his wife Tues. 
day, the Prince William Coun- 
ty sheriff's office reported. 

Mrs. Davies found her hus- 
band hanging from the front 
door by an electric cord when 
she returned home for lunch, 
the sheriff's office reported. 

Deputy Coroner John J. Ring- 
ler said Davies, former Manas- 
sas postmaster, had been par- 
tially paralyzed for more than 
10 years. 
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Special 
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Special Ci 
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Steel Dump Trucks Everything for feeding a aS a front-page article. |The mil 

With Blocks Dolly ... Sept. 30 when membership 
: stood at 1,003,226, the gs 

7 CUS ir ¥ | | world held up ‘- @ announce 

SETS 3 > oe | R ment. 
OF ag OL ‘ , In the last five years, the de 

nomination, with headquarters 
a FAL . s in Takoma Park, D. C., has 

98< Value Cc 4 ee F 3 grown at the rate of 50,000 a 
; avon RB” - om V year. The 92-year-old denomi- al! 

60 nation had a charter member- 
ship of 3500. It took 77 years 
for the membership to reach 
the half-million. mark. The 
second half milion required 

\ jonly 15 years. 
| Approximately 70 per cent of 

Mechanical Twin 

MOTORCYCLES « ) | ' 4} ithe membership is outside the 
Wind-up and - United States. With 26,000 

ty ‘ . missions workers and a mis 
Steel DUMP 4 | watch them do the —S \ sions outlay of $12,314,000, the 

figure eight , —— denomination supports one of 

TRUCKS a No. 7) Special : . ry the a foreign missions 

its work in 1838 of the 205 eourm 
$7 tries and political subdivisiong 

listed by the United Nations. 
7.95 Value Adventists have built up @ 

ehain of 235 medical institu. 
' Sp ecial ® tions. They also operate emallb 

; ir , er medical units, including 
98 Friction n° elinies, medical launches on 

% : | | large rivers, and airlift medical 
services to inaccessible places. 

ROAD } ad . The church operates nearly ae LADIES’ LUGGAGE 986 Home Maker 6 by 6 foot lao ial soe | az STORM WINDOW COVERS parochial schoo! system is third 
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loth. STO =e size windows 

3 ¢ Special languages. For the most part, 
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EV He .: ® TRAI N CASE re -— reeeFeEe* the Review and Herald Publish- 
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- . ’ 
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aS RN ventist world program is the 

and MOWER ee oe. RD ne , @ 2 Decks of Cards belief in a literal return of 
. Shs Christ to earth in the near fa- 

SETS — . why .@ Book of 150 ways ture. The only thing delaying 

| SF Fa aoa —_ ; = ‘ eo te play solitaire this event, Advenitsts believe 

Special. 4 ee : / ; ~ A ' = is the condition that the gospel 
a J ‘ ae a oy ‘\ — >> 7 98 of Christ be brought to all ne $1.59 vis + 

“Value 
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SKILL seve | MATCHED _@ Matching Pencil $32.000 on T'V 

- $1.98 = NEW YORK, Nov. 23 #)—A 
Czech-born naturalized citizen GAMES Ansco SHUR-FLASH | 16-Inch Utility : ° a wif | Tuesday won $22,000 on a tele. 
vision quiz program through 

his knowledge of American his 
98 Value 77° , =: | 

Special CAMERAS Zi » PER BAGS : = 3 " Eoeen Sos, 6 weed Oe 
Fee er in Princeton, N. J., was asked 

98c Penn Jr. eh ae $4.85 Value 4 V7 Tu-Tone $ 27 to name the year of enactment 
Cae oil on Special , 3 Tu-Tone and subject of the last seven 

FOOTBALLS A Sa ule pecia Special ! glue ten amendments to the Constitu- 
cay SAT eee PAPERMATE tion, He not only gave the cor 

All Rubber c SE ae } \e rect answers, but named the 
' A =—|=|- is yr 98° L di , - Presidents in whose adminis 

Special at Be 3 all - ~ aqcies Sheer PENS trations the amendments were 
ratified. 

Next week he gets a erack at 

N : i O N 
With Gift 7 .69 gp oa a ean the 

show “ . ’ ues 

Peoples Quality Fragrant Toilet 
) :: oe Ste $4,000: Ques 

es F $32,000. 
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MERTHIOLATE SANI-FLUSH ; teenth Amendment — 1913, in 

——S ' : 60-Gauge e 15-Deni 7 ie shelton “dt Genstere 
PRONG eee nacomeNEAN Ug ne ner to er : , om » mensae sae _— Eighteenth—-~1919,. prohibition. _.. } 

Comes im three lovely shades Nineteenth—1921, women’s vote, 
thet biend beautifully with Twentieth—1933, inaugurations 

we tas Mm, 4f moved up. Twenty-first—1933, 
repeal of prohibtion. Twenty- 
second — 1951; restriction of - 
Presidents to two terms. 
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10" Par, Roonter __ | Siege State FranceOffers Program to Reconcile 
Law Rushed East-West Views on Disarmament 

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y., forces and then a stop oh manu-|while permitting nonmilitary . 

In Brazil Nov. 23 ®—France and a group facture of nuclear weapons, a tests under international pe 

. o-| Preparatory stage in which the litical and scientific control. 

Europe Coal-Steel Pool 
Moves to Break Cartels | emu ose re nx feces geile Ha freer : © two HOt be set up and the new pro-| ferences “to pinpoint the seare 

O es O rea ar e s RIO DE JANEIRO, Nov. 23 problems before the United Na- cedures cremated at Qeneve te for methods to detect atomic 
‘#®—Congress rushed action to- oe fo and the| the heads of government would stocks, with a view to destroy- 

day on a bill imposing a state |*Trenc ycott. ‘go in ration.” \ing them as soon as the meth- 
2 gs , {Coal and Steel Community to-|German cartel in the Ruhr Val- : emght e throu a se to| The bids were made sepe 7 \Accerdime to the Associated od hes been discovered.”) 

STRASBOURG, France, Nov. day announced plans to break |ley which now controls one- Ss | . ost rately. France presented to the! press, Moch suggested that dur-| In the bid to bring France 
23—The six-nation European up the sales organization of aithird of the Community's en- os bolster the regime of Provi-\United Nations Disarmament ing the preparatory period all| back into the U. N. by deleting 

. inal tire coal output. 4 | sional President Nereu Ramos.|Commission a broad program countries would: ithe subject of Algeria, under 

Franz Eczel, West German ; Passage of the measure au-|'0 reconcile East and West po-| [e Drop temporarily the idea! a never-used rule requiring only 
ivice president of the Communi- v 'thorizing martial law and sus.(tions on world disarmament. of destroying existing atomic a simple majority vote for such 

= ty’s high authority, told the | hed I ah Colombia, Chile, Cuba and stockpiles, but prohibit the use action, the unofficial French 

common assembly of the Com- : eee Pending many rights was ex-| Ecuador proposed that the Gen-| of nuclear weapons. position was understood to be: 
9 

‘munity that the authority wants; ya pected Thursday. ‘eral Assembly delete from its) |e prohibit national test ex- Don't discuss it publicly and 

ANS. hi, taree independent sales bodies! a | The avowed purpose of the may the yg of —— plosions for military purposes,|we may return. 
established in Germany's ak ee. bill's sponsors is to prevent which cause e French wa | 

-. 

dustrial Ruhr market. | , i. 5 | : ag : out from the U. N. on Sept. 30 
These three would have con- ye |Joao Cafe Filho's reinstallation | Prance has boycotted the As- 

) eran lin the presidency which might + he Algeri 
trol over sales conditions, trade #5 ibe ordered b Seawarne Coutt sembiy ever since the Algerian) 

[Be OFeSred OF & SUPE eme question was put on the As-| a ° » s . ’ ; : ‘ : : - ‘ Today! Bring the Youngsters: relations and the canvassing of | rea interpretation of the cofistitu- sembly’s agenda, although. it Gala Thanksgiving Festival * customers. | ton : ~ 

The power is held now by a - \has maintained its representa. 
| vongress yesterday rejected tion in other U. N. organization- 

“aetee r : , ! — a ~~ fi 
Enjoy It ) ourself! a pom yr ogle atty United Press Cafe’s bid te resume the func-| ,) | D ce “ yy, 

; ‘i schafts Organization Ruhr- Going Home ane — ons grees very € pod Jules Moch, French repre-) can | 
Watch the trains whiz by in our kohle), consisting of six sales FUleG Ne Still 1 Gisabied DY ‘sentative in the 12-nation Dis-| 

Alberto Gainza Paz, exiled (art attack which caused him|,;mament Commission, this) § & Show 

for 

agencies closely linked under a , i am 
powerful coordinating body. publisher of the newspaper to take sick leave Nov. 8 ‘morning put forward the new . . . 

, 4 e : Toes | 
Lionel Train Window one prt myc Eczel a y= La Prensa which was seized igupneme Gene 7 2 epeciaa| rome sights ei MUSCULAR 

i thets tandltiene while the | by Sermer Argentine dictator \writ authorizing his return to} ‘\Moch’s idea followed the gen-| E DYSTROPHY FUND 
- powers of Georg would be lim-| Juan Peron in 1951, packs in (office and a writ of habeas era) Western pattern in his ex-’ 

On Display Today ited. The whole new sales or-| New York for his return to (corpus to free him from virtua! | pression of principles: “No con- 
ganization of Ruhr coal would} Buenos Aires. Since Peron’s ‘house arrest imposed by the tro] without disarmament; no 

larmy yesterday when his home jdisarmament without control; ervi: t hi -| overthrow, it h be . 
° A.M. to 6 P.M, ese which ; Ags poet mored Ae om , pe pns was surrounded bf troops and /pyt, progressively, all disarma- 

| ; ¢ paper would be : . 
over Georg under its former! returned to Gainza Pas jtanks. Today the soliders were | ment that can be currently con- 

In our corner window at 8th and E Streets, constitution. é PRN aetna a Reet yah ow aor +O sieadll 
ys ee : ip se, is new proposal, pu yar 

Weshington Store Only Pog in ‘ona pag oy Polish Pianist Arrive remained, for study rather than immed! : ~ | . hy we ° A majority of Congress, ideration, adds to the = ‘community, Eczel said that with) .... fh oF cant | ae, Coe ae , 
lregard to the “Atic” organiza-...NEW__YORK, Nov. 23 (™ |backed by War Minister Gen ‘earlier suggestions of Soviet,| Single $9.00 

‘vine Day & Store H , ‘ati 1 ‘Mme. Halina Czerny-Stefanska, |Henrique Teixeira Lott and the |British, French and American ADMISSION . New Star -Chiet Closed today, Thanksgiving Day. Extra Store Hours tion (Association Technique de! , : Couple $9.60 
Sriday: Washinaton, 9:30 to 9 P.M; Langley Park !’Importation Charbonniere) in| Polish pianist, arrived by plane | army ,appear retermined to bar|leaders on that subject of dis- tex incl. 3: 1956 PONTIAC 

y: s 9 p ws wt Asien g'ey , France, the French government | today for a four-week concert |Cafe’s return, suspecting m8 ye rae tae 5 Glamorous PATRICIA STEVENS model : 
Md., 10:00 to 9:30 P.M. has agreed to suspend a de-|tUr of the United States and jhis supporters aim at a revolu-) Moch proposed that, starting, i pill deliver Tour ist tickets trom Pee 

‘cree providing for compulsory | %#"444. Friends said she is the |tion to prevent President-elect | with the already presented pro- tricia. Stevens Model at any of 10 Peo- 
lpurchase, through a cartel or-| TSt Polish artist to visit the | Juscelino Kubitschek’s inaugu-|posals for reduction of conven- es Drag Stores Grouné town Fri & Sot. 
‘ganization. of all coal required| United States. ‘ration next Jan. 31. itional armaments and armed | 

by the French steel] industry. [sp — —————— 
It has also agreed not to im- 

poe on French wholesale tra | Pho 1 ey ropa, OST @FINd @-o606 quota of French coal before im- Order Today! Phone Now! ON DUTY TODAY! er ing = 

porting from other pool ceun- 

eemplieteisr 

| 2 «Ot 641 Oem 
tries, and to deny to importers > 
the right to f sive | MA. 8.9800 oe vie o form an exclusive | Tie = 

Washington, 7th, 8th and E Sts. N.W. But, Eczel said, France had ) we e " 
‘refused either to abolish Atic’s| a Ie 5° 

» Langley Park, Md., Mew Hampshire Ave. and University Lene exclusive right to conclude coal “aie y, < 

‘import Contracts or t6° allow) Vi ayeed  f/_ 
Wires buyers to ae from _— ny ° 

ealers, as opposed to produc- Wa wy AZAY 
ers, in other community coun- ' Os ; Gi Including All 
tries. France insisted on its hhh LAN) , 
right to say who was the coal LZ Be 4 <7 
wholesaler and to prevent any- i ANAL, ACC ARTO TTR one else from importing coal. Le, i Zar Te 

Eczel said the Belgian cD ioe Ae Ag 
sales organization “Cobechar” 
(Comptoir Belge des Charbon- 
nerres) has agreed to comply 
‘with the high authority's anti- 
icartel directive. 

Coexistence 
Is Red Hope, 

Bulganin Says § Tie <A Toe Ne __aN i, ee - ~ 5 

said tonight the world has the} ie “XW NOS OF ie ge ee ae 50c WEEKLY 

DURING THIS 

jchoice of “coexistence or mu- i Ss XS L toting, oS ae : a 5 a : 
tual destruction,” but Moscow — | —~ f o) eae es Sa “es iy Fs “ili 

believed East and West could 

settle differences peacefully. 

-}}_Bulganin and Soviet Commu-} 

nist Party Chief Nikita Khrush- 

‘chev spoke at a big welcoming 

rally in a Bombay stadium on 

\their arrival in India’s second 

largest city on their goodwill 

‘tour. 
| Bulganin said Russia and In- 
dia believed alike that all inter- 
national problems could be 

solved peacefully. He repeated 
‘Russia’s offer of economic aid) 
to India. 

| Khrushchev again sought to) 
blame the West for failure of 
the recent Big Four Geneva) 
conference. | 
| He said “certain great! 
powers” believed peace meant 

subjugation of other nations, 
while the Soviet Union stood 
‘for noninterference in the in- 

ternal affairs of other nations. 
The Kremlin’s top “peace and 

\cooperation” missionaries were 

igiven a thunderous welcome 
‘on their arrival in Bombay, 
iwhere Communist-led _ riots 
\killed 11 persons last Monday. 
‘They drove from the airport 
jalong a 12-mile route lined with 

> <i cheering crowds. 
ef)... Some wreckage of the two). 

\days of rioting by leftist union 
members still dotted the streets 

‘as the Russian leaders started 
4 their Bombay visit. New Scroll-Sheath Dress ee ee a 

‘onstrations protesting central 
government plans to make three 

in Tebilized, Washable —_| szarts, sie out of Bomar 
| states. 
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4 Convicts Flee 

P ure Ir ish Linen Virginia Camp 
Four convicts who apparenily 

wanted to go home for a’ 
Thanksgiving dinner escaped | 

from Virginia prison road | 
98 gangs in Fairfax County yes-| 

by Cay Artley terday, police reported. ) 
Police said two trusties from | j 

BLP $0 PRES 
OD <A me 

prison camp number 6 near’ 
Woodbridge, ran away from. | Here's value that defies dunlication! Imagine getting this entire se 

, ee miles south of Alexandria, ALL 55 PIECES .. . tor less than the usual price of the trains alone. Bright 

Wear it now! Wear it later! Fashion pro- They were identified as Edward and colorful, with sturdy, realistically detailed locomotive and cars built 

| | |L. Sprouse, 19, from Henrico for years of fun. Heavy lithoboard station, tunnel, buildings, sign : , claims binen a year-‘round favorite—es- County and Virgil L. Stratton, pc 4 ie 4 ” oo 
Sn 22. from Wise County. accessories are aii inciuaed at Ti ensationa!: price. VOL. i wp 4 a Ee ye’ Sens aeeaeae & @& saa a 

pecially fine imported irish linen like this | Francis E. Zimbro, 22, from great value! a Fe if YOU DON’T COME Ne ee ee, nae H,YOU, DONT. COME MAN! THIS COUPON 
—_ izec Tor erease ' a road gang on Route 649 near 

i» 
5 

7 | ’ 
Annandale. Marcus Johnstone, WASHINGTON’S LARGEST FURNITURE STORES . B THE HUB, Department M 

5 
f 
£ 

5 

in the new softened sheath with scroll 28 trom Wise County, escaped 
THE WUE, Berman Mo 

‘from a third group at Route : 
Db. 

yoke! Aqua, beige, navy, sizes 12 to 20. and Shirley A core ses Both were | : 
‘trusties from prison camp 30 ie 
‘near Centerville. yy) 

Lansburgh’s—DAYTIME DRESSES—W ashington, 

“ease send 55-Pc. Diesel Electric Train Set at $8.88 

\dd 2% if in @ sales tax area 

Third Fl.; Langley Park, Md., Second Fi. Police-Hunter Shot 

| STAUNTON, Va., Nov. 23 # 7th AND 9) Phone Today 

An off-duty Staunton policeman 

and will pay 50c each week 

' 
t 

| J 
was shot in the back while ortheas Benning Road & Minnesota Ave. Employed by-Husband 

Goll NA. £-9000 ony. time two’ take your ever in the southwest sec- N f Store Open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Free Parking Operators on § Wife 

/ 

a 

Wite 

First Name First Name 

around the elock) or mail your order — “55 N. | PARK Duty All Day : Hub Account: [) OPEN | 0 NEW 0 CLOSED 

Arlington STOO open i6cmn.todpm.  FreePerking ST. 35-3636 9 "ev Accom & 
Lee aea Ge SGae Ge aaaenanaan Geeeenensemenm-. 
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THE WASHOE TO Per net OPE PRE Soil Bank’ Farm Plan Shaping, Benson Says 7" 
oa 

, ‘i x 

flexible nor rigid supports is sideration in any meetings the 
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Nov. 23)costs have been rising oe said yesterday it is “question-of major farm groups Tuesday ;views of the Farmers Union,,mate group of citizens” to im-the whole answer. fact that it is the largest group, 

@—Secretary of Agriculture| while cash receipts were fall-ishie” whether major farm/urging them to meet and try to the American Farm Bureau | prove farm conditions. | A Farm Bureau spokesman, Ellender’s letter also went to 

Ezra T. Benson revealed today _ organizations will be able to agree on a program. The big/Federation and the National | Patton's organization opposes said his organization is “inter-ijhe National Milk Producers 
the Government has’ started farm Leader Doubts _jagree on measures for raising organizations differ widely on |Grenge, the success of Ellen-\the flexible price support pro-ested” in submitting recom-|Federation, and the National 

work on a $400-million “soil! farm income. . Government sid programs for/der’s appeal for unity “is ques-gram. The Farm Bureau, Mendations to the Senate Agri-\Council of Farmer Coopera- 
bank” program to bolster farm Croup Can Agree Chairman Allen J. Eliender|farmers. ‘tionable.” largest of the three general om a weg) and in POF lives as well‘ as a number of 

Press | 
: James G. Patton, president of D-La.) of the Senate Agricul-| Patton said in a statement’ But he said his organization farm groups, supports it. The organizations. But he said it|Specialized commodity groups 

At the same time, he appealed!the National Farmers Union,'ture Committee wrote leaders|that, in view of the conflicting is ready to join with “any legiti-|Grange has said that neither would have to take into con-'and trade organizatibns. 
. 

ivan “>i AST 2 DAYS-FRIDAY & SATURDAY ... SHOP TOMORROW ‘TIL 9 P.M. 
program in a press conference 

following his speech to the 89th i i 

annual convention of the Na- j 
tional Grange. He said that al- ” * 

though the plan would prohibit! renee 

TEM IN ANY KAY-FRANC StoRE 
harvesting of crops from land r 
set aside by farmers to receive ANY 

Government payments, it would LAST & 
exempt grazing . 

That feature apparently was) 4 | ONLY 
aimed at some critics whe can-) 9 aoe ‘poe e 
tend that farmers with small : Wy ty - 
acreage would not bentfit DAYS! = 3 

Ben- 4 : ee = — 
} +e 4 b> 7 ae Og i 

In his Grange speech, 
son rejected any suggestions of 
a return to rigid, high-price 
supports 

“We will listen to any sug- . 
gestions —from any source—' ° - <p Rey 92-Store KAY-FRANC Buying Power OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER FOR 
would turn back to the pro- ° y pie het: betped events cur makes possible this fabulous 
present difficulties,” he said. : 

He said that rigid price sup-| 
ports were useful in wartime, 

but have failed in peacetime. 
“Flexibie supports wisely used 
can be helpful in peacetime 

and should be used,” he said.) 
“But in view of present sur- 
pluses, they are not and never 
will be enough.” 

“aeethe funds. ; | BUY NOW 
CP deter tones ——— __ for CHRISTMAS 
Sees Defeat in °56 \ > y ) ~ ( ha 

United Prens ~ . COMPARE at 

A Republican farm Congress- 
man said yesterday tradition- a - ie 
ally Republican farmers “are : le ¥ — : ra 

: 

going to vote anti-Republican” : 2 a a | 
in 1956. i , ; =; ) : é i r] ae I | 

A A i A >y> | ee ~ a CHOICE OF Fs ' 

The forecast came from Rep. i . KAY. 
Usher L. Burdick (R-N. Dak 1 . Price OMS’ ie, Ae ia | Pos 
an outspoken foe of the Ad- KZ ” PH aia — | Ss > 
ministration’s flexible farm 2 oft 
price support program and one 

of Agriculture Secretary Ezra SPEAKER 
T. Benson's severest critics. 
In @ newsletter to his con- 

stituents, Burdick said farmers 
are “stirred up” over declining’ 
farm income. | 
They blame Administration | 

farm policies, he said, and| . ~¥ SS _ 
ae Western farmers also are » § : >! eae ys" WT] ime 
“dubious” about Administra- | ——— is a ~ Ys V/% 2 Ce 

“urdick suid he feared that| [i i.) is We FE IAA 4% DOWN—40c A WEEK 
ck sai eared that = « _ wo 2 _ : ‘on Credit 

oe Sr Cope se ee : a charge for CREDIT Bema \ ee | fr 
rigid high price supports will ' fl * POWERFUL 4-TUBE SUPERHET CHASSIS! * RICH, MELLOW TONE! eg . 4 4 ot) en Y ions magnetic haissprings. Gucranteed | year 
be among the ‘Republicians , , } y pert _ egeinet mechanical delects. Drawinas en- . ; 
swept out of office by a “farm ss * CHOICE OF MODERN COLORS! * RCA LICENSED! * GUARANTEED! . 4 NS oe iad it Meamaiat : 1? AWS 
uprising.” “ > ’ Mw i #2 , : rgec. i tex, 

Meanwhile, Sen. A. S. Mike , — 
Monroney (D-Okla.) said farm: 
ers “will be hearing ‘Benson 
Blues’ instead of ‘Jingle Bells’ 

for Christmas.” He called Th = 
Secretary Benson “a master of! Just Look at ese 

mismanagement.” 

Monroney said in a statement <p 
that net farm income this year __— Sm 

x ») will be about 10 per cent below! Ea “ie . 
1955, the third annual decline uo 3 LAN 

All with unbreakable mainsprings and anti- 

f under Benson's regime as ) a) , 
Secretary A : . “lhe 6st i“ Kay g 

He said farmers production 

GO Years 
Pennsylvania 

House Votes 

Leader’s Tax 
HARRISBURG, Pa., Nov. 23 

@—House Democrats weath- 

ered bristling Republican re- 
sistance early today to approve 

| Gov. George M. 

PNtpee] PF Wals 

POP-UP TOASTER, AKAN \ \\ 
\\ \ 

\ 

. \\ 
\\\ 

\ \ \\ " \ oom Leader's pro- 
4 

. = . | a *. - 
2 = : SS ~ 

 % posal for a 3%)/ } : | ae ica SS 

Pius” on! = PN PES / o , ompare at $T9-95. 
am cise tax. | ' ti a is . ; |- 
eo The vote was Wj ee i SS | 

See 108 to 88 as ) los a I ie 

= the Democratic ¥ " wi 

le adership yr ar. (Ve | Color-regulator gives perfect toast every time 
ticked off like | |) Fi — = oe ... light. medium or dark brown. Chrome picte ) 
a well - oiled! Here are genuine values in genuine ae / { over steel... easy to clean with a damp cloth. 
clock the Gev- monds. Choice of 14k white or yellow With clock-type timer and crumb tray. 

, ernor’s 3@hourt . - : ; x : mapas tals ai : ait i 

timetable for passage of the e etme S es OS a | : Uo Change for Credit 
reine denieend to raise $406 eer at ond wig Bierce ech 40c WEEK = ~ " ees ile) 40, DOWN) whan 40c WEEK 

: ~ ,orcer 1amonas. i - ' | : 

espe “+ remaining 16 hom detail. Price is hos Vodanad tax. No Interest or Carrying Chorge > 
oO e plennium 

It was introduced only Mon-' ' 
day as the Democratic Admin- 
istration’s newest answer to the 

Commonwealth's. fiscal dilem- 
ma. Leader's plan for a S$ll-) 
million classifeéd Mméomé “taxl = 
was killed by Senate Repub! “4 

licans last August. 
But Chairman Edward J. 

Kessler (R-Lancaster) of the’ 

Senate Finance Committee: 
said there won't be any hurry-| 
up timetable on the bill's! 
course in the upper branch! 
when it formally reaches there) 
next Monday. | 

“I'm personally opposed to) 

this form of tax and will vote! 

against it,” he said. “However, 
the question of providing any) 

Republican support will be de-| 
cided by the Senate Republican 

caucus as a whole.” ) | | | The aaah : m the WICE SET 53 pc. DINNERWARE for 4 
wrtaaiy lellowed pert ines Compare at $14.95! Compare at $14.95! Compare at $9.95! 
oh ag 8 Aas erage ye Only 49 cows oo rue tak Cae for 7.98 srr eee base with satin-brass trim. 7 92 Heat-proo!l milk glass dinnerware service for 8. 5.89 

e 

PS 

% « “hidden sales tax.” and 1S-inch shade. shade with gold trim that's Yau save 40% at-this low Anniversary price! q ashable. 
Frank O'Neil (D-Clearfield)—| Decenter with directions for add 40c N w 

voted against the bill mq right eae’ of water te DOW 40¢ A WEEK 40¢ DOWN 40 A WEEK DOWN cA WEEK 

lrozen juices. 5 gicsses. 

40c —40 

Republicans were united in . 1 . 
their opposition to the levy de- OPEN ACCOUNT MINUTES h 

spite Democratic concessions an in wil 

dition to food. ‘They, included i's Larecit Gemclew NO CHARGE for CREDIT at KAY-FRANC’S 11 Stores! gasoline, farm fertilizer, coal : 

and other mined products and i 
electricity. 

eden tinaue aaeain te / | 409 Tth St. H.W. Tth & G Sts. NW. Ith & H Sts. MLW, 
when Gov. Leader allowed the | y, Open Thursday 9 a. m. to 9 p. m Open Thursday 9 a. m. to 9 p. m Open Thursday, Friday ‘til 9 p.m. 

State sales tax to lapse several | 

months ago and Republicans} 818 F St. WW. 1114 F St. WLW. 3100 14th St. WLW. 
and Democrats were unable to iat 7 Open Thursday 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Open Thursday 9 a. m. to 9 p. m Open Daily 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. ew revenue-raising ae SEWEI KF RAF 

measure. C Sy JEWELERS \ 5 Sth & H St. WE. 12th & H Sts. WE. 3137 Wilson Bivd. measure. . 

Open Mon., Thurs. & Fri. ‘til 9 p.m. Open Mon., Thurs. & Fri. ‘til 9 o.m Oven Thursday ? a. m. to 9 p. m. -— 

ADVANCED AGE a | 4116 Wilson Bivd., Parkington, Va. 114 King St. Alexandria, Va. 
Open Mon., Thurs., Fri. ‘til 9:30 p.m. Open Thursday, Friday ‘til 9 p.m 

Fine nursing care 

COLLEGE MANOR nny KAY-FRANC STORES OPEN ‘TIL 9 P. M. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25th FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE! 
irecure eres er : _ (in addition to regular evening hours above, all stores closed today Thanksgiving Day) | 
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Seven Are Indicted in Road Fraud 

As Washington's Oldest a Dealer 

Campbell’s 
Gives You FINE 

Magnavox 

HIGH. 
FIDELITY 

re, — $9950 
Easy Budget Payments 

The Home of 

**Maegnasonic.”’. $198.50 

A 8erttean 

MAME £08 

music. bell 
Steinway Pianos © Hammond Organs 

“da PRE—From Page i 

extradition proceedings can be 

¢ ‘initiated against the former ee 
($6034-a-year roads official. 

Du Pre, the Basilikos, and 

Hudson are linked in one in- 

dictment, and Du_ Pre, 

Basiliko, Goldberg, Rosenfeld 

and Offenberg in the other. 

The four identical counts in 

each true bill charge con-'| 

spiracy to cheat and defraud) 

ithe State Roads Commission, | 

‘to obtain money from the SRC 

through fraud and deceit, and 

to fradulently “affect increase, 

inflate and otherwise influence 

values of real estate on which 

the SRC was in the process of 

acquiring for future road im- 

/provement” to the end that the! 

‘state paid more money than! 

SP et 
OP ae ee 

. ws 

Gus| aa 

BEN DU PRE 

e** indicted ’ 

ey 

[I —From Pepe T 

dent “continues to convalesce 
satisfactorily. re are no 
complications.” 

_ Hagerty said Knowland and 
Martin will come here to talk 
over next session's legislative 
program and the State of the) 
Union message to Congress 
which outlines the program at 

Ike Schedules Parleys 
On Politics, Legislature 

Dr. Thomas W.\President on Dec. 3. Hagerty | f 
alter Reed Hos-|said customary—they rahe 

usually meet with him separate-| 

tional security, Hagerty said. 

this was 

ly first — then for a session ¥ 

edget Director Rowland 
Hughes is due here Dec. 6 for 
a second session with the Presi- 
dent on next year’s budget 
which goes to Congress in mid- 
January. 
Hagerty said the President 

will not attend next week's 
Cabinet meeting. Vice Presi- 

‘the start of the session. It 
seemed a safe bet that they) 
‘would touch on politics, too. 

The two leaders were given. 
* \separate appointments with the| 

| 
oe + a 

Negro to Sitas Mayor , 

Of Louisville for Week 

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 23 

(A Negro will serve as) 

dent Richard M. Nixon will 
preside over it in Washington. 
‘But the following week the 
|President plans another two- 

day session with his top ad- 
visory groups at Camp David 
in the Catoctin Mountains. He | 
plans to meet with the Na 

tional Security Council where 
‘on Dec. 8 and with the Cabinet 
on the 9th, Hagerty said. 

The President and some of, 
‘his top aides will stay over-. 

OOD 

The Adrian Split Level 
3 Bedrooms, 2% Baths, Sepa- 
rate Dining Room, Weed Burn- 

ing Fireplace 

aX *. TLES e ws — et
) °, a a 

DIRECTIONS 
Out New Hampshire Ave it should have. : 

The offenses allegedly oc 
curred between March 1, 1951, 
and Oct. 8, 1954. 

Goldberg and Rosenfeld ap- 
|peared during the grand jury 
hearing, as did Assistant Attor- 
ney General Joseph Buscher 
‘and Francis D. Alexander. 
| Buscher and Alexander were 

2.1 miles bevend Univer. 
sity Lene fight on Powder 

STEINWAY 
PIANOS 

Hammond Organs 

) ewes CCRC 

ayor here next week for the Might at the camp, and the 
— time in the city’s history,| President's official family can | 

The board of aldermen se-/| again fly up to the mountaintop | 
lected Alderman William ,W.|in helicopters “if they desire,” | 
Beckett for the post last night. |Hagerty said. Judging from) 
‘He will serve in the absence |some of the first-flight expres- 
‘of Mayor Andrew Broaddus,|sions, it seemed likely some 
who plans to attend a munici-| will not. “ 
pal conference in Miami. Al-| The following day, Dec. 10, | k 

The Knollwood 
" 4 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Full Base- 

ment, Wood Burning Fireplace 

SWIMMING POOL 
FACILITIES 

KNOLLWOOD DEVELOPMENT CORP. 
HEmiock 4-6343 OO ee pose" 

v4 x *¢ “_f 

1108 G St. N.W. District 7-464 
8417 Georgia Ave., Silver Spring 

JUniper 5-1690 

Mill Road approximately 1 
mile te Riggs Rod ond 

Powder Mill feed Sear 
left and continue > mile 
te Knollweed Drive. turn 
right end fellow sien te 
mode! furnished home 
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Your Chr istmas Gift 

Shopping Center 

Bausch & Lomb 
Rectangular 

Reading Glass 
Particularly recommended 

where a reading giess must 

be used over extended pe- 
riods. Handle permits resting 

the arm while using glass. 
Available in black, ivory or 
tortoise shade. 

$3.75 

Airguide Field Glass 

4 Power Achromatic, pre- 

cision ground lenses. Add to 

your pleasure of sports and 

travel. Complete with gen- 

vine leather carrying case. 

Pen Rest 

A handy. attractive holder 

with three ball point pens. 

One writes in red, one in 

green and one in blue. Pow- 
erful -metal trimmed magni- 

fying glass. All four items in 

plush topped leather: stand 

with hangsome gold trim, 
Choice Reon Brown or 
Green. \ 

‘> $4.95 

Airguide Colonial 
Thermometer 

for Patio or Porch. Harmo- 
nizes beautifully with both 
traditiona: and modern gar- 

den furniture.~ Satin black 
wrought iron bracket, white 

graduations on gray porce- 

lair enameled scale. Magni- 

fying thermometer tube. 

$16.00 

important witnesses in the! 
*|\otate Personnel] Commission 
| hearings last July. Alexander, 
F former associate of George 
|Basiliko, said he had seen 
\Du Pre leave maps with G 

} |Basiliko and that Gus once 
j | said he and De Pre were in a 

new Route 240. 

doing or any business dealings 
with Gus Basiliko. When the 
state produced land records 
showing Du Pre and Basiliko 
as joint owners of four Prince 
Georges County lots, the roads 
rengineer promptly resigned. 

The hearing also produced 
\evidence that last October. 

‘Du Pre, acting for the state. 
j took an option from Hudson to 
ibuy a house at 9814 Connecticut 

ave. for the improvement of 
‘Route 193. for $26,500. 

Roads officials testified that 
Hudson actually acquired the| 
property a month later, for 
$22,500. The state subsequently 
tried to void Du Pre’s deal. 

The state charged that Hud- 
son falsely claimed he had 

agreed to pay $26,000 for the 

property. 
Land records show that Ro- 

senfeld sold the state a 1.15-acre 
‘tract for the new Route 240, or 

| Washington National Pike, for 
'$20.000, and that Goldberg sold 
‘an adjacent three acres to the 
istate for $28,000. This was sev- 

‘eral months after Rosenfeld 

yi bought the entire 25-'cre par- 

cel for $40,000. 
The records also reveal that 

‘Murphy Properties, of which 
Gus Basiliko was an _ officer, 
held title to a nearby parcel, 
itwo acres of which were subse- 
‘quently sold to the state for 
$10,000 

Offenberg, according to the 
records, sold 28 acres in Gai- 

ithersburg, for which he had 
‘paid about $1000 an acre to the 
‘state for $60,000. 

During the July hearings, Du 
Pre’s superiors testified that 
ithe prices paid hy the state 
were in line with the estimates 

given by independent apprais- 

® “— Aa 

The grand jury report, issued 
Tuesday, asked for legislation 

to curb speculation along the 
iroute of new state roads. 

CONSTAS BASILIKO 

dermanic President W. 5S. Mil- 
burn, who ordinarily succeeds 
to the post, also will be out of 

town. 

the President will go to Leas oll Ne 
ington for X-rays at Walte 
Reed Hospital. 

He’ will spend the weekend | «++ Rmamed with Du Pre 

mutually profitable deal based|\)>) 3. 
on Du Pre’s knowledge of the i eek 

Du Pre denied any wrong- : 

SALTZ F STREET 

FINAL TWO DAYS! 

26th Anniversary Sale 

F riday & Saturday 

MEN‘S *85 TO *100 IMPORTED FABRIC 
SUITS & OVERCOATS 69.75 
Premium British woolens from England's famous mills! 

$119.50 LUXURIOUS VICUNAMB OUTERCOATS.. 99.50 

$45 TO $55 IMPORTED FABRIC SPORT COATS 38.75 

$22.50 WORSTED FLANNEL & GABARDINE SLACKS 16.95 

$5.50 FINE MERCERIZED BROADCLOTH SHIRTS... 3.95 

$2.50 MEN’S SHORTS AND UNDERSHIRTS Tome 

Both Steres Open Friday 9 to 9 
Member Downtown Park & Shop 

SALTZ F STREET 
Washington: 1941 F STREET NW. sa 
Clarendon: 1118 W. HIGHLAND ST. a: 

ME. 8-4481 
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SALE! NATIONALLY 
Advertised Watches 
Every day low low prices at 

40%, "79 to 50%, 70 off 

ELGIN 
Man’s 17Jewel Watch with 
expansion bracelet 

Lady's 17-Jewel Watch with 
expansion bracelet 

Man's 19-Jewel Watch 

Lady's 19-Jewel Watch 

LONGINES 
Lady’s 17Jewel Watch 

Man's 17-Jewel Watch 

WITTNAUER 
Lady's 17Jewel Watch 

Man's 17-Jewel Watch 

GRUEN 
Man's 17-Jewel Watch 

Lady's 17-Jewel Watch 

BULOVA 
Lady's 17-Jewel Watch 

Man's 17-Jewel Watch 

HAMILTON 
Man's 17-Jewel Watch 

Lady's 17Jewel Watch 

List 

Price 

19.75 

49.75 

89.50 

69.50 

Heche 

Co. Price 

29.85 

29.85 

53.70 

41.70 

53.70 
66.00 

8950 

110.00 

41.70 
42.90 

29.75 
24.88 

59.50 
49.75 

42.90 
42.90 

71.50 
71,50 

47.50 
47.50 

79.50 
79.50 

Watches and Clocks, Street Floor, Washington 
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The Sherwood 
An Aijrguide combination 

barometer, thermometer and 

humidity indicator. Provin- 

cial finish solid fruitwood 

case. Satin brass finish bezel 

and feet. Sparkling modern 

look. 

$15.00 

> 
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Wollensak 8 Power 
Explorer Telescope 

A reasonably priced yet pow- 

artful instrument for hiking, 
camping, fishing and hunting 
trips. Achromatic coeted 

lenses, nickel plated draw- 

tube with case. 
$9.95 

New Haven Pedometer 

Taylor Indoor- 
Outdoor Thermometer 

Style, Accuracy, Utility end 

Convenience in this new Tay- 

lor thermometer A rea! con- 

venience when windows are 

frosty or cloudy. Easy read- 
ing red liquid filled tube. in 
gray or willow green. 

100% ALL WOOL 
WORSTED SUITS 

7 
none higher! 

@® FREE ALTERATIONS @ FREE LAY-AWAY PLAN 

COPMPAFlrE- When it comes to comparing volves, 

there's no better standard of comparison than a 100% all wool 

worsted suit. STEIN’S challenges you to find any suit — even those 

selling for as much as $50~—to equal the values you find at 
For hikers, scouts, army spe- 

cializers, of even house- 

wives. Measures the distance 

walked in miles and quarter 

miles up to 100 miles. 

Ruggediy engineered. 

STEIN’S for only $34.95. 

OPEN MONDAY, THURSDAY 
& FRIDAY EVENINGS ‘TIL 9 P.M. 

$5.95 ee CRATE, wreersrg 2 

MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS FILLED Dress Right = you can't afford not to! 

ansman 
Optical Co. 

1320 F Street N.W. = Telephone 
Between Becker's and ‘prenteno'sD istrict 7-3600 

Serving Washington Since 1900 
OPEN MON. & THURS. ‘til 9 P.M. 

nowhere such a selection ...so many 
sizes...so much savings! 

STEIN'S 
GIFT 

© CERTIFICATE 

_g 

FABRICS: FLANNELS * HARD FINISHED WORSTEDS * REVERSE TWISTS * UNFINISHED WORSTEDS + SHEEN GABARDINES 7 
* SAMSON GAS-TWISTS * HAIR LINES * DECORATED FLANNELS e 

MODELS: REGULARS + SHORTS + LONGS + EXTRA LONGS + STOUTS + SHORT STOUTS + LONG STOUTS - SANTAMS 
* FLAP POCKETS + PATCH POCKETS * CENTER VENTS © 1, 2 end 3 BUTTON MODES 

COLORS: CHARCOAL TONES © ORESS-UP BLUES * MEDIUM ond LIGHT SHADES 

SIZES: nom 96 10 90 Busiseh Geesee da. Richerand und Meshell, Va 
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Defense Security Chief 
Quizzed at Rights Probe 
RIGHTS—From Page I in the employment life of per-|witnesses who testified In his 
‘ _ sons who are refused security'unsuccessful effort to avoid a 
loyalty, subversive, or seurity ciearance. Those “consequences| security firing. 

matters.” ‘trouble me,” he said, but seem{| ‘Vitarelli, a Quaker, said he 
A serviceman, the regulation ynavoidable. ‘was first told the charge was 

states, should be given “a full) when pressed for figures on that he was a “pacifist” (he was 

apa te ng a ad- on — pongo ee: Fanon, conscientious 6bjector in 
verse ormation which can he would :.av’ collec m. | 

be made available to him un- Without them, said Hetnings|\ "4 —_ Rew one ~ soces 
» sharply, “you don’t really com: | aring on Communist-associa- 

der current official criteria. prehend the magnitude of the tion charges, which he denied. | 
But it added, “care must be ex-| program.” | His attorney, Allen S. Olm-) 

ne emer 

nt to establish 
relations was made 

The 
) : diploma 

‘The reported approval of Chancellor Konrad Ade- 
Zorin was transmitted to Mos- natier's mission to Moscow last 
cow through V. S. Vinogradov,’ September. 4 

ercised to insure that classified) Between July, 1949, and 
information is safeguarded and/April, 1955, said Fenton, there, 

that..eonfidential sources are were eee ens 
F 90 security clearance at the screen-| 

faye sea, ing board level. Since April,| 
Army officials said the regu- he ssid there were 14 denials 

lation will have no effect 0n 95 clearances, and 130 
FBI or other official 
gence information which is used | ions were withdrawn. 

In hearings, Fenton said, the) 
as the basis of security charges.'..,. °, 

in the present hearings, itl(tS? iherh was generally one 
is the evaluation of the latter ’ 4 B ) y 

information which is under employe cleared for every ee ploye rejected. Most of the 3 

cases 

stead Il of Philadelphia, said 
ihe was 
sonne! 

jcharge in the ouster was that 
Vitarelli 

‘i sense” 

‘ithe natives” in his Pacific job 
intelll-|\pending or in which applica-| Of child and adult basic educa- 

The case of Rudolph 
'Gentsch, with charges which 
icentered on alleged pro-Rus- 
sian views, 

founded on another issue, said 

recently told by a per- 
officer that the real 

Geographic Lecturer 

Heinrich Harrer, Austrian 
mountaineer and a tutor of | 
the Dalai Lama of Tibet be- 

fore the Red Chinese inva- 
sion of that country, will | 
give the National Geographic 
Society lectures in Constitu- 

tion Hall Friday at 4:45 and 

“lacked common 

“fraternized with and 

also were really 

ton 
Chiekene 
IN TOWN! 

study. |million persons affected by the| attorney Montague Casper. 8:30 p. m. | Hennings Sits Alone whole industrial program, he | Clearance Claimed on ee 
stressed, never get caught up hie 

of the Subcommittee inguiry, |i" security challenges. i; eee Gea ine dan en | , as 
Hennings has been the only | “Risk” Case Heard an air traffic control operator, | were grounded.” 

cond pevsent. Sete Joseph Gaberman told the| he had once told atrainee who| Casper said Col. Newman 
Sen. Joseph C.'c. committee he worked for| got “panicky” during a storm, Smith, Commerce Department 

‘Mahoney (D-Wyo.) has been|,,), Navy for more than 10|“What are you afraid of—the security officer, 

planes in the United States 

| “stated he 
conducting another inquiry, and) oars as a civilian and officer.| worst that can happen is that| would never allow him 
-ag== te aye Langer (RND.) lite said he helped develop psy-|two planes will crash tegeth-| (Gentsch) to work in the De- 
. Br grea ~ of chological tests for pilot train-| er.” partment of Commerce—and 

rit a bh 1 F mngger fj that saved an estimated! That, Casper contended, was | he made good his threat.” Cae 
sae ery hee a tri - h "4 sen | $100 million. said to “shock the man back | per said he was “told officially 

sb ti leek pout "| In January, 1952, said Gaber-\to his senses.” The comment,| that the Security Board cleared 
me a yo rear man, he was charged with hav-'said Casper, was exaggerated Gentsch and that Newman 
Fenton testified As ane ing parents and a sister and to claim that Gentsch had said, Smith reversed the Security 

we ry | brother-in-law with Communist-|“He didn’t care if all of the | Board.” ag a full — of what he | pont iations. Me also wes 
is faced with.” | assoc : we aa 

Under questioning, Fenton |°"4Tsed with, and admitted be-| 
e " hauffeur in the early) said he was “of course” except-|“"%, * © 

ing from that statement the! rt for —— the Russjan 

ceontdentia” information trom "rye Savy found no Soubt of Government sources, except... loyalty, said Gaberman, 
: 

u 
where that could be disclosed ; | 
without affecting National se- t ruled him a security —_ 

eurity. Montague Casper of New| 
Pressed by Counsel Lon York, his attorney, said it was 

Hocker. Fenton said- such in. /ater, found that of the three) 

formation may involve “sec-|90&Fd members, one voted we} 
——- clear him on security, and an- ond or _ third or fourth-hand other said he felt he had noth. 

hearsay, but he said hearing ing but a “mechanical inter- 

boards “may give it very little pretation” open to him under 
weight.” Fenton said in prac-|+.. critieria. That, said Casper, | 
tice, “It’s been rather infre- was an “error.” | 

quent that anyone has! The Navy first ruled Gaber-) 
challenged the accuracy of man also ineligible for his re-| 
what's been said. , serve commission as a lieuten- 

“All of us thinking citizens,” an¢ said Casper, but then au 
said Fenton, “have to balance thorized him to retain it. 

the important role of the con- 

fidential informant against con-| Other Cases Cited 
frontation” of the accused with Assistant Navy Secretary 
all the evidence against him. James H. Smith testified in an- 

“Well some of us,” retorted other inquiry last September 
Hocker, “thought that balance that the distinction was that 
was struck when the Bill of Gaberman’s civilieh work was 
Rights was adopted.” “sensitive.” Hocker said yester- 

iday that the distinction be- 
Fenton, Hocker Clash tween that and military serv 

Fenton said econfrontation'ice was “unusual to say the 
there was for “criminal pro- least...” 
ceedings.” He refused to agree. William Vitarelli, ousted from 
with “locker that there was any his jeb of establishing a school 
comparison. Fenton said, how-| system in the Western Caroline 
ever, “there is no doubt” that! Islands, said author James A. 
“the consequences bite deep”'Michener was one of many 

Leather Memo Master with perpetual calendar 
and 4x6 pad. A fine gift for him or her in 
red;-green and brown. 

oa & PHONE g ORDERS FILLEO—District 7-4484. 
~- 

i 

—_—-— 

SHOP FRIDAY ‘til 9 p.m. @& 
Saturday ‘til 6 p.m. : 

The National again “jumps-the-gun” with top 

values in home furnishings at less than “discount” 

prices! Holiday delivery guaranteed—and you can 

take a long time to pay! 

Long, Long Time to Pay .. On 
National's Famous Budget Plan! 

ls ) 

ur Regular $229.00 

7-Pr. WROUGHT IRON 
SOFA-BED OUTFIT 

| 
’ 

| 
' 

‘Red’ Teacher Wins Trial 
ALBANY, N. Y., Nov. 28 | operate in the Board’s investi- 

The Court of Appeals today) gation inte “past or present 

Now $ = 

unanimously upheld the right membership of municipal col- 

Only 

of a teacher, dismissed for Com- LOOK WHAT You GET: 
munist Party membership, to a lege staff members in the Com- - +h ra x: 2 : . f | 

trial in the State Supreme munist Party or other subver- wai Vere of ag tode ee? | Wrought we 
Court. sive organizations.” a orator F n Sofa- 

The ruling involved the case; The court said the sole ques-| eM ; ’ Pabrie 
of Charles W. Hughes, a Hunter|tion before it was whether a) . ee ae :: atching Wrought j 
College associate professor,|\“public school or college as he ro 

who had been tried in 1954 be-|teacher of this state, dismissed s 

fore a committee of the Board| because of Communist Party 
of Higher Education of New membership, has a right after 
York City. dismissal to a court trial of the 

Hughes was found guilty of|same charges. We answer that 
eharges that he had been a/question in the affirniative.” 
member of the Communist; The opinion was written by) 
Party and had refused to co-' Judge Charles S. Desmond. 

—— 

Bed Covered in Modern 

m Lounge Cha; lron Cocktail, Lamp as d n 
® Two w Sofa Opens to Shades 

Full-Length Bed 

to Sleep Two 

rought Iron Table Lamps with 

BARGAIN 
TABLE 

ar Se | Double Dresser, Chest and Bed 

we 

Open every night till 9 p.m. 

Our Reg. $169.95 Value 
Ulitra-modern bedroom in 
exciting new Santone! 
Features scored front with 
beautiful brass handles 

Our Reg. $109.00 7-Piece Chrome Dinette 

719" = stainproof, marproof plastic top. 

Chrome hostess and five side 
chairs with plastic seats & backs. 

Our Reg. $14.95 

UTILITY 

CABINET 

‘Q* 

Useful all metal util. 

ity cabinet with four 

roomy shelves. 

118° 
No Money Down! 

Steam 

Radiator 

| $39% 

Portable — plugs in 
any outiet for quick, 

safe heat. Mahogany 

or ivory Enamel! 

Plastic Hollywood 

Headboard Bed 

thousands of long play records 

regularly up to $5.95 

9.79 

discount | 
record shop ¥ i | Ao 

Now located at 1340 Connecticut K-SHG 
Ave. hea * to ; Theater) ree. 

E. 

You get plastic head- | 
board, innerspring 

mattress and box 7 
spring on legs. 

No Money Down! No Money Down! 

No Money Down! 

Open Mon., Fri. 
9:30 to 9 p.m. 

Tues., Wed.,: Sat. 
9:30 to 6 p.m. 
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Wider Wage 

Base Urged 

At Hearing 
By Bernard D. Nossiter 

Staff Reporter 

A plea for broader minimum 
Wage coverage and the spread 
of unionism to attack poverty 
was voiced yesterday as a five- 

" Congres- 
inquify 

into low-income 

families ended. 
The proposals 

were made by 
Solomon Bar- 
kin, research 
director of the 
Textile Work- 
ers Union of 

* America (CIO). 
He told a Sub- 

Sparkman com mittee of 
the Joint Committee on the Eco 
nomic Report that other wit- 

nesses had overstressed “per-| 
sonal handicaps” and limited op-| 
portunities and resources in de- 
pressed communities. 

“The major remedy,” he said, 
“is higher wage rates.” He 

blamed low wages on “our eco- 
nomic organization and not the 

individual.” | 
Economists, welfare experts 

and Administration officials be-| 

fore the Committee have, in the 

main. suported more social in- 
surance and aid fo make liow- 

income persons more produc-) 
tive. | 

Need for Aid Stressed 

Sen. John Sparkman (D-Ala.), 
who conducted the Subcommit-) 

tee hearings, said they apne 
strated * ‘there is too much pov-| 
erty” and the current prosperity 
is “the time to do something 
about it.’ 

The inquiry, Sparkman said, 

pointed up the need for his 
own bill to aid familysized| 
farms and a measure intro-| 
duced by Sen. Paul Douglas 

(D-Ill) to aid depressed urban 

areas. 

Another witness, Ewan| 
Clague, Commissioner of La-| 
bor Statistics, revealed that! 
the President's aid to dis- 

tressed areas program, slated 

to be unveiled next year, will) 
lean in part on a Labor Depart- | 
ment study. | 

Clague said the Department 

LUCKY 

WISHBONES 

200—If Perf. 1.99 Poles 
Boys Polo Shirts. 6 
Knit cotton, various 58 
sizes and colors. 

200—$1 Boys’ Belts 
Genuine Leather, as- 50° 
sorted styles, colors, 
s1ZeS. 

300—Boys’ Pole Shirts 
Long-sleeve cotton 

knit. Broken sizes. ] 

200—Boys’ 1.99 Sweaters 

in many colors and 

Rayon satin uppers, 

Vests, sweaters, wool. 

Interesting selection $] 

sizes. 

300—Children’s Slippers 

sturdy. soles, c 

sorted colors and §9 
sizes. 

200—Giris’ 2.99 Dresses 
A fine assortment of 
full - skirted cottons 

in solids or prints, $] 
7-12 a 

450—Tots’ $1 Shirts 
Soft cotton knit, ¢c 
crew neck, but tron 25 
shoulders, sizes 2-8. 

is gathering data on the skills 
of jobless in distressed com-| 
munities, and the training they 
will need to shift to new jobs 
Government agencies, he said, | 
will also determine whether an| 
area with chronic unemploy- 

200—2.99 Girls’ Raine’ts 
Box or fitted styles, 
clear or colored plas- 3 

tic. sizes 7-14 in ] 

group. 

ment lacks the resources for 
new industry. In such cases, | 

Federal employment services| 
will try to spotlight job open- 
ings in other communities. 

Barkin Proposes Remedy 

150—Tots’ Jackets 
Rayon gabardine, 

warmly lined, long 
zipper front, blue, ] 24 
green, red, sizes 3-6x. 

Barkin noted that the new 

minimum wage of $1, to take 

effect March 1, will cover 22.2) 
million workers, but-leave un-| 

protected 28.3 million. The un- 

600—Tots’ 1.59 Shirts 
Famous make, pearl 
buttons, solid blue, c 
green, wine, sizes 68 
26x. Nylon. 

covered are Government work- 
ers, those in intrastate indus-| 
tries, those specifically exempt-| 
ed and those exeluded by the; 
“restrictiveness” of the inter-| 
state commerce clause. | 

The quickest remedy, he said 

200—Tots’ Longies 
Finte.cotton cordu- 
roy, for-boys or girls C 
in pink, blwve, zreen, 68 
sizes 3-6x. 

would be to widen the Fair La- 

bor Standards Act which sets' 

minimum wages and for the! 
states to pass the same mini-| 
mums for intrastate business 
Low income workers. he 

200—If Perf, 1.99 Shirts 
Boys’ Famous brand 
shirts, barrel cuffs, $ 

assorted styles and ] 
sizes 

said, lack bargaining power 
and he urged “greater adminis-| 
trative support to workers’ ef-| 

forts to organize.” ’ 
Both Barkin and Isador Lu 

200—Tots’ Separates 
Wools, nylons, cordu- 

rovs. skirts or 
blouses. Sizes 3 to 6x. *T 

bin, New York State Industria! 
Commissioner, told Sparkman a 
broad Federal aid program was 

needed to rescue depressed 
communities. 

Pension Change Urged , 

as 

250—Tots’ Pajamas 
Cotton flannel one 
or two piece styles rac 
solid colors, nursery v 

___ prints, 1-6. 

Lubin said tax carryback pro- 
Visions encourage industries td| 

buy -up planis wiih a histery-of- 
red ay reduce their profits! 
tax with the old losses and then, 
clase down the operation, thus’! 

400—Tots’ Sweaters 
Cardigans and slip- 

“avers to keep Bay 
snug! In assorted $ 
styles and colors. ] 
14x 

_pink, blue, sizes 32-40. 

increasing hardships in  de- 
pressed areas. ) 

He also proposed the vesting | 
of pension rights to spur work- | 

ers to leave declining indus. 
tries. Under vested 5, a 

400—Tots’ Caps 
Warm wool, knit, 

worker would not lose his pen--  §9G— 
sion when he changed jobs. 

Prof. Eveline M. Burns of the 
New York School of Social 
Work said benefits under public 

assistance and old age and sur- 
vivors insurance pro@rams were 

too low. She called for “a com- 
prehensive health insurance or 
public medical care” to prevent 
poverty from sickness or in. 

jury. 

white and colors, $] 
sizes 3 to 6x. 

silk snapon or 

bloomer styles, lined, 

200—Women’s Shoes 
Irregulars and per 

white, pastels, small- 

fects, wedgies 

Rayon tricot or pure 

28° x-large. 

flats. Sizes 4% to "9 

THE HECHT CO. 

ww 
Open F 
9:30 te 9:00 

Silver Spring & 
PARKington 
Arlington 

10:00 te 9:30 

: 

s 

® Dyed Muskrat, Dyed Marmot, 
Dyed Mouton Trims! 

® Chinchillas, Fleeces, 

@ Zibelines! 

® Wool Plushes, Poodles, 

Boutles! 

PPP PSPSPS PSPSPS SSS SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSESSSSOSSSOOSSOSO 
@eeeeees 

in 

Heavenly Topping For You! 
If Perf. 2.99-3.99 

Orlon* Sweaters! 

7 99 

Imperfects, but you'd never know 
it! Classic slipovers for sport and 
office, an assortment of dressy 
styles to top your party clothes: 
Some cardigans, too. All new win- 
ter darks or Holiday pastels, in- 
cluding white. Sizes 34-40. 

All 3 Hecht Co. Stores OPEN EARLY 

Jrs., Misses, Petites, Women! Feast 

Your Eyes! *35-39-°° Winter Coats! 
Costly Fur Trims! Fabulous Fabrics! 

28 
Brand new shipment of better-than-ever bargains! Loads of costly 
fur trims glamourize brand new styles, delectable fabrics! Make one 
of these your gorgeous new Christmas Coat! Choose boxy or slim lines, 
clutch coats, halfbelted boy coats, hooded coats, snug princess lines. 
See the famous fur highlights, soft to touch, warm to wear; the big 
shawl collars, parades of buttons, costly details! You'll want to show 
off the brocaded rayon satin linings! New colors look good enough 
to eat! Big size range 8-18, 5-15, 8-18, 1249-2214, 
en's, petites! Shake a leg to get in on these! 

PSS SOSOSSOSSSSSSSSOSOSOSOS 

' \Priday 
Morning | 

DOWNSTAIRS STORE 

Friday 
Night OPEN LATE 

Let's: TALE 
; 

® Cashmere and Wool Luxury 
Blends! 

® Rich Fur Blends, Wool 
Alpacas! 

® Mohair and Wools, Sporty 
Wool Tweeds! 

jrs. misses, wom- 

SOSSSSSSSSS SSF SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSOSOSSOSOSSOSOOOSOSOSOSOS 
SOOO SS OSS SOSOSOS OSS S SOOO SSOSOOSOOSOOSEOOSSOOSOOSOOSOOSOS 

4eeee 

SBOP B BSS SSS SSS SSS SSSSSSSSSFSSSSSSSSSSSOSSSS 

: : : 
Sugar & Spice &- All That's Nice! 
Jrs., Misses, Women’s Gala Dresses! 
Heaping Value For You! 

ai 
® Colorful rayon crepe and 

prints! 

SOeeeeseeseeeeoeeeoeoeoee 

® Rich Florentine Rayon Fallies! 

® Elegant silk and acetate 
taftetas! 

® Unusual Novelty Fabrics! 

® Rustling rayon taffetas! 

@ New linen-look rayons! 

days and 

Pick 
reed- 

Styles galore! Good basics to see you through bright 
evenings! Dressy cocktail] styles to start a stir in the crowd! 

the lines that suit you best: figure-caressing princess lines, 
slender sheaths, fashionable empire bodices, flaring, flattering fall 
skirts to wear with tiers of petticoats. Heady colors: champagne, 
turquoise, coral, blue, mauve, gold, red, avocado green, mink brown, 
black, navy. Hurry—hurry to help yourself to these! Sizes 7-15, 
12-20 1414-244, 46-52. 

&eeee7e eee ee eee eee eee e eee eS 

Sweet as pie! 
A Tantalizing Price 
for 2.98 Nylon Slips! 

q 99 

First quality, 40-denier nylon tri- 
cot, wears longer “than most slips, 
lavishly trimmed with rich lace 
and embroidery, top and bottom. 
Smooth fitting midriff, darted 
bodice, wide adjustable straps. 
Nicest gifts you could think of! 
Sizes 32-40, white or pink. 

Ny! 

A Yummy Treat! A Special 
Buy! 3.95-5.99 Cuddlyon 

New kitten-soft all-nylon Cuddlyon 
fabric is light as down, dries in a 
wink, never needs ironing. Choose 
yours for easy wearing, for special! 
gifts. 
skirt. Luxurious lace trim. White, 
sizes 32-42. 

Berry Bright! Our Fine- 
Feathered Friends Pick 

5.99 Wool Skirts 

*3 
Samples and regulars, to look ex- 
tra-swish for winter and holiday} 
wear . to pair with biouses, 
sweaters, jackets! Graceful flared 
skirts, snappy walkers, sporty, 
easy-wearing gored styles. Tweeds 
and flannels, greys, charcoals 
browns, greens, sizes 10-18, 

on Gift Slips 

Camisole top, 4 or 6 gored 

Special Purchase! Misses’ Flannel Dusters 
Warm and comfy Cotton Flannel, bright 
plaids or paisley print, peter pan or man- 
darin necklines. Sizes~12 to 20. 

Misses’ 4.85 Nylon Petticoats 
Many closeuots, samples. Nylon™tricot with 
lavish rows of lace, ruffles, embroidery, 
flounces. Kick up your heels in pink, blue, 
white, black, small to large. 

Misses’ 3.95-5.95 Nylon Slips or Gowns 
Lush nylon tricot, many samples, closeouts.. 
Decked with gorgeous trims, some camisole 
stlyes, easy to wash, let hang dry. White 

Spestel Purchase! Fashion | Handbags 
A glorious assortment of better bags in plas- 
tic, real calf, and dressy faille. You choose 
the popular style and color you prefer. 

Misses’ 2.19 Cotten Flannel Gowns 
Fleecy flannel, comfy Mother Hubbard style. 
V or round necks, dainty print and em- 

maize,-sizes.34-40.. brotdery trims: Pink, blue,- 

Choice Pickings Here! 
Special Purchase! 
Girls’ Storm. Coats 

plus 10% tax 

7 

a 

] 99 

88 2 ; 

] 77 

Misses’ 2.19 Cotton Flannel Pajamas 
Roomy tops with tailored or mandarin col- 

elastic waist trousers. 
floral print tops, solid color trousers. 
34-40. 

lars. Full-cut, 

99¢ Nylon Hose 
Extra special! Full-fashioned sheer 
narrow heels. Neutral or wear-with-all tan 

gauge, 15 denier, dark and self 
shades, size 8% to 10% 

Special Purchase! Quilted Dusters 
Warm quilted cotton, dainty floral prints on 
light or dark ground. Mandarin 
three-quarter sleeves, 
23: Ws) ee 6 OF Or OF REE A ee en ee 

Imported 1.99 Slipper Socks for Misses 
Soft, simulated leather soles, wool knit tops. 

Great for 2 Many colors, contrasting trims. 
toasting toes by the fire! Small to 

2.99 Misses’ Slacks or Tapered Pants 
Rayon Acetate gabardine slim jims, neat self 

belt, pockets, zipper legs. Black, navy 
grey, brown, Sizes 10.20. 

—_ 

deep pockets. 

if.Perf. 1.35-1.95 Nylon Hose 
Golden Vale irregs., super sheer, 66 gauge 
15 denier. Full fashianed to fit. self seams: 
narrow heels. neutrals and tans. Sizes 8% 
to 10% 

Women’ s lf Perf. $.95-10.95 Shoes 
Perfects, irregs. of famous-names. Novelty 
styles, mostly dressy. Straps, slings, pump: 
medium or high heel, assorted colors. sizes 
for all. 

Famous 1.99 Misses’ Cotten Blouses 
Fine broadcloth, pick your style from boy 
collars, convertibles, novelty ties. Baby dol! 
or 7 oe eores, ice cream colors; white, 
pers blac, orange, - 

$2 Girdles and Panties 
Special! 2-way stretch rayon and cotton knit 
girdies and panties. to keep you trim at a 
tidy price! Small, medium, large. 

Women’s 3.95-5.95 Slippers 
Famous make slippers for house wear. Soft. 
smartly styled uppers, padded soles. Choose 
from varied styles and colors, sizes 49 in 
group. ii 

Gay 

Sizes 1" 69° 

nylons, 

3:99 
seams, 

collars, 
Sizes . 

large. 

, Breen, 

POSS OSOSSSOFCOSSOSOSSOOSD 

: You’ll Come Back for 
More! Children’s 
3.99-5.99 Jackets 

(abet 

in group. 

POSS ++osCeCoe 

$4 1 Ne 

ons Guard Called 

Back in Strike 

Disorders 
INDIANAPOLIS, Nov 

Gov. George N. Craig ordered 

85 National Guardsmen to re- 

port for patrol duty tonight 
at Perfect Circle Corp. foun- 

dry in New Castle because of | 
a new rash of strike disorders. | 

The troops were sent in only | 
six days after the last of the 
previous patrols were sent | 
home. | 
Ten windows were smashed | 

in the foundry early today, and | 

Craig telephoned Mayor Paul | 
F. McCormack of New Castle. 

offering to resume troop pa-| 
trols. McCormack accepted the | 
offer. 

Both tanks and half-trucks | 
were ordered to the strike wm 
scene, along with an armored 
troop carrier. 

The resumption of troop pa- | | 
trols came as CIO United Auto| 
Workers and company negotia- 
tors met in Chicago for a sec- 
ond straight day, then recessed | 
until Saturday and Sunday. 

There have been repeated 
disorders since the A start- 
ed, July 25. 

72 iD 

' 

Tae 

200—Draw Drapes 
Limited quantity, 
pinch pleated chrom- 6‘ 
spun draw drapes, 

" long, wine only. 

200—Lace Curtains 
Limited quantity! 
No-stretch, washable 
firtte white haba c 
lace curtains, 78°99 
long. 

300—If Pert, 3.99 Spre'ds 
Chenille, twin 

9 for $3 or full. Only 1 
per eustomer. 

200—Muslin Sheets 
Irregular, white 

muslin for twin or 
full beds, two to a 
customer. 

*] 
400—Turkish Towels 
Assorted col- 

Nylon ‘tricot 
pillow cases 

Cannon. 

color, 

Very young ladies stay warm and 
dry bundled up in rayon gibraltar 
cloth coats lined with soft, thick al- 
paca, collard with real fur. Double 
breasted, self belt, bright in red, 
navy, or green. Sizes 7-14. 

eeeeeeeeeee ee eee ee 

Girls’ 7.99-10.99 Jackets 
Big buy! Meltons (reprocessed 
wools, cottons) poplin stadium 
styles. Sizes 7-14. 

Girts’ 19.95 Coats 
Cashmere and wool blends, woo 
tweeds, fleeces, suedes, blends, some 4.88 
rayon velvet or fur trims, sizes 7-14. 

Girls’ 3.99-4.99 Rebes 
Fluffy cotton chenille, duster or full 
length, pastels, many with flower de- 
signs. Sizes 7-14. 

Girls’ 1.59-1.99 Sweaters 
Classic Orlons,* nylons, wools in . 

roe 

_ your favorite bright and pastel 
shades. Sizes 7-14 

Girls’ 2.99-3.99 Sweaters 
Slipovers and Cardigans! Classic or 
novelty styles, many orlon* trims, 
ice cream pastels. Sizes 7-14. 

Girls’ 3.99-5.99 Dresses 
Holiday delights!“Novelty cottons, 
taffetas, nylons; solids, bright and 
pastel fal theses Sizes 7-14. 

PP 2eeee ts 

seccscccecosccscoooos|| : 

5:99 

Delectable Duster Trio Spices Your Bargain Feast 
All fresh and crisp as a sunny autumn morn! Cost 
just a smidgin'! Suds ‘em easily, their finish and 
style stays with ‘em! Never iron cotton. Buttons, 
piping and poc “ets finish their charm! 

A. Pastel Kriskay, roll collar, rt. ey a See 

18 se % F 

blue lisse, sizes 1 

we 

eee && eee ee eee eee ee 

Phone NA. 8.5100 
For This ttem 9 

The Hecht Co., Downstairs, Washington; Silver Metin PARKington 

Veather-proof the junior set! Leath. 

r-like plastics, nylon gabardines. 
warmly lined with quilted rayon. 
wool interlined. Fur or self col. 
lars top zip front, big pockets, elas 

ceerrve eo eee eeeeoeo eo eoee 

tie back. Knit at wrist and waist 
Gay colors, sizes 2 to & 

POO SOOOSOO6666O6O6O6OOOSO 

Tots’ 5.99 Snow Suits 
Washable nylon, one piece yogen 4.44 
suits, with cap. Sizes 2, 3, 

Tots’ Coat and Legging Set 
Costly wool fleece zibeline, warmly] 4:86 
interlined. Sizes 24, 3-6x. 5 

Tots’ Dresses, Corduroy Jumpers 
Gay cottons. Solids, plaids, pastels. +] 

B43 Sizes 3-6x 

Tots’ Nylon Snow Suits 
2-pe., nylon, lined with nylon. New 5-99 
colors and styles. Sizes 2, 3, 4. 

Special! Tots’ Playwear $] 

each 
Corduroy overalls, longies, jackets, 
shirts, crawlers. Some iined, 1-3, 2-8 

Special! Tots’ Knit Steepers 
Soft cotton knit, plastic feet on 
some. Sizes 1-4. 

Special! infants’ Diaper Sets 
2-pe. corduroy-cotton sets. Pastels 
and darks, boys or girls, 9-24 mos. 

Tots’ 2.99. Sweaters 
Boys, Girls Orlons.* Awards, jac 
quards, jewe) trims, sizes 2-6x. 

maint 
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‘All 3 Hecht Co. Stores QPEN EARLY 2%, OPEN LATE ‘oy =‘ 
Sewer Plant 

THE HECHT CO. DOWNSTAIRS STORE ih 2D Approved 
For Pohick 

No Mail or The Fairfax Board of County 

Phone —_ Supervisors signed an agree- 

a Orders ment yesterday to allow con- 
Newt “ struction of a private sewage 

“ treatment plant on Pohick 
Creek under the strict super- 

vision of country engineers. 

For the first time, the super- 

visors required a $20,000 bond 

of Alexander Hassan and 

Joseph Andelman to guarantee 

LUCKY ‘lg construction, operation 

and maintenance of the plant. 

Washington, Open Friday, 9:30 to 9:00; Silver Spring & PARKington, Arlington, 10:00 to 9:30 WISHBONES |scte subdivision of Pohick rd. 
| between Shirley hwy. and U. S. 

— SSSSSHSS SS SSHSSSSSSSSSSSOSOS eeeeeoeoooe RNS eee) | Highway 1. 

NEW YORK CLOTHIER QUITS! a, tment, Das 

WE GRAB ENTIRE STOCK MEN'S CLOTHING! 

(ed the contract a “model agree- 

|ment” to be used for future 
iplans. The contract specifies a 

Tailoring-Retailing Firm Sells Out At Slashed Prices! Great Savings for you? 

1 67.50 Heaping Value! *35 Sport Coats ig in, Men! oo! Suits ping po 
Save 40%! Hand-tailored details, choice fab- 7 os 

rics, single breasted, some hard-to-find double 50 Grab “em while they’re hot! Handsome organ 
breasted styles in this knock-out assortment. fabrics, hand-worked buttonholes, exclusive aN, 

: Ee x * < 3 > ane WV 
| 

ee ae i ee PR Bay hie PS ML ay chp > tome~ ce 

PPP SO SPS SSSSSOSSSSSOOSSSSSSOGSSS666O666666686 

am poy aaa tract to B. A. Bowles of Salem, 

N. C.. to construct the last 
section of the Tripps Run re- 

200—Men’s 1.99 Gloves lief sewer line from below Co- 
Winter spectal! ] — pike south of Alexan- 

ria 

Good «looking fur 2 ® Awarded a $147,4900 con- 

Solid color wool 

mnite in sizes 1-12 ® Went on record ‘the sec- 
ond time opposing a payroll 

200—Men’s $1 Ties tax recommended to District 
Rayons and silks Commissioners by a tax advi- 
solid or fancy pat- 19¢ sory committee. 

terns ® Gave the School Board a 
$22,562 appropriaton to pay for 

200—Men’ 5 $1 Shirts e 5-percent increase for school 
jemployes beginning Jan. 1 

nd * Authorized Attorney Ro- 
multi-coiored. siz bert J. McCandlish to prosecute 
emamreren residents who are delinquent 

200 Men's $1 Shirts {it -semer. bills 

sereerastt 4Q9¢ 19 in Fairfax 

200—Men’s 1.99 Slacks |), 2875 in 
Washable cotton, 99< 
elastic wetst. pastel 
colors T P al ° 

iki ax F enatttes 
200—1.99 Pajamas | 
Men's comfy cotton Fines ranging from $100 te 

ee | aor fancy 99: \$500 were imposed yesterday 
Gosigne. sizes A. B, ion 19 Fairfax County residents 

‘whe failed to file 1955 state 
A ET 

ar tax returns on time. 
200—59c¢ Underwear A. C. Engram, Virginia tax 
Mien"s eotton ath- Cc iE lon said warrants for 75 

weil, ‘Other delinquents are to be 
> iserved thtis week and an ad- 
eee ditional 75 next week. He esti- 

. 4 ° i l Lik Th M S T k y T lk 200—3.99 Jackets mated about $75,000 in delin- 

Choice Pickings! You'll Like These! en! Strut on urkey-!a at | Goes 

200—Men's 39c-59¢ Sox | minimum of odor and requires 
Durable, washable 10° ithe protection of fish and wild- 

Dark, medium, light tones, sizes for reg., short, of-a-kinds in dark and medium shade patterns. 

long, portly. Run for these Sizes for regs., shorts, longs in the group. 

poe, ee life as well as inspection of the 
plan twice a day and a test of 

44” T /  ™ 0! The Crop! 14° S| , Gobble ‘Em Up! opcoats e Crop! acks! 
One look at these and you’re sold! All wool! You'll ask for more! Terrific few-of-a-kind 

Hand worked buttonholes and details, swell 95 flannels, lustrous gabardines and worsteds. 9 5 

Every pair has top-flight tailoring details, 

effluent twice each month. 

200—Men’s KE Hats | In other action the Board: 

fitting raglan styles. outstanding fabrics, many 
smooth fit! Colors that blend, go everywhere. imported! Pick your color, pick your size from | 

regs., shorts, longs. Sizes 29-42 waist. Come and get ‘em! 

90006665055 550F55F5F05FFSSSSSSSSSSSFSSOSSS SDDS SS SSS FHSS SS SS SPSS SSSPSOSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSOSOSSOOS 

lined or unlined. as- 

' Favori Men's Nylon | | Down in 59c-79c | | 1:99-2.991fPerf. | See ST S's ier 
o t S + » ‘ |property returns 

| . 
oys avorire : y Own in Cre M i Shi 400—Men’s Sport Shirts ling Yeltocs and summonses wil 

5.99 Surcoats! Stretch Hose Fancy Hose en $ rts a Pe $] ihe next few dayne in 

A total of $815 was paid yes 
Phair oc A eee terday after the major portion 

C Cc | 500 . 1,99-2,99 Skirts Satie’ sa etiiaten ateedeaat 
e See senate Sate c ‘file att -back-returns and future 

* Sport shirts or dress shirts. and fisted styl c aes OS ae > 

Buy for gifts Helenca ny Long ey sleeves, —— 1 wellttns terday atom Koay: with fo , EN FLL I y 
Stay warm and dry on cold, wet fhots : rayons, big color choice, checks, 50 ' |$450 suspended. They were: 
da 4 Rayon gabardine outer lons fit any foot, match any com- Polish off that snappy outfit solids, fancies! Sizes small to 3 1.99 Misses George Davis, Route 2, Alex 

y os ’ bination. Lively colors and pat- with sporty argyles, right cotton x-large sports shirts. Dress T-Tops landria; Billy Diggs, Route 1, 
bod ool quilted lining, zipper Rel od y, wool q terns. Also, cotton argyles in patterns. Assorted colors and shirts have fused, slotted, or Ox- baa nse $ Box 99, Alexandria; Clyde 
or buckle front, self collar, as- : styles, sizes 10-13. ford button down collars. Solid slant snal"t for Eagle, Route 5, Box 454-A, Alex- 

lar : sizes 10 to 13. : ne andria: Frank H. Eagle. Route sorted colors, sizes 6-12. } | colors. Sizes 14-17, 32-35. 5 Box 484. mf Alexantria: hor 

GO00—1.99 Misses’ it cia jt 

Rig ht Out of That Horn ‘0 Plenty! 
Ment s Precious Fiber Coats 

Orion Shrugs st, Falls Church; Carleen T. 

Incredible bargain price for precious fiber 
oats! Blend of wool with b mlnk., Be Deavela cdl fal 

cuna, guanaco. Also fine 100% wool velours, 

Men! First Here Get These! 
$95.°30 Leather Jackets 

“Choice morsels, these! Fine horséhide weather” 
proof leather bomber style jackets with warm 

all-wool quilted lining. Rich brown or black, 

assorted sizes. 

bt- bulk Grooms, Box 162, Vienna; 
| «BR \George Saunders, Fort Belvoir, 

‘and James A. Spence, 4304 
|Cherry dr., Falls Church. 

200—Nylon Petticoats | Three persons fined $500 with 
Stene? embeniders $ $400 suspended, were: 

retfies._ Sizes small Larry Dempsey, Route 1, An- 

nandale; Earl S. Fleming, Route 
ees 2 Annandale, and Walter: E. 
480—Women's Union (Thompson, 2202 Griffith td, 
= c Ralls Chureh: -»-- “1 

Princeton wool coating. Rich shades of blue, & flere lee styles 59 iglek: for the remaining coven 
grey, brown, tan, charcoal, single breasteds, —t.... Raymond Denny, 422 Shreve 
button thru models. for regs., shorts, longs. 200—Misses’ Slips st., Falls Church, fined $100, all 
These slated for the truly elegant dresser! pei ita = P | suspended; Elizabeth S. Enochs 

666666660000 Secccceccoosoces top. and. bottom. ¢ (of Lorton, fined $500, all sus- Seeoeosee 
este _FOrSe: etene pended; Charles D. Estes, Route 

2, Fairfax, fined $100, all sus a 
; EIS. nded; Wind ee 59c-Men’s Athletic Shirts | : 1,99 Bays’ 3.99 Corduroy Pants ........2.99 "399 6 90.10.99 - Pore Be beeen RR us DS 

6. ea plus 10% tax Ribbed soft combed cotton, reinforced at points Men's washable soft 100% Orion® long sleeve and = fh gy wy ys Ml ihe) eeliiaamae ded 
Fiorentine leather wallets imported of strain. Sanforized, white, sizes 36-46. sleeveless pullover sweaters in pastel colors, sizes styles, zip fly, ase’t colors, sizes 4-12. Dresses pende 

Gold-tnoied Fopcersin, esther, tan, Brows, ne. oe 4,99-1.99 Boys’ Dress Pants zim Mes, Wen: © lpaiis Church, fined $295, $508 en's rayons. at- is ne maroon, red. 79¢ Men's Briefs Men's 7.99-9.99 Bomber Jackets... 6.98 Dacrons*, nylons, wools, belted or Hollywood arta sorted colors 32 suspended; William H. Folks, 
Perfect quality, rayon gabs., reprocessed wool lin- = A pockets, zip fly, ass} patterns, colors, sizes Route 1, Box 83-D, Fairfax Sta- loves Boft combed cotton knit, elastic waist, white, ises 86 eS Te | § 8.99 Leather @ sieves im trom Italy. sizes small to x-large ing, solid and fancies, some reversibles, 6 omen’s Shoes ame fined $100, $90 suspended; Men's 

Joseph C. Griffin, Route 1, Box: 
ported 

fur 
Nappa tan capeskin, hand stitching, white Boys’ Flannel Shirts { 4 pert 
lined, Sizes small-x-large. if Perf. 719¢ Men’s Tee-shirts... .2 for $1 Men's Higher Priced Shoes soye’ Gronehs Gendoriant, doubie veka, chené-un ie oO meet 9 C |99, Alexandria, fined $100, $90 

Manufacturer's rejects and closeguts. Many im- collars, new patterns, plaids, stripes, assorted suspended. 

hino work pants, washable oe ch! an eee Oe b0-42 waist. 1.50-1.96 Boys’ Winter Caps 
-34 lengt umer ty) R | gy of Porte Tee Padersnerts 2forSi | White Nylon Stoles sora Gapeniy Wned for warmth snd'cons = Mune coments QB |. 

Men's Nylon Gloves ae.9 colors, snep and boxer styles, sizes 28-44. oe aes Vaemese! Senet Ly Waser: ™ or AE C Site 
~ h ali-nylon «loves ‘x winter wear. wear! Heavy | Sasy-to-wash all-ny os a ee ‘oles. T8e-880 Winterweight Underwear. . .60e 100—Jrs., Misses BALTIMORE, Nov. 23 # 

on’s Famous Make Dress Shirts. ..1. tic mid-band, thigh shorte taped seams, white, Winter Coats, Irreg. 
$.95-5.95 Men's Hats Oxford button-downs. pointed and round collars. Women’s Felt Hats 6-16. eteceel athe eet $1] |put up $54,600 toward the pur- 

rot ee 
BBS a 

4 

Basorted sizes 

3.99 if Pert. Chino Pants met Bee De sper Fogo = t toe ehirte, nylon ported from England. wine #1 tip. ae toes, straight colors, sizes 6-16. a Pa Tr 

200—Women’s Slippers 8 54, 600 Put Up 

Men's cotton broadcloth shorts, solid or fancy sizes 61% to 7%. soles several colors. 

Choose brown grey, Diack. Sizes 7 to 1%. fringed 6 

The Federal Government has 

100% fur felts, leather inner bands, snap brims, barrel cuffs, sanforized. white and pastels, sizes Glittering assortment of wonderful assortment. many (chase of property at German- 

coe, Wane. ets Semone, oe ee Volt, GD Meee Se he Ge felts, sparkling jewel trims, a rainbow of colors, If Perf. 1.99 Sport Shirts petterns. fully lined town, Md., for the Atomic En- 
charcoal, sizes 6% to myles to suit every gee. Boys’ sanforized cottons and flannels in assorted ‘ergy Commission headquarters 

styles, numerous patterns and colors, assorted sizes. eww arterial 
1.50-3.50 Men’s Gift Jewelry. .4 for $3 lf Pert., Men's 2.99 Pajomas teint Yemle Sheis 1200—Misses’ Gloves The check Res ak OB! 

teh! uff links and tile clasps; Men's famous-make cotton { el and ski paja- Ss Tennis 
Pedividual tie pars and cuff links. Gleaming non- mas in solid or fancy colors A, B, C, ag Women’s Shoes, Casuals eae Canvas uppers. Long wearing rubber soles. Gousse pnt A Cc | estimated just compensation 
tarnish metal. 79¢ each Supple leather uppers. Sizes 4 to 9. boys and girls, high or low tops. Sizes 8-3. ors and styles. sizes for the property, was deposited 

in Federal Court here pending 
Men’s Luggage Men's 16.50-24.99 Sub’rban Jackets 12.99 4,99 If Perf. Teens’ Sport Shoes 2.98 Calldren's b Shoes nae Panties ‘completion of a condemnation 

ca se ti plus 10% tax Super ie First quality all-wool abe tite and Loafers for mg oom. peggy ow gp Rig 1 7s, oun at = ‘oe. Boys’ or girls’ Gaterés, “ee Women’s, \Misses’ | suit against William O. Dosh, tm Special! Tolex p ° O-suilters or rayon-nylon gabardine surcoats, qui ining, u , strong, Guradie 6010s 6 oaters. e er ues sturdy composition 

Sunganien cases, linen-lined in brown solid ors, ohecks and plaids, belted, sizes 34-46. rer i scles. 3 colors. Sizes 8% to 34. Emits. several "eal 17< arm treet nent who owns the 
Ors, €56t. size 

: su —towe W pert ity, N. Seat Contest 
Help Yourself! Have Several, No-lron ] Never Enough! T Your Choice! F speita Treat! Try These! eacayy Session Postponed 
5,99-7.99 Men’s 2.99-3.99 Men’s $1-1.50 Men’s 2.99-4.95 16,99-18,99 16,99-12.99 fons chassis 4 UNITED NATIONS, N. Y., 

|\Nov. 23 ®—The VU. N. today 
Men’s Robes Dacron“ -Cotton Shirts Gift Neckties . Sport Shirts Boys’ 2-Pant Suits Boys’ Surcoats \canceled a meeting of the Gen- 

eral Assembly scheduled for 
crowing a a Friday for a further attempt to 

ers, break the deadlock over #¢ 

3 59 ] or 59c 1.99 12 . 8.88 cots verint, ©” ye wr lle ey” Agee o . , . Presumably the meeting was 
7 5 

Terrific gifts! Extra-com- Get all you want for this ates Great buys! Everybody loves Double-the-wear for the fel- Solid values here! Warm ~ ged pone en f me 
ble “to wear! Cotton rice to wear, to give! No- Perfect wey: Buy ‘em by to get them for Christmas! that need it most! ,wool with wool quilted lin- | 

omnes iepetin real silks. fron © -wash wo yong @ the barrel for gifts, for Long sleeves, viscose gabs., e breasted ing, fur collars. Inner wrist- =... oe ok pone ig sony, AE ines 
Solid er faney colors, inter- tes, elegant oe dress and business. Rayon rayons, cotton broadcloths, for the seat. In 21 

patterns. Sizes small . barrel cuffs, sizes 1 or silks, solid or fancy Dan River fabrics, solid or § sorted colors, sizes 6-18. buckle lors, neither of the two had been 
- x-large. 35, not all sizes in every patterns. Repps. Narrows, fancy colors, small to x- mig cat able to get the required two 

color. } wides and extra-wide, large. Rien. im thirds majority. No date was 
| 7 black. set for the next Assembly 

*Dupont fibre. The Hecht Co., Downstairs, Washington; Silver Spring; PARKington —c meeting. 
“@ : ; . We | ‘ } 
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A School Program for Washington 

ii. Teachers and Pupils 
The most urgent need of the public schools in 

Washington is an increased number of teachers. 

The Superintendent of Schools, Dr. Hobart Corning, 
is fond of asserting that the ratio of pupils to - 

teachers in the elementary classrooms of the Dis- 

trict’s school system is only slightly over 36 to 1— 

the ratio prescribed by the Board of Education. 

But when Dr. Corning says this, he is talking about 

averages, not about classrooms. He is also talking 
about a pupil-teacher ratio which is far from what 
it ought to be. The National Education Association 

has fixed 25 to 1 as the preferred ratio for ele- 

mentary grades 

The harsh fact is that many District classrooms 
are overcrowded beyond the capacity of any teach- 

er to do a good teaching job. An enrollment count 

released by District school officials on November 9 
shows that nearly half the city’s grade school 

classes have more than 36 pupils. At one school, 

Kingsman, there were three classes with, respec- 
tively, 55, 53 and 52 pupils. There were 272 classes . 

scattered throughout Washington schools with 40 

or more pupils. The teachers of such classes can- 

not really teach; the most that they can do is keep 

order. The time necessarily spent in the mechanics 

of the school program—the distribution and collec- 
tion of tests and teaching materials—inevitably 

leaves individual children bored and frustrated by 

inactivity. 

Moreover, a teacher with too many pupils has no 
time to give them the individual attention which is 

the essence of good teaching. She cannot give the 

special help that is needed alike by gifted children 

who learn quickly and by children whose learning 

pace is slower than that of most of their fellows. 
in many classrooms, to make matters worse, a 
teacher is required to deal with split grades—that 

is, with pupils at different. learning levels. No 

wonder that the city-wide series of achievement 

tests given to Washington students last year re- 
vealed that on the average they do not measure up 
to national standards in such subjects as reading, 

spelling, arithmetic and social studies. 
The Board of Education has a program for im- 

proving the pupil-teacher ratio—for bfinging it 

to an average of 30 to 1. Its program is to add 

163 new teachers to the elementary schools in 

1956, another 163 teachers in 1957 and still another 

163 teachers in 1958. A total of 489 more teachers 

is expected to provide an average of one for every 

30 grade school pupils. This will not, of course, 
afford a guaraniee against oversize classes; in- 

evitably, there will be classes with fewer than 30 

children and classes with more than 30 children, 
although intelligent administration should mini- 

mize such discrepancies. It will not give Washington 
an ideal pupil-teacher ratio by any manner of 
means; but it will keep some rational balance be- 
tween the tide of children expected to enroll in 

the public schools in the next three years and the 

teachers whose task it is to see that they get a 

decent education. 
Teachers cost money. At present salaries, 163 

additional teachers will call for an additional 
$806,850 in the fiscal 1957 budget. The District 
Commissioners promptly balked at this request 
from the Board of Education, despite a recommen- 

dation by the Citizens Advisory Council that 

special deference be accorded school needs in 

budgeting for the District. A vigorous and angry 

protest from parent-teacher associations empha- 

sized to the Commissioners the urgency of the 

situation. Nevertheless, the result so far has been 

talk of compromise; the addition of 100 teachers 

next year, instead of 163, has been suggested. 

The trouble with this is that it would not meet 
the problem. The addition of 100 teachers next 

year would not even meet the anticipated increase 
in school enrollment; at the end of three years, if 

continued, it would leave the pupil-teacher ratio 
no better than it is today. It would not arrest—it 
would aggravate—the deterioration -of the public 

school system. This is what the Commissioners have 

to recognize. Their business is something bigger 

than adjusting District expenditures to an estimate 
of what Congress may be willing to appropriate; 

it is something more than dividing an inadequate 

budget impartially among competing needs. Their 

business is to get for the District of Columbia a 

satisfactory school system. And in the discharge 

of that business the addition of 489 teachers over 

a three-year period is an absolute and irreducible 

minimum. 

The people of the District are entitled to expect 

that the Commissioners will act as spokesmen for 

a community determined to give its children a 

good education. We shall deal in a subsequent 

editorial with the ways in which the requisite 

revenue can be raised. The need is inescapable. 

The Capital of the United States cannot shirk its 
duty to its children. 

Urbanized Turkeys 

Nothing on the Thanksgiving table will be more 

traditionally American than the-.turkey, and noth- 

ing will symbolize better the America of 1955. The 
turkey is no stand-patter—its shape and size have 
changed with the times. Neither the’ rangy wild 
bird of the first Thanksgiving nor the huge, 
uncouth, barnyard gobbler of 15 or 20 years ago 

would recognize its descendants in the mass- 

produced, scientifically raised turkeys of today. 
Turkeys now must be smaller, to meet urban table 
demands; they must be broader breasted, to pro- 
vide more white meat for sandwiches and party 
buffets. Today's turkeys have had careful up- 
bringing, probably maturing in radiant heated 
brooders and then living in sanitary coops. If 
raised on the range, they have roamed grassy 

fields, followed by shelters on wheels or skids to 

give them weather protection. They also have had 
their share of vitamins and wonder drugs. 

As a result of big business methods in turkey 
raising, turkey consumption in the last five years 
has developed on a year-around basis, and since 
1940 it has increased 200 per cent. This also re- 

flects general prosperity. Many families now can 
have turkey every Sunday. 

Constitutionalism in Brazil 

-ooTha.patadox.of Brazilian politics is evident again~-are doing their utmost.to end the cold war. it is Suture threat of com 
in the government's move to establish a state of 
siege as a means of preserving the constitution. 

The army, which in a number of previous instances 

has been disclosed as the protector of constitu- 
tionalism, has been behind the government’s efforts 

to rebut the attempt of. former President Joao Cafe 

Filho and his supporters to regain power. This is 
the second show of force by the army in the last 
few weeks. The first came after President Cafe 
retired because of illness when the army staged a 
coup against Acting President Carlos Luz because 
it believed he was conniving to prevent the inaugu- 
ration in January of the President-elect and Vice 
President-elect. The threat of force in such in- 
stances strikes the outsider as a strange and dan- 
gerous way to uphold the constitution; yet it cannot 
be denied that the constitution would have been 
imperiled if countermeasures had not been taken. 
The ominous part is that an army which becomes 
accustomed to intervention could someday move 
against the constitution as effectively as in this 
case it has moved to defend it. 

Popularizing Madison 
With political ideas becoming ever more the 

' weapons of the future, Americans are being urged 
on all sides to acquaint themselves with the history 

and principles of their governmental system. Yet 

the official collection of documents on the origins 

of the United States Constitution, published by 
Congress in 1927, may soon go out of print. The 
Government Printing Office has only about, 100 
copies |eft. Alarmed by this, the board of Federal 
Union, Inc. has sent a resolution to President 

Eisenhower and members of Congress urging that 

a new edition be brought out at a low price. The 

present edition, which includes the full text of 

Madison’s Journal of the Federal Constitution, sells 

for $6.50, and in the 28 years since it has been 
published only 11,555 copies have been ordered. 

Federal Union board states it is “appalled” 
to find so few copies in circulation in a population 
of more than 160 million. It suggests that a shorter 
paper-bound book, ‘including Madison's Journal, be 
published to reach wider readership. Certainly 
such a volume is needed and it probably would be 
widely purchased. The extent to which books of 

- ' 
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substance are appearing in paperback editions, and 
the way they are being bought, shows that a large 

number of Americans warit such mental fare. It is 

indeed “deplorable,” as the Federal Union board 
says, that the documents of the convention that 

drafted the Constitution should be neglected. 

Americans will not be so likely to continue that 

neglect if Congress will make these documents 

more readily available. 

The Cold Peace 

The Pentagon's’ etucstional venture 
under the title of “> ‘ili:ont Liberty” raises a num- 

ber of questions asij2 from the merits of “selling” 

the democratic way of life abroad. Undoubtedly, 

the contrasts between communism and free gov- 
ernment should be brought into sharper focus in the 

minds of many people at home and abroad. The 

armed services have a big educational task in 

alerting Americans in uniform to the powerful 
ideological forces at work in the world. If “Mili- 

tant Liberty” is aimed at this problem, it may 
serve a very useful purpose. But if, as has been 
asserted, it is designed to create a new “free world 

ideology” that will be stronger and more dynamic 

than communism, why has it been entrusted to the 

Joint Chiefs of Staff? 
‘This so-called new cold war program comes at 
a time when the President and Secretary of State 

’ 
__— ~~ » 

true that Mr. Dulles, in his report to the Nation 
after the failure of the second Geneva conference, 

said that the cold war would go on “in the sense 

of peaceful competition.” But his emphasis was on 
the fact that the United States will “continue to 
seek friendship and understanding with the Rus- 
sian people.” And the President said that nothing 

will deter the Administration from “the great effort 
to establish a just and durable peace.” 

The point is that any general program under- 
taken to promote the free way of life ought to be 

coming out of the State Department rather than 
the military. And we should hope that State could 
find a more appropriate title than “Militant Lib- 
erty,” which suggests a free world aggressiveness 
that the President scrupulously avoids, We think 
it is time to recognize that “militant” language, 

including the term “cold war” to describe the 
relations between the East and the West, has been 
outmoded by the Geneva conferences. Though the 

efforts to bring about specific settlements failed, 
the search for peace formulas continues. This 
phase of postwar history may be more appropriately 
called the cold peace than the cold war. In any 
event, it is time for spokesmen for the cause of the 
free world to emphasize peace as well as freedom. 

Note on the Boom 

Since booms sometimes create their own reces- 

sions because businessmen and consumers are 
stimulated to build excessive inventories, it is 
exceedingly good news that booming sales have 
held down manufacturers’ and retailers’ inventories 
this year. The 1953-54 downturn was the result 
in large part of a too-rapid increase in inventories. 
The greatest danger today is that the same pattern 
will be followed again; it is the most natural thing 
in the world for businessmen to scramble to build 
inventories when the demand for goods is brisk. 
But to date, according to the Department of Com- 
merce, the inventory accumulation has not been 
excessive. If it should become so, and merchants 
should hold back on their new orders, we could 
almost certainly expect a decline in business activ- 
ity. That is why restraint on the part of whole- 
salers and retailers in building inventories is so 
important and desirable. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Ban on Drinking 

Dr. Wilson H. Elkins of the 
University of Maryland is to be 
commended for his courageous 
enforcement of the ban on serv- 
ing tiquor~in fraternity and 
sorority houses and on the cam- 
pus. Parents do not send their 
children to college to learn 
drinking, and taxpayers do not 

pay their money to. support 
liquor consumption. Many 
freshmen and other students 

get into the drink habit because 
of social compulsion and pres- 
sure, who will not be tempted 
if it is not served and pushed 
on them. 

To enforce rules helps 

strengthen the position of the 
university, especially when it 

is done with restraint, firmness 
and dignity, as this has been 

done. Dr. Wilson deserves the 
support of students, faculty, 

taxpayers and citizens of Mary- 

land. as well as alumni and 
well-wishers of the University 
of Maryland. W. SCOTT. 

Chevy Chase, Md. 

Solids for Infants 
Your article on feeding solids 

to new-born infants arouses 
many speculations. One might 
ask what purpose can be 

achieved by stuffing babies like 
Strasbourg geese, since the en- 
larged livers of children are of 

no commercial value. 

If, on the other hand, the chil- 

dren survive, their growth 
might well surpass ours as sig- 

nificantly as ours surpassed our 
parents’. If our population con- 
tinues to expand at its present 

rate, and housing pursues its 
trend toward lower ceilings and 
less square footage of floor 

space, we shall have a vast gen- 
eration of giants jostling them- 
selves into relative dog houses, 

a spectacle much of the world 
would enjoy. It would seem 
more practical if pediatricians 
would devise methods of dwarf- 
ing our children if we desire 

a continuation of our American 
standard of living. 

As a side issue, there is the 
future threat of complete atro- 

glands. This threat is recognized 
by most American men who, 
despite cranky philosophers, 

continue to regard the som 
with lively interest. Everything 

considered, one might theorize 

that their partisanship, far 
from being the product of im- 

proper weaning, is a prophetic 
rebellion against a future “flat; 
‘stale, and unprofitable.” 

These men are undoubtedly 
displaying true American fore- 
sight, for the repercussions in 
economics and international 
trade would be devastating. One 
can envisage an age when no 
woman would dream of going 
anywhere in a Maidenform bras- 
siere. French couturiers, de- 
prived of the yearly suppres- 
sion, inflation or relocation of 
the bosom would be helpless. 
The Cabinet wold fall. 

Without the French, the 
American fashion industry 
would go bankrupt, thus drag- 
ging down our economy. The 
advertising business and the 
publishing business would find 
it difficult to breast the?wave 
of change. Worst of all, Russian 
equipment being of imposing 

superiority, communism might 
well bust out with renewed 
vigor. 

It is obvious these pediatri- 
cians are fifth columnists. 

Where's McCarthy? 

JOAN TRANSUE. 
Baltimore, Md. 

McKeldin on Integration 
With reference to the Su- 

preme Court's mandate of 
forced integration in the public 
recreation areas of Maryland, 
and with reference also to Gov 
McKeldin's statement that he 
sees no reason for not ‘going 
along with said mandate, let it 
be noted that the Governor sees 
no reason because he is inten- 

j marrrmary ~ ; j 

the people—majority rule— 

also does not offer reason 

enough. 

His Excellency quite likely 
will pooh-pooh any suggestion 

that the majority of Maryland- 
ers do not want integration. 

But there is little chance of his 
denying concrete, proof of this 

fact. And proof does exist. Not 
long ago, for example, a peti- 

tion for the continuation of 

segregated schools was circu- 
lated throughout the state by 
members of the Maryland Peti- 

tion Committee, going from 
door to door. 

Because of limited time and 
resources, the committee was 

able to reach only a portion of 

the population. But of that 
portion more than 36,900 sid- 

natures, representin¢® appro i- 

mately 85 per cent of all per- 

sons solicited, were collected 

If even this should be deemed 

insufficient evidence, then let 
the issue be put to a referen- 

dum vote as has been done in 
other states faced with the 

problem, so that the issue can 
be decided in the manner estab- 
lished by our Constitution: by 
the will of the majority. Such 

a procedure is entirely legal 
and logical. 

The principal obstacle to 
such a referendum vote, of 
course, is Gov. McKeldin him- 
selft,-who dodges the 
issue of segregation versus inte- 

gration whenever election time 

rolls around. 

Last year, although he had 
been advocating integration 

right down the line ever since 
taking office, he became sud- 
denly quiet on the subject as 
election day approached, then 

again took up the cry of the 
leftists as soon as the results 
were in. In lieu of any inter- 

est for the people of Maryland, 
however, for his own personal 

interest he should remember 
that, regarding segregation in 

Maryland, the last vote has not 

yet been counted. 

EVERETTE SEVERE 
Kensington, Md. 

In his column of Sept. 4, Mr. 
Herbert Elliston adds another 

denunciation of the trial and 
conviction. of Mamoru _ Shi- 
gemitsu before the Interna- 

tional Military Tribunal for the 
Far East in Tokyo, As in the 

case of Lord Hankey and Mr. 
Elliston's _ Mr, on 

personal friendship for Shi- 
gemitsu has led him to expound 

a distorted account of the 
“martyrdom” of Shigemitsu, 
perhaps a natural consequence 
of an inherent lack of objectiv- 

ity in considering the facts of 
this matter. 

Mr. Elliston states that: he 
notices that Mr. Sokolsky 
“eourted criticism from some 
quarters for saying in his col- 
umn that we put Shigemitsu in 
the dock under Russian pres- 
sure. But there is no doubt 
about it.” 

There certainly is no doubt 
about it, but that is not what 
Mr. Sokolsky said and that is 
not why he was criticized. In 
his column of Aug. 15, Mr. 
Sokolsky said that his and Mr. 
Elliston’s affidavits on behalf 
of Shigemitsu were “thrown 
out” by the Tribunal, “the Rus- 
sian judges insisting upon per- 
sonal appearances,” and that 
Shigemitsu “went to prison as 
a war criminal only because 
the Russians hated him.” 

In my letter to The Washing- 
ton Post and Times Herald 
which was published on Aug. 
20, I pointed out that none of 
these statements was true, be- 
cause there were no Russian 
“judges,” the single Russian 
judge being only one of 11 
judges sitting on the tribunal, 
and that the rejection of evi- 
dence and the conviction of the 
accused required a majority 
vote. 

The fact that Shigemitsu was 
indicted under Russian pres 
.sure need not depend upon any 
private conversations Mr. Ellis- 
ton had with the late Joseph 
B. Keenan, the chief prosecu- 
tor, or upon any ge ne state- 
ments made by the latter. It 
has been a matter of public 

Eclipse of the Ellipse 
Your edition of Nov. 16, 

carried an article, which if 
analyzed, is a strange commen- 

tary on the workings of the 

minds of these persons in a 
position to secure special fa- 
vors and concessions in this 

city of ours. 

I have reference to your 

article regarding the additional 
44 parking spaces on the 
Ellipse taken for White House 

staff parking, making a total 

of 313 spaces so reserved. 

In this same edition you 
carry an editorial about how 
the lack of parking space is 

drivinz business away from our 

merchants. Also, I recall when 

allday parking was banned 

some time ago from the Ellipse, 
the reason given was to provide 

more space in that area for 
our visitors. 

It would be interesting and 

gratifying to see a force for the 

good of all, such as your news- 
paper, take hold of the prin- 
ciple involved in an action of 
this nature and force equal 

treatment for all motorists and 
bring into being some con- 
sistency in the approach to 
the parking problem. One of 
the city agencies is spending 
money to create fringe parking 

areas to alleviate a serious 
situation, while another group 

who has the power gobbles up 
more of the existing spaces. 

I can readily understand the 

need for, and I agree that a 

few reserved spaces should be 
reserved for White House use. 

However, I know of no other 
Government agency in Wash- 

ington that has the authority 
or has reserved parking spaces 

on streets for their favored em- 
ployes. I work for the Govern- 

ment, thousands of others here 
do likewise. No parking spaces 

have been reserved for us on 

the streets, or for that matter 
anywhere else. By what right 
are the streets paid for by. all 
of us, reserved for a few” 

G. NELSON ADAMS 
Alexandria. 

__ Shigemitsu’s Trial 
record for years that the asso- 
ciate counsel for the Soviet 

Union “requested” the Execu- 
tive Committee of the Interna. 
ti-nal Prosecution Section that 

th Shigemitsu and Gen. Ume- 

zu be added to the list of de- 

fendants. 

These circumstances, far 
from being a revelation; are set 
out on page 496 of “The Tokyo 

“al,” by Solis Horwitz, Inter- 
national Conciliation Series, 

No. 465, November, 1950, pub- 
lished by the Carnegie Founda- 
tion for International Peace. It 

may be added that Mr. Keenan 
h d full authority to refuse to 
allow Shigemitsu to be indicted, 
but he assented. 

But indictment is not convic- 

tion. Shigemitsu was convicted, 
not by Russian pressure, but by 

the vote of eight of the 11 
judges, the only dissenters be- 

ing the judges from the Nether- 
lands, France and India, and 
the latter two voted to acquit 
all the accused, including the 
man Mr. Elliston refers to as 
“the infamous Tojo.” Ironically, 
both Shigemitsu and Umezu 
were acquitted on the only 
count which involved the Soviet 
Union and the only count on 
which the Soviet prosecution 
offered evidence. 
And Gen. MacArthur, again 

indulging his penchant for be- 
ing right in retrospect, has got 
into the act also. Photographs 
showing him shaking hands 
with Shigemitsu have appeared 
in the press, and he states that 
he objected to bringing him to 
trial, but that “another coun- 
try” “forced” the United States 
to put him on trial. 

Gen. MacArthur should he 
reminded that under Article 17 
of the charter of the IMTFE 
he had full authority to set 
Shigemitsu’s conviction aside 
or mitigate the punishment 
after the dgment was an- 
nounced. Instead of doing so 
he confirmed the conviction 
and ordered the sentence to be 
executed. 

JAMES R. BANCROFT. 
Forest Hills. N. Y. ; 

To Reach by Law 
By Malvina Lindsay 

MANY CITIZENS who have followed 
the congressional hearings om the baby 
black market are again exclaiming, “There 

oughta be a law!” 
New effort will be 

made at the next session 
of Congress to get one, 
says Senator Estes Ke- 
fauver, whose Senate 
Subcommittee on Juve- 
nile Delinquency has 
found a widespread inter- 
state traffic in babies for 

adoption. 

But what kind of law 

can curb to any extent 
a practice so deeply 
rooted in other social problems of the day, 

aé the rise in illegitimacy and the in- 

stability of family and neighborhood life? 

Senator Kefauver recognizes this diffi- 

culty. Basic to any legislation is cOm- 

munity action to reach and help unmar- 

ried mothers, who supply about 72 per 
cent of the babies ‘offered for adoption. 

But at least the interstate adoption of 

these "babies can be regulated by Federal 

law, he points out. 

The need of such legislation was empha- 
sized at the Kefauver Subcommittee hear- 
ings in Chicago. Evidence showed that of 

223 babies placed for adoption outside of 

agency channels in a six-month period, 
only 115 remained in Illinois. Sixty-two 
were placed in New York homes, others 
went as far as California, Texas and Massa- 

chusetts. 

ow 

THE TWO BILLS to regulate interstate 
adoptions that were introduced at the 

1955 session of Congress will be revised 
in light of new information obtained, says 

Senator Kefauver. These bills proposed 
fines of $10,000 and prison terms of up to 
five years for those who sold babies across 

state lines. 

One difficulty in framing legislation to 
hit those who traffic in babies is that the 
transporting of the child is usually done 

by the adoptive couple rather than by the 

intermediary. Senator Kefauver says that 

the legislation he has in mind “should in- 
sure that interstate adoptions are subject 
to professional review before children are 
placed in new homes.” 

But many states have weak adoption 
regulations. Only 15 have laws against 

baby selling. At the Miami hearings it 

was brought out that a Georgia juvenile 

judge had sent about 400 children to other 
states and had charged the adopting 
couples an average of $250 for his services. 
He said his actions were legal and ethical 
under Georgia law. 

Some persons who technically “sell” 
babies have good motives and get no profit 

for themselves. They may be doctors, 

lawyers, druggists to whom girls in trouble 

would likely turn for advice. By arranging 
for a couple eager for a child to pay the 

medical and hospital expenses of an un- 

married expectant mother in return for 

the baby, an intermediary may feel that 
he had done two good turns. Yet such 
irregular adoptions often have aftermaths 

of trouble. 

However, the hearings revealed much 
black marketeering for profit. In Kansas, 

attorneys engaged in the traffic were said 
to get $800 to $1500 a baby. Two Miami- 
doctors, according to testimony, offered 
babies for from $1000 to $3000. 

ow 

ABOUT 20,000 children are placed for 
adoption each year independent of adop- 

tion agencies. A-black market in babies 

has developed because demand exceeds 

supply, and because babies can be obtained 
through irregular channels more quickly 

and directly than through supervised ones. 

There has been much recent criticism 
of the rigid standards maintained by adop- 

tion agencies. But these agencies insist 

their specifications for adoptive parents 
as to age, marital harmony, personality, 

religious, racial and cultural backgrounds, 
motives for adoption are necessary to pro- 

tect the children adopted. One of the big 
problems in adoptions is that those want- 
ing babies often are thinking of what the 

anadeption..will .do. for.them. instead. of what. 
it will do for the children adopted. 

The agencies also say the irregular adop- 

tion procedures negiect the future of the 

natural mother. Each year about 150,000 
children are born to unmarried mothers, 
of whom about 60,000 are less than 20 years 
of age. Virtually children themselves, they 

need Hélp in making their readjustment to 
society after their babies are provided for. ~~ 
The upsets of war have contributed to 

the rise in illegitimacy. The rate for 1952, 

the most recent year for which figures are 
available, was 15.2 for every 1000 women. 
The rate in 1940 was 7.1 per 1000. 

One difficulty in helping the unmarried 

mother is that frequently she goes to an- 
other state and there finds community 
services restricted to residents. Or she 
may be reluctant to seek agency help. In 
such a situation she is likely to fall into 
the hands of those who will help her for 
a price—the surrender of her baby with- 
out safeguards for its future. 
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IN A PRECEDING article 
I argued that the White House 

»°Conference on Education, 
- which meets next week, should 
~~ . make - definite 
" =YFecommenda- 

tions on 
whether and 
on how Fed- 
eral aid 
should be giv- 
en to educa 
tion 
There is a 

grave short- 
age, which 
threatens 
become much 
worse, in the 
supply of classrooms and ‘of 
teachers. The classrooms can 
be built when the money is 
provided: the only question 
is whether all the necessary 
money can be provided by the 
states separately, or whether 
a Federal contribution is re- 

quired. 
The shortage of teachers 

calls also for more money to 
attract and to hold competent 
men and worhen. But money 
alone will not solve the prob- 
lem. The arithmetic of our 
rapidly growing population 
shows that by the conventional 
standards enough teachers 
cannot conceivably be found. 

The problem is set forth 
clearly in a pamphiet called 
“Teachers for Tomorrow,” 
Which is published by the 
‘Fund for the Advancement of 
Education, a creation of the 
Ford Foundation. (1 should 
say for the sake of the record 
that while I have had nothing 
to do with the preparation of 
the pamphlet,.I am a member 
of the board of the 
which is responsible for the 
pamphlet.) 

FEW OF US, myself in- 
cluded, have realized until re- 
cently how enormously and 
how suddenly the American 
birth rate is increasing. Dur- 
ing the forties the enroll- 
ments year by year in ele- 
mentary schools remained 
steady at .about 20 million 
children. This year the enroll- 

” The Shortage of Education: II 
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ment has jumped up to 29 mil- 
lion. But when the babies born 
in the past ee sae -break- 

years are 
ciosen will be pushing ro 
million. This means that for 
every hundred enrolled in ele- 
mentary schools during the 
forties there will be 170 at the 
bezinning of the sixties, The 
big increase in the secondary 
schools will come a little later, 
as the children grow older. By 
the end of the sixties, which 
is only four presidential terms 
away, the children who have 
already been born will be 
enough to push secondary 
school enrollment up more 
than 70 per cent of what it is 
today. 

The burden of the colleges 
will be still greater, in part 

because of this increased birth 
rate and in part because a 
growing proportion of the 
young demand a college educa- 
tion. College enrollment will 

be double the present number 

some time after 1966. 

WE COME NOW to what we 

may call the Impossible Arith- 
metic of the Teacher Problem. 
Our present ratio of teachers 
to pupils is supposed to be one 
teacher for every 30 elemen- 

tary pupils, one teacher for 
every 25 secondary pupils, and 
one teacher for every 13 col- 
lege pupils. To have enough 
teachers—if the present teach- 
ing system is to be maintained 
—it would be necessary to re- 
cruit by 1965 an additional 

half million elementary and 
secondary schoo] teachers. For 
the colleges we shall by pres- 
ent standards need in the next 
15 years about double the 
number of existing teachers. 

We cannot hope to find that 

number of teachers. We can- 
not hope to do so even when— 
as we must—we have raised 
teachers’ salaries. The number 
of teachers needed will be one- 
half of all college graduates of 
every variety. At present one- 

fifth of all college. graduates 
go into teaching. It just is not 
possible that in the next. 10 
years one-half of all college 

— will go into teach- 
g. 
“It. will be impossible” says 

the Ford pamphlet, “under the 
present pattern of teacher re- 
cruitment and teacher utiliza- 
tion, to secure anywhere near 
enough good teachers for our 
schools and colleges over the 
next 15 years.” 

It will be necessary, there- 
fore, to find ways of enabling 
teachers to teach a larger 
number of pupils. The arith- 
metic of the situation allows 
no escape from this conclusion. 

That being the case, the ob- 
vious remedy is to supply the 
qualified teachers with aides 
who can take over the house- 
keeping and clerical chores, 
leaving the teachers more time 
to teach. We shall have to ap- 
ply to the teaching profession 
the general principle which 
Mr. Dael Wolfle, Director of 
the Commission on Human Re- 
sources and Advanced Train- 

ing, states as 

alone. A lawyer has his 
clerks, an engineer his drafts- 
men, a doctor his nurses and 
technicians, a research scholar 

his assistants. How much the 

expert accomplishes is partly | 
determined by his own ability, 
but partly by the number and 
skill of his assistants and by 
the effectiveness with which 
he uses them.” 
Experiments along these 

lines are being conducted in a 
number of school systems and 
colleges. The results have been 
encouraging. But we are only 

follows “A 
trained expert seldom works | 
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“I've given up everything you suggested, doctor! , . . 
In jact, you're the only luxury I have left! .. . ” 
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the’ Alper proposals, or some 
at the beginning of what is 
bound to mean great changes | 

teaching. 

In this field 

modification of them, they will 
be transmitted to the P lanning | the Commission empowered to 

‘extend its jurisdiction, within 
in the system and practice of ic ommission, the Regional 

‘Council and Tri-partite Com- 
the White | mission members for formal ac-| 

If this group can agree on 

House Conference is not called | tion by those bodies. 
upon—as it is on the question | Under an agreement with 

; 

longs to the schools and col- | condition, the report then is to 
leges in the states, and any |be submitted to Congress early 
recommenditions that come ‘next year, prior to the comple-) 

of Federal aid—to make recom- | Rep, DeWitt S. Hyde (R-Md.), | 
mendations to the Govermjwho supported the two-year 
ment. Here the problem be-|transportation study on this 

Transit Authority Asked 
sion and Judge Lester Hooker 
of the Virginia State Corpora- 
tion Commission. 

“Washington Metropolitan Area 

Transit District” including the 

District, Alexandria, Falls 
Church and parts of Arlington, 
Fairfax, Montgomery and 
Prince Georges County, with 

prescribed limits, to keep up 
with metropolitan area growth. 

® Should it later be desired 
to do so; the states and Con- 
gress by amending the compact, 
could authorize the interstate 
commission to own and operate, 
as well as regulate, area transit 
facilities. 

from the conference will * tion of the entire study, Hyde|*McLaughlin Approves 
addressed to them. For the 
Federal. Government as such 

is not involved. 

long has supported an area 
/regulatory agency to govern’ 

the several transit firms serv-| 
’ 

In consultations with Alper 
earlier this month, the Steering 

Committee considered and re- 
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As one who's roamed in for- 
eign lands, 

A word I'd like to say 
| About our great United States 

On this Thanksgiving Day. 

earth, 
No need to seek abroad. 

The best is in the U. S. A. 
This Nation under God. 

| If you would find a paradise, 

Do not in Anth’ny’s Eden seek, 
Nor Pierre Mendes’ France. 

| A garden of romance, 

| Seek not in those “protected” 
states 

Where Russia's saber clanks, 

+ Just look in this united land 
Of Dixiecrats and Yanks. 

| We sometimes have our family 
spats; 

| One group may vex the rest; 
The North may sometimes rile 

the South; 
The East may irk the West. 

lf you would have the best on 

Washington Scene . . «By George Dixon 
The Bard of Georgetown 

But are still one land, one 
Ol; 

We're not partitioned off; 
To no one else except ourselves 

Our hats we have to doff. 

' We have no neighbors that 
we fear, 

We have no Gaza strip. 

There's no one growling at our 
door 

With wolfish jaws a-drip. 

This year we've erred in many 
things 

And many blunders made; 

But we can pay for them our- 
selves; 

We need no foreign aid. 

We may have surplus cheese 
and pork; 

We may have surplus wheat; 

Who else could ever make 

complaint’ 
They had too much to eat? 

ee — oe 

We grouse we have too many 
cars; 

That traffic’s out of whack— 
In Guatemala mankind totes 

His goods upon his back. 

In so-called 
climes 

Where “life is just a song,” 
The skies may smile, but peo- 

ple don't; 

They slave too hard 
long. 

“lazy, sunny” 

and 

A pampered woman here may 
moan 

“T've nothing fit to wear,” 
But what if she were waiting 

on 
A package sent by CARE? 

We're blessed above all folk 
on earth 

And we should humbly pray. 
We've never had more cause 

for thanks 

Than this Thanksgiving Day. 
(Copyright. 19545. Kine 

Peatures Syndicate. inc.) 

——— 

ST FOF OF OFF AOA NT ? 

We can be truly thankful 
WITH MANY parts of the world still ipcurmoil, with all our trials and 

tribulations, the sorrows and griefs we must endure, yet there is much 

to make Americans truly thankful. 
jected the idea of a Federal 
regulatory agency to govern 

transit firms in the area. 

McLaughlin yesterday said Alper’s recommen dation | 
he was disappointed that the 

states that his proopsals could | Alper report, marked “confi- 

mt lew ory en OF, ae east, | dential,” had leaked out. But 
ne _ after being advised that its 
Congress for consideration, | tents were known. he eaid 

have nullified the aid that nas jwithowt —— wel ogg results | he believes the Alper recom- 
been provided. It seems to |® Cae any. mendations “are a very good 
come grudgingly and with all | Details of Report iplan.” 
sorts of strings attached. ».| “In several respects,” He 

Russian policymakers aoed | amend Me Satals Of Alpers | said, “the proposals are in ad- 
not concern themselves in the | ‘» waryland, Virginia and the \Y@mce Of amy such plans that 
slightest with public opinion | District would he eausl te |have been put forth throughout 

‘at home. They can make deals | -.dentation on the cetoratake ithe country. It represents a 
of the most cynical and bare- . enc Representation. either |"¢¥ attitude toward regulation 

faced nature with regimes that ws P , ; of transit in metropolitan 
contradict everything commu- eager And po prem my ane * 

nism professes to believe. ernment. which sometimes Saal The report will go te Con- 
They are in fact in process of a ember on agencies created | 8™e55 provided it wins the 
making such deals with no’) by interstate compact backing of the planning bodies, 
risk of any outcry from the © Although’ Al me ‘doe not along with NCPC’s request for 
Russian people. “5 : a $200,000 appropriation to recommend it, he notes that os the full teamenortation 

MOST IMPORTANT ‘of all, | the compact could reserve con-|“O0 ; “ 
trol of Virginia intrastate rates |5*U¢Y through its second year. they can absorb the raw mate- : “,, (Congress granted $200,000 for 

ing countries in return for | State continues to oppose tran- r 
technical assistance. Egypt's |S!t regulation by an “outside 

ing the Washington region i 
place of the District, Virginia, | 
Maryland and federal agengies| 
which now regulate the firms. DESTINY HAS: MADE our country the hope. of free men and the im- 

placable enemy of slavery in any form. 
By Marquis Childs Washington Calling . . 

Russia’s New Offensive 

it is 

FAMINE AND POVERTY do not touch us. The hungry are fed. The 

homeless are sheltered. Our people enjoy the highest standards of 

living ever known. 

more subtle and 
pay just because it is new— 
a radical departure from the 
Soviet past—it is far more 
dangerous than the threat of 
naked power in the Stalinist 
period. 

While it is an oversimplifica- 
tion to say that Moscow ds 
using American tactics, there 
is some truth in this statement. 
Soviet diplomacy is offering 
arms, economic aid and tech- 
nical help to those countries 
where the need is great and 
where neutralist doubts are 
likely to bring large dividends 
from a small investment. 

In Egypt the arms deal was 
only a part, and perhaps the 
lesser part, of the Soviet blitz. 
The viet Ambassador to 

NEW DELHI—‘Stalin Goes 
+ to India to Woo Nehru and 

“eladian People.” That headline 
em simply have been im- 
possible in the 
Stalin era, for 
the crafty old 
dictator in the 
‘Kremlin was 
not interested 
in wooing any- & 
one. It ji 
measure 
the Rv 
change that 
has occurred ; 
that Bulganin 
and Khrush- Childs 
chev should be here starting 
out on a strenuous tour of the 

old and the new in this coun- 
try which may well be the 

cause 

SURELY there is room in our hearts to say on this glorious day ... 

“Lord! we are grateful for all your bountiful blessings.” 

CRY, 

Lems & Thos. Saltz 
1409 G Street, N. W. 1009A Connecticut Ave. 
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agency. 
pivot for the future of all of 
Asia. 

After Statin's death most of 
us waited to see what would 
happen in Moscow. Would 
there be an upheaval, with the 
Communist regime thrown 
out? Hope of such an even- 
tuality was raised by rumors 
of conflict over Lavrenti Beria 
and the role of the secret po- 
lice so powerful under Stalin. 

But Beria was liquidated, the 
power of the police restrained, 
a new group of triumvirs came 
in, and yet the same iron grip 

was maintained. 

Therefore, it was easy to 
conclude, nothing had changed. 
This was to be more of the 
same. The stubborn intransi- 
gence of Foreign Minister 
Vyacheslav Molotov at Geneva 
just now will seem to confirm 
this conclusion for many 
‘people. 

TO ACCEPT that view is to 
cherish a dangerous error. The 

emiling Bulganin and the 
pushy, aggressive Khurshchev 
draped with flowers as a wel- 
come to India are proof that 
something radically new has 
been added. It is scarcely less 
than a brand-new approach to 

since the Bolsheviks seized 
power in 1917—the commu- 
nization of the world. And be- 

Cairo blandly offered to build 
the great Assawan Dam on the 
Upper Nile: Or; if not actually 
build the dam then, he sug- 
ested, Moscow would furnish 
elp in undefined amounts for 

a project that is preeminently 
important to the regime head- 
ed by Col. Abdul Nasser. 

FOR MANY months Cairo 
has been seeking help for this 
great irrigation project—from 
the International Bank, from 
Washington, from Britain, 
from West Germany. The cost 
is put at not less than a half- 
billion dollars. Delays and un- 
certainties have discouraged 
Nasser and those around him, 
who must show that they can 
move forward swiftly if they 

are to survive. At the oppor- 

tune moment the Communists 

come forward with an offer 
that has great propaganda 
alue.exnen.if nothing.elsehap-. 
pens. 

In offering to supply arms 
and economic aid, the Soviets 
have several advantages over 
the United States. They do not 
need to go through any parlia- 
mentary process either to 

make the offer or to obtain 
the funds.. Too often inthe 

and sniping—the inflamma- 
tory statements of congres- 

sional and military leaders— 

earping 

cotton and Burma's rice are 
two cOnspicuous examples. 
The United States has over- 
flowing surpluses of both cot- 
ton and rice and of many oth- 
er commodities. The threat of 
American dumping of agri- 

cultural surpluses sends a 

© Legal basis for the inter- 
state agency would be a dele- 
gation, by compact, 
states’ and the District’s police 
powers to the new commission. 
Its findings could be appealed, 
under Alper’s proposal, in the 

of the 

tremor of fear through many | Federal courts. 
capitals in countries depend- | 
ent on the export of wheat or | Comtrol 

}area of long-line carriers and cotton or rice. 

©The agency would have 
over services in the 

It is not all plain sailing ‘railroads as well as transit 
' 

however, for the Russians on | 
the new course they have 
charted. The Chinese Commu- | J¥Tisdiction 
nists, themselves urgently in| 
need of technology and tech- 
nicians, must mutter when 

they read of Soviet offers 
spread hither and yon. The 
very fact that Khrushchev and 
Buiganin have come to Asia 

to peddle their diplomatic 
wares must cause a certain re- 

sentment in Peking. Asia 

should be. the sphere. of the. 
new China. 

But even with these dnd 
other reservations the West is 
witnessing a formidable chal- 
lenge to its authority and its, 
power. The Asian tour of Mos- 
cow's No, 1 and No. 2 men is | 

part of a diplomatic Offensive | 
that. must surely be unprece- 
dented. Andthere.are.many l. 
reasons to believe it is just the 
beginning. 
(Copvricht 1O85. we Tnited Features 

Syndica‘e Inc.) 
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These Days 
Thanksgiving, 1995 

THE DAY for giving thanks 
to God for his bounty to us in 
the United States has become 
a long weekend during the 
autumn”, a 
weekend of 
turkey and 
cranberries © 
and pumpkin | 
pie. The table "Gap ™ 
groans heavi- (-)™ 

the pater fam- 
ilias rise to 
thank God for  Sokelsky 
the food which we enjoy in 
such enormous plentitude. 
We Americans have so much 

to be thankful for—so much 
more than for our food and 
‘elothes and automobiles and 
television sets. 

- We need to be thankful that 
we live in an orderly society 
where even the wrongdoer 
knows his rights -under the 
law—the right of trial by jury. 
the right has ope an e “4 
own choosing, the Pp 
‘tection from double-jeopardy, 
the right tp protection from 
self-incrimination, the right 

such 
to the 

‘of bail and of appeal. If 
‘rights are 
wrongdoer, they are evén 
more important to the person 
who lives within the law. 

WE SHOULD be thankful 
\ 

By George Sokolsky 

that in this orderly society 
changes of government occur 
regularly and at stated periods 
without violence. It is a mark 
of civilization that the people 
should have freedom of the 
choice of their own govern 
ment. It is a mark of maturity 
that that choice should not be 
achieved by violence. Those 
who fail to receive the ac- 

knowledgment of the people's 
will retire to private life and 
even oblivion. Those who 
emerge to leadership recog- 
nize that they are responsible 
to those who chose them and 
are not elevated by their own 
will. 
We need to be thankful that 

we enjoy freedom of thought, 
freedom of speech, freedom 
of the press. It is true that in 
recent years, these freedoms 
have been confused by the as- 
sumption that men also should 
enjoy freedom of subversion 
and corruption and that es- 
pionage could be regarded as 
freedom of thought. If such a 
doctrine were to be accepted, 
it would be a negation of the 
fundamental obligation to re- 
spect the rights of each other. 

In a word, if the rights of in- 
dividuals ary te be preserved, 
the obliga of each indi- 
vidual not to interfere with or 
abuse the rights of every other 
individual must be automatic. 
True. the press enjoys free- 

. 

A 

dom, but it is limited by libel 
laws; it may not be salacious 
or malicious. True, there is 

freedom of speech, but slander 
is a protective against freedom 

being converted into anarchy. 
In acknowledging the natural 
law, God's guide to man, we 
limit liberty by virtue lest 

liberty become license. But 
we do it in freedom, by the will 

of the people, not the dictum 
of mortal man. 

WE THANK God that de 
spite two wars and a prolonged 
economic depression, we have 
not been forced into a way of 
life which subverts man to a 
creature of the state, an en- 
slavement which reduces the 
individual to a thing to be 
used by the state without re- 
gard to the inx.cnable rights 
and dignity of the individual 
human being. After all our 
troubles, we have reverted to 
the American concept of bas- 
ing our economic system on 
the law of supply and demand, 
on competition, on free in- 
ventiveness and initiative. 
We have so much to be 

thankful for this year and 
most of all that we have peace, 
that most of our sons are at 
home and are not fighting in 
wars. And we pray God that 
his face will shine upon us and 
give us eternal peace, 

firms. 
® The compact commission's 

would cover a 
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CAREER 9 
r ' 
inew i series 

MINDED ¢ _| 
You can benefit from success 
methods used by the 21,000 
professional and management 
men we have helped—with so- 
lutions for all kinds of career 
problems. 

On the resume writing prob- 
lem, here are three essentials 
to keeo in mind: 

Three **Musts”’ 

1. Tell who you are; how 
you can be reached. 

2. Describe the job you 
want. The reader of 
your resume cannot 
correctly interpret your 
work history. 

3. Offer proof of your 
ability to perform prof- 
itably or efficiently at 
the sam Mem 

(Future ads in series will 
tell how to get a raise, find a 
job, “switch” careers,. etc.) 

Are you seeking solutions for 
career problems? Without obli- 
eae you can arrange @ con- 

dential appointment, to discuss 
what’s on your mind—and find 
out how we might be of help. 

Our scientific services provide 
solutions for career problems. 
We can build continued suc- 
cess into your life. 

Call ME. 8-2747 
for yeur appointment dur- 
ing or after business hours 

} 
~~ . 

Executive Job Counselors, Inc. 
_ Bernard Heldane, Pres. 
1026 Seventeenth St. N.W. 

Washington 6, D. C. 
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can bank on? 

BUT NOT THE McLACHLEN IDEALS 

Sixty-four eventful years have passed since the 24th 
of November, 1891, when a group of outstanding citizens 
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of Washington gathered to organize the 

McLachlen Banking Corporation, 

The history of the bank has been one of 

’ steady growth and progress, of high and honorable 

traditions, of steadfast adherence to the purpose 

set forth by the founders: to render reliable 
and complete financial services to 

the nation’s capital, 

MeLachlen 

Today, as always, McLachlen is a bank owned 

by Washingtonians, directed by Washing- 
tonians for the service of Washingtonians. 

Banking Corporation 
Free Parking at Main Office 

_ 10TH AND G STREETS, N.W. 
Southwest Branch, 12th and Maryland Ave., S.W. 
Banking Facilities “B” Bldg., 2nd & Que Sts., SW. 

Mawber Federal Reserve System & Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 
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$$$ BUY NOW AND SAVE $$$ 
AKY Trade Allowances ... on 

@-" Make Car! 

OCURISMAN will prove to you 
why greater sales volume makes it 
possible to give HIGHER TRADE ALLOWANCES! 

ANY MODEL 

CHEVROLET 7 
7 

ALSO 210'S-150'S 

STATION WAGONS 
CONVERTIBLES 

yHE 2 DOOR SEDANS —4 DOOR SEDANS 

WORLD'S 36 months to pay... FINANCING ON THE SPOT! 
LARGEST 
CHEVROLET EDIATE DELIVERY?! 
CAR DEALER 

GUARANTEES § 4 
THE BEST DEAL 
ANYWHERE! WORLD'S LARGEST SELECTION 

610 H Street N.E. Tel. Lincoln 7-1400 
— Phone or Drive In For Free Appraisal—No Obligation!!! OPEN ‘TIL 9 P.M. 

SATURDAYS TIL 6 CLOSED SUNDAY _- “. 
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For the First Time 

Eisenhowers Will Spend 

Christmas at White House 
By Marie Smith 

THIS YEAR, President 

and Mrs. Eisenhower will 

spend Christmas Day in the 

White House. It will be the 
first time they have done so 
since he took office. 

For the past two years, the 

Chief Executive and First 
Lady have flown to Augusta, 
Ga., to eat Christmas dinner 
at the “Little White House,” 
at the Augusta National Golf 
Club, leaving the Executive 
Mansion here quiet. 

Their decision to spend the 
holiday in Washington was 
announced yesterday in Get- 
tysburg, Pa., by Press Secre- 
tary James C. Hagerty. The 

President is convalescing at 
his Gettysburg farm follow- 
ing a heart attack in Denver 
last September. 

Hagerty said yesterday he 

didn't know whether the 
Eisenhowers will return te 

Gettysburg after Christmas 
or not, 

But the birthday of one 
grandchild, Susan, age 4, on 
Dec. 31 and the expected 
birth of a fourth about the 
same time could be reason for 
an extended Washington stay 
by the President to be near 

his son's family at Ft. Belvoir. 

THE PRESIDENT, Hager- 
ty added, is expected to come 
to Washington about the mid- 
die of next month. While 

here he is expected to light 
the Natidnal Christmas Tree 
in President's Park on Dee. 

18. At present, the Chief Ex. 
ecutive is scheduled to re- 
turn to Gettysburg following 
the tree-lighting ceremony 
and then return to Washing- 
ton with Mrs. Eisenhower 
for Christmas. 
The 65-foot tall Black Hills 

spruce to be decorated with 
8000 lights will take the 
place of the traditional light- 
ed Christmas tree on the 
White House lawn, said offi- 
cialg of the 1955 Pageant of 
Peace which will be launched 
by the tree-lighting cere- 

mony. 

CHRISTMAS in the White 

House will be a family af- 
fair for the Eisenhowers, 

Mary Jane McCaffree, Mrs. 

Eisenhower's social secre 

tary, said yesterday. 

The First Family will have 
with them for dinner on that 

day their son and daughter- 
in- law, Major and Mrs. John 

S. Elsenhower, and their 

three children: Mrs, John 

Sheldon Doud, Mrs. Eisen- 
hower’s mother: and the 

First Lady's sister, Mrs. Gor- 
don Moore, her husband and 
children. 

Mrs. MecCaffree said the 
Fisenhowers and their guests 
will have a traditional Christ- 

mas dinner with turkey and 
all the trimmings. The menu 

will also include fruit cake 

and Christmas cookies for 

the children. 

The family will have a big 
Christmas tree upstairs in 
the. West Hall, used as a liv- 
ing room by the Eisenhowers, 
where they will receive and 
open their gifts, Mrs. McCaf- 
fee said. 

And, as last year, there will 

be a céiling-high, brilliantly 
lighted tree in the East Room 

and several smaller trees in 
the main floor rooms. There 
will also be big Christmas 

wreaths and banks of poin- 
settias throughout the man- 
sion. 

However, Mrs. McCaffree 
said, the planning and details 
of the decorations have been 
left by Mrs. Eisenhower to 
the chief White House flor- 
ist. 

MRS EISENHOWER and 
her social secretary returned 
to the Gettysburg farm’ house 
yesterday to prepare for to- 

day's Thanksgiving dinner 

after spending Tuesday at 
the White House wrapping 
gifts purchased the day be- 
fore in a shopping jaunt 
here. 

Spending the Tranksgiving 
holiday with the Eisenhowers 
at Gettysburg are their son 

and daughter-in-law, John 
and Barbara, and their three 

grandchildren, David, 7, Bar- 
bara Anne, 6, and Susan, 4, 

Talking Up Turkey Day 
Hasn't Always Been Easy 
By Arthur Edson 

Associated Press 

NO MATTER what he does, 
a United States President 

runs into criticism. 

George Washington even 
got rapped for proclaiming 
this new Nation's first 
Thanksgiving Day. 

The Boston “Herald of 
Freedom,” an anti-Federalist 
paper, gave thé anti-Thanks 
giving view: 

“The President can have 
nothing to do with the people, 
but through the 
of the Federal! States. 

If Washington wanted te 
follow the pattern set by the 
Pilgrims, the Herald grum- 
bled, he should have “ad 
dressed himself to the si 
preme executives of the se® 
eral states and recommended 
it to them to appoint a 

Thanksgiving upon one par 

ticular day.” 
Washington paid no atten 

tion. He went right ahead and 
was thankful on Thursday, 
Nov. 26, 1789. 

Washington didn't proclaim 
another Thanksgiving until 
1705, in February, this time, 
and for several years there- 
after the day bobbed around 
uncertainiy from one month 
to the other. 

THE NATIONAL Gee 
graphic Society, which has 
done some research on the 
subject, says Sarah Hale, who 
wrote “Mary Had a Little 
Lamb.” deserves credit for 
making Thanksgiving a ne 

She’s New | 
Feather 

In Dior Cap) 
By Lucie Noel 

Mw. Y. Merald Tribume Mews Service 

PARIS, Nov. 23 — Mme. 
Henri Bonnet, wife of the 
former French Ambasea- 
dor te Washington and 
known as the “second 
French Ambassador in her 
own right,” has become con- 
sultant director at the House 
of Christian Dior in Paris. 

Known as one of the best- 

dressed women in the world 
and better still as the one of 

the women who knows most 
about clothes, Mme. Bonnet 
had always patronized .the 
French Haute Couture while 
officially representing 
France. Her preference was 
for clothes by Dior. Mr. Dior 
himself has often said: “No 

one wears them better.” 

Mme. Bonnet passed most 
of World War II in New 
York where she ran a hat 
shop and increased her wide 
eircle of friends. Few Am- 
bassadors and their wives 
have had greater populari- 
ty or more friends than the 
Bonnets. 

Mrs. Bonnet has her own 
Ten Commandments  con- 
cerning the art of dressing. 
They are: 

1. Buy what you need and 
don’t shop for the sake of 
shopping. 

2. Buy what's becoming to 
ou and don't buy a dress 

ause you like it on a 
friend. 

tional holiday. As editor of 

the influential “Godey's 

Lady's Book,” she pounded 

away on the idea for 20 years, 
until Abraham Lincoln gave 
in. 

He set aside the last 
Thursday of November as a 
day of “humble penitence for 
our national perverseness 

and disobedience” with a 
special plea to the Almighty 

to “heal the wounds of the 
Nation.” 

WITH A little juggling of 
dates, Presidents have been 
proclaiming Thanksgiving 
ever since. Franklin D. Roose- 
velt experimented by cheos- 

ing the next-to-last 

day for the holiday, but Con- 

gress later decided it should 

be celebrated on the fourth 

Thursday. 

The Geographic turned up 
one state executive who gave 

a reverse twist to Thanksgiv- 

ing. When Grover Cleveland 

proclaimed a Thanksgiving 
in 1893, the year of the panic, 

he recalled past bounties and 

ignored present woes. 
Gov. Davis H. Waite of 

Colorado thereupon wrote his 
own proclamation, listing 

things not to be thankful for: 
heavy farm mortgages, a 
emplaymest, @ drop-in land 
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RIPON 

family funwear 

handwashable 

slipper socks... 

coz ‘J ste warm! 

Dns 995. 

Good footing 
anywhere there's fun! 

Bright patterns knitted 
into fancy nylon or 

pure worsted tops .. 
leather sidewalls, 

Catspaw Softee indoor- 
outdoor soles. 

A.Pin-up design 

for Dad 

B. Argyles for Mom and 
the Teen-Agers 

C. “Mickey Mouse” 
for children 

HOLIDAY MUSIC—Members of the choir of 
Georgetown Visitation Convent get in the musi- 

©, eal meod for id “for ‘Thanksgiving Day by singing the - 
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Fully Lined SUITS 

-FAMOUS MAKERS. 

14.95. Values ‘TT 

Famous maker success suits you'll 
wear the year round. New styles in 

flannels, tweeds. Greys, brown, char- 
coal. Misses’ sizes. tr Fleer 

-New-Short-Coats-of- 
Dyed Mouton Lamb 
$66 to $69 Values +58 

Soft; sitky peits in 
houettes—new sleeve, collar and cuff 
— Rose, biege, logwood. sa ricor 

ture ee to show country of origin .of 

6.98 fo 8.98 FLANNEL SKIRTS 
Also. all wools, tweeds, $ 4 
novelties. Flared or slim. 

Black and colors. Sizes 22- 
32. 

10.98 te 16. 08 Skirts, pooedh solids in $7 

5.98 fo 8.96 FINE BLOUSES 
Pima cottons, wool jerseys, $3 
nylons, Convertible collars, 
jewel necklines. White, 
colors. Sizes 32 to 40. Street Floor 

3.96 & 5.98 Vicara-Nylon Sweaters 
Slipons, cardigans. Wonder- $9.99 

fully washable. Red, white, 
green, sand, brown, yellow, nd 
black, flamingo, navy. .34 7 .99 

to 40. Sireet Floor 3 

1.35. Full-Fashiened Hose, 3‘ $2 
Neutral shades, sizes 9 to 10%. 
Sold by box of 3 prs. Street Floor 

5.98 Nylon Tricot SLIPS, 3.99 
Dressy, tailored. White and pink. 
Sizes 32 to 40. and Floor 

$5 te 6.98 Holiday HATS, $3 
Glitter-trims, yelours, White and 
patel shades. Street Floor 

* 

a 

4 

; 
; 

school hymn, “Cor Jesu,” also to be sung by the 
Santa Cecilia Choir of Rome at a Constitution 
Hall concert on Dec. 4, spohsored by the Visita- 

én-tashion’s-newest-sil— ¥ 

aS A i. 

NA, 8-113] 

PRE-GHRISTMAS 

COATS OF LUXURY FABRICS 

VERY SPECIAL PURCHASE 

FAMOUS LABEL WOOLENS 

69.95 to 89.95 Values 

Forstmarins Hockanum, Anglos, Wyandotte, Botany— 

in polished zibelines, plushes, imported wools, fur 

blends. New silhouettes—casual and dressmaker styles, 

new collar and cuff details! Fashionable blacks, bright 

shades, pastels! Handsomely lined, warmly interlined! 

Misses’ and petite sizes. Third Floor 

69.95 IMPORTED WOOL COATS ... .$39 

Also xibelines, plushes. Blacks, brights, pastels. 6 te 18. 

DRESSES-UNUSUAL VALUES 

<r 
HOLIDAY GROUP 

14,98 to 19.98 Values 

Slim sheaths, flares, one and two-piece styles, wools, 

silks, jerseys, rayons in pastels, plaids, new dark tones. 

Tailored, dressy and cocktail types. Misses’ and 
women’s sizes. 2ud Floor 

é 

22.95 to $35 BETTER DRESSES 

By Charlies De! Veechio, Staff Photesrapher 

tion Alumnae Association. The singers above are 

(left to right) Eileen Hillyard, Kathleen Spell- 
bring, } Margaret W oods and Pegsy McCarthy. 

SHOP FRIDAY 9:30 to 9 P.M. 

1207 F TthOK 14th&@ *3113 14th *4483 CONN, 
“SILVER SPRING, MD. * Open 9:30 to 9 daily 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. Open 9:30 to 9 Thurs,, Fri. 

CLARENDON, VA. Open 9:30 te 9 Mon, Thurs, Fri. 

3. Don't follow fashions’ 
dictates blindly. Extreme 
ideas are quick to date. 

4. Be discreet with jewel- 
ry. 

5. Slim down te accepted 

See BONNET, Page 21 

5.95 te $10 Famous Girdles, 3.99 Use Our Revolving Charge Plan 
ae satins, rayons, Sizes 26 to 

and Floor 

Tailored, dressy and cocktail styles. 5 

Taffetas, crepes and wools, Misses’ and ] 5 

2nd Floor women’s sizes. 

4 MONTHS TO PAY 
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BEAUS and their dates wait.for the first 
dance to begin at last night's 36th Annual 
Charity Ball given by Washington Lodge 
No. 15 B. P. O. Elks at the Sheraton-Park™ 
Hotel. ‘They are (left to right) Jerry Erick- 

ti. + 

By Douglas Chevalier, Staff Photographer 

son. Antoinete Agnew, Marie Agricola and 
Bruce Buranen. The dance benefited un- 

derprivieged children and other Elk-sup- 
ported charities. 

Town Topics 

They All Said ‘Hello’ Again 
By Marie McNair 

MRS. HOLLISTER Sturges 

is a charming lady who de- 

serts Fairfield House, her 

home in Stone Ridge, N. Y. 

only when 
winter set- 

tles in. Then 
she comes to 

Washing- 
ton where 
she’s sure to ™ 
find manyi. 
friends to =. 
welcome her. | 

Yester- \ 
day hergé&@ 
nephew, 
Hugh Hutchi- Mrs. MeNair 

son Jr.. gave a cocktail party 

for her at Anderson House 

gathering her friends— 

they're his, too—to welcome 

her back for the winter. 

Looking around -.at the 
guests the thought came into 

Durham Rogers’ mind that 
someone should write a book 

on “old Washington,” with 
“old” referring to seniority 
of residence in what is sup- 
posed to be the country’s 
most transient city. 

There was Georgetown’s 

Mrs._Alexander_Legare,_her 
white hair tinted a pale blue 

wearing over her dark frock 
a beautiful blue velvet cape, 
waist-length, embroidered in 
gold. It came from Marian 
Emrich’s collection which 
she brought back with her 
from the Middle East. Mrs. 
Emrich, former wife of Dun- 
can Emrich, has gone into 

the import business in her 
own house in Georgetown. 

There was Mrs. Eldridge 
Jordan, who also lives in 
Georgetown. She wore her 
favorite black, and is never 
without white carnations 
pinned to her shoulder. 

There were the fun-loving 
Royce Powells, Clarence 
Hewes, and Elizabeth Howry, 
who used to live here and 

is back for the season in 
. aoe 

ment at 1422 34th st. while 

Doggie and Lillian Wagga- 
man are living in Barbados. 

MRS. EFFINGHAM Town- 
send. Mrs. Mason Gulick., 

Donald Downs, Mrs. Harold 
Walker, Capt. and Mrs. John 
P.. Jackson, -Mrs. Sidney 

__Graves, all “old Washington,” 
were theré. And Mr. and 

\ Mrs. David Beecher Stowe— 
she’s a cousin of the host— 
were down from Massachu- 
setts for the party. 
Newer additions to Wash- 

ington’s party-going, party- 
iving set were Mr. and Mrs. 

everly Robinson, Mrs. Ella 
McLain Smith and her son, 
Harry. 

aMan.s..aparte... 

a ee —_— 

The Ideal Gift 

BALLERINA COSTUME 
BOUFFANT 3.TIER 

Nylon Net TU-TU 

Glittering 
Sequin Tiara 

$4.95 
Tomplete 

Perfect for 

play, per 
formance or 

practice. 

E la sticized 
form fitting 
leotard. 

C om pletely 

wash able. 
PINK or 
WHITE— 
Sizes 4 to 10. 

and Phone Orders Filled 

Headquarters 
or 

DANCEWEAR 

Dorothy Tirrell and her 

mother, Mrs..Arthur Tirrell, 

had been first to the National 

Geographic Soctety building 

for the unveiling: of Mrs. 
Gilbert Grosvenor’s portrait, 
painted with her young 
granddaughter. The latter's 
parents are Dr. and Mrs. 
Walter K. Myers. 

Mrs. Morris Clark was off 
to Mount Alto Hospital to 
visit her husband, who is re- 
cuperating from surgery. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Gal- 
lagher were there and a two- 
some were Lucille Stansbury 
and George Toomey. 

THE HOT bite-sized meat- 
balls capped with mush- 
rooms; the slivers of beef 
tenderloin on toothpicks and 
chicken livers wrapped in 
bacon were snapped up. 

« Hearty tongue sandwiches, 
open faced turkey sand- 
wiches and combination 
Swiss and ham sandwiches 
were on the buffet. 

Still more guests were Miss 

Virginia....Parks..and...her 

nephew Jimmy; Mr. and Mrs. 

Judson Bowles; the Freddie 

Holtgmans, Major Gen. and 

Mrs. Leigh Wade, Col. and | 
Mrs. William S. Culbertson, | 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ansling- | 

er who'll have their Thanks- | 

giving turkey with their son 

and daughter-in-law, Mr. and | 
Mrs. Joseph Anslinger in - 
nearby University Park; 
good-looking Mrs’ Otis Chat- 
field-Taylor who spent the 
summer showing Europe's 
cathedrals and galleries to 
her young daughter; 
Admiral and Mrs. William 
S. Pye, Mrs. Kathleen Wat- 
son, viewing the scene from 

her wheel chair; Mr. and Mrs. 

Vice | 

Monro Hunter, Jerry Chase;-; 
Mrs. Frederick Mitehell 

Gould who was in New York | 
for the Met's opening; Hazel | 

Edgar, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Clark: 

Jessie Fremont and | 

| 

Sen. Sparkman Says: 

Soviet Economic Collapse Unlikely 
By Eileen Summers 
SEN. JOHN J. Sparkman 

(D.Ala.),. recently returned 

from a 16-day visit to Russia, 
said yesterday he believes 

any hope of an economic 
collapse by that country is 
“wishful thinking” and- that 

revolution is unlikely. 

- However, he thought a 

change in Russia’s policies 

possible by “evolution,” 
His reasons for such a be- 

lief, he said, were that “the 
germ of religious faith has 
been kept alive in the Rus 
sian people despite all the 
obstructions of the govern- 
ment. 
And the insistence by Rus- 

sian farmers’ working collec- 
tive farms on their right te 
farm for themselves and sell 
the produce from one acre 

_ 

: 

charms of great charm and special 
ficance—plus a charm-ing gold 

bracelet.. Two spell out D-E-A-R-E-S-T in 
ge of precious gems (diamond, 

emerald, amethyst, ruby, sapphire and 
topaz),—the French poodle has ruby eyes. 

A, Fourteen karat gold bracelet for charms... 
B. D-E-A-R-E-S-T gems Tree of Life charm.. 

C. French Poodle 14h charm with ruby eves 

D. D-E-A-R-E-S-T gems in Christmas tree 

Prices include Federal tax Charge or budget 

Stere Hours: 9:30 A.M. te 5:30 P.M. 

Galt & Bro. 
JEWELLERS and SILVERSMITHS 

607 THIRTEENTH STREET 

signi 

the lan 

um America's Oldest Jewellers 

+ per ect gt 

Established 1802 

of land indicated to him that 

“the spark of capitalism is 

still alive and may one day 
be blown back into flame.” 

SEN. SPARKMAN, who 

made his comments during 

a talk before the New Era 

Club, said he thought every 
opportunity should be taken 

by this country to “pierce 
the Iron Curtain and get 
through ideas, information 
and persons.” We should 
welcome, he said, a show of 
friendship from Russia “so 
long as we let them know 
we are not going to lessen 
our strength. This is no time 
to lower our guard.” 

Sen. Sparkman visited a 
collective farm and a farm- 
ers’ free market where pro- 
duce from the private plots 
of land was sold: He watched 
trucks coming off the _as- 

— 

$85 
$200 
$85 

$130 

sembly line at the Stalin 
Auto Works in Moscow at the 
rate of one every 10 minutes. 
He visited a Baptist church 
crowded to capacity. ° 
“One of the surprises of 

the trip was the freedom we 
and the American newspaper- 
men with us were given for 
taking pictures. And as far 
as I know we were never 
followed anywhere, even 

though we roamed around 
the city quite a lot on oul 
own,” said the Senator. 

THE PEOPLE on 
streets seemed well fed 
to have “plenty of pep,’ 

said. “And the peope 
talked to seemed good 

tured, friendly and 
tented.” 

the 

con 

Dolls and Dames 

Maternity Shop 

sale 
A Select Group of Woolen 

‘Suits and Dresses. 

20% ** 
We carry a 

large and attractive 

In other fIron. Curtains 

visited by Sen. Sparkman, he 

found that “they haven't 
been able to make headway 

with collectivization.” In 
Poland, the Senator was told 
by members of the Polish 
Parliament that 80 per cent 
of the land was privately 
owned and operated. 

Mrs. Hollis Imes, president 
of the New Era ciub, con- | 
ducted the meeting. Guests selection of cock 
included Mrs. Heinz Kreke- | ss)! and casual aa 
er, wife of the German Am- | pan 
bassador: Helen Hill Miller, 
president of the Women's | 
National Press Club, and 

Eleanor Lansing Dulles, spe- | 
cial assistant to the Director | 

of German Affairs, Depart- 

ment of State. 

Member 

outfits. Sizes 8-20. 

9:30-6 

Wed. & Fri. 9:30-9 

6424 GA. AVE. N.W. 

| cen 
_ 

* 4 
.* 6 ° 
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Open Monday, Thursday & Friday Evenings $ 

hat glamour girl wouldn't? These at-home charmers are in 

black velvet stripped with gleaming gold kid. Little heel mule 

or foam cushioned scuff. Sizes 4 through 10, AA and B. 

CHANDLERS @& 
1208 F St. N.W. @ 8622 Colesville Rd., Silver Spring 

Mail Orders! Please add 25¢—Additional Post Office Charges on C.0.D.'s 
a 
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pretties 

by Van Raalte...In 

luxurious, practical 

frothed with lace or airy 

net. Matched set? 

in red or white— 

slip, 8.95; petticoat, 5.95; 

briefs (not sketched), $3. 

Separate gown, in pink, 

white, blue, yellow 

or green, 6.95. 

lingerie, third floor 

Closed 

Today 

Open 

Tomorrow 

9:30 A.M. 

To 

9 P.M. 

r 

HABEp 1210p 

,* 

xk + 

x 
x *. 
¥ 

starry orlon 

treasures 

From our enchanting 

collection in 

soft bon-bon pastels— 

att-glimmering with 

pretend pearls and 

unreal jewels 

to brighten her after-dusk 

hours. Pink, white, blue. 

Featured: (also in black) 19,95; 

upper: (also in black) 14,95; 

lower, 10.95. 

sports shop, third floor 



Diplomatic 

Corps Gets 
In Parade 
By Ruth Shumaker 
NO MATTER what angle 

you looked from, you were 

right if you used the word 

“festive” to describe Inga’s 

fashion show at the Sheraton- 
Park yesterday. 

A parade of young Diplo 
matic Corps daughters in the 
colorful costumes of their na- 
tive lands looked as if ‘they 
were dressed for a party, and 
all the gowns and furs from 
Rizik’s had a definitely holli- 
day appearance. 
First of the youngsters 

from foreign lands to mount 
the models’ runway was 16 
year old Lupita. Andrade, 

daughter of the Bolivian Am- 
bassador and Senora de 

Andrade, wearing a blue silk 
skirt, red velvet bodice, 
fringed yellow shawl and 

huge high-crowned Nat of 
white straw. 

Little golden-haired Cris- 
tina Arielza, daughter of the 
Spanish Ambassador and the 
Countess of Mortrico, was 

next. Her polka-dotted red 
flounced gown matched her 
Spanish shawl, and she had a 
big tortoise-shell comb tucked 
into her pony-tail hairdo. 
Other diplomatic children 
represented Germany, Ecua- 
dor, Cuba, Venezuela, and 
Brazil. 

THE FASHIONS from 

Rizik’s left no doubt that the 
holiday season is to be an ele- 
gant one and that the smart 
girl should dress luxuriously 

for it. 

Negligees and nightgowns 
seemed designed to start or 
end a day with special ele 
gance. One of the prettiest 
of these was a waltz-length 
ensemble .of white nylon — 
pale blue satin ribbon edged 
the gown’s tiered skirt and 
the very full peignoir which 
had a bunch of bive flowers 
at the throat. A full-length 
red lace housecoat with pleat- 
ed skirt was just right to 
double as a hostess gown, and 
a long sweeping gown and 
peignoir of pink chiffon with 
matching fur collar looked 
the essence of femininity. 

AN ESPECIALLY lovely 
gown of apricot taffeta was in 
waltz length, its full skirt 
coming to just eight inches 
from the floor. The bodice 
was appliqued with matching 
velvet and beads, and a stole 
of “Moonglow” fox matched 
the apricot color almost ex- 
actly. 

The audience loved a gown 
of pale blue chiffon with 
draped bodice and attached 
stole that could be brought 
up over the head sari-wise, 
and a baligown of American and backless “Springolators.” 

ONE SMALL CUBAN—Five-year-old Celia 
Averoff-Campa, daughter of the Cuban Min- 
ister and Senora de Averoff and grand- 

Ambassador Miguel 
Angel Campa, modeled a white ruffled 

daughter of Cuban 

By. Dick Darcey, Staff Photographer 

rumba costume and rattled maracas yester- 
day in a diplomatic parade sequence at 
Inga’s luncheon-fashion show at the Shera- 
ton-Park. Grown-up fashions for the holl- 
days were shown by Rizik’s 

Beauty taffeta with the new 

covered-shoulder and pearls 

scattered all over bodice and 
skirt. 

TO GO with the festive 
dresses there were party- 
type shoes from J. and J. 

Slater; bare black suede san- 
dals, T-strap pumps with 
spindle-thin aluminum heels 

The models’ holiday hairdos 

were by Verne Myren of the 

Beauty Bazaar. 

A new beauty product was 

also introduced to the fash- 

ion-conscious at the show. 

This was a new line of cleans 
ing and tissue creams, made 
and marketed by Katy B. 

Kinney and claimed to be the 
first such .product to be 

manufactured exclusively in 

Washington. 

Mrs. Kinney, who.came to 

the District from Greens 

boro, N. C., some years ago 

when her son was appointed 
a Capitol Hill page boy, is 
well known in social circles 
here and is trying her hand 
at a business venture for the 
first time in almost 20 years. 

Mme. Bonnet 
Takes Job 
With Dior 

6. Accentuate your good 
points. Make the most of 

your waist if it's small. If 

you have small hips, wear 

slim skirts. 

7. Avoid wearing furs 

with flowered hats. Fur is 

rich enough. : 

8. Adapt your clothes to 

your way of life. Be under- 

stated by day and regal by 
night. 

9. Give your clothes the 

your accessories 
with the greatest care. 
Mme. Bonnet has always 

believed French couture to 
be one of the greatest 
creative forces in the world, 
and she felt that as an Am- 
bassador’s wife it was her 
duty to present the best 

- things of her country while 
abroad. For four successive 
years she was named one of 
the “10 »best-dressed wo- 
men.” 
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_ Engagement Announcements 
MARY ELLIN HOOKER 
—JEREMY LLOYD 
The American Consul in 
Dacca, East Pakistan, and Mrs. 
Herbert Moreton Hooker have 
announced the engagement of 
their daughter, Mary Ellin, to 
Jeremy Lloyd, son of Captain 
and Mrs. Evan J. Lioyd of 
Pine Trees, Pennant near 
Llandrillo, Merionethshire, 
North Wales. Miss Hooker 
attended Notre Dame Acad- 

emy of Maryland and the 
Sacred Heart Academy in 
Cairo, Egypt. She completed 
her studies in Paris and made 
her debut in 1951 in Cairo. 
Mr. Lioyd was educated in 
England and in Wales and is 
at present stationed in East 
Pakistan. A December wed- 
ding is planned. 

EMMA MATHESON 
—~ALEXANDER ROE 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Mathe- 
son Jr. announce the engage- 

ment of their daughter, Emma 
Henry, to Alexander Moir 
Roe, son of Mr. Dudley G. Roe 
Jr. of Suddilersville, Md., and 
the late Mrs. Roe. Miss 

Matheson attends Sweet 

Briar College. Mr. Roe 

attends the School of En- 
gineering at the University 

of Virginia. 

JEANNIE WILLIAMS 
—RICHARD ZAHNER 

The Very Rev. and Mrs. 

Merritt F. Williams of Spring- 

field, Mass., announce the 

engagement of their daugh- 

ter, Jeannie, to Richard Zah- 

ner of Groton, Mass. Miss 

Williams attended Cathedral 

School for Girls and was 

graduated from Mac Duffie 

Se for Girls, Springfield, 

and llins College, Roan- 

oke, Va. Mr. Zahner is a 

graduate of Groton School 

and Yale University and is 

now a teacher of English in 

Technical High School, 

Springfield. 

Weddings 
JANICE RIIBNER 
—EDWARD M. WEISBERG 

Mr. and Mrs Henry Riibner 

of Silver Spring, Md. an- 

nounce the marriage of their 

daughter, Janice C., to Edward 

M. Weisberg, son of Mrs. Jo- 

seph Weisberg of Cambridge, 

Mass., on Nov. 20 at the 

home of the bride's parents. 

The couple will make their 
home in Cambridge. 

x 

MARY C. GARRITY 
—WILLIAM L. DUFFY 

Mrs. Stephen Joseph Garrity 

announces the marriage of her 

daughter, Mary Cecelia, to Wil- 

liam LeRoy D on of Mrs. 

Louis Polhamus and the late 
Charles Duffy, on Saturday, 
Charles Duffy, on Nov. 19, in 

St. Gabriel's Roman Catholic 
Church. The couple will make 
their home in Mt. Rainier, 

Md. 

Open Monday, Thursday & Friday Evenings ‘ 

Off you go after five enchanting in white 

satin (tinted free), sparkling in glitter 

cloth, daring thru expose or demurely 

covered. Fashions that spell $ 

glamour for every Cinderella. 

Yours in 3 thru 10, AAAA to C 

Bolo GS 
o © 1203 F St. N.W. @ 3109 Wilson Bivd., Ari, Va. MAIL ORDERS fopera pump white only): Include 25c—Added Post Office charges on C.0.D."s , 
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MINK: COATS - 

tom $2495 
TUXEDO STYLES 

SHAWL COLLARS 

WRAP-AROUND 

GREATCOATS __ 

MINK §TOLES 

rm $485 
STRAIGHT CONTOUR 

DEEP CAPES 

PORTRAIT COLLARS 

CUFFED * PETITE 

MINK JACKETS 

rom $7495 
CUTAWAYS 

CLUTCHES 

COWL COLLARS 

SHRUGS 

MAGNIFICENT COLORS 

AUTUMN HAZE 

ARGENTA 

CERULEAN 

BREATH OF SPRING 

ROYAL PASTEL 

DARK RANCH 

SILVER BLU 

—— — oo a -_-—_—__ ——— 
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STARTS TOMORROW 

ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
+ 

WAC. 

_~ 

COLLECTIONS IN OUR 49 

YEARS AS FUR EXPERTS! 

THAT REPRESENTS RARE VALUE! 

If you are the woman who loves luxury... 

this is your kind of mink, 

Precious, precious mink ...a fabulous 

collection .. . at prices that 

represent exceptional savings. We were 

most fortunate in obtaining this group 

in style-setting silhouettes, with 

the finest custom-craftmanship reflected 

in every detail. Every fur, so masterfully 

fashioned, it takes on a dream-come-true 

splendor. You owe it to yourself to 

come in and see these opulent furs in 

our daylight Fur Salon. 

PS. Men! This ts « good time te 

think of Mink for Christmas. 

ware 
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“TRADING POS T Resolution for Today: Keep a F ull Cook 
LITTLE GIRLS don't have 

the corner on “sugar and 
spice and everything nice.” 
Lots of cooks are assembling 
such ingredients right now 
for Thanksgiving treats. One 
spicy dessert or snack, re- 
quested by Mrs. E.T.G., is 
soft ginger cookies. Try fill- 

ing 
these: 

GINGER COOKIES 

HERE IS a recipe for old- 
fashioned ginger cookies 
which will stay soft: 
% cup shortening 

shortening and 
sugar; add molasses and egg; 
beat well. Add sifted ingredi- 
ents; mix well. Roll in small 
balls; dip into sugar; place 
2 inches apart on gyeased 
cookie sheet. Bake in 
erate oven (375 degrees 
15 minutes. Watch clo: 
Makes 4 dozen. 

I have been experimenting 
with recipes for usand 
Island Dressing, but none of 
them seem to be what my 
husband had on the West 
Coast. Can someone supply 
me with another to try? 

Mrs. Frank W. Noble, 
Bethesda, Md. 

MANY THANKS to other 
ginger cookiefanciers who 
contributed recipes, including 
Mrs. J. B. Porterfield, Mrs. 
J. H. A., Mrs. D. P., and Mrs. 
J. W. F. 

WHAT HAPPENED? 

I BAKED an “poe pie for 
the first time and found that 
although the crust came out 
all right, there was much 
empty space inside. I had, I 
thought, piled ‘the apple 
slices high enough. Also, the 
bottom of the crust was stuck 
to the baking dish. What did 
I do wrong? 

Mrs. P. H. F. 

RECIPE REQUESTS 
WOULD someone please 

give me a recipe for beef 
goulash? ~* 

Mrs. M., Alexandria, Va. 

CAN ONE of your readers 
give me a recipe for Dondee 
cake? 

Mrs. F. E. C.., 
Washington, Va. 

COULD some of the read- 
ers give me a recipe for 
Caunali, a rich, delicious 
Italian pastry? We buy them 
at present from a delicates- 
sen, but plan to move to 
Florida very soon. I'd like 
te know how to make them 
as we're quite fond of them. 

L. DeL., Washington 

I WONDER if someone 
could provide a recipe for 
candy apples, the kind with 
a red, chewy coating if pos 
sible, in preference to the 
hard, lollipop type of crust. 

J.G., Hyattsville, Md. 

COOKIES MINUS SUGAR 
HERE ARE some sugar- 

shy cookies for Margaret £. 
Graham of Triangle, Va.: 

. Date Cookies 
cup shortening 
cup honey 

eggs 
cups flour 
tsp. baking powder 
tsp. vanilla 
cup chopped nuts ° 
cup chopped dates 

Cream shortening and hon- 
ey, add eggs. Add sifted flour 
and baking powder. Add va- 
nilla, nuts and dates. Spread 
in. greased pan about %-inch 
thick. Bake at 350 degrees F. 

about 40 minutes. Cut in 
strips. Better when a day 
old. Stella Stewart, 

Washington. 

EGGPLANT RECIPE 
FOR bane LADY who re- 

Take 3 ‘ 4 medium egg- 
plants (make sure they are 
purple on the outside and 
not too hard, otherwise they 
have lots of -seeds inside.) 
Slice finger-thick, pour boil- 
ing salt water over them, put 
a weight on top and let 
water run off. In the mean- 

with 1 grated carrot and 1 
grated potato, with 3 fine 
chopped onions (browned in 
fat first) and 1 egg, salt and 
pepper. Now take eggplant, 

your cookie jar with | 

2 soup. spoonsful 
% stick butter 
2 tbhisp. currant jelly 
Brown the butter, do not 

burn. Add the flour slowly 

and stir until you have a 
smooth paste. Then add the 

liquid as you would oil for a 
mayonnaise. Add juice from 

oe See 
2 

. Vienna, Va. 

HOMEMADE BREAD 

THIS recipe makes deli- 
cious bread and never fails. 
I bake twice a week. My fam- 
lly refuses to eat any other 
bread. I hope L. S&S. of 

Church ,Md., finds this ny 
to be as. near as possible to 
grandma's. 

Homemade Bread 

% cup sugar 67 cups flour 
% cup butter 2 tsp. salt 

1% cups milk 

Scald milk, pour over 

sugar, salt and butter. Let 

cool to lukewarm. Add yeast 

to water. When milk cools, 

add 3 cups flour, mix to a 
smooth paste. Add eggs, mix 
well. Add yeast mixture, 
again mix well. Add 3 cups 
flour, mix well, dough will be 

S rather stiff: Flour board well 

with last eup of flour and 

turn dough on it. Start knead- 

ing with heels of hand, push- 
ing dough over and away 
from you. Keep adding a lit- 
fle flour as dough starts stick- 
ing. Keep kneading until 
dough is smooth and elastic 
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NEE’S ARE BRIGHT WITH 

Shop Tomorrow 9:30 °til 9 

All 3 Nee Stores 

BUDGET TAGGED FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING 

Have a wonderful time . . . at Nee’s. Come see our bright ideas for Christ- 

mas Giving! Browse awhile in our three spacious stores . . . see exciting sug- 

gestions in every department . . . see budget tags that pamper your purse. See 

lamps like’ these . . . with new sparkling fashion colors and jeweled with semi- 
precious stones. Hassocks . . . another gift favorite... Nee’s have many styles 

(just a few shown) round ones, square ones, kidney shapes . . . even wrought 

iron and brass hassocks in glorious colors and long wearing nubby and linen 
weave plastics. See beautiful party proof tables with combed limed oak tops 
that resist stains and heat, contrasting ebony legs, tapered with a touch of 

rass and smartly styled for casual livin’. These are but a few of the many 

gift ideas at Nee’s. Park free and easy on our spacious lots. 

ee 

dry off excess water, dip each | 
slice in flour, and brown in 
fat. Then grease a baking 
casserole, sprinkle it with 
breadcrumbs; put one layer 
eggplant, one layer meat, 
until casserole is filled. Pour 
over it 1 cup (or 1% cups) 
beef broth mixed with 2 tbsp. 
tomato paste. Bake at 450 | 
degrees F. about 45 minutes. | 
This is not only an Armenian | 
or Greek dish, but also a Ru- 
manian dish. 

Mrs. Mircea Carp., 
Vienna, Va. 

FRENCH MEAT DISH 
THIS is for Ruth Rath: 

Boeuf en chevreuil 
1% pounds of beef, in rump 

roast 
13 stick butter 

Salt-pepper 
2 wine glasses (bordeaux) 

beef bouillon ; 
1 wine glass white wine 

Lard.the piece of beef. For 
12 hours put it in a marinade 
consisting of % Ib. carrots, 
cut thin slices lengthwise: % 
pound onions, sliced paper 
thin: 3 spring onions, sep 
arated lengthwise; 2 wine 
lasses ful] of wine vinegar: 
tablespoonsful olive oil; 6 

cloves; 2 bay leaves; parsley; 
salt and pepper. 

the butter. 
for 3 hours at low heat 

ry Duteh oven) with all the 

Prepare with the marinate 
chasseur.” 

20” by 4” 
high. 

lovely only $11. The 

china ura in pink, ign 

adorned with colorful, fle 

treatment set with semi-precious 

stenes. Drum shade edged in 

matching colors. 

—— 

k with 
nd durable we. A 05 

Come to Nee’s for Gifts like these! 

ae dae Te. Bo 

Kidney 

o-_—e_ Ss Baws ee 

28 tmeches high. aqua 
china decorated baste 

with floral and semi-pre- 

cious stones. White mul- 
tif_lament drum shade. 

shaped hasseock, 

lovely plastics in turquoise, 
tvory, tan, or green. 

Beige china, delightfully usa chin beautiful 
-y . ~ with colorfa) flower arrangement with 
se - precio 

Graceful 
multifilament edged oy ‘saahalies calae. 

ged in aqua. 32° h. high. 31” hig 

18 inches by 18. fp. brass 
tron frame and ony 
seat, plastic ne a oa 

Top lifts for shoes or toys. 95 
Square shape hassock, cush- ¢- 
lomed top. Red plastic cover. 

— = 12" 

wwe he 

/ Lovely Oak Grain Plastic Top Party Proof Tables 

LAMP TABLE. 
by 21° by 24° high. 

COCKTAIL TABLA. 
by i6° 

21° 

Park Free on Our Spacious Lots 

Nees Whi 
H ST. at 7th N.W. 

Open Daily 'til 6; Mon. Thure, and Fri.—9:30 "til 9 

She P. 
pashtons tn 

Nee 
AROUND THE CORNER FROM KANNS 

Open Nightly ’til 9—Sas, "til 6 

NEE. 
Parwnelerve 

b 95 

STEP TABLE. n° by 
30” by 23° hig 

Budget Accounts Invited 

Nees Rockville 
1800 ROCKVILLE PIKE 

Open Nightly 'til 9:30—Sat. ‘til 6 
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Phote by Ankers Photoeravhers 

A SKIRLING BAGPIPE played by his son, Michael 12, 
sends T. S. Thyne Henderson, a native-born son of Scot- 
land transplanted in Washington, into a Highland Fling 
during a pause of rehearsals for the Tartan Bail to be spon- 

sored by St. Andrew's Society Friday night, Dec. 2, at the 

Shoreham Hotel. The Fling is not on the Tartan Ball sched- 
ule which includes, instead, Scottish dances with a much 

more intricate pattern. 

Advertisement 

Tartan Ball 

Scots Have 

Date Here 

On Dec. 2 

| Proving It's an Advantage to Be Tall | 
Son 

* ep te “§ 
i Se eee 

. 
- —%. 
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welcome opportunity to wear By Pat Royal 
it for different occasions. Shown here—a dress intimat- 

ing the luxury of champagne, | , I may. add, of | of owning your own sports car, It is combined, I may. 
twe lush fabrics—velvet and/| 

allowing yourself some huge taveta ‘The bodice is fashioned 
rhinestone earrings, of having of soft matte velvet. and ex- 

dinner out every night in the Guisitely enhanced by a deep 
week: _ decollete neckline. The gener- 

Yet, it has but one explicit ous taffeta skirt is a flourish 
urpose—making you feelevery with columns of shirring that 
mch the femme fatale you 80 gives it the great puffy appear- 
delightfully are, for the opu- ance so recently lauded in Par- 
lence of whispering taffeta js It'y at your fingertips in 
lends a feeling of assurance sizes 10-16, and can be seen at 
and daring for those important TALL FASHIONS, 620 12th St. 
moments “After 5.” This dress N.W. corner 12th and G. DL! 
is doubly useful and smart, too, 7.2507. $34.95. 
for while it was designed for . 
the cocktail hour, it may be Be sure to take advantage) 
worn equally well as a short of our end-of-the-month clear- 

formal, thereby giving you a ance. 

. THE HECHT CO.” 
Washington, Silver Spring, PARKington 

MAA 

ih 
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Save $6! 
Roomy 12°x17"x9" 
chrome cage. Giaes base guards, 2? 

metal trays, perches, cups, ewings. 

7.95 Bird Cage Stand 

a ——_F 

Large Bird Cages 
size. Handsome Reg. 12.95 

me 95 

Beautiful little birds 
every one guaranteed 
to sing. 

= ee ee} 

Meyers Talk- 
oe. a... Be. to 

Colorful Parakests, 1.88 
The Pet Shop—Street Floor, Washington and 

- PARKington; th Floor, — a 

BRIGHT TARTANS will 

swirl through the grand ball- 

room of the Shoreham Hotel 

Friday, Dec. 2, as Washing- 

ton residents with Scottish 

ancestry and their friends 

dance the reel and jig at the 

sixth annual Tartan Ball of 

St. Andrew's Society. 

But it'll be easy to tell the 

true Scots from the lads 

who've never been to the 

land of bagpipes and heather 
by their dress, says an Amer- 
ican wife who married a 

member ef the clan and lived 
10 years down from the high- 
lands on the border. 

She~is Mrs. T. S. Thyne 
Henderson who says the true 
Scot always wears his kilt 
with the pleated side in the 
back.. Men who don’t know 

any better, wear the pleats 
, she says. 

however they wear 
, Mrs. Henderson thinks 

look much better in. 
kilts than in “old black trou- 
sers,” especially at a dance. 

Her husband is a 
Scot, 

his father was Sir Thomas 
Henderson, a Justice of the 
Peace and member of Parlia- 
ment. 

And at the ball he'll be 

dressed asa Scot, too, with a 
kilt of his clan tartan, a blue 

velvet doublet (jacket), a lace 
jabot at the neckline, match- 

ing lace cuffs on the sleeves 
and around his waist a chain 

on which hangs a sporran, 
the purse worn by Scots. 

MRS. HENDERSON, a New 
Yorker, met her husband 
when he came to New York | 
in 1934 to learn the import 
business from her father, who 
was then importer of Brea- | 

sweaters which were | mar 
made by the company found- 
ed by Mr. Henderson's grand- 
father in Scotland. 

The couple returned to 
Scotland to live where young 

Michael, now 12, was born. 
He also is a Scot who knows 

his tartans, plays the bag- 

strathspey or reel as well as 
his elders. 

They came to Washington 

in 1945 when Mr. Henderson | 
was sent here by the Brit- 

ish Army and remained aft- | 

er the war. He is now in the 
insurance business and the 
family -lives at 1029 20th 

Mrs. Henderson and Mike | 

last spent several weeks 
summer in Scotland where 

she attended the Royal Scot- 
tish Country Dance Society 
School at St. Andrew’s. On 
her return to Washington | 
she taught the new dances | 
to her husband and to a class 
of students’ she has been 
coaching one night each week 
in preparation for the ball. 

HENDERSON also teaches | 
Scottish dancing one night | 
a week to lads and bonnie |% 

SPORT JACKETS 
lassies who want to learn the 
pattern dances stepped to 
the lilting music woven by 
pipers of another age. 

Most of the Scottish 
dances call for foursomes, 

eightsomes, and 
sixteensomes. The only cou- 

ple dance on the program for 
the Tartan Ball is a “High- | 
land Schottische.” 

Other dances on the sched- 

ule include a grand march 
and waltz to the pipes played 
by the McKenzie Scott 14 
piece bagpipe band from 
Baltimore, the “Hamilton | 

“The Rakes of Glas- | House,” 

gow,” a popular “Eightsome 
Reel,” dating from 1870, and 
as an extra, “The Reel of the | 
5ist Division” composed by 
Highland officers in a pris- 
oner of war camp during 
World War Il. 

In addition to the bright 
tartans to be worn by mem- 
bers of St. Andrew's Soci- 
ety, heraldic decorations in 
the grand ballroom will add 
color and pageantry to the 
occasion. The ball — the 
centennial year St. An 
drew's Society Py Ww 
psc Tickets ag availab 
from Edward H 

. Transportation building 

7 
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“true | 

" born in Hawick, where | 

Elinor Lee’s a aed Box 

1 cup diced celery 
% cup diced pineapple 

M% cup mayonnaise 
1 tsp. lemon juice 

Salt and pepper to taste 

Salad greens. 

mayonnaise, lemon 

turkey mixture an 

salad greens. Serves 4. 

Combine turkey, celery, pineapple and almonds. 
uice, salt and pepper. 
blend lightly. 

Fruited Turkey Salad 
1 cup diced cooked turkey 

% cup slivered roasted blanched almonds 

Blend 

Pour over 

Serve on crisp 

Reception Planned by Huguenots 

THE Huguenot Society of 

Washington has issued in- 

viltations to an anniversary 

reception planned for Stur- 

day Nov. 26 at 8 p. m. The 

party will be held at the DAR 

Chapter House, 1732 Massa- 

chusetts ave. nw. 

Pauline W. Bishop, state 
president of the D.C. Coun- 
cil, National Society of Pa- 

triotic Women of America, 
will present the United States 
flag to the Huguenot Society, 
in honor of Dr. Margaret 
Hayes Sebree, president gen- 

eral of the National Hugue- 

not Society. Chaplain Dr. Les- 

lie Glenn. will give the invo- 

cation. 

In Indianapolis 
District 

Auxiliary officers, Esther Car- 
rico and Lydia 

American Legion 

Seitszinger 
are attending a national con- 
ference of presidents and sec- 
retaries of the organization 
in Indianapolis. Other Wash- 
ingtonians attending in- 
cluded Pear! 
Frances Norton. 

Heagerty and 

| 

and, tan. dance . at cS 

Important red 

on Selected 

Fall and winte 
rom reqular stock 

Jr. and :g, CS 

vctions 
f ro Ups of 

Fashions 

pet 
hats 
alt sales final 

Paste 
1219 CONNECTICUT AVENUE 

TERNAK 
F==OPEN Fri. 9:30-9, Sat. 9:30-6——= 

2-Day Storewide 

SALE 
Friday and Saturday Only 

Shop now and make genuine 

savings on Christmas Gifts 

65 WOOL SUITS 
Vq PRICE 

Plaids, Checks, Tweeds 

__ Reg. $35.00 to $79. 95 
Ermey 

$1729 to $39°% 

SUITS & COATS 
All the desired 

fabrics, colors and 

styles 

~~ Revnlar Stack” 

|10% "20% OFF 

sometimes | 

‘stock. Your Choice. 

sWeel Jersey, Tweed, 

KNIT SUITS 
Famous: brands from regular 

20% OFF 
. 

Corduroy Suits 
Reg. $16.98 to $25.00 

$10.98 *#15.00: 
500 Cocktail and Dressy 

Fall & Winter 

DRESSES 
Fall Cot- 

tons, Silk Chantung & Faille. 

20% OFF 

A Variety of 

JUMPERS 
Wool Flannel, Quilted Tweed, ° 
Corduroy, Velvet Felt. 

20% OFF 

20% OFF 

NYLON SLIPS 
Reg. $5.98 to $6.98 

*3.98 

=a 

RAINCOATS 
Reg. $22.98 to $25.00 

*15.00 

NYLON GOWNS - 
Reg. $5.98 to $7.98 

*3.98 

RAYON CREPE SLIPS 
Reg. $3.98 to $5.98 

*1.98 

JEAN MATOU 
OF BETHESDA 

“Bethesda’s Most Complete Women's Apparel Store” 

7115 Wisconsin Ave. 

"FREE PARKING** 

OL. 2-1500 

| 

. bras, girdles and corselettes 2.50 te 69.50 

Both Our Stores Closed Today, Thanksgiving Day 
Open Tomorrow Through Christmas Eve From 9:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 

After-Thanksgiving 

LEARANCE 
Now at the height of the fall season we are taking many groups of 
our fashion merchandise from stock and greatly reducing them for 

immediate clearance. Many colors, sizes and styles to choose from, 
but not all colors or sizes in any one style. On some of these groups 

intermediate markdowns have been taken. ° 

ON SALE AT OUR MAIN STORE ONLY 

third floor 
NOW 

73.00 to 150.00 

33.00 te 130.00 

A group of coats greatly reduced. 

Were 

110.00 te 225.00 

49.95 to 195.00 

Also a group of one-of-a-kind couturier dresses 
greatly reduced. 

& A group of hats have been taken from stock and reduced. | 

fourth floor 

Greenbrier Sperts Shop 

Blouses—cotton, silk, 
wool jersey 

Slacks 

Shorts 

Skirts 

Jackets 

Knits 

Dresses, wool 

12.00 

19.00 

te 12.00 

to 29.00 

to 19.00 

27.00 

85.00 

33.00 73.00 

47.00 73.00 

58.00 to 165.00 

Also reduced, a group of fall and winter Thomas cottons. 

4.00 

17.00 

6.00 

15.00 

8.00 

15.00 

17.00 

to 

to 

7.95 to 17.95 

25.00 to 29.45 

9.95 to 17.95 

22.95 to 45.00 

12.95 to 29.95 

22.95 to 39.95 

25.00 to 139.95 

49.95 110.00 

69.95 110.00 

to 

to 

to 

to 

Suits, wool 

Coats, wool 

Costumes (dresses and 
coats), wool 85.00 250.00 

Misses’ Shop 

NOW Were 

DRESSES, in regular, petite 
and half-sizes: Silk, wool, 
rayon, dark cotton 17.95 to 89.95 12.00 te 58.00 

50%, reductions on a group of evening dresses 
SUITS in regular and petite sizes: 
Wool, sharkskin, tweed, dacron and 
cotton, worsted faille, flannel 35.00 to 110.00 23.00 te 73.00 

Bridal Salon 
A group of wedding and bridesmaids’ dresses greatly reduced. 

Maternity Shop 
33144 te 50%, reductions on a group of maternity clothes 

including dresses, slacks, skirts and jackets. 

fifth floor 

Were NOW 
Cotton, silk and orlon, 

12.95 te 25.00 $8.00 te 15.00 nylon, : silk, linen 

Girdle Shop 
A group of 

1.00 to 47.00 

sixth floor 

Debutante Shops 
331 to 50% reductions on a group of suits and coats. 
3314 to 50% reductions on separates, including jackets, 
jumpers and wool skirts. 
331% reductions on transitional cotton and fall wool dresses. 

Children’s & Girls’ Shop 
3314 te 50% reductions on dresses and coats. 

ee € 

At Spring Valley 
Many groups of fashion merchandise also 

greatly reduced in these departments: 

second floor first floor 

Greenbrier Sports Shop Misses’ Shop 
Blouses, shorts, jackets, Dresses and suits 
knits, dresses, suits, coats, costumes Maternity Shop 

Debutante Sho 
Children’s & Girls’ Shop il cae 
Dresses and coats skirts, jackets, jumpers 

ALL SALES FINAL NO APPROVALS NO MAIL, 

TELEPHONE OR C.0.D. ORDERS 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F STREET AT FOURTEENTH * MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE AT 49TH 
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*The biggest 

sleeves you ever 

make one of the most ex- 

citing new cocktail dress 

fashions of 

These were launched by 

Genevieve Fath 

collection and are ag ul- 

tra feminine as they can 

be. 

These big balloons start 
from a low off-shoulder 

neckline. 

dress itself is slim to bal- 

ance 
puffs—a slim black velvet 
or satin sheath. 

the youngest and most in- 

triguing is a 

black velvet sheath with 

a big pink rose tucked 
right in the 
each balloon puff. 
(Copyright, 1955 br the 

Herald 

Fath Shows Big 

Balloon Sleeves 

balloon 

saw 

the year. 

in her 

Usually the 

the width of the 

One of 

two-piece 

middie of 

yn. TY 
ihunme Inc.) 

Fons. eee 
ae 2 ei oe 
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LACE AND CHIFFON IN “PINK ICE” 

« « from Irene’s spring collection 

lion ‘nathan Wallets 
Secret pocket, ripper top and 
detachable pass case. Sale 

lm 

Reg. $5.00 
— —— ——— ~~ >> % a _ 

- 

The aah family will enjoy the 
glow of this novel an 

lamp with chinese motif in red, 

White glazed china with pastel Reg $3. 00 

patterns and strong wicker 

handle. Now 

9-Piece Steak onl Carve Set 
Sheffield steinless steel, ser-Reg. é' 98 Large black 

fork. Sale 

\ 

then Ue 
815 Pennsylvania Ave. Nw cries 

rated-edge 
bone handles, 
luxuriously satin-lined drawer 
chest 

Novel Cookie Jar 

blades, 
burnproof in 

Ga. 
se 

Special Store Hours! MON., 

]- 98 

Yes, it’s our 35th Anniversary and 
we're celebrating with tremendous 
reductions on Gifts, Jewelry and 
Household. items all over the store— . 
just in time for you to SAVE on your 
Holiday Gift Shopping! 

Levely Glistening 

Pearl 

Necklace 

n Earring Set 
A gift te set her heart 
a glow—at this ter- 
rifice Saving! 

Reg. $7.50 set. 

Automatic Coffee Urn 
Sensational value, gold and Reg. $49.95 

come lec cle = 29 98 
4-piece set. A limited quan- 

tity! Sale 

~ 7 : - —< 

7-Piece 

Bar Set 

The cutest bar set 

in town, 2 comical 

faces te pour from 

a end 6 barrel 

glasses. 

a eet SS ee 

$9.89. 
SET 

Candy or Relish Dish 
2 crystal clear leat-shaped glass 

trimmed in gold on 

— Salad Set 
en silveriite Reg. "' 98 

THRUS., FRI. memanntrn 
TUES., WED., SAT. 8:30 A.M, te 6 

Mum on Prices 

California Styles 
Good Box-Office 

By Evelyn Hayes 
LY HILLS, Calif. 

When it comes to the Cali- 
fornia culture, you pays 
your money and you takes 
your choice. 
Varied in ap- 
proach, the 
styles all 
have one fac- 

tor in com 
mon—they’re 
all “good box 
office,” per- 
haps due to 
their proximr 
ity to ae 
wood. While 
the prices Mrs. Hayes 
are no higher than the cou- 
ture of New York, for ex- 
ample, at least one designer 

seemed a bit abashed of her 
collection. Asked what the 

price range was, she said, 
“they're idiotic. Don't ask me 
—it embarrasses me to talk 
about prices.” ° 
Nowhere was the variety 

more apparent than in go- 
ing from Howard Greer's 
salon .to Irene’s. “It’s like 
walking out of a night club 
and going into a cathedral” 
was Greer’s own way of 

describing the difference. 
Howard Greer’s current 

collection is typical of the 
lovely clothes for which he 
is known—dresses with sex 

appeal (and some shock ap- 

peal) sewed into every seam. 
Pink lilac, mauvey pink, is 
the theme color of this 
designer who plays vari 
ations on this theme in cos- 
tumes, details and acces 
sories. 

The designer is best known 

and does most often in this 
collection the slim cur 
vaceous silhouette with hip 
bows and interesting bosom 

effects to heighten the ap- 
peal, but he also shows a few 
“shepherdess” dresses of 
great charm—especially one 

of red and white checked 
| gingham. 
| .aHere.is._..s._designer..who 

gives the royal treatment to 
| gotton. Some of the cotton 
| prints here are really 

breathtaking. One partic 
ularly lovely cotton is brown 
and beige floral print fash- 
ioned into a sophisticated 
sheath with narrow velvet 
bands encircling the figure 

| at strategie points under the 
| bosom, around the waist, etc. 

THE HAREM SKIRT 
which appears to be coming 

| up in the world on all fash- 

| jon fronts, is favored by 

| Howard Greer Who uses the 
| harem-puff at spots other 
| than the hemline. For ex- 
ample, he does a slinky black 
peau de soie with a harem 
erie of black net with the 

harem-puff repeated in a 

| puffy net jacket tied on over 
a similar one puffed at the 

empire bosom. 
Another black sheath—this 

one of black lace designed to 
give a lace-over-skin effect— 
has its own ruffied black net 
cape to balance the whoosh 
of black net that springs out 
in a fin effect from two black 

BEV 

femme fatale. Greer, who 
did his own commentary, ex- 
plained, “just the thing to 
wear when you go next door 
to borrow a cup of arsenic.” 

A cup of arsenic is often 
what one feels competing 
designers would like to send 
to each other. But in Cali- 
fornia, there seems to be a 
more friendly atmosphere. 
Howard Greer sent the edi- 
tors off tosthe next collection 
saying, “and now you are 

| going to see the most beauti- 
| ful elothes in the world— 
| Irene’s.” A great number of 

the editors thought he was 
right. 

He was also right on his 
“cathedral” quip. Irene 

| greeted the assembled fash- 
| lon writers as they yee 

-pr-backed. from,.a. “tourist’. . 
| with a red carpet “ine ‘to 

the curb—the first time this 
reporter has ever had the red 
carpet treatment. Inside the 
salon there was subdued 
music and an air ef rever- 
ence that made even the 
writers talk in hushed whis- 

| pers. 

the theme of Irene’s collec- 
tion which featured such 
colors as Pompeii pink 
(coral), Mediterranean blue 

(aqua) and Grecian sand 
(beige), this a color featured 
often in the suits and day- 
time costumes for which she 

is famous. For evening, she 
stars Pompeii pink. 

Her suits, known for their 
simple long wuninterrupted 
line, have an occasional! inter- 
ruption this year. One suit 
jacket has a small tab belt at 
the waistline in nt, an- 
other a tiny shoulder blade 

| belt in back. Her newest suit 
line has a subtly bloused 
back—the prettiest bloused 
backs this reporter has seen 
because the blousing falls 
gently into a widish snug 

| hipline, thus always preserv- 
ing the slender line. 

Another new suit idea 
_Wwhich preserves the essence 

| roses on the derriere. Very | 

CLASSIC aid Greek was | 

_———- 

St. Joseph Group 

Plan Benefit 

The Mothers’ Club of St. 

Joseph's School held a bene- 
fit auction at the school, Sec- 

charitable organization: — 
on hand in costume to 
the auction, which started at at? 

Members of Clowns, Inc., a’ 

is the cape suit with the cape 

confined to the back, preserv- 

ing the slender line in front. 

In one case, a waistcoat-front 

cape of black and Grecian 
sand 

Irene’s evening gowns, al- 
most inevitably with a Greek 
theme, star chiffon, often 
draped in the transitional 
Grecian manner. “Greek god- 
dess” should have been the 
name of one with full: long 
skirt flowing from a one- 
shouldered bodice, although 
we wonder if the fabric would 
have been allowed on Olym- 
pus—a black chiffon over 
nude-color silk. 

The most beautiful chiffon 
to float down the runway was 
in Pompeii pink chiffon—a 
slender sheath with strapless 
draped bodice (one of the few 
strapless in the collection) 
with chiffon panels that fell 
to the floor in back from 
three matching roses at the 
waistline. The sheath itself 
was in the new length—about 
8 inches from the floor in 
front (on a tall model), and 
the panels achieve a shorter- 
front-longer-back. hemline 
seen often in the California 
collections. 

There is a lesson to be 
learned from the mannequins 
who wore the clothes. They 
walked proudly as though 
they considered themselves, 
great beauties and made 
everyone think, “There go the 
most beautiful clothes in the 
world.” 

Thinking often makes it so, 
whether it applies to females ) 
or fashions. 

Winter Bloom... 

THE FLOWERED SILK 

Pretty florai to wear under 

furs and coats now, to 

take South later on. Crisp silk 

shantung, over-all printed 

with spattered posies and 

leaves, and tied with 

narrow bows at neck and 

sleeves. Black-blue, black 

cognac, blue-aqua. 

Sizes 12 00 2. 29.95 

Maw and phone orders flied 

WASHINGTON 
S070 Wisconsin Ave. MW 16 Emersce 77 

« « MON, 

has a gift for You from Santa! 

ARLINGTON 
Arfington Bivd. & Se. Glebe Bd. Jectson 5.9008 

THRU SAT. 

Come in with Mother or Dad and get it! 

IDA’S BIG, NEW TOY DEPARTMENT is HEADQUARTERS for 

DISNEYLAND MOUSKETEERS and has everything in 

ROe’RT, THE ROBOT 

5.98 
Walks, talks, steers, grasps, 
carries, all by remote control, 
1544” high, comes with two au- 
tos. Flashlight battery lights up 
eyes and antenna. Steel gray 
plastic with red trim. 

VALENTINE 
APD BRIN Qe rom : a : 

7.98 
She dances on her toes and 
also walks. Unbreakable plastie 
‘with jointed arms, feet and 
ankles; ponytail washable hair- 
do and moving eyes. Dressed in 
net Tu-Tu and net sockings. 

TOM THUMB 
TYPEWRITER 

19.98 
With cover. 10x104%x6 inches. 
Standard keyboard with ‘4-in. 
ribbon. Ball-bearing carriage, 
finger tip spacer, chrome trim. 
4 sensational gift for children. 
Weighs only 9 ths 

AIRCRAFT 
CARRIER 

4.98 
Made of steel with 3 jet 
action planes. 36x10 inch 
es with 14-inch tower, hav- 
ing radar screen and sig- 
naling flags. Elevator low- 

+<€ 

fires rockets, one ( 
and one drops bombs as 
released. Rubber wheels. 

ROLLER SKATES 

9.98 
Made by Union Hardware 
—the finest ball-bearing 
skates you can get, and 
now at this jal price. 
Wonderful the for chil- 
dren of ages. Firm 
clamps, reinforced ankle 
straps. ; te any 
size foot. 

>> 

usually for 14.98! 
is” molded rubber doll 
with hair. Drinks, wets, 
cries real tears. She comes 
complete with a layette te 
thrill any little girl on 
your list. And now at Ida's 
at almost \4-price! 

OFFICIAL hat. Presson 
letters for name. 

Regularly 7.98! The per 
fect gift for children as 
well as teen and college 
age girls for bedroom dee 
oration. 21” long, made of 

rayon plush and stuffed 

69.95 ENGLISH with fine cotton. 
BICYCLE 

48.88 = 

OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT 

Games and Beeks Galere 

Every imaginable game plus thou- 
sands of other toys including wea- 

gons, doll carriages, scooters, tri- 

eycles,.doll cribs and other doll 

furniture. See them. all at IDA’S. 

Lightweight de 
luxe 

MARVELOUS MIKE 

9.98 
Tractor with robot driver. It 
stops on impact, shifts levers 
and pedals, turns, shifts again 
and off he goes. 18” long. Wide 
rubber treads: works on flash- 
light batteries. 

TAK-A-PEG DESKETTE 

sPEecIAL: 3.98 
Combination desk, blackboard 
and peg set. Metal reinforced 
wood, 25” long. Pegs, hammer, 
obelk, eraser are incinded. 

1 vi 
tt 

; 
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listen, ring, buzz, dial, 
signal, plug-in. Includes 50 
cable and 4 hetteries. 

ELECTRONIC ; apna 
9.98 

Ideal for young hams! Sturdy 
plastic. Transmits voice on am 
plified loudspeaker. Cab trailer 
aman loud signal system. Oper- 
ates on 4 flashlight batteries 
(included) and 25 feet of cord, 

VISIT IDA’S HOBBY SHOP for ‘scuainae you need! 

. $8. 60. 56. DAY OR BLDGET 
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Fashion ... the best gift of all! 

Treat yourself to a 

PENNEY 

COAT 

FASHION 

> > 

ie at sengnepete woe. 

Se a SP ny 

Shee ee we PS 
“> toe. —s 

Sleek Polished Look Coats! 

All Weol Chinchilla Fabric Coats! 

rity ANGORA-TOUCHED KNIT 
gad : / Trust Penney’s to send you into 

a 

E- S 9 S$ the holiday 

* 

be 

™ ee 

Rx 

ae 

Paes 

You're of to every Holiday Appointment 

in Penney’s 2-Piece 

season in style... 
Pe. Sa oR tating A 

and at a price so easy on your holi- 
All Wool JUST 

\ 

ee 

Ao % ~ 

be ak BAP Ro 9, <) Sa 
Se 2 <5, ee ae > 

7S ~ , “ 

a a ~ ae 

ce 
at ie 
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See what fashion Penney’s provides at 
a fantastically low Christmas bargain 
price! Figure-flattering, day-into-night 
knit suits ... lovely enough to take you 
to your most festive holiday occasions. 
All softly touched with wisps of angora 
... @ll in warm holiday hues. Sizes 10 
to 18 and all priced by Penney’s at 
just $9.88. 

- Penney's 
“4 Theyre cozy cotton 

— flannelettes designed 
» to keep the young ‘uns 

ieee snug in their beds. 
sage And they're gay prints 

' designed to appeal to 
' their eyes! Sizes 4 to 

» 16 in 2 pretty gift-per- 

© fect styles! 

Torso Line Cottons! 
sean love these flatter- 
ing little holiday cottons 
they can wear right on 
into Spring! Prints and 
solids in gay holiday 
hues. Sizes 7 to 14... 
and at this low Penney 
price they can have sev- 
eral of them! 

SIZES 3 10 tx] 35 
ie 

ton corduroys. Classic 
eat lines with side 

per, tie leg bows. 
Washable in black, tur- 
quoise, flame, moss, ge- 
ranium. They're sensa- 
tional for misses’, sizes 
10 to 18, and make sen- 
sational gifts too! 

wst 2,44 

Penney 
Styles, Fine Cettens! 
Amazing Penney buy 
blouses . . . and just at 

me, too! Pastel or 
ark tone solids, woven 

gingham plaids... all 
with details you find in 
more costly blouses. 
Stock up for the holi- 
days, for gifts! 

sizes 32 v0 38 JUST $7 

Girls’ sizes 7 to 14, 88° 

soled sleepers grow one 
full size! Non-skid plas- 
tic soles wipe clean 
easily, elasticized 
ankles keep sleeper 
foot in place. 2-piece 
style with gripper 

fasteners at waist and 

back of shirt. All 
around elastic waist. 
Machine washable cot- 
ton knit for sizes 1 to 
4 

day budget! Now at Penney’s... 

the new you've 

wanted, the fabric you've wanted, 

narrower coat 

the new °56 colors you've wanted 

~.. all here at one incredibly low 

Christmas Sizes 

10 to 18. 

bargain price. 

Chinchilla Coat 
with Milium Lining 

Red, Blue, Beige 
Sizes 8-18 

Incredibly 

é pe Christmas-priced @ 9 8 

Fee Oe At ee Ree Hr SE wr ere 

«Bay a clone event. 
rom 2 exciting 

bee or 
fetti. Sizes 8% to 11. 

9 PAIRS $7 

ps 
to Penney’s fer your 
lingerie and ‘your gift 

! Here is your pet 
fabric . . . smooth, 
ecron-nylon tricot that 
never clings, never needs 
ironing...in well-fitti 
4-gore styles tri 
with lace, pleats. White 
or pink. Sizes 82 to 40. 

2.50 

Penney buy! Hefty, dur- 

able rayon - nylon 
sheen. Repels wrinkles 
and rain Warm, 
dressy, and man, oh 
man, what great Pen- 
ney savings! The man 
of the house will love 
finding one under his 
Christmas tree. Sizes 

~” 688 

Terrifie Valuel Men's 
Fine Towncraft GBroad- 

cloth Pajamas. Full cut 

over regular Penney 

patterns. Button or 
slipover style in 

stripes and smart new 

prints. All this and 
Sanforized too, for 

minimum shrinkage. 
All this and gift-smart, 
too! Stock up now for 

~“— Sizes A, B, 

.. og4 us» «2.88 1.49 Sentorized for Minimum Shrinkage 

ALL THREE PENNEY STORES OPEN MONDAY, THURSDAY & FRIDAY EVENINGS 
e SILVER SPRING 

8656 Colesville Rd. 
Hours: 9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Tues., Wed., Sat.—9:30 A.M. 

e ALEXANDRIA e ARLINGTON 
112 N. Washington St. Wilson Blvd. and N. ee St. 
Hours: 9:30 A.M. te 6 P.M. Hours: 10 A.M. to 6 

, Wed., Sat.— Wed., Sat.— 
to 9:30 P.M., Mon., Thurs., Fri. 

Tues. 
9:30 A.M, to 9 P.M., Mon., Thurs., Fri. 

Tim, 

10 A.M, te 9:30 P.M., Mon., Thurs., Fri. 

THESE ITEMS ON SALE AT ALL 3 PENNEY STORES 
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Child Behavior 
Jealousy 
Prompts 

Tantrums 
By the Gesell Institute 

ia 
i 
eabulary long before she was 
two. She walked at 11 months. 
Her only drawback was poor 
eating. She drank little milk 
and spat out cereal. 

“This problem became 
much worse when Mary ar 
rived. Then other behavior 
problems began to arise, such 
as violent jealousy. When 

Elaine came into the picture, 
a year ago, matters became 

her in their yards. She bullies 
and frightens the little ones, 
sauces and defies their moth- 
ers, and utterly defies author 
ity. Punishment does no good. 
When sent to her room, she 
kicks the door, throws and 
breaks things, and a general 
tantrum ensues. 

“She still has a receptive 
mind—knows all her colors 
and letters and can a her 
name and has a vivid imagi- 
nation. She receives no lack 
of attention in the 
other children. 

“The eating problem is 
really acute now. She refuses 
meal after meal, with a con- 
sequent disastrous effect on 
her disposition. Day after 
Gay she tears her room apart 
when put to bed for a sorely 
needed nap 
“Last but not least, % is 

having a very bad effect on 
Mary, almost three, whe 
adores her. Doris frightens 
her almost into hysterics with 
ber tales of wolves, ete., cac> 
ing nightmares. Whatever will 
happen when she goes to 
school in the fall and refuses 
roo aqpee > rate as she certainly 

DORIS’ problems appear 
to be, in our estimation, too 
much family. She was fine 
until her two sisters came 
along. The two of them— 
and Doris even now only four 
and a half—have been, de 
monstrably, too much for 
Do Of course, some of 
the changes for the worse 
which this grandmother re- 
counts might have occurred 
anyway with increasing age. 
But the possibility is that, 
could she have gone on be- 
ing an only child, she might 
have gone on being “all that 
could be desired.” 

It is important to remember 
that the mere fact of produe- 
ing children does not auto 
matically turn a person into 
a good parent. Similarly, be- 
ing a member of a large fam- 
lly does not automatically 
mean that a child will bene- 
fit by this condition. Some 
children thrive on having 
many brothers and sisters; 
others wilt. 
When they wilt as obviously 

as Doris has been doing (¢ 
her behavior can be de 
scribed as wilting) it suggests 
that drastic should 
be done. We would suggest 

er..omt..of this. Stor |) 
over-crowded home, at 

least for a good long visit. 
Could she spend a few months 
with grandmother or some 

a mere simple change of en- 
vironment is not going to be 
enough, Doris might benefit 
from a few sessions of play 
therapy. 

1906. Geeell Mmetitute. Ine.) 

Panhellenic 

Officers Named 
MRS. Cicero F. Hogan of 

ence of college sororities for 
the 1955-57 biennium. Mrs. 
R. C. Byars, past chairman, 
made the announcement - at 
the four-day conference held 
recently at the Greenbrier, 
White Sulphur Springs, W. 
Va. The new chairman is a 
member of Gamma Phi Beta. 

Other new officers include 
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Nationally Advertised 
Irregulars of 2.99.5.95 

Pajamas, Sport Shirts 
or Dress Shirts 

199 
Irregs. 2.99-3.50 Cotton flannel and broadcloth Pa- 

jamas. Coat and middy styles, fully cut. Assorted colors, 
A to D. 

Irregs. 3.95 to 5.95 Long Sleeve Sport Shirts. 
nationally advertised manufacturer! 

flannels, plain cottons in many styles. 

From 

Cotton rayon and 
Sizes S$ to XL. 

Irregs. of 2.95 to $5 Cotton Dress Shirts. Cotton 
broadcloth and oxford cloth with assorted collars. 

Anchored buttons. Full cut. Sizes 14-17. 

Irregs., firsts 5.95-6.99 Coat and Slipover Sweaters, 
$ to XL in group. 

AVY PALI D 
NA 

3 49 

irregs. of 79¢ and $1 Stretch Hose, fits alf size feer, 39 
Irregs. of 12.95—14.95 All wool slacks, in assorted 
colors. 29 te 42 in group. 6°" 

vr 

NE. 
9ROO BLIZZAR 

Imperfects 15.95 to 22.50 

MEN’S LUXURY 
Winter Surcoats 

O99 

32-inch rayon and nylon sheen gabardiné 
Rayon, Dacron* and nylon gabardine lined 
with 100% reprocessed wool quilting 

Some 100% nylon outershells with 100% 
nylon quilting. All washable! Water 

resistant, crease resistant, these make idea! 

gifts! Sizes 34 to 46 in the group 

® Nationally Advertised 

Irregulars of 6.99-8.99 

Men’‘s Dress Pants 

2-7 
Rayon-acetate, Dacrons*, rayons, Dacron* 

and nylon blend dress pants in weave and 

splash effects. Crease and spot resistant. 

Expertly tailored with Hollywood waistbands, 

zip fly. 29 to 40 in group. 
*DuPont’s Polyester Fiber 

SORRY NO ALTERATIONS 

AT THIS LOW PRICE! 

pew sa. oN ae ee 

Usually Higher Priced 

MEN’S SHOES 

5” 

Oxfords with sturdy leather 
soles and uppers. 

brown, 

DACRON* PILLOWS 

Black and 

64-12 im group. 

es 

Pinch pleated 

DRAPERIES 

a e . 
Luxurious heavy draperies 

with blind stitched side. 5“ 

pinch pleats. Assorted col- 

ors. 90 in. long, 84 in. 

wide to pair. 

STURDY SHEETS 

Tailored Miracle 
«2 wr 
gm 

— 

emreny — we Ciel OPS 

CURTAINS 

88 
pr. 

54” length, 82” wide to 
pair in off white shade. 

2.99, 63” length... .2.18 
3.19, 72” length... 2.38 
3.49, 90” length... 2.58 

Chenille Bedspreads 

Usually higher priced 

MEN‘S SLIPPERS 

> aie 

Step-in and closed back styles 
with sturdy hard soles. Colors. 

Sizes 614-12 in group. 

5.99 Nylon Blend 

LJ. CHATHAM _ 
Yy, BLANKETS 

for i 

Light green, pink, yellow, 

blue, with 5° Dursioom 

satin binding. Twin and 

full size. All boxed, 

Damask Cloth Sets 

a wi 

NX 

«+. = 
+ “PA - 

DOOR CRASHERS! 
SOME LIMITED QUANTITY! 

Sorry no mail or phone orders! 

Women's Cotton and Nylen Gloves. irregs., 
firsts. White, black, brown, navy. 6% to 8% 

Women's imported Umbrellas. 10-rib with 
plaid and solid covers. Plastic handles 

Women's Winter Hats. Right from stock! 
Wanted colors, new stvies. shapes. 22-23 

Misses’ Cotton Blouses. irregs., firsts. Short 
sieeve styles. Solids, prints. Sizes 32 to 38 

rayons, 

22-30 
Misses’ Winter Skirts. lrregs firsts 

part wools. Assorted styles, colors 

Misses’ Blouses. Nylon and Dacron’, short 
sleeves 

CettenDresses....Micses’, women's! Assorted 
styles ana colors Preshcunk 

Women's Cotten Hose. irreos. New fall 
shades. Sizes 8% to 10% 

Girls’ Anklets. Seconds. Cotton and ny'ion in 
white aniy Sires 7 ae) 10’ 

Women’s Nylon Hose. Thirds. Full-fashioned, 
15 denier S| g4uge Sives Rg! ? to 10’ 

Rayon Jersey Gowns. |rregs. Round and square 

necklines. Pink, blue, maize. 34 to 44 

Rayon Undies. irregs. Briefs, fully cot Lace 
and tailored stvies. 5, M, L 

Plisse Cotton Slips. lrregs Lace trims. white 

only. Sizes 32 to 38. No-iron 

Nylon Tricot Slips. irregs. Lace frini top anc 
hemline, white. Never need ironing 32 to 40 

Cotton Fiennel Gowns. Irreos., firsts. Long 
sleeves. Pink, blue, maize. Sizes 34 to 40 

Women's Shoes. Dressy or casual styles. All 
heels. Black. red, blue. 4% to 9 in group 

Shoes. All stvies, with leather Children’s 

to 3 in group upoers. Composition soles. 82 

Tot Boys’ Slacks. Irregs., firsts 
rayon fiannel and 

style. 3 to 6~ 

and Girls’ 
all timed 

ivrregs., firsts 
colors 

Jackets. 

New stvies. 

Tot Boys’ 
Many fabrics 
3 to &% 

Tot Boys’ and Girls’ Secks. irregs firsts. Nylon 

stretch and cottons. Whites, colors. 3 to 8% 

Tet Girls’ Dresses. irregs., firsts. Cottons 
rmvions. New stvies, colors. | to 6x 

Girls’ Sweaters. !rregs., 
gans. Wools and nylons. 7 to | 

Girls’ Blouses. Irregs., firsts. Cotton in dressy 
and tailored styles. White, colors. 7 te 14 

Girls’ Cotton Slips. Built-up shoulders, white 
8 to \4 

Boys’ Cotton Briefs. Combed cotton knit that 
wash easily. White, 5 Mt, 

Boys’ Pullover Sweaters. Cotton and wool pull- 

over sweaters in assorted colors. Sizes 8 to 16 

Boys’ Sports Shirts. Cotton flannel and broad- 
cloth in the group. Sizes 6 to 14 

Men's Dress, Sports Shirts. irregs. Cotton 
broadcioth and rayons in assorted colors in 
group. SS, M, L 

Men's Oress Pants. irregs. Rayon-acetate 
Sold as is. | or. to a customer. Broken sizes 

Men's Pure Wool Gloves. Neg gy woo! 
knit gloves in assorted colors 

Sturdy, Colertul Slip Covers. 
sofa styles. Not all complete. | to «a customer 

44< 

88° 

59s 

44° 

77* 

ts. Washable 
gabardine in boxer 2 for $] 

99° 

10¢ 

78¢ 
firsts. Slipovers and cardi- $] 

4 

35° 

39° 

15° 

59° 

59° 

*] 

*] 

59* 
Irregs Chair and $] 

Colorful Bedepreads, irregs. of twin and full size $] 
| to a customer 
*DuPont's Polyester Fiber 

Misses’ Irregulars, Firsts of 2.99-3.99 

Nylon and Dacron 
Dressy Blouses 

.;" 

100% nylon, 100% dacrons* with short, %4 and full 
length sleeves. Assorted colors, sizes 32 to 38. No iron! 

Irregs., firsts of 2.99 Italian shirts, $, M, L .. 1.59 ae 2 4% 
Closely tufted spreads in twin, 
full size. Solids, fancy patterns. 
Easy-wash! No iron! 

y al 
Cloud soft yet they retain their 
shape! Stripe and floral, sturdy 
washable coverings. 
* Dupont’s polyester fiber 

See Hundreds of exceptional buys in this Great Sale! Big Savings in Every B 

7.99 Women’s Cardigan sweaters, 40-46 4.97 
Irregs., firsts. 3.99-5.99 wool, ond wool, rayon 
taffetas in pleat style . 2.99 

Imported 60x90!" cloth and 8 
napkins in blue, pink, green, 
gold. Washable rayon. 

Luxury percale and long wear- 
ing muslins! Twin and full size. 
Easy-wash. Record Savings! 
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EXTRA STORE HOURS! 

Friday 9:30 A.M. TO Maen PM 
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DME AT TERRIFIC SAVINGS! DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NOW—WHILE VALUES ARE HIGH! PRICES Low! 
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JUNIORS! MISSES! WOMEN! 

HOLIDAY 

DRESSES 

“2 
Look at the party fabrics! 
Rayon florentines, failles, taffetas, printed 

erystals, matelasses, satin backs and crepes. 

Look at the party colors! 
Bile, aqua, pink, mauve, winter white, navy 
and black 

Look at the party styles! 
One and two piece dresses. Full whirling 

\ skirts, sleek sheaths, long torsos. Even some 
\ jacketed “‘bare’’ tops. 

Look at the party trims! 
Glowing “jewel” trims, dainty flow- 
ers, delicate lace, gleaming veive- 
teens. Sizes 9 to 15, 12 to 20, 
16.4 to 241% 

= en 
aro Ss Kitties | Fa OP Ore: IRE Ly ORD, Pi ae +s AIM ts * ig Gree Sa et ee a 

CHILDREN’S “HOT BUYS” FOR COLD WEATH 
Oe ISL. Leer 

* fa a4 me 
ss gee, : 

a SS: 

Tot Boys’ and Girls’ 16.99 and 19.99 

‘Coat. and Coat Sets.-- 

ae + . _ - » a eae 

Solids, checks, novelties in many different new styles, 

S vivid new winter colors. All warmly interlined. Slacks 

) with adjustable straps. Sizes 3 to 6x for the little girls 
- and boys. Sizes 4 to 8. 

. ~ 

. 99 
| bevegs., firsts of 5.99 toddler 1-pc. snow sults 3 

i _ Hvege.. firsts of 1.99-2.99 girls’ dresses, 3-6x 

~ evegs., firsts of 2.99-3.99 boys and te 16 

» firsts of 1.99 tot boys’ and girls’ 
, 3-6x Be te OE Gia cs | 2 to $3 

» firsts of 89¢-1.19 tot girls’ polo 
knit, 3-8 

Reg. 19.99-24.99 

Girls’ Warm 

Winter 

Coats 

“3 88 

5 100% wool and reprocess- 

ed wool fleeces, chinchillas 

aN (not fur) in bright plaids, 

7:38 ’ solids; nubby tweeas” and 

handsome solid colors 

a 

‘Boxy and fitted styles. — 

Some even fur* trimmed 

Warm interlinings. Sizes 

7 to 14 in the group. 

* Pur products properly 
labeled af te country ef 
erigin eof imported furs. 

Girls’ Winter Dresses. irregs., firsts of 2.99-3.99 cottons 922 
in new styles, mew colors. 7 to 14 

Girls’ Winter Skirts. 3.99-5.99 wools, part wools, rayons, 199 
corduroys, in all styles. 7 to 14 

Girls’ Orion*, “Nylon Sweaters. irregs., firsts 2.99-4.99 177 
short-sleeve slipovers, long-sleeve cardigans. 7 to 14... 

Girls’ School Blouses. irregs., firsts of 1.99-2.99 2 143 
eotton, nylon, Dacron**, wool jersey blouses. 7 ta 14 

Girls’ Can Can Slips. irregs., firsts of are Se OR $] 
tons in whites, colors. Sizes 7 to 14 

Girls’ Cotton Flahnel Pajamas. irregs., firsts of 1.99- 
2.99 prints, solids. 2-pe. styles. Sizes 8 14... 

Girls’ Cotton Panties. irregs., firsts of 39¢ cotton knit 4 ter $] 
panties. Elasticized waist, band legs. 8 to 14... 

Girls’ Dressy Shoes. Reg. 3.99-4.99 patent leathers in y 
pump, strap styles. 844 to 3 in the group 

**DuPont's Acrylic Fiber. *DuPont's Polyester Fiber. 

isement Department! Buy for yourself, your 

Misses’ Coats 

Suburban Coats 

5 88 

Long Coats—just 150 of these warm 

beauties — fluffy fleeces, “silky” 

zibelines in slim flowing lines that 

go so beautifully over dresses and 

suits. All warmly interlined. A choice 

of vibrant colors and lovely pastels. 

Suburban Coats in favored checks and 

‘1 handsome solids with cozy pile fabric 

+} \ lining. Sizes 8 to 18 in the group. 

BOYS’ 10.95 to 12.99 

Warm Surcoats 

Wool and reprocessed wools in plaids, 

tweeds. Warm, fur-like collers. Re- 

processed wool quilt lining. Ten, blue, 

green in group. Sizes 6 te |6. 

a 
4 

BOYS’ Reg. 14.99 

“ : 88 
“£* 

vm ove:,. Pajamas... feet... 7 . "PaaS a . 

rar ear ieee i a i ia we 
Cottons and rayons Melton eloth in the wanted suburban 

cost. Just the right length—with 

| big pockets, cory quilt ining, # 

tomes in ten, grey, blue in the group. 

coat styles. 6 to '6 

1.99 
Plrregs., firsts Boys’ 3.99-4.99 

1} Corduroy Pants Reg. 1.59 Boys’ Cot- 

ten Flannel Sports 

Shirts in jai 

checks. Sizes 6 ~ - 

1.09 | 

Just the thing te understudy the sur- 

Reg. 69< Boys’ Win- ‘he. ge 3 ecats or suburban cat! Heavy weight 

ter Underwear in knit 4 =? «2 eorduroy in solid and teney pattems. 

cotton. Midway shorts, | . ) Sizes 6 to 16 in the group. 
short-sleeve T shirts. 

4 to 16 

2 for $] 

Usually Higher Priced 

Children’s Shoes 
rr 

Pump, strap and oxford styles with supple 
leather uppers, sturdy oy pte soles. Red 
and brown. Sizes 8Y% to 3 in the group. 

family, your home for Christma 

‘a's Compieemonapalee tous 

Keep in Trim 

| Mother 

Inspires 

Others 
By Ida Jean Kain 

THE SHAPELY and glam 
orous mother of four chil 

shapely by 
spring. This 
is my third Mrs. Kain 

child, and to say that I have 
been neglectful of my figure 
is putting it mildly. I am only 
five feet tall and of slight 
build, so added pounds are a 
particular problem. Haven't 
much will power, but if I have 
all essential exercises on 
hand, I'm bound to feel guilty 
if I don't do something about 
the extra weight. If that for- 
mer Syracusan eould restore 
her figure after four—or was 
it ive—children, I'm game for 
anything.” 

“Fine!” Following the 
baby’s arrival, exercise is «4 
“must” im order to restore 
tone to stretched ligaments 
and muscles. However, if 
there are many extra pounds 
to deal with, it takes more 
than exercises to get down to 
normal weight and shape. 

It is not uncommon for the 
young mother who gains 20 
pounds during pregnancy to 
retain 5 pounds after the baby 
arrives. Then, because of ele- 
vated appetite, it is easy to 
gainanother 5. When this 
happeng with each baby, by 
the time the third one comes 
along, the once slim bride is 
quite likely to be 20 plus 
pounds above her healthy nor- 

mal weight. 

If that typical picture de- 
scribes you, then you'll need 
to cut your appetite down te 
size as well as to take con- 
ditioning exercise. The num- 
ber of calories needed for 
weight eontrol depends on 
whether or not you nurse the 

baby. In any case, the diet 
must be strength-giving. The 

nursing mother can safely 
lose weight on 2200 ealories 
a day. The non - nursing 
mother ean reduce on 1200 
calories, largely in the protec- 
tive foods—iean meat, fish or 
fowl, 4 to & ounces (fat 
trimmed off); one pint of 
skim milk or buttermilk; one 
or two eggs (not fried); 3 
vegetables and 3 fruits, in- 
eluding one citrus, plus 3 thin 
slices bread and 3 one-half 
pats of butter. This totals ap- 
proximately 1200 ealories. 

The protective pattern is 
particularly helpful at this 

 thme. It restores strength and 
controls hunger while curbing 
calories. The foods that eon- 

tribute the best nutrition are 
not the fattening foods. 

Exercise is the correlated 
part of the getting in shape 
program. Plan to start exer 

cise the day your doctor gives 
his permission. Ask him to 
suggest some mild eondition- 
ers which can be started while 
you are still in bed. 

Seereees, 8, 

New Portrait 

For Hubbard 

Memorial Hall 

ng 
| nor, Wifé of the president of 

the Society, and her 6-year- 
old granddaughter, Elsie 

daughter of Dr. and Mra. 
Waiter K. Myers. 

Last night, there was @ 
small family exhibition of the 
portrait at Explorers Hall at 

phie Bo- 

shoulders is an ermine stole 
made from a eape that be- 
longed to her mother. 

At her throat is a pear) and 
emerald ant that her fa- 
mous father, Alexander Gra- 
ham Bell, inventor of the tele- 
phone, once gave to her 
mother. 

DAR Honors 

Lt. Col. Mack 

‘Col. Mack's citation was 
based on “contributions of 
his work to the cause of na- 
tional defense.” The presen- 
tation was a rimay ew J at the 

S District ehapter house 
Mrs. Robert Hoffmaster, 

made the | chapter regent, 
| presentation. 

aeerens 

1“ ee ee me ee 
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Engagements - 
ALISON COOK 
WILLIAM E. CADBURY Ill 

Rear Adm. Leo William Nilon 
USN, and Mrs. Nilon an- 
nounce the engagement of 
their- daughter, Alison Ball 
Cook, to William Edward 
Cadbury ITI, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. William Edward Cad- 
bury Jr., of Haverford, Pa. 
Miss Cook is a graduate of 
Boston University. Mr. Cad. 
bury is attending Harvard 

University. A December wed- 
ding is planned 4 

"MYRTLE M. SWEENEY 
—~ARTHUR L. GRAVES JR 

Mr. and Mrs. William R. 

Sweeney of Silver Spring, Md., 

announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Myrtle Marie, 
to Arthur Leslie Graves Jr., 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur b. 

Graves of St. Johnsbury, Vt. 
Miss Sweeney is a graduate of 
Immaculata Junior College 
Mr. Graves is a graduate of 

Norwich University, North- 

field, Vt., and studied at the 
Institute of Touraine and the 
University of Paris in France. 
Both are employed by the De- 
partment of State. A February 
wedding is planned. ° 

MARNA C. COVERDALE 

—ROBERT M. BRUMBACK 

Brig. Gen. Garrison B. Cover- 
dale, USA, and Mrs. Coverdale 
of Tokyo, Japan, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Marna Cameron, to 2d Lt. 

Robert Miller Brumback, 
USAR, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Robert L. Brumback of Arling- 
ton, Va. Miss Coverdale is a 

graduate of George Washing- 

ton High School and the Wash- 
ington School for Secretaries. 
Lt. Brumback is a graduate of 
George Washington High 
School and attended Benja- 
min’ Franklin University. He 
is now employed by the Fed- 

eral Bureau of Investication. 

A December wedding is 
planned. 

Chris [mas 

A wonderful gift especially for grand- 

mother and dad—Aunt May and Uncle Ed. 

Visit ug in our new location, see for yourself, our 

exquisite portraiture, so moderately priced. Call for 
your appointment now and avoid that last-minute 

rush. Open Sundays, 11-2; Thursdays till 9, by ap- 

pointment. 

NAtional 8-8700 

Hants - wing 
1304 G Street _N.W. 

NEW 
LOCATION 

— 

| mother 
| trieve a 

| would cause trouble with the 

| belong 
| know, children are influenced 

| you wouldn't 

| principle? 

— 

A-Little Child Leads Them 
To Battle Over Back Fence 
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: 

I have three children under 
4-years of age. I often won- 
der if my child rearing phi- 
losophy is 
wrong, .and 

would like ; 
your opinion. 

I make 

time for my 
children by 

having occa- 
sional help 
with clean 

ing and iron- 

ing when 

things pile 
up. In keep- Mary Haworth 
ing an eye on the eldest 
child's play, + sometimes ob- 

serve situations that need 
adult supervision—for the 

sake of my child and other 

children involved. But I find 
that certain other adults 

(who should be concerned) 
take a rather belligerent at- 

' titude when I approach the 
subject in a quiet friendly 
way 

For example, a young di- 

vorced mother has returned 

to her parents home in the 

neighborhood, bringing her 

children. She has taken a job 

and leaves the children to 

her mother’s care, which is 

wrong, I think. Doing wWith- 

out a father is hard on a 

child: and what kind of moth- 
er goes back to her parents 
to be a girl again—handing 

her responsibilities to them 
because she has failed’? If it 

were me, I would brave it out, 

The divorcee’s son, I'll call 
him Rex, has been taking 
toys from time to time, with 

no correction from the grand- 
Once | went to re- 

toy, but seeing it 

grandmother, I let him keep it. 

\ However. my son is al an_im- 

| pressionable age, and he sees 
| Rex upheld by the grand- 

mother tn taking what doesn't 
to him. And as you 

by example .. . 

The other day Rex took 

another toy, and I told my 
son to fetch it home when 

Rex was through playing with 
it. But Rex ran crying to his 

| grandmother, saying the toy 
| Was his. Whereupon she 

yelled derogatory remarks 

about the toy, while also say- 

ing “Give it back.” As she 
was out of sight, he didn't 

obey... 

Later I asked Rex nicely, 
in his grandmother's hear- 

ing, to return the toy; and 
again she tiraded about “the 

ugly, nasty, rusty old thing; 
want it,” and 

finally he brought it to ws, 
still crying that it was his. I 

called out nicely to the grand- 

| mother to say that I was try- 
| ing to teach both boys right 

| from wrong—but she turned 
on her sweeper full blast, 
drowning my voice. I felt bad- 
ly, leaving her mad about it. 

Should I try to stick to 
Or is it better to 

ignore these things? [In a sit- 
uation like this; when f-make 

| an enemy without wanting to, 
I am distressed and wonder 

if I am wrong. R. W. 

The Hecht Co. Washington Open Friday 9:30 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
Suburban Stores 10 A.M. to 9:30 P.M. 

( All 3 stores closed today, Thanksgiving Day) 

Hand painted Tole... 
, Reproduction of a traditional favorite! 

7. 

Gallery-tray 

Tea Wagon 

saver! 

q 4-95 

» A Step. APEC...» 
And wh a t hostess 

wouldn't be thrilled with this 
handsome tea wagon with 2 
gallery trays measuring 

23x16 and 10x15 inches, 
wagon stands 24 in. high. 
Black metal tole with floral 
design. 

Tole Lavabe 

14.95 Planter 

@-95 

Fill it with evergreen boughs 

for the holidays! .. then plant 
it later! The water container 
has a working spigot! Black, 
eggshell, pink, 
with gold 

or turquoise 
: white decora 

tions or gold with. white. 

7th Fl. Washington; 4th FL, 
Silver Spring and PARKington 

val 
THE HECHT CO. 

Washington, Silver Spring, PARKington 

DEAR R. W.: Your neighbor 

Mrs. X, let's call her—the 

grandmother who repels your 

cooperative overtures—is a 

problem to herself, a victim 
of invincible ignorance, it 
seems. 

Her highly emotional, illog- 
ical handling of her grandson 
—Wwhich permits him to grow 
up without habits of rectitude, 
and without a clean-cut sense 
of property rights and réspect 
for same, probably is a flash- 

back to the way she reared 

her daughter, which probably 

accounts for the daughter's 

failure in marriage, and/or 
her irresponsible relapse back 
into the parents’ keeping, 

giving them her children to 
care for 

It appears 
pattern of invincible ignor- 

that a family , 

voluntarily with hostile de- | 
fensiveness, feeling guilty 
without recognizing it. 

You should supervise your 
children’s play with other 
children, and act immediately 

to suport fair rules, without 
eppealing to thé neighbor- 

Rood elders, if misbehavior 

comes to your attention. If | 
certain children are trouble- 

makers, cope quietly to safe- 

guard your rights—and don't 

talk about it. Remember the 
proverb: “He who tries to 

please everybody doesn't 

please anybody.” M. H. 

Mary Haworth counsels 

through her column, not by 
mail or personal imterview 

Write her in care of The 
Washington Poet and Times 

Herald. 

ance is being handed down 3 
from one generation to the 

next, 
throughout, the latest victim 
being young Rex. 

However, you are a bit of a 

problem to yourself, 

relation to the problem they 

present. Your theory is cor- 

rect, that children should be 

drilled in honest, considerate 
behavior at play, and that this | 

is a parent's or guardian’s 
duty. But where you go wrong | 

is in your atempts to sell 
your ideas to Mrs. X. My 
advice is, act upon your prin- | 
ciples; don't be either evan- 
gelical or apolegetic. 

In going after your child's 
toys, taken by Rex, and in 

addressing your appeal, in- 

directly, to Mrs. X, your 
manner is 

righteousness 
conciliation. This is a mis- 

take. It “personalizes” the 

matter, making it a “rub.” so 
to speak, between two house- 

holds. And Mrs. X reacts in- 

and 

breeding trouble | 

too. mm | 

a blend of self | 
coaxing | 

r Gift Umbrellas 

| From QUALITY 
Vean More 

MAN’S 
FULL SIZE 
NYLON $e YLON $5 

Guaren eed 

Waterproof 

SINCE 1886 

®Ouality 
tWRBRELLA ag 
737 ith St. \.W 

NA. 8-0789 

‘Holiday Party ig SAAR SEMEN VRE RE TT 

An interesting family Mr. Charles Edwards of WOL, semater eee Sobers 

ents and sister, Mr. ain om 

Beautiful GIFT WRAPPING FREE————— 

1105 F STREET, N.W. 

and 24 WISCONSIN CIRCLE 

Chevy Chase Shopping Center 

Wisconsin & Western Aves. 

uilted 

charmers 

two pretty robes 

Say a warm 

Merry Xmas! $107 

Treat her to a pretty robe 

either luxuriously long and 

fitted, adorable duster 

length. Warm and washable 

quilted acetate styled by 

Betty-Louise, with two gen- 

erous pockets, fine detailing 

Precious gifting you can be 
sure! Turquoise or Coral, 10 

to 20, 

Career Girl Shop 
V erzanine 

or 

Free 
Gift 

Wrapping F Street Shop Only 

Shop Thursdays and Mondays, Downtown Store, 11:30 to 8:30 P.M. 

9°x8°8" Beige Cotton Broadloom .. riveks 
'9’x14°6” Sandalwood Cotton Broadloom ... 

Cotton Broadloom .. 
6°2"x14'2" Grey Cotton Broadloom 

$’x10°4" Hunter Wool Twist 

4°2"x9'2" Turquoise Cotton ieokdicen ~ 

4°6"x3’ Grey Cotton Broadloom 
46"x6'6" Nutria Viscose Broadloom 

6°x12’ Chartreuse Cotton Broadloom 
7'x12" Malibur Beige Cotton Broadloom .... 

7°4"x8" Grey Cotton Broadloom 

9’x12° White Cotton Shag 

9’x19’ Green Cotton Broadloom ... 

9’x15° Rose Wool Embossed Twist ...... 

11’x10"x17°10" Grey Cotton Broadloom ... 

$115,000.00 RUG AND 

Wool Axminster Rug 

9x12’ Brown, Beige or 

Wool Wilton Rugs 

Wilton Rugs 

loom 

29.00 
65.00 
59.00 
39.00 
49.95 

19.95 
19.95 

12.95 

39.50 

29.00 
24.00 

29.95 
55.00 

..239.25. 139.00 
69.50 nr AND 

. 10.90 

9’x12’ Green Viscose Loop Pile Rug 

9’x12" Green Textured Wilton Rug 

9x12’ Brown or Grey Twist Mottled Rug .. 

9x12’ Green Hilow Twist Wool Rug 

9’x12' Green and Olive Green Leaf Pattern 

12°x12'5” Mauve Beige Wool Twist 

9x12’ Green Sculptured Wool Wilton Rug 

9’x12’ Green Wool Twist Rug 

9x12’ Rose Textured Jacquard Wilton Rug 

ARK B".Grey.. Wool Twist Broadloom..... 
12°x14’8" Grey Cotton Broadloom 

9°x10°6" Spruce Green Wool Twist Rug 

12°x3'8" Beige Plush Cotton Broadloom .. 

9’x12’ Green or Brown Viscose Rug 

12‘x12'6" Gunmetal Viscose Chenille Carpet 203.15 
19x12 Spruce Green Wool Twist Rug.........135,00 
12°x12°7" Grey Cotton Broadloom 

12’x13'2” Green Twist Wool Broadloom .. 

12’x11’9" Brown Wool Tweed Broadloom 

14’x15° Grey Wool Sculptured Wilton ... 

14°6"x15° Rose Beige Cotton Broadioom .. 

12’x16’°9" Grey Wool Twist Broadloom 

15’x17°3” Turquoise Twist Wool Broadloom 36 

12°x15'11" Grey Cotton Broadloom 

12'x23’ Grey Wool Sculptured Wilton .... 

4°7"x11'2" Honey Beige Viscose & Nylon ... 42.) 

12’x13" Beige Cotton Broadloom .. 

1l’x12° Grey Wool Twist Broadioom ...... 

4x3’ Rose Wool Axminster Broadloom . 

4°6"x4'9" Green Wool Twist Broadloom .... 
3°8"x12' Grey Viscose Rug .. 

9x12’ Spice Brown Wool Twist Rug 
9’x12’ Green Carved ee aes. = 243. 

g....13500 9’x12’ Multicolored Rayon Wil 

9°x12' Green or Brown Viscose Rug 

9x12" Beige Wool Wilton Rug . ; 
|9’x12’ Grey Wool Textured Wilton Rug . 

243.00 

165.00 

195.00 

169.79 
155.00 

» 115.00 

76.75 

105.60 

174.00 

155.20 

464.85 

240.75 

305.00 

102.95 

. 215.00 

. 55.80 

23.85 

. 48.75 

159.00 

00 

105.60 

. 153.60 
.. 159.00 

Embossed 
135.00 

Wut Goov; Groen or Belec Carved Weel 
.. 123.00 

9x12’ Beige or Rose Wool Textured Broad- 

9x12 Beige & Brown Patterned Embossed 
Oe ec en os den see 8 

9x12" Beige Wool Patierned ne . 

9x12’ Green Patterned Wool Tetine Rug 147.00 

9x12’ Beige Wool Twist Boradloom Rug .. | ; | 

PEERLESS PAYS FOR YOUR PARKING—AROUND OUR CORNER, AT 636 EYE ST.CR ANY PARK & sHoP 27 

. 159.00 

Peerless is going to remodel .. . transform our 

present rug and carpet department into 

Washington's newest and most original Visual 

Carpet Salon. But first we have to clear our 

decks to make room for the construction crew. 

So down, down, DOWN comes the price on 

every single square yard of carpet and every 

last rug in stock! 

ODELING 

SALE 
Peerless offers you a huge selection of the 

4.95 ta 5.95 

Cotton Broadioom 
> Width 

NOW 4. 99 od. 

e Champecne. copper or se 
» Treen 

> 9x12 rug size 
= now only 

3 5.95 Viscose 

12° Width Broadioom 

country’s finest carpets and rugs—marked 

down to a mere fraction of their original 

‘prices! Dorr't miss this great event:> And-- 
turcucoise. beige oO 

don't forget, a new rug makes a 
9x12 rug sice 

now only 

grand family Christmas giit. 

SAVE 

25%to 55% 
You may think you've seen rug bargains 

=~ “< 

; = 3 
Se ee 

: 7.95 to 850 

= Viscose and’ Nylonor 
= (Cotton Broadioom 

. 9, 12’ and 15 Widths 

4 99 sa. 
: NOW . 
$ 4 yd. 

olse, chartreuse 

59.88 

ee eee eee 3 Grey. ture 

> Oxl2? ru 
now only 

size 

before ... But wait ‘till you see these Peerless 

bargains, these and many, many more. 

We've room to show you only a few highlights 

of this Sale of Sales! Bring your room 

measurements. Use your Budget Account, or 

Gold green. cucumber. erer 

sunflower seed 

e 9x)2 rug size 
| now only 

RRA ae Rana A 
open one. All sales final. Sorry, no phone or 

mail orders. All items subject to prior sale. 

1 cles 
MODERN HOUSE 

Seventh Street, Northwest 

between H and Eye Streets — 

Glenn 

10.95 to 12.95 

Viscose or Wool j 
Br 

9, 12° and 15°. Widths 

NOW 7% 4. | 
yd. 

Grey, beige of turquoise ’ 

9212 rug size . 
- now 
: 

f 13.95 Weel stints 7 

‘ 9 and 12 Widths 
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TOMORROW! ALL 3 HECHT CO. STORES OPEN EARLY-OPEN LATE 
Washington Store. €):30 A.M. to 9 P.M. Silver Spring & PARKington 10 A.M. to @:30 P.M. 

Wy. My . 

mS 
i 

Gifts for those with a 

high standard of giving... 

1847 ROGERS >€ a= 

SILVERPLATE 
——£ 
-_— —~—F 

26 Pc. Set for 6, 4A. 73 

“Flair” Chest inel. . 

The flawless craftsmanship of fine 
1847 Rogers Bros. silverplate has 
been famous for generations... a 
beautiful reflection of gracious living! 
Each piece beautifully proportioned, 
carefully balanced with the most 
used spoons and forks overlaid with 
pure silver ... you'll be proud to 
own it... years from now! 

7 é 

Firs Range 43.50 = 

‘ 

Silverplated Bread Tray 
by Wm. Rogers .. .3.98* 

Individual Salt & Pep- 
pers with sterling top, 
crystal bottoms . $2° 

Cruet Set from England, 
4 bottles in silverplated 

$5° 

Modern America Loves 

INTERNATIONAL 

STAINLESS 

Sosiee Set, “Today” y | @-* 

All the beauty of fine silver but with 
the ease of care that makes stainless 
flatware a joy to own! Burnished to 

a beautiful lustre each pattern (you 

ean choose from 4) is irresistible! V7 Christinia 

Silver Shop, 7th Fl., Washington; 4th Fl. Silver Spring and PARKington 

Call NA. 8-5100 

Designed by Libbey 

for hotiday tables! 

-CONTINENTAL-~LOOK—— 
TUMBLER SETS 

ci 
Gay translations of the continental 
look that young America loves in choice 
of 5 lighthearted patterns ... one of 
them perfect for the hostess on your 
list! “Monte Carlo,” and “Alpine” 
available only in 14 oz. tumbler sets, 
“Seville,” “Granada” and “Mediter- 
ranean” patterns also available in 10 oz. 
and Pilsner glasses, 

Set of 8 Pilsners °.. 
Glassware, 7th Fl. Washington: 4h FL, 

Silver Spring and PARKington 

| 

* 

os 

Demi-Tasse Set from 
England, with 6 silver- 
plated spoons & tongs 

2.99° 

Glass Bud Vase with 
sterling overlay and rim 

$4* 

Silverplated Nut Dish 
with handle ...... 1.50° 

ONL PAIL, SIR tel AON CM OR A te toh EN 

CO 

Sheffield Steak Knives, 
Simulated Pearl 
handles 7.99 

Sterling Silver Sugar & 
Creamer, gold lined 

Silverplate on Copper 
Round Serving Trays 

6.50°, 7.98*, 9.98° 

Sterling & Glass Martini 
Pitcher, 7.50*, in gilt, $7 

a 

Sterling Handled 2-Pc. 
Small Carving Set 8.50° 

aig oor pag Paul mavens 
8-in. bowl 

W ashington— Silver Spring—PARKington 

Dynasty Pattern Double 
Vegetable Dish  14.99° 

Silverplated Combina- 
tion Tea Pot, Creamer 

and Sugar, use eet 
11.50* 

Silverplated Ice Bucket 
with Pyrex liner .13.50* 

; : s : . 

t — a. is nicer men Andi tin mn Sa 

Sterling Silver 3 lite 
Candelabra, Pair 14.98* 

Dynasty Pattern Double 
Vegetable Dish ..14.99° 

‘YW { 
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“Virginia Hunt # Country Adopting Barkless Dogs: 

s 

BASKETFUn. OF BARKLESS BABIES— 
These four young pups are Basenjis, the 

barkiess breed coming into vogue in the 

hunt country of Virginia. The Bettina Bel- 
mont Ward kennels near Middleburg are 
home for these brighteyed babes in the 

By Kitty Slater 

BASENJIS, one of the old- 
est and yet one of the newest 

canine breeds, are coming 
dnto fashion in the hunt coun- 
try of Virginia. The barkless 

dogs, recently publicized in 
the best-seller, “Goodbye, My 
Lady” (now being filmed into 

a movie production with 

Brandon deWilde as the child 
star) have their present Vir- 
ginia headquarters at the 
kennels of Bettina Belmont 
Ward, near Middleburg. 

Mrs. Ward, whose husband, 
Newell J. Ward Jr., is Master 
of the Fox Hands of the Mid- 

dieburg Hunt, divides her 
sporting interests between 
foxhunting and the breeding 

of these rare African hunting 
dogs, who have been noted 
for their grace, beauty and 

intelligence since the days of 

the Egyptian Pharaohs. 
Her introduction to Basen- 

jis was in the winter of 1952- 

53 when the Ward family, 
including two very small fry 
—Danny. and Daphne—were 
on a foxhunting junket in 
Ireland. Due to the quaran- 
tine law no pets from their 
Newmary Farm could be tak- 
en along, and Bettina said 
she couldn't face all that time 
without a dog. Having heard 
of the remarkable barkless 
breed, she cabled ahead to a 

kennel in England and her 
first Basenji was on hand to 
welcome the family at their 

rented place in County Lim- 
erick, Ireland. She immedi- 
ately became charmed by her 
new-found pet and her deep 
interest in the breed was 
quick aborning and she has 

been fast abiding. 

THE HISTORICAL back- 
ground of the Basenji is quite 
a story. The first Basenjis 
were brought from the sec- 
tion mear the source of the 
Nile River as gifts to the 
Pharaohs and in many of the 
rock engravings, records of 
which are in the Egyptology 
Department of the British 
Museum, dated 23004000 B. 
C., the proud deer-like dogs 
are seated at the feet of the 
rulers. 

With the decline of civiliza- 
tion of Ancient Egypt the 
Basenji fell into obscurity. 
However, the breed contin- 
ued to be in evidence in Cen- 
tral Africa, where the dogs 
have always been greatly 
prized for their hunting pow- 
ers and silence. The natives 
use the Basenjis for pointing, 
retrieving, for driving game 
into nets and hunting wound- 

the dogs make excellent com- 
panions and pets and their 
love of children is marked. 
They don't smell doggy . . 

they housebreak themselves 

. , they keep themselves 
clean by licking all over like 
a cat. There’s no question 
about it—these are the most 
unusual of dogs. 

In modern times the breed 
was what might be called 
rediscovered by an English 
nobleman when a pair was 
imported to England in 1895, 
but these dogs got distemper 
and died, and it was not until 
1987 that anyone was success- 
ful in bringing the Basenjis 
to other lands from their na- 
tive habitat in Africa. At that 
time Mrs. Byron Rogers of 

New York City brought a 
pair to America with the 
male dog, Bois, surviving. 

Four years later, a female 
was sent to Boston who was 
called Congo and she was the 
mother of the first Basenji 
puppies ever to be raised to 
maturity in America. 

THE BREED grew in pop- 

ularity and the Basenji Club 

of America was formed in 

1941, with the American Ken- 

nel Club accepting the stand- 
ard of the breed as official in 

1943 and the Basenji was ac- 

cepted for registration as the 

newest breed in the book. 

Bettina Belmont Ward's | 

Basenjis are from the best 

possible blood lines and her | 
parent stock was handpicked 
with great care from Veron- 
ica Tudor-Williams’ Congo | 
Kennels in England and the | 
Syngefield Kennels in _ Ire- 
land. She has at stud Cham- 
pion Gold Pip of the Congo ” 
(whose granddaughter will be 
in the aforementioned mo- 
tion picture) and his first | 
American litter has pro | 
duced, among other winners, 
Bettina’s Bronze Star. The 
latter, when 8 months old, 
went best of winners at one | 
of the largest shows on rec- 
ord in the U. S. for Basenjis, 
me Lackawanna, in’ August, 

In' addition to these two 
stud dogs, Mrs. Ward also has 
at her Middleburg Kennels 
Champion Brahme of Synge- 
— whe at 9 months made 

ionship with five 
rons eve and one best op- 
poe Ae sex. 

AT TWO SHOWS held in 

pave a wor = torn 
derful ssenting power—being 
able to scent game at 80 
yards. 

THE BASENJI is truly a 
barkless canine ... but he 
makes sounds when he is 
happy. One listening might 
od them chortles, laughs 

: or ..even yodels. In 
“Goodbye My Lady,” the little 
Mississippi swamp boy, who 
found the lost thoroughbred 
he aptly named Lady, could 
not believe the sounds he 
heard in the night could pos- 
sibly emanate from a mere 
dog. As depicted in the story, 

aren; 
Club and Rock Creek Ken- | 
nel Club at Gaithersburg, 
Md.—a duet of lady repre- 
sentatives from the Middle- 
burg Basenji Kennels took-| 

Riviana Jollity won every 
class in which she was én- 
tered........from.the to 
Best of Winners, Best of Op- 
posite Sex to Best of Breed, 
and finished her champion- 
ship after only bei ex- 

at five shows. in 

softs elt eu m or roya 
Basenji! 

basket, from left: Bettina’s Bronze Seal, 
Bettina’s Bronze Ring, Bettina’s Bronze 
Wing, and Bettina’s Bronze Star. Star won a 

“best of winners” at 8 months of age last 
August. The breed has a pedigree that dates 
back to the days of Egyptian Pharoahs. 

“ CINEMA STAR’S SISTER is My Love of the Congo, a 

barkless Basenji. This pretty hound is one of the breed 
making a name for itself in the Virginia hunt country. She 
belongs to Bettina Belmont Ward’s kennels near Middleburg 
and is a sister of My Love of the Congo, another Bassenji 
who has a part.in the movie version of recent best-seller, 
“Goodbye, My Lady,” which publicized the biteed. 

open Friday 9:30 AM.-9 P.M, 

uatity 
1221 F Se. NW. 

pamper your feet 

in softness 

favorite soft shoe routine— 

Comar.. 

ten, elasticized for perfect 

. cuddly as a kit- 

fit. . . and with the low heel 

{(AAA-B, 41%4-10) 

| .-9s 

you love. 

selling to S. Claus... 

and all his helpers 

I'l’S FUN TO EARN FOR 

CHRISTMAS AT WOODIES 

You'll be part of the friendly bustle of Christ- 
mas shopping, a most helpful part -.-. . while 
you earn extra money for your own gifts. 

You can work full or regular part time in stim- 
ulating selling or a fascinating behind-the- 
scenes job. Hours are planned to dovetail 
as closely as possible with your home schedule. 

A liberal discount starts the minute you begin 
work here. 

You're given valuable training if you're in- 
experienced. 

Apply at Personnel Office, 9th Floor, for op- 
portunities in our Washington store. 

If you prefer to work at Chevy Chase or 
Alexandria, apply at Personnel Office there. 

mid-October in the Washing- 
Kennel .. 

THE HECHT CoO. 
Washington, Sitver Spring 

Gift Special! Forecasts 
Weather 8 to 24 Hours Ahead 

Quaint Swiss Chalet barome ter ac- 

EXTRA SHOPPING HOURS FRIDAY 
Shop Friday, Washington Store, 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Chevy Chase and Alexandria Stores, 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 

All Our Stores Closed Today, Thanksgiving. 

bee 6 ~ eX -e, 

al eng 

“ - ee, > 

ORE Sg te 

~ me bara he SOR 

~s . Pe nee ? 
rio A 

es a hn te he Ah ek ie 2 ie ae a se" ere “By veneer 

‘so many, many customers have 

found them just-right ... 

Te ‘urge-you; ‘too; to ‘see- these ssc son ssnosienias ances Baas Aone amen 

TWO COAT 

SUCCESSES 

Left: Kashmoor with its luxury 

touch and look. 80% wool, 20% 
_ nylon (no cashmere), it is light- 
on-your-shoulders, snugly warm. 

Colors are glorious: trophy blue, 

coral, wild rice, bamboo and 
white. Milium lines it for all 

weathers. In your size: regular 

8-18 or petite 6-16. 89.95 

Right: Our city-country treasure 

of Harris tweed, hand-woven of 

pure Scottish wool. It’s leather 

buttoned, Milium lined. Black, 

blue, wine or heather: pincheck; 

8-18. A coat that’s a true and 
lasting friend. 69.95 

W4L—Coats and Suits, 3rd Floor 
« « « @lee Chevy Chase and Alexaendris 
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EXTRA SHOPPING HOURS FRIDAY IN ALL OUR STORES Gesite 
Shop F riday, Washington Store, 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. ... Chevy Chase and Alexandria Stores, 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 

: 

wena ttn 

——— - cone 

beaded, brilliance 

your gift of after-5:00 radiance 

THE SWEATER 

SHINING SUCCESS 
ns Oe ee ee . 

See all the bright lights of the 
days reflected in her eyes, a 
present any of our many sparkli 
sweaters. She knows how warmly 
fashion loves them . . . what glowing 
compliments they win. 

A. Bolero all a-shine with rhinestones 
caught in cotton lace. White, bulk 
wool; small, medium or large. rm 

B. That mistletoe look, in scoop neck 
cardigan, white wool .. . made breath- 
taking with rayon sati bright 
braid and rhinestones. 34-40. 10.95 

C... Christmas. roses, a wealth of mock 
peeris embroidering soft Orion cardi- 
gan. Pink, blue or white. 34-40 in 
group. 10.95 

D. Shimmering, highlighted mock 
pearl and ribbon trim, the brief, bulky 
wool cardigan. Pink or white. 34-40. 

17.95 

E. Frosty beads iluminate an Orion 
cerdigan. Pink, white, blue or black. 

in group. 12.96 

W 8d —Bporteweer, Jrd Ploor 

* —™ \ :  a®& es oor eae ‘A & cee 2 YE ei * ee. noe ae 

nyfon , sleek satin ee 

A REI DM Mk Dah MeN hth AP Do Ow Peet ay Pas 2 gk 2 2s OTA) Ee ae, a PR et ‘ BLE CR he eh, ee se Sie ee ee ee ie ee, oe ee » _ 

A. Shimmering setin cocktel dress with 

exciting side interest in ite asymmetrice! 

lines. Skirt has new “released fullness” 

over nylon net pettitoat; neckline is 

notehed. Black or beige. 12 to 18. 17.95 

B. Swirling nylon chiffon dances every 

danoe. Layers of net and teffete under- 

skirte acoentuate the tiny shirred midriff. 

Mock pearl encrusted bodice with flying 

panels attached at back to be worn as a 

stole. Turquoise, cotillion blue, shrimp 

or white. 10 to 16. 22.95 

7 pigpn oe Meig Rs 2S BRED Sonne a a anes 

W&i—J/nexpensive Dresses, Sth Ploor 

. « + also Chevy Chase and Alexandrite 
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DOWN STAIRS STORE 
also BETHESDA BUDGET STORE 

fr) 

Shop Downtown Friday 9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 

— a specially priced 
ITALIAN ART holds atten- ) tion of, left to right, Signor | eed 

’ yr, ° _ Guiseppe De Rege Thesauro, | ~_ mi 

Thanksgiving Dirrorers Bae) Stivers De Rese Thessare, ae 
| Embassy, Mrs. C. Law Wat- | a ye : 

kins and H. Lester Cooke at 
Chilled Juice of Red Ripe Tomatoes “we 

rimn Cocktail the exhibition opening. 
Baked Half a ee Grapefruit, Pure Honey 

es Fresh Pail Fruit with Lemon Sherbet . , | 3 ‘ 
or ' 

Nova Scotia Smoked Canape } Gala Opening » 

Celery Hearts. Cucumber Pickles : | od 

eee prosiagaen mlpaegv Wil Curtain Up 
nsomme Princesse Co ) <a 

. > . 

Roast Y +| ey BA | Onltalian — |. Pan Re 
Giblet Gravy and Cranberry Seu > ; 

> _ = : 

te . 
or . 7 

Roast Ribe of roe Beef, au jus , Art Exhibit | 

Candied Sweet Potatoes ’ 

New Green Peas in Butter ; 
Fluffy Whipped Potatoes | AN EXHIBIT of some 40 
Buttered Brussel Sprouts ll modern Italian drawings | + Soe po on 

| : ” ie regularly 19-95 © 95- 
MP 

mae Bilver Onions 
nh Roast Potatoes ; 8 ay Fay from the collection of H. 

* Lester Cook opened Tuesday 
Mixed Green Salad | , , . 
Cacsar Dressing at the Watkins Gallery of The 

_ : ’ 
Golden Pumpkin Pie. Sharp Cheese American University. 
Homemade Apple Pie a la mode The majority of the draw- 

ageat wr ings, which emphasize con- 
Pudding, Hard Sauce temporary Italian interest in 

Ay AY penn Moe, Cream abstract studies, were bought 
Liederkranz or Bleu Cheese by Washingtonian Mr. Cook 

Toasted Crackers and Butter ware Bs serves oo Grector of the American Pavilion of 
Basket of Assorted Pall Fruits : ; ‘ ; 

After Dinner Mints the Venice Bienniale in 1954. 
Coffee, Tea, Sanka, Decaf, Milk First Secretary of the Ital- 

ian Embassy Count Guiseppe 
de Rege Thesauro represent- 14 and..10.to.1A.... 

; ed the Italian Ambassador at 
a —s the 8 p. m. opening of the Wool Knit Hats in many styles and colors for 

exhibit, which is being spon- ages 3 to 14. Regularly |.79 to 1.99 1-19 
EF A ° + sored by the Italian Embassy. 

c | ‘Ll = $444 Among others on hand were Irregular sweaters of orlon or nylon in pullon 

 - > 
Little and big girls’ coats in large selection of 
styles including dress and school coats of 

100% wool fleeces and tweeds with 100% 
reprocessed wool interlinings, rayon and ace- 
tate linings. Storm coats of 100% wool with 

alpaca lining, mouton dyed processed lamb 

collar. All coats properly labeled as to fiber 

content and origin of fur. Sizes 3 to 6x, 7 to 

hd 
_— 

dere eS. 

&¢ 
seed eo oF Pe’ 

te ee 

HOTEL wees inbe wuaband’ the a and cardigan styles. Sizes 3 to 6x, 7 to 1/4. If 

lery is named; Mrs. Creigh- perfect 2.99 to 4.99. } -88 
CHILDREN 7 YEARS AND UNDER—HALF PRICE ton Peet, and the Sidney 

FOR RESERVATIONS—NA. 8-2740 | Wheelocks. The local artists’ Two-piece cotton poplin snowsuits with 100% 
reprocessed wool linings, windbreakers_ in Served from I2 Neon te 9 P.M. | contingent was represented 

mines by Helen Rennie, Prentiss sleeves, slack pants. Sizes 3 to 6x. Reg- §-88 
— — —— Taylor, Robert Gates ° Call RE. 712i, ask for Circulation, and order The Wash- ee cane ee ularly 10.99. 
ington Post and Times Herald guaranteed home delivery... < Bown Steir Steve, Girls’ Aenorel 

.»» also New Bethesda Budget Store 

bry Woodward & Lothrop ee ee a 
- ; a ee eS ee ee anes 

ae ' ’ gt en - <i x 
| 

JUBILEE , 
#4 ph manila. 0d > on 

«. DOWN STAIRS STORE BOYS Qos SO tase 

¥ et ok nit x “at MA CH 

s % . 4 7 4 wy — 

I 
* * 3 =e 

4 y >. A ia ye 
; ee SS ee 

- >, ee 2 ns a 

. z Sa ee ¢ 2 oss a 
4 a, ee a a 

: : . OI: a - Ly 7 

Sx ie : ; Se oO 
"oe - as 7 : x 

a " 7 < — “ 
« r os : " 

7 P, a 
¢ : oy . 7 = 7 s ae yg a ao mY a 

a 

* 

; om oy F my re 2 Salt * 
e Pg ae re : eae ae ye ; 
ie bate . can eS * us — | _ — . 3 

e . at 39 . et aa. Se oe acess PS ll. = 4 bas St ap : ; ss pe . ‘ * J th <5 a 

a a : « BS. ; = . Pita os Cae at ; 

ip ence = = ae — ' 

4 

and oe a aS ee pt ae ba ; =. F ; 

A. Collar style cotton’knit [as ~~ 8 is ~~ WW 
shirts with zipper or but- cee Biles, os ; fe 99 99 

F: “% Sz ‘a 9 i. A pit . 4 ae be, to 

Ae ¢ realte ei firgge leds 

-” RT YS oy - 

~ > 

ton front. Guaranteed 
washable. Variety of solid 
coler ¢ombinations or 

stripes, 6 to 18. 1-99 
Just pick a colér—beige, sand | 
pink, mist blue, lilac, green haze, | 

sports shirts in many two- mint green—we have it in skirts 
tone color combinations and sweaters dyed to match. 

ao. Sees | ees of cotton broadcloth or [amie ae ae : ; 
A x Be ; Steet Paes eee mii: i ee j Word | ope ees : ng sleeve Orion Cardigar 

: Rs Ss as a 7 ood 25 arn ery’. 7:99 * on , i i, ; ‘ = - om oes u Perr 4 40 3 ’ ‘ = ye <* “Tor~w Pevy > 4 aan ser ME nm — 

SS Ree PT RE SRE 3 Is Rs ; -.. ne tS - . ’ 

B. Jr. official Roy Rogers 

wararedtt ae o> ean 
Nowe ? 

Alto official Roy Rogers Short sleeve Orlon pullon, 9.99 
two gun and holster sets. | | [ & & 34-40. , 

.99 , | ‘ 4 * q F E . 

4 3 | a a Slim wool flannel skirt, kick 

Western hats in. sizes ' : kee zg pes. pleats, self belt, 7-15 7.9 
small to large (not offi- , i | 

we i “ ¥ 

Down Stairs Store, Boys’ Wear Down Stairs Store Junior Miss . . . Also 

e+ also Key pe: Budget : - pias New Bethesde Budget Store, 2nd Floor | 

o A om 

Girl's dress hoe — nationally advertised instep strap, leather 

sole and heel. 
Broken sizes 6 to 3. , 4 Ist quality 

= SHOES 
give a photograph — | | lia an, Se 

; | Girl’s ghillie oxford, | for boys and gir Is 
for Christmas } leather sole and up- 

7 ; rs _ sizes 
: ' Jy 8) to 3. .90 

Now is the time to get ready for Christmas—to Be : 3 . 90 ~ get ahead of the rush and save money. It is time 
to order your Christmas photograph remem- 
brances. Have a photograph taken tomorrow 
of your child, a few extra days will give us the sy ad , Nationally advertised shoes for boys and 
time to give you a more lovely Christmas gift 4 ie, _ girls, in selection of styles for dress and 
photograph. ee : GTI army school. Choose well made shges with leather 

~ ek weenie Uuppene, ARNOT ar. eeener Rpt s2000 Botec- 
" . j ; tion of sizes, not all sizes in ali styies. 

special this week ss Ped yg Bho ine Dope ae nse» Be Also some shoes for growing girls and boys, 
natn, Gedhin olnne oe de ppers. Broken and loafers in sizes 3 to 6x. 3:70 

y big 8x10 photographs 6:95 84 to 3. 3:90 sizes 8/2 to 3. 3:90 Down Stairs Stove, Chikdion's pene 

regularly 6.00 each 

no appointment needed _ proofs shown 

Down Stairs Store, Photo Studio, North Building 



n Post and Times Herald... } 
: Buy and save on 

, ) 4 things you want 
GUI * ’ " 

at | Check this page 
F |) fe every Thursday. 

UOR— MORTON'S —BLACKISTONE, INC —Discount Sales Co.— 
YOUR CUT RATE LIQUOR STORE DOWNTOWN —312-16 Seventh St. N.W. “Our Name Is Our Policy” 

ia SOUTHEAST —2324 P J ta Ave. SE. 1407 H St. N.W. (Downtown) DI. 7-1300 4 ‘ $18 9th Street N.W. “ST. 3.5440 NORTHE ‘mm H St. at Seventh, NE. 1631 H St. N.W. (Downtown) ST. 3-4675 USE OUR CHRISTMAS LAYAWAY PLAN 
M od . . “.. ” ° ° ° pring al ) + 3-1 . . 

’ 10 M, t | : . { % N 

THIS IS OUR ONLY STORE! ; . T - 
WE ARE NOT CONNECTED OR AFFILIATED Misses! Save on Newest va ) OPEN ODAY! 9 A.M. 2 P.M, 

WITH ANY OTHER STORE OR GROUP 

Catt he $19.95 Wool = WEEKEND SPECIAL Paminue. Bikes in All Sizes 
0: M. i } Reopen 1 te Pig oe so Chaty Car Coats Ss Beautiful Mixed Flowers — 

IMPORTED © Quilt Lining! ni, _- 
= 

Sao Miguel || °c! 4 Bh ig\ iy aX | 
Papier-mache 

1 YEAR ) 1 4 88 ym yo a i" Zt ih ey co vase with glads, 

OLD ; | <a ae : am i 7 i. 4 5 _ ; ompoms, roses ty ‘oe : Vii LS ey ewes 16” BIKE arc 
Bran y a Be | > and other color- 

: No wenden a ; ¢ . - * , 

81 PROOF ae smart-look! Wa = | > ful flowers, 
a eee - - ibrene ¢ ’ a 4 i ‘ . 

* an ext A ™ € 13” Ball Bearing Tricycle 
97 4 Fee of stunning if ere pit oo 20” Bike 4 FO ery Wheels....... 

waite G76e meuton- re > ie ee ) 24” & 26” Middleweights .......... ¥ 
. new “convoy © ox” as | A x! “ 24” & 26” Fully Equipped .........- 
PIFTH couhete, Tinses Ben ta. ie he } . 26” Imported lightweight (Girl's 

Shop Fri, Nite ef southeast, » So rg 1 HOUR FREE PARKING AT Largest Discount Display of Bikes, Wagons, Horses, Toys 

Ve Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities. eee ere _ i413 HOST. N.W. Open Till 9 P.M. Friday—Saturday Till 6 P.M. 

—STEWART'S CORNER- FKINSMAN OPTICAL CO4 MALCOLM SCATES— Little Caledonia —— 
” Your Discount Depasiment Store ' 1320 FPF Street N.W, 13th and Upshur Sts NW a , 

‘ : ' ' 00 A.VoET.« 1419 Wisconsin Ave., Georgetown DE. .2.2500 
6th & D Sts. N.W. ME. 8-4295 DI. 7-3600 Serving Washington Since 1900 ates LesstliasLRGe Theis Dowatewe Prices i a 

Mail and Phone Orders Invited ‘ 

| TOYS AT own on _— 4 The Stadiu = > Conslle 

Automatic Electric io oe _——_— 
3 power for 

the Theatre 

or sports 

events 

Center, Focus, leather- 

ette covering, inter- 
pupillary adjustment, Solid Mahogany Butler’s Tray Regularly $2.35 

: $ 85 | coated » lenses. Com- A clear savings of $22. Here’s ; eer ‘ : plete with Pigskin a unique tray-table that will : 

case. fill an important function in 
the well appointed home. 

® Larger and deeper 

$ 37 sy 0 : while they last 

Plus. Fed. Tex dl While Quantity Makes a grand Christmas gift. Friday & Saturday Only 

o Easy setting dial : : a Lasts oll mahogany, traditional ) Reg. 59.50 , NO PHONE, NO MAIL, NO C.OD.'s 

© U L Approved cord wee ; seg ie 2 
: cto Mail & Phone Orders Filled Shop Evenings. Open Weeknites sill 9. | _ OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 10 TO 6 

; 
, 

; 
, 
, 

® Water sealed element + HOURS: 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. Daily—Mon. and Thurs. ‘til ® Free Parking on Lot Adjoining Store | AND. THIS-FRIDAY BVENING TO 9 P.M. | 
- Closed Today (Thanksgiving Day) ~ “ ws 

—BARON & MELTZ—7 -THE CHINA CLOSET—; -——QUAKER CITY -—HUCH REILLY CO.— 
DOWNTOWN—409 11th Street NW. SOUT Wiseonsla Andces, Bota OLive 65400 CARPET & LINOLEUM CO., INC. 926NST.N.W. @ 1334 New York Ave. 

FALLS CHURCH—440 S. Washington St. Irregulars: Dinnerware, Glassware, Gifts F ST. Cor. 6th ST.N.W. (Free Parking in Rear) Phone NAtional 8-1703 Free Delivery 
WILLSTON—6475 Arlington Blod. . - Fioxad ME. 8-1882 OPEN THURSDAY 9 TO 9 “Call us for FREE Color Card Mailings” 

Special Buy 40% OFF | ie DUTCH BOY. 
) de eee “lbs | . (sf No. 610 Interior Gloss Enamel 

Special Value! 
34-Piece Kit. aaa ; CO if Ot tk Extremely durable full | 

No. 195045 ) vn : BG Be* gloss enamel for use on 

$ 95 sarees | | woodwork. White only. 

! 15 CHINA CLOSET Limited quantities. 

: First Quality brown desesee: $8.95 Nylon-Rayon Broadloom ~ . 
earthenware with yel- Reg. 36.30 value 

“| Thick, tight Dupont yarns in 
Unusual savings on this wonderful Christmas gift item! roles, salad bowls, tea a plush pile broadioom that r gal. 
34-piece kit with famous 1950G drill, geared chuck, 1.6 pots, coffee pots, bean breathes luxury and elegance. 1.29 per 2" . 
amps., AC-DC drills %” in steel, 4” in hardwood. Com- : poe Cumaneeer Soler inckate leet pn 4 sh , me pots, mugs, pitchers. green, wintergreen, honey beige, . 
plete with accessories as shown. 2 “ parchment beige, silver grey. 

) Reg. 24.95 
J 
, 

, 
; 

} INDIVIDUAL ONION perfect quality at $4.00 a yard savings 

Hundreds of other items—Sale price Full Line of Shopmate, Black & Decker, Open Fridays and Mondays 'til 9 P.M. N 

Sunbeam and Dormeyer Tools at low, low prices! EREE Pp ARKING IN THE REAR fergie oon Closed today—Sale for Friday & Saturday 

-—MILL END SHOPS --DALMO SALES CO. (Ritz Camera Centers [—H. BAUM & SON— 
Langley Park | 931 F St. N.W...| — Shirlington EASTMAN KODAK DEALERS—2 DOWNTOWN STORES Office Purntture Since 1884 
a ie — oo . rE ween ae, oe 8 923 11th St. N.W. 2901 Wilson Blvd. 607 14th St. N.W. © .618-12th St. N.W. 616 F St. NW. NA. 8-9136 

Washington Clarendon, Va. ME. 8-3220 . §T. 3-1458 
Closed Today (Thanksgiving Day) 9330.6 P.M. 9:30-6 P.M. | o 
ee i, Fri. 9:30.9 P.M. Fri. 9:30-9 P.M. Reductions From 50 to 60% Wood Desk Tray 

nd ARVIN AUTOMATIC Binocular Sale USED GOV'T 
HEATERS 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY SURPLUS 

Just set it and forget it! ™ : GEISS LY Pe 

. ~ 

79 ‘ 

Green enamel finish, ° 7 
chrome grille, and ivory ee | : 
plastic trim. Height, 15”, ' | , ™ oe $ 
width, 17”, depth, 10%”, — | ge 

— Shipping weight 17% Ibs. | “> sags =. ) 

Order Now for Christmas Delivery \ ‘ oe , : Reg.’ 50 

Custom Made to Order } MODEL 5529 <$ "hat fa, oaiee ae 
: | REG. $ 87 = ~ ~~ Are you getting headaches 

SI I p Cove S $29.95 1 8: } , @ Prismatic Optics 6x30 fey | bey a. From all the noise and din? 

pe 0m neers, . 2 ter coe Hoe = Get one desh tray to clear your . | 9. 

ie 0. 
- $10.95 $ 7.12 e@ All Brand New . desk, 

= a : 9.72 cre 8 to be aver- And one for aspirin! 
will eperkio enew Reg. 

16.95 10.85 . : vo ‘th Sorry, No Mail, Phone, C.O.D’s or Deliveries 

24.95 15.72 eo STORE OPENS 8 AM. 
Closed Totlay, Thanksgiving Day 

84.95 22.02 | | ‘FREE PARKING NEXT DOOR FOR OUR CUSTOMERS 
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'. and TIMES 
_ 

i |e SHOP FRIDAY NIGHT, TOO lS pea SHOP SATURDAY 
On Fate of © Colesville Rd. & Fenton Si. Silver Spring 

Old Church a) Girl’ Wool pa : F Ri. 
4s 4a 

By Murié! Guinn Boy Coats 

missin ce! | Qe  ' | Another Amazing Purchase! 

Aaa tence eae ——— eee 

poised over Fairfax County's e 
historical Lewinsville Presby- ant Warm all-wool meiton 

terian Church, which may be! . ight 100. Sayed Seen 
torn down this spring and re-| | -£ “_ and all-qook ter | 

P 

placed with a modern, red’ F 3 cae 
| | , 

brick building. y * ae Sizes 7 to 14. 
The white frame church has' BR ie : MORTON’S—~All 4 Stores ; 
housed the faithful from around) | — , ay 
McLean since 1846. In recent ' Girls’ Cotton Flannel $ 5 +35 AU be 
months it has become a pivot! m2 —s —- ’ 

>. Slumber cy Va for two disagreeing factions of | , 
the congregation, those who’! A") Coordinates ie a 

" . want to replace it, and a history- ‘hh ‘ 
minded-group which hopes to| | ‘ 
relocate it elsewhere on the . T 89 each = f . ae 
four-acre church property. | yo’ . eo 6 . 
Two weeks ago the Washing-! = oa oe ef 

ton Presbytery, which has au-| Seber” combed natn ‘4 
thority in such matters, ne | matching gowns, 
proved the majority vote of the ; ) i pajamss and Gusters 
congregation to raze the build-! ; ly Baty Bem apy’ 0 
ing. The Rev. Ralph K. Merker'| fy é 4 to 14. 
said yesterday, however, “the > MORTON'’S—~All 4 Stores ; . 

way is still open” if the minor- 
ity group can manage to move 
th~ old building itself. re $14.90 Wool 

| Tots! The 550 members of the. rar 
ehurch expect to hear the first a Coat-Sets 
service in the new building ‘ Girls! 
about a year from now and will , 
meet in the McLean High| 11.90 Pre-Teens! 
School until construction is’ , 
completed. Paine nam gy a Soft, warm peonees 
three-year fund campaign for'| } we . 
the spired building in Colonial | ee FR ag . 

} and its ow ay , 
$350 000 including Pas cana ‘ plaid wool coat Kiso It’s almost too good to be true! Morton’s has 

| ® few Camimere-a-ses another brand-new selection of those wonderful Members of the building com- | , blend coat-and-slacks 
mittee signed a contract last! . | sets! Sizes 3 to 6x in coats and coat-sets for your lucky little girls . . . 
week with Sharpe & Hamaker, = oo : and every coat has the famous maker’s labe] still 
Ine. Artngton, an oa 7 MORTON’S—AN 4 Stores in it—e ye-witness proof of how you save the 

deobably in the early spring. Morton’s Cashway! Hurry in to see the superb 
The new edifice was designed $5.90 Quilt-Lined pure wool fleeces, zibelines, imported tweeds, 
by Allen Dickey of Arlington, Tt a +. , one tees Chatham plushes and- ether, S20 5 =a. Shae 

a f SNO.-SUITS all done up in the most adorable of the new fitted, and will seat 345 plus the choir, 
and wilt include Sunday school} { LM P-egs : flared, gored and: boxy styles ...-: and every coat 
—ome ~ the boesnens gat a a warmly wool interlined, to boot! Coat-and-slack 
yg apn or st na o~ BA rig 2.88 sets, sizes 3 to 6x... coats, sizes 7 to 14 and 

en structure painted white with AF : whew ose wi pre-teen 10 to 14 in group. 
hand-made green shutters flank- ; U} - eyre & 55.90 value! ‘. ; : 
ing windows of hand-blown aera ~ blend. . r army lined MORTON'S—Downtown, Southésst, Northeast & Silver Spring 

ass. 4 wit t rool. One- 

Orne interior of the church piece atyle, many with 
Was altered some 50 years ago ; : with j : 

to counteract the destruction 4 sipper Sizes 2. 3 and 4 . 
by oc ion he ippel . sain i ee All-w » none Se ce 1 MORTON’S—All 4 Stores Quilt-lined As | | 4 Quilt-lined “oe rai 

Union cavalry during the Civil Boltaflex Ls pris plaid wool 2 OTN Gea, snow suit 
War. ~ Girls’ $8.95 to $10.95 motorcycle | surcoat,6to 16. 8 to 12, ~~. 2 to 6 . 

With Federal funds wea » ie 7.90 

priated as compensation in the! 2. SNO-SUITS PL 7 7.90 
early 1900s, the slave gallery) nn "4 ) 

was covered over and the hand-| oad 
mixed plaster walls were cov- - 5 90 
ered with pine paneling reach- ty ~~ . 
ing to the vaulted ceiling. | 

The records of the -enpenwe § i aa Limited quantity per- 
show that one of the early pro- : | ects and irtegulars 
ponents of a Presbyterian| In. ae gg gr 
church in that area of ba a ; cmmeiatey = trimeed : 
County was the Rev. William’  B 
Maffit, a Presbyterian minister er A or “quilt-lined!” "Sizes 
who lived near Langley. He 3 to 4. 
established a school at Langley 
and was one of four ministers 
who officiated at the funeral Girls’ $8.95 Hooded 

Dolly Madison, when she fied 4 Convoy Jackets 
the British invasion of Wash- : 
ington with a Gilbert Stuart hho 
portrait of George Washington, 5.90 
a n p sennaeey at “Salona,” ; 

Mafit home which still Fg aes 
stands near Langley. Mr. Maffit - ; ~ ‘9 ‘auilted” — 
is buried in the cemetery be- . Lis : lining and 
hind the Lewinsville church + t Sore, we See 
beside a number of men and ge to a collar! 7? to 14. 5 i ; 
women prominent in the coun- (3-6x, 85... pre-teen , wae A Li, pemreenmeene eas 
ty’s history. | 10-14, $6,90.) : ab aegevontemnnat FQ = ) 3 

‘ i = 5 MORTON'S—All 4 Stores 

eames {hes 2 ‘Setoars | BOYS’ *9.95 to 12.95 OUTERWEAR! Spiritual Role : 
In Atom Age Aart 3.99 JACKETS! SURCOATS! STORM COATS! SNOW SUITS! 

MORTON’S—AI!l 4 Stores 

a ‘ Rugged nvylon-rayon 
‘Religion can play a vital = oe gabarcines with reyon ' é “ ae : ; > 

| : . | j quilt lining and warm ® MOTORCYCLE JACKETS of heavy “Boltaflex” vinyl, have rayon quilt lining and reprocessed mow Ple.in.the Atomic .Aga..by : week: apne POT Thiteriining. Beer front; S zipper pockets; star-stidded” shouider straps, licky ravpit root: breaking down barriers of fear he hinting’ Laree eint@lated _W 
and mistrust between peoples . | for one Also bomber zipper-pull on front. Sizes 6 to 18. 

of the world, the Rev. Joseph aD gabardines and wool ® SURCOATS of warm and sturdy all-wool plaids have rayon quilted lining, reprocessed wool 
me, Sinoo, S008 yesterday. . vag decides interlining and-large simulated fur collar! Sizes 6 to 16 in the group. Dr. Sizoo, former pastor of 4 —_ | 
the New York Avenue Presby- actrvetasaml settcendinlaede sits © STORM COATS are sturdy nylon-rayon gabardine in double-breasted style, with self-belt. 
terian Church and professor of : : : Sani - ' : mi religion at George Washington Boys’ $16.95. Wool a ee fur collar! Rayon quilt lining and heavy reprocessed wool interlining. Sizes Cashway 

University, addressed law 4 Priced 
Students. in-connection with-Rewj 0g ph NOW SUITS includeall-wools,.nylon-rayon-gabardines and satin-back rayon twills! Jackets... een ee 
— yd — oe eee ob- Overcoats have rayon quilt lining and reprocessed wool interlining; matching lined suspender snow slacks 

a, a y: and helmet. Sizes 3 to 6x in the group. The Atomic Age has created 
a world without geographical 12.90 MORTON’S~Downtown (427.33 Seventh), Southeast, Northeast & Silver Spring 
frontiers,” he said. “In order 
to protect themselves, the na- 
tions are building new fron- ee Te. 

rr, espn aad - i  BARONESSA & OTHER a JUNIORS! MISSES! 
understandin 

| BE greeks te a, Orlon-&-Dynel 3 = QUILT-LINED 
ple, suggested religion can 

Ip meet this challenge of 69 Flannel Lin = mA ace of ee @NG@) © run rasric D> WOOL MELTON 

“BOY” COATS 

Noting also that there need : “4 Shirt Sets f | : F waa 7; $55 TO $88 be no conflict between science! 
and religion in the Atomic Age, eg 3 
Dr. Sizoo said religion must | (ieee T 99 _ = @s * 
help moral values keep pace s ty. : 
with technological advances in a For boys and girls. San- / . a 2 2% 
the modern world. aim boner ee _ o Be 

. i | | 2 t Also in connection with Re- with warm cotton flan- 
ligion in Life Week, Robert a ro nel; plus matching san- . + 
Tate Allen, church editor of the : forized : — _ SS Ve | 
Washington Daily News, ad- » S & > % A Small Cashwe . 
dressed university journalism 8. fa” <i .S: =a Deposit — y 
students yesterday. MORTON’S—AUl 4 Stores : » * . Holds Your Priced 

; E.* Selection 

} 

Allen said newspapers today ' 
are devoting more space to the : } Boys’ $3.95 Thickset 
publication of religious news Ly ie 3 tv on | 

r ider this field ni mi Cordur oy * ee With the look and feel and gio 
dents to consider this field. we ie 20  % rmth of finest fur... riced! They're warm all- 

Ch mis 2 we better public Si k : : : Per light as a cloud and per- amazingly low P ‘[eboled with iride 

urch is doing a better pu ackKs ve 74 eS proof... and wool melton (properly 
manently mote et g you cent rayon lining and quilted wool ner relations job than the Protes- B | i ERS _ sa © ri a : ’ aft! : bs £ ace ; ‘ a Ww p ced to brin ” -— 

Bs cashwey savings! ‘You'll lining! All the wanted “boy” features tant denominations, Tate com- f Pi . e ; a : meer 

| 2 : 5.75 en ee OT love the lavishly flared style, double-breasted front, back belt, bis white mented. 
: e at The week-long observance a with generous turn-back cuffs 7 wuttons, notched collar, two big pockets! 

15 and 8 to 18. George Washington concluded {" | | ee + Ne Tee ’ 
Hockmeyer, Crompte Be ' $M wee : e the heaventy 

yesterday. ig and other thickset ‘cor- . ee Liana ot Honey Beige and Sil- Navy blue. Sizes 7 to 
st, Nertheas, 

duroys in handsome : Rae | rey! Sizes 8 to 18. | walla’ colors! Zipper Bees ja vee selection of conts MORTON'S—Dountown,  Soushes 
with belt some with MORTON’S—Downtown, Southeast, Northeast, 

[ Gises 
te 16 in group. 

MORTON E—AR 6 Btaree 

So warm... 80 smartly styled... and s0 
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D. C. Kills Plan 
For TB Center; 

Defendants’ 
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| Statements 
Government Rests 

Its Case; Judge 

James T. Nelson 

To Retire From 

Postal Service Job 

Names in the news: 

JAMES T. NELSON plans to 
retire on Dec. 2 as Deputy As- 

CAA Orders 

Holiday Plane 
Sa fety Check 

Round-the-Clock 

Inspection to Note 

Loading, Maintenance 

istration yesterday ordered an 

j 

’ 

+ 

# 

By M. D. Rosenberg 
Staff! Reporter 

Washingtor and the Nation) 
will count their blessings today. | 

Locally, the Weather Bureau! 

Thanksgiving there'll 
According to Tucker's state- intensive, round-the-clock safe-|“qui‘e a bit of sunshine”. on 

at anti-aircraft and guided mis 
; ' sile positions ringing the city,| 

will try to forget their isolation) 
The Civil Aeronautics Admin-| promised an added reason for| by holding “open house” at holi-| 

be iday mess tables for families'ducted his own defense in ai/cent reduction in the new con- 
and friends. 

“wR 
By Bob Burchette Staff Photographer 

THIS WAS NATIONAL AIRPORT WAITING ROOM AS AIRLINES BRACED FOR HOLIDAY EXODUS. 

‘Nation Observes 

Day of Thanks 

Defendant. . 

Wins Twice 

As Lawyer 
Gets Hung Jury 

At Both Trials 

On Same Charge 

A young Riverdale man con- 

Big Saving Seen 
Action Will Help 
Psychiatric Plant, 
May Cut Deficit 
By $2.8 Million 

By Grace Bassett 

Lessee Acts 

Marina May 
Close Over 

Rent Impasse _ Plans for the $3.4 million 

— ‘ceil | tuberculosis center for D. C. 
General Hospital have been 
scrapped, Commissioner 

Staff Reporter , , 
¥ ,. Robert E. McLaughlin said More than 400 “homeless yesterday. 

pve gent owage Poot He said abandonment of the 
the Potomac project would reduce the deficit 
threatened closing. of the CO) 9+ 11. jocal government about 

$2.8 million this year. 
lumbia Island Marina comes to 

The amount of the difference 
pass. 

between the two figures—some 

By John Lindsay 

And as far as S. King Fulton 

is concerned, the Marina Will) seo 999 will be used to help 
be closed. Fulton, who has OP-|hyiig a new psychiatric build 
erated the motorboat: docking|i,, at the hospital. Congrefs 
service during its eight-year|,,5ropriated money for the 
existence, has notified all p&@/ new centers in a lump sum, he 
trons that berthage will be oy» jained. So $600,000 can be 
— only through Decem shifted from the tuberculosis to 

Fulton. in his notification, the psychiatric building costs, 

said he had canceled his five-|he said. 
year contract with General) ~ Meanwhile; city health of: 
Services; Inc., in a dispute with/ficials are restudying city hos- 
GSI over a new contract. Ful-| pital building requirements. 
ton said GSI wants to increase; They hope to be able to use 
his rent “excessively.” the remaining $2.8 million even- 

He termed the action “an/tually for an institution more 
outlandish treatment” of his|emphatically needed, McLaugh- 
motorboat patrons, many ofilin said. 
whom already have moved their; He suggested this “second 
boats in search gf new berth-|look” might call for a chronic 
ings, now at a premium disease and rehabilitation cen. 
A spokesman for GSI, a pri-ter. Already, welfare, health 

vate non-profit organization and rehabilitation directors 

'which acts as a contracting | have begun a cooperative work- 
agency for the National Capital|shop at D. C. General to fit 

|Parks, confirmed Fulton's ac- handicapped persons for jobs 
count of a contract dispute. | again. } 

He said Fulton now pays the; “We hope to start extensive 
agency 20 per cent of the rental rehabilitation for neurotics wé 

he—charges his patrons, and 5)"°0W pay $11 million annually 
per cent on other sales and|‘' support at St. Elizabeths 
services to boat owners. GSI/ hospital,” McLaughlin added. 
now wants to raise from 5 to 10| ‘The decision to junk the 
per cent the agency's fee on tuberculosis building supported 
sales and services. arguments of both Dr. Donald 

Fulton declared yesterday he |>ickler, director of the TB dé 
operated at a loss of over $200,-/V'Sion of the Health Depart 
000 last year and found it im-|™e"t, and Dr. Daniel L. Finw 
possible to continue unless the | °4%¢. director of Glenn Dale 

agency reduced his percentage |*4"!‘4rium. 
ayments. He asked for a 10 These doctors have noted 

40 . x! perl that there are enough tubercu- 
‘losis patients to occupy both robbery charge in Circuit Court/tract which would have taken 
Gienn Dale and present tuber 

me 

ing. 

Budget officers explained the 
\$2.8 million earmarked for the 

.|of the three men’ got “thirty-| Seattle. 

tle reenacted the 

Battle told police each one trouble just after a takeoff from/this 334th anniversary of the 

\first Thanksgiving. Principal 
observances will be the tradi- 
tional Pan American Mass at 

some dollars” from the raid on| The carrier, Peninsular Air 

the dry cleaning plant. Transport, was suspended for 
Both Butler and Tucker re-|two weeks last summer after 

portedly told police they were |complaints of overloading air- 
approached on the Aristo jobicraft and failure to overhaul 
by Earl P. (Red) Robinson, 31,/planes and parts often ehough./the First Congregational 
of 327 M st. sw. Robinson tes-| A Civil Aeronautics Board! Church, 10th and G sts. nw., at 
tified Tuesday, saying that he |spekesman said yesterday that) 1) a m. 

was asked to participate in the five days before the Nov. 18; pretident and Mrs. Eisen- 
Aristo job but refused to do |crash at Seattle, the same-plane| power will enjoy an old-fash- 
so i 

10th and G sts. nw., at 10:30 
a. m.; and a union service at 

\was unable to start one of itS|\ioned family Thanksgiving at 

Walter Gentner, manager of |®"s!nes at Billings, Mont. ‘their Gettysburg farm with 
Aristo, testified yesterday he ; 
was present the afternoon of |OTdered the special safety pre-|hower, his wife, Barbara, and’ 
Sept. 10 when Tucker and Bat-|C@Utions in a telegram t0/the three grandchildren. | 

crime for "esional administrators which) Enjoying a vacation from of- 

St. Patrick’s Catholic Church, % 

CAA Administrator F. B. Lee! their son, Maj. John S. Eisen-| ™ 

Girl, 13, Picked Up 

oie ® + ae »— >» sa 

and Arnold C. Siebel, 24, of Bal-| 

timore, were tried for the April! 
14 robbery of a Riverdale drug' 
store. Siebel conducted his own 
case and won a directed verdict | 
of acquittal from Judge J. Dud-| 
ley Digges. | 

The jury could not reach a’ 
verdict on Stedman. 

Looting Closed Store 
A i3-year-old girl was ar- 

rested early, yesterday after a 
§-hour solitary shopping spree 

in a closed J. C. Penney Store, 

A District man whose com- 

panion was shot fatally last 

Thursday during a burglarly at 
the Bullis School in Silver 

Spring was indicted by a Mont- 
gomery County grand jury yes- 

terday on charges of burglary, 
larceny and housebreaking. 

He was identified as Otis 
Williams, described in his mid- 
twenties and of no fixed ad- 
dress. Police said he is still at 
large. 
Williams was indicted for 

breaking into the school at 
8501 Houston st., Silver Spring, 
and stealing more than $100 in 

abandoned D. C. General tuber- 
culosis center would sit in the 
Treasury for District use, un- 
less cancelled. Congress will 
have to pass on the specific 

part it will finance in the city's 
vast public works program. 

Photoengravers 

To Hold Exhibit 

The newly-organized Wash- 
ington Photoengravers Art and 
Photography Society will hold 
a three-day erhibit in the Com- 
munity Room of The Washing- 

cash-amr twe pairs of. trousers, 
from Charles Kenny, the school | 
cook. 

police miortly arter thelr arrest. mee “Antioipating ~recond--elrinctat Washington are Secretary Ay borer Pie }Aleendrie. paliee -said. .. They 
In earlier testimony, Deputy | le over holidays. Request) or State John Foster Dulles and| ‘said the girl had collected 

Coroner Richard M. Rosenberg |#!! 2!r carrier maintenance and) his wife at their island retreat) Paul W. Dees of 1375 Savan- labout $350 worth of clothing 
stated that the watchman died|@/ectronic safety agents in Lake Ontario; Agriculture; nah st. se., celebrates his first |and jewelry and packed it in 
of a brain hemorrhage, sliock|#5Signed to intensified inspec-|secretary Ezra Taft Benson and| Thanksgiving in this country |a suitcase. She told police she 

tati \ tion of air carrier aircraft at ity: and asphyxiation. — | Sao &‘ifamily in New York City; » d tick. | went into the store about 3:30 maior airports : : , y devouring a drumstick. | | 
Jor airports. Commerce Secretary Sinclair Paul. 2, was born in Ankara, |P- ™- and hid in a dressing 

Weeks is in Boston, and De- = += hie father. M. Set J ’ +poom until the store closed. 
fense Secretary Charles E. Wil- se mee, st. Jo- 
son is in Detroit. | seph Dees, was stationed with 

b> krew sotdtters on 24-hour alert: the. Air Foree. 

Ca POS Star ase Seen 
urday. 

i | Members of the Society will 
Fe Mes aye nening i gener display painting and photogra- 

Holbrook st. ne. was shot and|Po} “ocr ‘Apout 150 exhibits 
he school coach, Hugh  ,,.; vo debrnags pays a aa — while fecing will be shown daily from 9 a. m. 

Walker, 43, on a false pretenses ’ FP se gy eigenen gh 

charge invotving-two -netes-she bwin Clymer: vrestee wt; 
signed at a Takoma Park bank) poi.) Franklin. vice ¢ esident. 
last Aug. 29. Also indicted was| P ye Pe paler “ Charies . >: tame ° 00 |and John Wrigley, secretary 

charged with signing a fictitious 0 egrec ram oe Sa 
| the bank notes with| mY whe 8g Pie name on ¢ poses, is composed of men in 

Mrs. Walker. ithe photoeng-aving profession. 

Silver Spring Widow Police of Area 

Plan Cooperation Geis $70,000 Award 
| NASHVILLE, Tenn., Nov. 23 

Twenty-two officials from|(m—A Federal court jury 
police departments in the Wash-|awarded Florence Day, Silver 
ington-Baltimore area met in| Spring, Md., $70,000 damages in 
a preliminary meeting yester-'the death of her husband. 

Civitan Club Offers! 

‘Two Scholarships 

| The Mt. 

4 ee —-———-— 

3 Arrested 
) Vernon Civitan 
\Club will sponsor scholarships 
‘for two Fairfax County school 
‘teachers for special courses in 

On Nov. 30 

day in Laurel, Md., to organize|George, three years ago in a! 
closer cooperation between/truck-auto accident, near here. 
city, county and state police} The judgment was against 
units: 'Holice Lewis and C. L. Kreite- 
Chief Jack Larrimore of|myer, both of Salem, Ill. Lewis 

Laurel said future meetings|was driver of the truck owned 
would discuss mutual problems,/by Kreitemyer. 
acquaint all units with new 
ideas of police methods and 
give department heads an Op. 

‘Eiportunity to get acquainted. 
| Plans for expansion of the 
group to a state-wide level will 
| be discussed at the spring meet- 

| ‘ing at Ferndale, Md. 

Recesses Hearing 

sistant Postmaster General for 

ploye, he has a vast knowledge | Statements given police by 
f the postal service and its\three young men accused of 

: betas ig > vi tn, breaking into the Aristo dry 
«coe geo pelt» ite oe Cleaning company plant last 

other top<drawer career -em- 

ploye who is an outstanding|trict Court jury yesterday. 

the faculty at the University’ : 
of Michigan; however, he has United States Attorney Fred- 

erick Smithson rested the 
Social Security as a consultant. '|Government’s case. Jud ge 
JESS HORTON is a good bet! Joseph C. McGarraghy re- 

Post Office’s last regional office 
to be set up soon in Wichita, |Monday. 

ploye and a good one. For the |Grantland D. Butler: 23. of 
past several years he has been | Bs ee 
the effective legislative repre-| se., a former 
sentative here of the National |¢™ploye at the plant at 1226 

visors. ‘Tucker, 22, of 334 L st. sw. 

STEWART M. PRATT is the |and Walter L. Battle, 21, of 659 

central office here. He has been 
a Navy industrial relations of-| They are charged in the fatal 

beating of David Armhold, 78, 

Before that he was with VA 
in New York. John L. Cronkite, plant. 

pointed chief of classification Smithson read a statement 
under Pratt. 

Clarke, in which Butler said he 

been given a $1350 cash award / was the first of the trio to enter 
by Navy’s Bureau of Ships for 

er which has been placed on 500|Which latched a glass pane. 
ships and which will save Uncle |Butler told police that Battle 

Other employes given awards T , 
by the Bureau of Ships include | 0 ucker then hit him on the 

RR. J. Sumner, Mary Smith, 

George Koenig, Louise Helm,/|at this time,” Smithson quoted 

nour, Arthur Gower and Edgar | 
Rodgers. Gagged With Necktie 

KLER, an employe in the office |, , 
of Sen. Schoeppel (R-Kan.), iq) 10 his statement read to the 

court admitted that he struck’ 

years of Federal service . . .|Armhold and that Battle then| 
Harris Rainey, a Weather Bu-| tied the watchman’s hands and 

a $200 cash award for superior! . 
service ... Allan Tarr has been| ith 4 necktie. 

; ’ | heck of airliners during the: Thursday. at least. The holida Turkey is schéduled to be|at Upper Marlboro yesterday,) effect next th By the Army’s Engineer Labora-| ment, he hit Armhold only once ie ; r | , ay 7 ; PP be yo} CHSCt Bex! meee. Leul faciliti >. Gen 
tory at Ft. Belvoir. Also at the busy Thanksgiving weekend. also will be rather windy, with|served at most overseas sta-|and for the second time in| The GSI spokesman said the sek ieee Sie etter ce naad an 

body of the unconcious watch-|Monday, the checks will em-| The rush to leave the Na-| In his Thanksgiving Day Pro-| with a hung jury n : | been promoted to chief of the oy ® the rus eave | anksgiving Day | , ejury. . interested parties to pick UP! physicians who continued 
construction section, and A. W.|man was lowered gently to the phasize weight loading, follow-|tion’s Capital for the four-day|clamation, the President urged; His co-defendant in the ear-| Fulton's contract. He said this Pda boenteal eee cam 

, ht log books, maintenance/ing according to surface and/with reverence” and “in our|as his own lawyer T ;, materials branch . . . Herbert/placed under his head. Ans, & | wares piling and gangplanks owned) rsed that the proposed struc V. Corbett has been given a procedures at passenger stops'air transportation authorities|homes and our accustomed; After 3% hours the jury told by Fulton. ence - Perper e cove 

: ° ‘tenance requirements at flight} Railroads reported that the|ing to his own faith, bow be-\day it was hopelessly dead- 4 ‘li award by Navy’s Bureau of |**7 is that I didn’t mean to . —e : ; ever, that the docks, piling and|.,,onic disease. The junk 
Ships in Baltimore .. . harm the old. man,” Smithson| **™™!2#! points. exodus yesterday from Union/fore God and give Him humble|locked in its deliberations on| gangplanks would be “removed. shane bebe F- ~ 

order was merely precaution-|ures. | 6640, Rhode Island ave.; River-| vary 1. 1956 . . »” But he said|vu® Comversion to a chronic 
eee Pee yor Sn te Ka to police. ary during a heavy traffic! Those who prefer to talk tur- dale. Judge Gray discharged’ veep ant, prefer to operate the| wsease hospital. 
. . Battle’s statement had But- ; | | / ‘e \related to recent air crashes.|yho'll visit the city during the States Attorney Blair HH.) «¢air phasis” new anti-tuberculosis drugs, 

and Marie ices a reticle the “job.” This He added that passenger bag- weekend—can ‘expect partly Smith indicated he would drop ; /have persistently cut down pa- 

taken by Det. Sgt. George R.| Forty-four rsoms were r Judge Gray reduced bond on/| 4 - General, Freedman's Hospital 
eral’s Office .. , Arthur T, Cap- 4 . ’ P + ae Stedman oe $4000 pond 2"! District Man and the Upshur Street Hospital 
lan has been given a $215 cash ing Butler told him to yoke the, wuem a home-made bomb burst) downtown stores will be closed : et 

7 aboard an airliner. today. On Friday the stores are freedom because of a sotalnes | I di d ? [sis vietims.- Commissioners fe- 
‘Bolling Air Force Base has|watchman and that Butler told| against him from the Maryiand ATLQUCLCA Un jcently ordered Upshur Street 

given cash for suggestions to aboard an unscheduled DC4!9 p. m. 
; ” were killed when one of the! Most Washington . churches violation. B lli T] f 

a. — Phage mre ee 4 “Thirty some Dollars Each | plane’s four engines developed | will join in union services on One Nov. 2, both Stedman | ul ls Le [ 

ohn, James adara, 

Navy’s Bureau of Aeronautics 

has given a SO0-year service 

30-year awards to T. H. Murphy, 
John Hutson and Louise Pat- 

R. T. Walker, Ruth Olson, Dora 
Bopp, George Sutton, Jessie 

Howes, Leta Stamm, C. B. Liek- 
weg, A. W. Kirchman, Lola Me- 

McCullough, Daniel Monaco, 
W. J. Schichtig, John May III, 

‘ Ez lovitch. A er ewe Pega * 

Teen Revenue retirees: 

Agnes Roche, C. C, Beyer, W. 
D. Wentzell, Louise George, 

Louise Overstreet, M. E. Lacy, 

Etta Oakley, Loretta Dowling, 

George Walker, Earle Nagle, 
.Kathleen....Parker...and.. Annie 

Air Force has given Outstand- 
Ing Performance awards to R. 

Emerich, E. S. Finegold, Opal 
McCoy, Charlotte Dold, Helen 

Kennedy ... New members of 
the 1000 Hour Club in the 

are James Addison, Paul Coo- 
ley, Anne Dever, Edgar Knope, 

John O'Neill, Max Osais, V. P. 
Rock and Frank Talbot. 

Again Heads Nurses 
Mrs. Lawrence D. Ball, 3435 

N. 14th st., Arlington, has been 

reelected president of the Ar- 
lington Visiting Nurse Associa- 
tion for the coming year. 

Until Monday 
operations. An able career em- 

many operations. first degree murder while 

director of research. He's an- : 
Aug. 24, were read to a Dis- 

expert in his field. Hell join'ghortly afterwards Assistant 

agreed to continue to serve 

to be a inted manage ; 
~ ag or of | cessed the trial until 10 a. m. 

Kan. He's a career postal em-| Defendants in the case are 

(1227% First st. 

Association of Postal Super-|South Capitol st.; Raymond L. 

new personne! director for VA's cnilworth —— | 

ficer for the past seven years. 

night watchman at the Aristo 

acting director, has been ap- 

Butler gave Det. Sgt. A. D. 

EDGAR A. NORFOLE has 

inventing a sonar range record- the poems Sy Wenns 6f's window 

Sam upwards of $995,000. grabbed the elderly watchman 

W. H. Simmett, Sam McCrary, | 
“The old man was groaning 

Lucille Brooks, Romaine Bieve-| Bufier as telling the police. 

ROBERTA BRUMER WIN-| ‘Tucker, a former prize fighter, 

retiring after more than 30) 

reau messenger, has been given! ¢o.¢ while Butler gagged ‘him 

given an outstanding job rating 

laboratory, N.‘P. Oglesby has and was careful to see that the Continuing through next | temperatures in the middle 40s. | tions. three weeks the trial ended/| agency is trying to induce other a new hospital. 

Van Heuckeroth to chief of the| ground, and the pile of clothes | Hib, on discrepancies noted in| weekend began early this morn-jall citizens to “observe the day)lier trial won an acquittal then! might entail purchase of docks, | 4 espite its declining need 

meritorious. eyilian  setwiée “The only thing I want to'and the more thorough main-|here. places of worship, each accord-|Judge John B. Gray Jr. yester-| Fulton’s letter indicated. how-| 31) patients suffering long-term 

/ esman said , | : | hospital 
V. Rhode, assistant research di-|read from Tucker's statement! aaah we the; Station. may top last year’s fig-|t Dilworth C. Stedman, 24, of/in orderly fashion around Jan- 

tional Advisory Committee for th period and was not specifically|key here—including thousands the jury. /Marina if it could be done on a. N°™ ‘treatments, as well as 

ler giving the assignments for' 

statement,/ gage will not be checked. the char t |tient loads at Glenn Dale, D.C, 
from the Army’s Adjutant Gen- = S ms . cloudy skies and rain possibly ges against Stedman. 

killed near Denver recently) h ; name Donahue, quoted Battle as say ¥Y| Banks and the majority of but Stedman didn’t gain his| for rehabilitation of tuberculo- 

award by FCC | 

Last week, 27 of 74 persons) scheduled to remain open until ) Tucker to hit the caretaker. | | House of Corrections for parole| closed in line with this reason- 

Victor Constanzo, Chris Comp- | 

Petroff and Fred Gozzi.. 

award to Henry J. Stambaugh, 

terson, and 20-year awards to 

Hall, W. M. Earnest, Milton 

Daniel, P. W. Bassett, Harry 

Maud Gardner and Fannie 

W. A. Wells, Victor Armitage, 

Edna Mitchell, M. L. Stannard, 

Mary Kinney, Enid Anthony, 

Newberry. 

G. Grassy, Robert Henson, Tom 

Looser, Ugo Morelli and John 

Office of Defense Mobilization 

Carl Loeber, Thomas Oakley, 

Some 3 Years Old 

Sanitary Board Collects 

$8021 in Disputed Bills 
is about to be taken in eight 
other cases totaling $4600. 

The bills involved are not for 

Stepped up efforts by the’ 

Washington Suburban Sanitary 
— to God for His 

continuing abundant 

In Fairfax 

As Gamblers 
Fairfax County police raided) 

a quiet suburban home in Plym- 
outh Haven subdivision yester- 
day and arrested three persons 
on a charge of operating a lot- 
tery. 
ABC Investigator M. K. Bry- 

ant, Lt. R. F, Dtz and Pvt. John 
Reinmiller sald. they took tele- 
phone bets amounting to $200 
in a 15-minute period after the 
arrests. They said they ap- 
peared at the house armed with 

Zone Board 

To Rule on 
20 Petitions 

The Board of Zoning Adjust- 

| 
| 

| 

. 

: 
. 

mentally re- 
and handi- 

the education of 
tarded children 
capped children. 

The recipients of the scholar- 
ships, good for two summer ses- 
sions, will be selected by the 
Fairfax County School Board. 

A murder indictment was 
returned against Arthur H.| 
Dorsey, 25-year-old Martins-| 
burg laborer charged with) 
shooting to death Thomas J.| 
Harper, 36, on Nov. 13 during) 

ar argument. ) ’ 

ment has set 2 p.m. Wednesday, ty Downtown Area 
Nov. 30, for decisions on 20 re-' 

quests for zoning exceptions 
asked by District residents yes- 

terday 
Among cases was & petition 

of Murray Kay and Samuel) 

search warrants, but were re- 
fused admittance and had to 
break down the door. 

Arrested were Mrs. Dorothy 
Mae Rollins, 33, owner of the 
house, Route 1, Box 231, Alex- 
andria; Sam Morgan, 50, of 705) 
Wayne ave., Silver Sprihg, and 
Mary Etta Charles, 39, of 1903 
Chillum rd., Hyattsville. 

Officers found an adding ma- 
chine and numbers parapher- 

isociation and other commercial 

lenterprises in the area. The pe- 
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Commission to collect disputed 

bills dating back to 1952 have 

resulted in settlements totaling 

$8021 during the past three 

months. 

William S. Stanley inherited 

the stack of “disputed claims” 
totaling $44,000 when he be- 
came the Prince Georges-Mont- 
gomery County utility's first 
full time associate counsel in 
August. He said that suits have 
been filed to collect six more 

water or sewer charges but are 
jagainst contracting firms and 

‘individuals for some special 
service by the commission, 
such as relocation of facilities. 
Stanley said that in most cases 
there was an “honest disagree- 
ment” over the bills rather than 
a conscious effort to evade pay- 
ment. 

Stanley said that he has be- 
gun negotiations in 15 other 
cases totaling $6500. Still to 
be processed are hills totaling 

nalia. in addition to $280 in 
cash on Morgan. They said the 
trio appeared to be doing a 
“rushing business” over the 
telephone. 

Hendrickson Appointed 
Jerome O. Hendrickson, 37, 

of Eau Claire, Wis., has been 
appointed executive secretary 
of the National Association of 
Plumbing Contractors. The 
association represents nore 
than 12,000 plumbing contrac- 

lapartment, with parking out- 

Ulanow to put up a junk yard 
on the west side of Kendall st. 

between Gallaudet st. and New 

York ave, ne. This was opposed 

by the Hecht Co., Greyhound 

Lines, American Oil Co., the. 

Ivy City and Trinidad Civic As 

titioners wanted only to store 
and bale rags and papers. 
Some 80 residents of the far 

northwest objected to an appeal! 
of Morris Pollin & Sons, Inc. 
to build a three to nine-story 

side, at 16th and Rittenhouse 
sts. nw. 

Asthur R. Schor, attorney for 
the homeowners, likened the 
“beautiful apartment with ugly 
parking spaces in front” to a 
painting he had seen of Venus. 
“She was a magnificent figure,” 
he said, “but in her navel was 
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bills totaling $4400 and action 

A 
*. 

$17,300, 

t 
tors throughout the country. | 
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‘injected an alarm clock.” 
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Washington has more down-| 
town parking spaces per 1000 
population than eight other 
similar cities, Motor Vehicle 
Parking Agency Director Lewis 
R. Watson reported yesterday. 

He found 53 spaces for every 
1000 potential motorists in a 
second of three studies re 
quested recently by Engineer 
Commissioner Thomas A. Lane. 

This was better than Dallas 
with 41 spaces per 1000 popula- 
tion; St. Louis and Seattle, 
each with 34: Cleveland and 
Houston, each with 32; Kansas 

City, Mo., 28; Pittsburgh, 22, 
and Baltimore, 13. 

For purposes of the study, 
Lewis inventoried spaces in an 
area bounded by 2d and 23d 
sts. and Constitution and Mas- 
sachusetts aves, last summer. 

His “business district” so de- 
fined was larger than other 

C. Has 53 Parking 

Spaces Per 1000 Persons 
central sections compared in 
the other cities. Because of the) 
size of the central city here, the 
District lagged behind other 
towns in spaces per square mile 
downtown, 

Only Baltimore was lower in 
spaces per square mile, with 
16,246, compared to the Dis 
trict’s 23,423, Watson said. 

Today’s Chuckle 
Small town: A place where 

everybody not only knows 
which men beat their wives, but 
jalso which wives need beating, 

ee --]e -— 

Now 4 offices 
May We Help You? 

GATEWAY 
FINANCE 
Our 26th Year 

LOANS TO $300 
Watson said the report) 

showed private industry had| 
built sufficient spaces here. | 
The planned program of build-| 
ing by private operators in-| 
dicated that some 3000 more) 
spaces will be provided each | 
year for the next three years, 
Watson added. | 

His first report found 4 total 
of 42,114 spacés in the central 
city. The third and last, ex- 
pected to be finished in March, | 
will show actual occupancy of 

downtown. : 

Months to Pay—wN 
yments for 6 Weeka. 

Phone Nearest Office: 

SUITLAND : 
4710 Silver Hill Rd. 
ESDA ol. 

; 
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OF dec 
Robert Lincoln O’Brien 

By Edward T. Folliard 
Stal Reporter ony Pept ere 7 = 80s. 

. e to say t ame Robert Lincoln O’Brien died = “herribie beck teuaker” Ge 

yesterday. far back as 1928, but his keen 
He was a man who won dis-\mind and deep interest in na- 

tinction in journalism andjtional affairs belied this. 

politics, a Yankee who saw the; He was married for a second 
city of Washington leap its old time when he was it his eighty-| 
small-town boundaries, 
than quadruple its population | Helen Victoria Brown, who had. 
and become a great 
capital. girls’ school in California for 

Mr. O’Brien, 90, had been bed-'29 years. The ceremony took! 
ridden since suffering a stroke piace in 1950 in Montgomery 

more than a year ago. He died! County. 
at 12:35 p. m. in his apartment) 4 brilliant orater, who. took 
at the Brandywine, 4545 Con-\pride in his precision with 
necticut ave. nw., where he had'words, Mr. O’Brien was pos- 

lived for two years. sessed of a delightful sense o 
He first came to Washington | humor, ool he frequently used 

in 1893 when he moved into the | himself as a target for it. 
White House as President; Once, when he felt that he 

Grover Cleveland’s executive was slowing down, an intimate 

clerk, after serving as his per-|asked him at breakfast how he 
sonal secretary in the campaign | felt. 

of ‘92. The White House staff; “well.” he said, “I some- 
consisted of himself and seveNitimes ask myself a question| 
others. They worked in offices|that the Speaker of the House 
over the East Room and had jis in the habit of asking: ‘For 
only one telephone. what purpose does the gentle- 

Mr. O’Brien later served a8'\man arise?’” 
a Washington correspondent for| Mr. O’Brien was born 
the Boston Transcript, as edi-| Abington, Mass., on September, 
tor of the Transcript, and then! 
as publisher and editor of the |Ppatrick O’Brien, a native of| 
Boston Herald. 

He was appointed to the/jand, and of Lydia Howard Dun-| 
United States Tariff Commis-|ham. 

sion in 1931 by President}; On the death of his father| 
Hoover and reappointed bylin 1879, young O’Brien left 
President Roosevelt in 1936. He! 
was appointed in each case for 
six-year terms, but resigned in 
his second term after serving| business in Abington. His tasks 
only one year of it. included keeping books, run- 

A tall, good-looking man,'ning the steam engine that 

fan O’Brien remained active, 

A Suggestion To Those 

Arranging Final Tribute 

Anyone Can Afford 
A Gawler Funeral 

of 1,000 Consecutive Gawler Funerals: 

Onn Two-Thirds Cost Less Than $750 

159 cost under..... $300 

eet RE ieee to $550 

FBS C008. oc ccccccccerceses een OO Grae 

258 cost.......seeecereeee-SPDL to $999 

66 cost over......... .$1000 *eeneeneeneeerere 

Sons, INC. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
“The Finest Costs No More” 

1756 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. N.W. 
(just west of the White House) 

PARKING DIRECTLY ACROSS THE STREET 

Telephone: NA. 85512 

more fourth year. His bride was Miss’ 

world been a teacher in a private’ 

in| 

14, 1865. He was the son of | 

|Glanworth, County Cork, Ire-| 

— school_to_ work for his} 
ther, William O’Brien, ‘who|a personal stenographer who 

owned a heel manufacturing | would live with the Cleveland 

powered the plant, delivering 
the firm’s products by wagon, 
and es up leather scraps 
which went into the manufac- 
ture of heels. 

At his mother’s urgin 
O’Brien entered the 
water State Normal School in 
1882, although he had little in- 
iterest in teaching. In 1884-85 
he taught at Natick for $10 a 
iweek. Thereafter he taught at 
Pinkerton Academy, Derry 
Hill, N. H., in the meantime 
preparing himself for college 

y stidying Greek and Latin. 

Dartmouth to Harvard 

Although he already had 

Mr. 
ri 

tions for Harvard, Mr. O'Brien | 

changed his mind at the last 

‘moment and enrolled at Dart-' 
/mouth. After a year there, how- 
ever, he transferred to Har- 
vard. He was graduated with 
the class of 1891. 

At Harvard he took the sum- 
/mer prize in international law, 
served ac president of the Har- 
vard Union, and as secretary of 
‘the Harvard Economic Club. 

After graduation, Mr. 
O’Brien spent a year as a re- 
porter for the Boston Tran- 
script. 

In June, 1892, Grover Cleve- 
land was nominated for Presi- 
dent by the Democrats for a 
second time. Cleveland asked 
John B. Smith of the Boston 

Herald to help him in finding 

family. Smith recommended 
the young reporter from Ab- 
ington. 

Served with Cleveland 

Mr. O’Brien was with Cleve- 
land when he made his speech 
of acceptance in Madison 
Square Garden in New York. 
He remained with him) 
throughout the campaign. After | 
Cleveiand’s victory, but before 
the inauguration, Mr. O’Brien 
accompanied the President- 
elect to the funeral in Ohio of 
Rutherford B. Hayes, who had 
been President from 1877 to) 
86t. 
Mr. O’Brien entered the 

White House with Cleveland 
after the latter’s inauguration) 
on March 4, 1893. and served as 
his executive clerk for two! 
years. 

His stories about life in the 
White House, with which he re- 

more later, illustrated in star-| 

government in Washington.; 
The little staff over which Mr. 

overflows two wings and jams'| 

Building. across from the) 
White House. 

In 1949 Mr. O’Brien gave a 

a startling presidential secret 
—the fact that President Cleve- 
land had been operated on for 
cancer in 1993. 

Cleveland, a fierce proponent 
of the gold standard, felt he 
was the only man who stood in 
the way of the free silver in- 
terests. He feared, according 
to Mr. O’Brien, that if news of 
his operation for cancer got 
out, it would cause a panic in 
Wall Street. 

The cancer, discovered in- 
side Cleveland’s mouth, neces- 
sitated an operation by a corps 

galed friends a half century or'| 

tling fashion the growth of the | 

Washington Post reporter the|for five years. 
details of what had once been | as a of the Middlesex 

ub. 

of surgeons, who removed six 
teeth and much of the Presi- 
dent’s upper left jaw. The 
operation was performed in 
Buzzards Bay, aboard the 
yacht of a friend. Newspaper 

dge-|repor*ers, left ashore, were told 
at first that Cleveland was 
“resting.” 
When the White House news- 

(men became suspicious, accord- 
ling to Mr. O’Brien, Secreta 
of War Daniel S. Lamont took 
over the job of fooling them. 

Lamont's Explanation 

Lamont told the reporters 
that the Chief Executive had 
been unbelievably careless 

¢ passed preliminary examina-|about his teeth, and that he 
‘had finally decided to “face the 
Imusic” with a lengthy siege 

‘of-dental work aboard the 
yacht. Lamont then added 
that the President was fool- 
ishly embarrassed about the 
whole business. 

Cleveland recovered from the 
operation, and the secret was 
never divulged until after his 
death in 1906 of a heart ail- 
ment. 

In the years when Mr. O’Brien 
was a Washington correspond- 
jen t, starting in 1895, he also 
‘did a good deal of magazine 
work, writing for the Centu 
Atlantic, Munsey’s, Outlook, 
Ladies Home Journal and the 
Youth's Companion. 

As editor-of the Boston Her- 
ald, Mr. O’Brien was a much/° 
sought-after speaker. 
the Bromley lecturer at Yale 
in 1911 and one of the orators 
at Cambridge at the 300th an- 
niversary of the birth of John 
Harvard. 

Mr. O’Brien became a mem- 
ber of the famous Gridiron 
Club of this city in 1899, and 
for long was its dean among 
the journalist members. He 

also was a member of the Cos- 
mos Club. 

| He was married on February 
19, 1895, to Emily Ayres Young 

|of Lisbon, N. H., a graduate 
\of Boston University and of its 
'medical school. They had three 
ichildren, Miriam Eliot, born in 
(1898: Emily Young, born in 
| 1905, who died in infancy, and 
‘Lincoln, born in 1907. 

The first Mrs. O’Brien died 
iin 1945. 

Mr. O’Brien received an hon- 
orary Litt. D. degree from 
/Dartmouth in 1922 and similar 
[degrees from Brown (1924), 
Colby (1926) and Boston Uni- 
versity (1927). 

He made a round-the-world 
trip for the Boston Transcript 
in 1903. He circled the globe 

: 

O’Brien presided, and which|4éain as a to rist in 1928, in 
was quartered in the mansion | addition to many trips to Eu- 

itself, now has grown so that it| rope and across the United 
States before and after that. 

the old State, War and Navy | member of Many Clubs 

Mr. O’Brien was president of 
the Merchants Club of Boston 

He also served 

He was a member of 

the Boston City Club, Ex- 
change Club, St. Botolph Club, 
Harvard Clubs of New York 
and Washington, and the 
Union Club and Examiner 
club. In Washington he also be- 
longed to the Metropolitan and 
Sulgrave Clubs. 

He served for many years on 
the Advisory Board of the 
Pulitzer School of Journalism, 
which awards Pulitzer Prizes in 

ber of the Massachusetts His- 
torical Society and the Amer- 

Baths, Fireplace, 

Radiant Heat 

16.200 

}! 
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3 BEDROOM BRICK RAMBLERS 

He was Mr. 

Journalism. He was a memy 

ies at 90 
Antiquarian Society of 

Worcester. 

Mr. O’Brien was a Unitarian, 

and for most of his life was 

‘a pew holder in the Arlington 

St. Church in Boston. 

He was a Democrat as a 

young man, but left that party 

when it nominated William 

yi Jennings Bryan for the Presi-/ 

dency in 1896. 

Among the many thousands 

of news stories and articles that 

he wrote, Mr. O’Brien was 

proudest of “Just a Word With 
Nancy Hanks.” This, a thou- 
sand-word piece written in 
1912, was ‘widely distributed 
and one year was given to 

every school child in New 
York S*‘ate. 
He is survived by his wife 

and two children, Mrs. Robert 
M. Underhill of Concord, 

nes Punere 
asl ttee parking). 

ingten National 

be made to the Cancer 

my? To ae 
sop Ma. at 2D. m. ent 

L. 
Mass., and Lincoln O’Brien, a “des 
newspaper publisher in Farm- 
ington, N. M. Funeral arrange- 
ments will be made through 
Gawler’s funeral home, 1756 
Pennsylvania ave. nw. 

Gridiron Club Named 

»|4s Funeral Committee 
Edward T. Folliard, president 

of the Gridiron Club, appointed 
the entire membership of the 
club as a committee to attend 

O’Brien’s 
“Robert Lincoln O’Brien,” 

Folliard said, “was the dean of |" 
the Gridiron Club, having be- 
come a member on ‘Dec. 9, 1809. 
His colleagues had a great 
affection for him, and are much 
grieved by his death.” 

Additional! obituaries will be 
found on Page 38. 
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Services by Chambers New to the renee area is this new-type 
installment — offered by Chambers which can 
save you $194 on a $694 funeral. A Chambers 
cothplete funeral includes casket shown, hearse. 
limousine and the famous sixty services for 
as low as... .. $500 

Other complete funerals frém $95 to $2,000 
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Lavish Lace Trimmed 
4-Gore and Bias Cut 

NYLON TRICOT SLIPS 
Richly trimmed with lace and pleated nylon yokes 
and deep six-inch lace ruffle bottoms, In the 
always-eppreciated white tricot nylon that needs 
no ironing. Sizes 32 to 40. 

rey ae ie. 
* ees be - —————e . 

4 a ge te i% 
i ee 3 ae ee RH: 

ae ee og Se eae | 
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HANDBAGS 
Any style she could want is in this 
group .. . top handle, pouches, 
boxes, clutch, vanities and should- 
er strap. Durable calf plastic in 
lack, brown, navy, red, avoca- PLUS TAX | ‘A | | —_ 
do, panama and ginger. : cee ee Sh | {> 

Regal Gift for “Her” ae ae Y ™ > See Murphy’s Complete Assortment 
°* NYLON \. aa of Women’s Gift Undergarments! 

* DACRON : 
& BLOUSES || ta 

Beautifully fashioned blouses in re “ta ae 
the new wonder fabrics . . . white : aa “Sa ee 
and colors. Lace, tucks and shir-_- 
ring give them the dressy look! 
Both short and three-querter 
sleeves. Sizes 32 toe 38. 

Swiss Embroidery Stitched 

TOWEL SETS 

SOK. ae ee COTS 

ad sa mA NYLONS 
In Proportioned Lengths CHOCOLATES = Christmas CARDS ON By trong boye 

vriows feel, are easier te put on 
Big box of delicious chocolates for Real value in Boxed Christmas Cards! are sotier then silk! They cling te the 
Christmas . . . with rich cream centers. 50 cards in beautiful designs, some leg, fit better and seams stay straight. 
Choice of all dark, all milk or assorted. with foil and glitter trim, Envelopes : Full fashioned and perfect, ef course. 

Newest shedes with dark seams. 8'/) to Makes a Grand Gift! are included. 10% ...« short, medium or long. 

Lanolized* ee ° 15 DENIER 

Adorable Styles in Cotton Ff Beautiful Big 23-inch 
5 
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or S Gabardine — % yi LIS. . 

28 . SPORT ; So MD xh 
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SHIRTS | 1.) Adinar 

* Broadcloths , ee KNEES BEND ve The "Sit type Bert heer fine ¥ —— ie bs s " : Ti, ale | : “ ” - -. Linen. Bark. " Bs 4h th Aad i ‘ ‘ “ ers. 

quality viscose washable gabardine | w ie Pe 13 Zeset Cottons . FOR REAL LIVE ACTION 
in pink, mint, turquoise, medium | 3 | 
blue, coral, gold, charcoal and Pa- ponies “Hien ‘conan: creas Yor A genuine walking “Susan Strel- 
cific Blue. Well tailored ... long | . Christmas time end long efter! All PT Jie” but, best of all, she hes 

P UP) rest knee action and can sleeves with two-button cuffs and have short sleeves, varying nect- 
crawl, sit or knee! te prey! Ples- 

two pockets. Small, Medium and lines and detail trim. Many styles : 

. . ’ 7 : , : + - ed: . 

Large Sizes, and patterns in every possible co! ra ee a a“ moving eyes 

of. See thie assortment! 

Boys Like An 

ELECTRIC TRAIN 

This set includes @ realistic steam loco 

motive, tender, gendole car, box car, 

caboose . . . eight sections ef curved ° > 4, . 
Boys Western Shirts Ba om - | panes ’ track and twe sections of straight track. 

The transformer ic Underwriters ep- 
Warm printed light and ’ “dg , , ; 
dark pleid cotton suedes 3 3 | proved. Complete set only $6.88! 

combined with solid colors. . coild i>: 
my fe , Floral decorated china bases in several de- Western styled and de 

signs. Complete with fancy rayon tefleta 15-BULB (Burn independently] $3.47 led... I leev 
. 

— Age Ee coves, 4 ; peat sa te lamps range from 26 OUTDOOR LIGHT SET 

Add Christmas cheer to your home, specie! value at 
> » Fie, APL ste ie "3 a Md . RF os, > Bs * a z 

PORES pinta, 
Ye Be Be, o BB oe e : 

F & G STS. BETWEEN ALEXANDRIA, VA. Shop Murphy’s NEWEST! 12th and 13th W.W, | 616 King St. 
Open Mon. Thurs. and >. Friday 

9°15 A.M. to 9:00 P.M In The Beautiful New Pri. Nights 

EASTOVER waa | | sam tan i 
40 AM. to 9.30 P.M. 

Open Thursday ‘til & P.M. 3 ° 

Shopping Center sre fs Pam 
ERTS, Ba IS SC END 14th ST. H.W. 3314 WISCONSIN AVE. HILLCREST HTS., MD, | SILVER SPRING, MD. ROCKVILLE, MD, 

3126 14th ST. WW. Near the Mclean Gardens 2300 Iverson St: 6239 Georgia Ave. 214 Montgomery St. District Line in Prince Georges County 
Open Avery Night "til 8:50 P.M. Open Bvery Night “ti 6:50 Pat. Open Every Might ‘tit 0:50 P.M. P Senos — gd ~ ~ laa : OMsiurdey Miukte Wa has 
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C. S. Fess Dies in Arlington 
Charles Sumner Fess, 58, in-) War Production Board. He|Lowell Fess of Yellow Springs, 

dustrial specialist for the Com. went back to GAO after the Ohio. | 
ce alg sang a pon oti war and to Commerce in 1951.| Funefal services will be held 
Republican oiiiineat He was in the electron'cs divi at 1:30 p. m. Friday at Ives 

Senator from “| sion of the Business and De- funeral home, 2847 Wilson 
yr died of : fense Services a a bivd., Arlington, followed by 

eart attac Before coming here, Mr. Fess pyrial at Arlington Cemetery. 
bled ge A, iworked in New York City’ 7 we 
is home, 1511 © brokerage firms as a custom Ruth M. Be 

N. Garfield st. ory’ man He attended Ohio at M+ Beuchert 
Arlington. Wesleyan University and| Miss Ruth M. Beuchert, 53, 

A native of served as a seaman in the Navy financial secretary of the Na- 
Yellow during World War I. itienal Presbyterian Church at 
Springs, Ohio, Mr. Fess’ father served in'Connecticut ave. and N st: nw., 
Mr. Fess had Congress from 1913-34. An out-\died yosterday at her home 
lived in Arling- Mr. Fess spoken opponent of ¢he New after an iliness of several 
- cay A , Deal, Sen. Fess was also chair- months. 
ed for the Government for 20|\man of the Republican Na-|: vies Reuchert tiv 
years. He started with the tional Committee at one time. Washington, shared her head 
General Accounting Office in| Mr. Fess. leaves his wife,| s+ 3748 W st. nw. with her sis 
935. a and two brothers, Judge Lehriter Miss Esther Beuchert. She| Mr. Mulligan Herald in 1923 
In 1942, Mr. Fess joined the|D. Fess of Toledo, Ohio, and’ was 4 graduate of Business ~ 

bunp ae tons €S8 isfter his graduation from Bos- 
High School here in the Dis\ton College. Later he worked 
| trict and was an officer of the for the New York Times and 

Mm \%q [ROW defunct Central Auto Hunting the Field magazine. 
mee . "| Works, owned by her family,| wr. Mulligan then turned to 
fe <.§ until she went to work for the | sqvertising and public relations 
a = Y | church. work in New York and Wash- 

Pig) ‘\ ANN ) She wes a member of the | ington. During World War Il, 

¥ +a |Lebanon Chapter of the East-\he served successively on the 
f » |ern Star. She is survived bY staffs of the War Production 

: ‘SA four additional sisters, Mrs.ipoard the War Assets Admin. 

E.F.Mulligan 
Dies at 57; 
Ill 7 Years a 
Edward Francis Mulligan, 57, 

veteran newspaperman and a 
native of Boston, died of a kid- 
ney ailment Tuesday at the 

Bethesda Naval 
Hospital. He 
had been ill for 
nearly seven 
years and in! 
the hospital for | 
the. last five’ 
months. 

Mr. Mulligan 
began his news- 
paper caree r| 
as a reporter 
for the Boston 

KANN’S... Both Stores 

Open Friday Evening 
ARLINGTON, 

10 A.M. te 9:30 P.M. 
WASHINGTON, 

9:30 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

SY, [David G. Morris, Olney, Md; istration and the National Pro- 
s a ‘Mrs. Louls Rouzer, Norbeck, | quction Authority. ) 

Mm, “V | wood, Md., and Mrs. George F.\for the National Catholic Wel-) 
A mere $241 24th st. ne. fare Council and, most recent-| 
€ ly, handled publicity for Mid-; 

||Arthur L. Hurd west Conference on Sreek! 

Funeral services for Arthur) ®eciprocity, an affiliate of t | 
em, |Loutrel Hurd, 75, who died of|American Trucking Assocs, 

la heart attack Sunday at his |“. 
jhome, 5510 MacArthur bivd.| Mr. Mulligan is survived by 

$92.00 
$112.50 

nw., will be held at 2 p. m. Fri-|his wife, the former Mary Lil 

$127.50 

ONE BEDROOM APT. 
TWO BEDROOM APT. 
THREE BEDROOM APT. 

» at the S. H. Hines F sj lian Daley, also a mative of| 
~ Al tae age — Boston; three children, James | 

Mr. Hurd, a native of New|M., 24; Paul F., 22, and Mary! 
York City, attended schools in/J@ne, 21, all of a ee 

Air Conditioned 
All Utilites included Resident Manager on 

Jersey City; Milwaukee and at 
the Shattuck Military Academy) 
in Minnesota. He came to) 
Washington in 1954 from Dw! 

drive, Coilege Park; 
mother, Mary Jane Mulligan of 
New York. 

A requiem mass will be of- 

juth, Minn. Burial will be in|fered at 9:30 a. m. Monday at 
Arlington Cemetery. ‘St. Jerome's Catholic Church 

jin Hyattsville 

Elizabeth Collister 
Elizabeth L. Collister, 73, 

author of more thafh 400 short 
stories published in national 
‘magazines under the name of| 
Elizabeth Burgess Hughes, died 
of arteriosclerosis yesterday at 
Sibley Memorial Hospital. 

Born in Statesville, N. C., she 
came to Washington in 1923. 
She lived at 1400 Ingraham st. 
nw. until her husband, Eugene | 
Collister, died in 1954. 

Mrs. Collister was at one 
time editor of the journal of 
the National League of Ameri- 
can Penwomen. 

She leaves a son, Richard C. 
Hughes, and two grandchildren, 
of Annandale, Va., and two sis- 
ters, Mrs. Elmer R. Harold and 
Audrey Burgess, both of John-| 
son City, Tenn. Funeral serv- 
ices will be held at 3 p. m. Fri- 
day at the S. H. Hines funeral 
home, 2901 14th st. nw., with 
burial at National Memorial 
Park in Falls Church. 

HEATING and COOLING * Premises HE, 4-4303 
Individually Controlled Brochure on Request 
| phn Dh oat § Out New Hampehire Ave. extended 1 mile past 

Center to For o., right on Fox st., one 
to rental office on left 

Mode 
j 

i Apartment Open Daily & Sunday 

MAGAZINE REALTY CO., INC. 
Woodward Bidg., Wash., D. C. ME. 8-6055 

= EXTRA Hours Friday-Both Stores! 
Store Hours: Langley Park, Md., 10 ‘til 9:30 P.M.; Washington, 9:30 ‘til 9 P.M. 

lansburenhs 
7th, 8th AND E STREETS N.W.—NA. 8-9800 

Tape Recorder Sale? 
For home or the office! ' 

bloc Other Obituaries 

on Page 36. 

Rev. Harry Hayes 
The Rev. Dr. Harry Denning- 

ton Hayes, 80, formerly asso-| 
ciated with the old St. Mark's) 
Lutheran Church here, died 
Monday in a Cooperstown, 

N. Y., hospital shortly after be-/| 
ing struck by an auto. | 
He was returning from the) 

post office to his home at Hart-! 
wick Seminary, N. Y., when the; 
accident occured. 

Dr. Hayes. received his edu-' 
cation at Hartwick Seminary. | 

He was assigned to Washington | 
about 29 years ago while St. | 
Mark’s Lutheran Church was 
still located at the Federal 
Triangle. Later, the church 
merged with another one and 
became St. Mark’s-Incarnation 
Lutheran Church at 5101 14th 
st. nw. 

Dr. Hayes is survived by his 
wife, Laura Ingalls, a daugh- 
te’, Mrs. Jerome Lyle of Riggs 
Manor, N- Y. and two grand- 
chidren. Funeral services 
will be held Friday at Hart-| 
wick Seminary. fl Attention A Se ee ee a ll Men! 
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Napoleon Moncrief 
Napoleon Bonaparte Mon- 

crief, 72, retired traffie super- 
visor for the Long Island Rail- 
road, died of cancer Tuesday 
at his home, 914 Sligo ave.,' 
Silver Spring. 

A Silver Spring resident the) 
last two years, Mr. Moncrief 

“Thad tived in Jamaica; N: Y.; and 
worked for the railroad for 43 
years. He retired about six 
years ago. 

He is survived by four sons, 
Richard B. and Henry D. Mon- 
crief of New York, and Thomas! 
J. and Henry C,. Moncrief of 
Silver Spring. Funeral services 
will be held at 9 a. m. Friday in 
the Warner E. Pumphrey Fu- 
neral Home, 8434 Georgia ave., 
Silver Spring, 

F. J. Richardson 
Frederick J. Richardson Sr., 

80, the father of the mayor of 
Mount Rainier, died Tuesday at 
the home of his son. | 

Mr. Richardson, a native of 
Washington, was employed as 
a clerk of the Washington, Bal- 
timore and Annapolis Railway, 
retiring 20 years ago. “ge 
the past three years he ha 
been living with his son, Fred- 
erick J. Richardson Jr., 3811) 
37th st.. Mount Rainier. 

His survivors include another 
son, Dr. Francis X. Richardson, 
7717 Alaska ave. nw., and a 
idaughter, Miss Mary C. Rich- 
ardson, 2802 N st. se., nine 
grandchildren and seven great | 
grandchildren. 

Deaths Elsewhere 
Maicolm C. Proudfoot, 48, 

associate professor of geo Save $50! Reg. 149.95 
raphy at Northwestern Univer- 
sity and former assistant direc- “The Master” Recordio ae 7 v 

st Tl { ee £28 tor of ™~ ented Bureau here, 
fea saneeatemeneensdai ti in Oxford, . 

Tape Recorder ee tsi Dr. Wilhelm Berning, 78, 
Germany’s senior Catholic 

99” Bishop, in Osnabrueck, Ger- 

- With many of the same features as the 
plus standard accessories. Won- 

Now for the First Time in 

Several Years An All-Wool 

THE VEST gives added comfort in the coldest 
weather. 

THE VEST supplies additional pockets for 
pens, pencils or watch. , 

THE VEST adds to your office appearance, 
gives a trim, neat look with the suit. 

The Deluxe 199% 

Recordio Tape Recorder 

seat 1399 
With Original push button operation 

Dual speeds in 334 and 7/2 IPS 

Record ideas, dictation, rehearse public speaking, use as a public address 

system, record memorable family and business events. Record directly on tape 

3 Extension speaker jacks 
Hi-Fi With 70 te 12,000 CPS Response 

through microphone, or from your phonograph, radio or television to build 

up an irreplaceable library of your favorite music. 

Many men have expressed a desire for suits with vests, so many in fact that 

-Kann’s has made a special effort to provide these suits. At last we’ve found 

a maker of national reputation who would make suits with vests, of fine 2- 

ply all wool fabrics, which we now offer you at this low price! Here they 

are—in hard-wearing twist-dots, twills, herringbones, cluster stripes and 

sharkskins. In blues, grays, browns, blue-grays and tans. Two or 3-button 

styles, all with matching vests. And they’re in regular, short. long and 

stout sizes. The suits you have wanted but couldn’t buy, until now! 

’ Kann’s—2nd Floor—W ashington; Street Floor—Arlington 
Fast Forward or Rewind Controls 

Men’s Moccasin Style 

Leisure Slippers 

4.99 
Comfort is built right into these slippers. The elk- 
finished uppers are soft-pliable, while the cushiony 

rubber soles and heels give flexibility plus bounce. 
They're lightweight yet long-wearing. ..In copper 

shade, size 6% to 12. Gift slippers de luxe, 

Kenn's—Street Floor—W ashington; Street Floor— Arlington of activities of your home, 

LANSBURGH'S—RECORDING SHOP—418 : ote 0, SEA OS) eee ‘: 

Archway Main Building; Longley Park, M; mens purseh { 
ll 
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o_o | Regnidahaieidak A EMER ore tee tee ict oe eee 
) . . aR itn Ke : Sus Dr d armed robbery in the District|wake of,an Alexandria super 

eee: seal oppe of Columbia and is in District; market fobbery F.iday, are be- 
. Wail, ing investigated in connection t “ 

Five men, arrested in the'with the Safeway holdup. 
ge °@ ) ii 

ame riticize ai . | ie * ti obbe«cy charges;nw., also charged with the Safe- ae 

of participa in 4) an Arlington Circuit Couft jury holdup of an ‘Arlington Washington's Lorgest GHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH service Corre CAMDEN, N. J., Nov. 23 “how unworthy he is of this "i ae) a | Nov. 4, aft A Roman Catholic de-|posthumous honor . . . Illness a tea ; a, a grocery last July, were dis-|O" “YOV. %, after a witness cast 
mere gag wee Foe a him Camden's captive and) > | >. tlington Circuitidoubt on the assistant mana- | TEMPERATURE DROPPING 
ing of a new bridge acfoss the/there he died. New Jersey was| | | Cy —I—z_ |= ger’s identification of Thomas.) | - 
Delaware River as the Waltinever the abode of his free! . na «? Fare | ones, of no fixed address,’ Jones, however, was found | So Are Ro al’s Pr 
Whitman Bridge. He described |choice. ~~ oe Fg was arrested in July when an) guilty earlier this month of| | y ices 

; » | F, assistant manager of a Safeway the poet as “unworthy” of such; «}jowever the st b-| . | spltopnetninetgit scliaideidiieiaat 
an honor, jection that" ment eume | ~~ the| -, d ‘store at 4975 Columbia pike} Advertisement 

3 identified him as one of two 2 i | tlie 

Complete 

ents. oa) — - 

pee nn vier ne a eee 
— 

é - Parade spenonahainet ‘sa palakae ppenepanedetnees PO GR COANE NN CL OO TOS NA CRE NEE St GENET: cE: 
. Se ee ee ee ee AS a eRe eee” ange ee NET be 

mre ee saan aa te — Ao NT eS OO Pee eee wane are ae : oe a 

ES oaneve nme ee cee ee 

The Rev, James Ryan of St.'mind of any thinking citizen to “ 
Anne’s Church, Westville, N. J., the use of this name is the fact ae , i ‘men who pistol-whipped him All y Need 
writing in the Camden diocesan |¢hat it would be an insult to all a and robbed the store. ou WINTER 
ublication, Star Herald, saidiwho cherish the ideals of sh Charges against Jones were ‘ he Delaware River Port AW-\church and state. ) 2 % | dismissed at the request of Child 5 Cough SPECIAL 

thority and the State of New| “As a poet he is recognized) # ay * 44 Comunwealth’s Attorney Wil- 
"3 1% When colds, measics or flu leave corvien fram temee to Jest 

th a croupy cough get bumper for winter driving safety. 440 95 
Creomulsion quik because chronic (Six-eylinder meter . 

Jersey were “thoughtless and even by his most favorable crit-- & | Sas j 
careless” in their ce of Slics as definitely ‘sccond-rate.”’| © me - ” Sie 

name for the bridge now under|His two tributes to Lincoln.) f e + 
construction between Phila-\delicate in their imarery | i a * ilies | Pee Ce ee ee nee a develop. 8-cylinder, $5.00, extre materials extra) 
delphia and Gloucester City-\though saccharine in their . oe . | | branes, loosens and helgs expe! gormy ¥ 
N.J pathos, are the only ones that. U. S. Steel Names Aide shee 

The Gloucester City Council] appear to be of enduring worth. | Settne Picken PITTSBURGH. Nev phlegm, mildly fight the « ten- | Service: 
mae, ee oe oe. ee ; es age a pantheist, Me GI d , R : 4 p : & fem 43g | 1240 Upeher St. N.W. 
n nonor 0 e poet a as \freethinker, a man whose ideals el Y Creomuision for ! 
ay gpg the name Gloucester/were destructive of usual ethi-| “ o em nterica tdienbineiusesian at = ! Soles: 

‘The St of Thertht athhs eo we ptt or cg vegan ‘ we, Mr. and Mrs. Johann Ternak, Hungarian refugees, smile joy- |U. S. Steel Corp., the company | 4100 Ga. Ave. N.W. 
ten by Father Ryan said: | The Arn of the ne niltion fully on their arrival in New York, en route to St. Louis, (Said today. P. S. Weaver suc- 

| where they will be reunited with their son. They last saw (Ceeds him as chief engineer- “Even a cursory glance at the bridge was chosen by the Port 
man and his work will reveal! Authority last summer. their son seven years ago before he emigrated to America. |?'°J¢¢t development. 

———— ——— 

lat KANN’S| — Both Stores Open F riday Night! 
Penna. Ave. at 8th St. N. W., Washington 

34-Hour Phone Order Service 
N. Fairfaz Drive at N. Kirkwood, Artington : 

Christmas Gift Tie SALE 
So Easy to Buy, So Sure of a Welcome... 

Men‘s 2.50 and 3.50 

Pure Silk Ties... 

1.29 sx 
Every tie has the original price ticket all from a 
famous maker. All are in new patterns and color- 
ings for this winter season. Select your gift ties 

now, from an outstanding array of silks and 
designs. 

Silkk Repps Stripes Motifs 

Silk Foulards English Prints Narrow Shapes 

Silk Jacquards Diagonals Regular Shapes 

Silkk Wovens Underknots Square Ends 

Kann's—Street Floor—W ashington and Arlington 

Sale! 

Men’s Imported 

Dress Shirts 

seocteny 3.69 
' 

Superb shirts of imported white pima 
broadcloth with slotted collars, barrel 

cuffs. Also 2x2 imported white on white 

jacquards. with slotted. collars and 
French cuffs. All have single needle 
tailoring. A grand gift for any man! 

Sizes 14 te 17 in the group. 

Kann’s—-Streat Fleor—W ashington and Arlington 
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he WASHINGTON PONT nd MES HERALD | _ffecnttn Killed [Baby's Death Blamed on ¢ Party-Line ‘Hogs’ 
eth ) SACRAMENTO, Calif., Nov.)2%-yearold brother, Carroll Jr. other refused to get off the 

| she teok care of another line. A man subsequently came 
D. 1e death < “ She heard the baby on the line and began arguing rl ish oc ors eroin ELT] crests | and found the hot/with her, she said. 

| : . on him. Finally, Mrs. Mansker ran to 
| . Mansker ran to a neigh. another neighbor's house to Stenley Godtrey PY nin which will not lead to,\London dector commented. , telephone. Two women telephone. She said the delay LON Homey Bele) ts. addiction are available for use|“Heroin is the perfect pain re- : | talking. When she told/was at least 20 minutes, The ge Seow 2 a ae as pain patos. Many septere Reves” inst rt her infant sonWilliam, was in | her baby was adly bert, infant was dead when the 

. } the bathtub > MRnday with hung up but thelambulance arrived the manufacture and sale of i i 

heroin, the painkilling drug “There is no substitute,” one! tal, London, one of the nation’s 
one 

used in the last stages of dis- (—aeemennmemnens net ———— i a ists ie vee ; 

ease. 
—_—$____ 

Many of the nation’s famous 
hospitals are openly 
enough heroin to last for years. 
ae of physicians have 

Seze.| KANN’S... Both Stores Open Friday Night! 
Tt was ordered in line with e 

i. campai wi t i 

egal trae in Uhe drug. Britain WASHINGTON, 9:30 A.M. to 9 P.M.—ARLINGTON, 10 A.M. to 9:30 P.M. 
already bans both its import 
and export. 

A spokesman for the British) 9 ne — DI. 7-7200 

Medical Association (BMA) de 4-Hour Phone Order Service 
cleared: “We are determined to 
fight to the last ditch eT 

the ban, which cuts across the 
freedom of the doctor to pre-| Figure & Trestle Set included with 

scribe what he thinks necessary American Flyer train at 29.95. 

for his patients.” 
Some doctors have claimed 

the move is like taking a sledge-| 
hammer to crack an egg. The 
last government count put the 
number of registered heroin 
addicts in this country at 52.) 
Doctors say the ban could open) 
a lucrative black market in the) 
drug and lead to more addic-| 
tion. ; ’ | ) f 

Prohibition of the drug i ; ' R 
the United States, said the! , ar 25% t 

BMA spokesman, “only drove it! . | ve o over 

underground and made it fash-| en, 
ionable for people to ‘carry a) 
shot.’ 2% oY es : | 

Health Minister Iain Mac-| ; be por ee | 50 To on “LIONEL” Leod has said that substitute | 
| 

| 
8 “Mes + 

Named Hood Trustee : iin US hee d “AMERICAN | . ) ‘oO an Everett Walker, Sunday edi-| 
tor of the New York Herald 
Tribune, has been elected to 

the board of trustees at Hood || me) a ~ - ‘ : Inn ie, 7 —_ ‘ # 

Sing hese | as ee. a, FLYER” Trains has been a member of the Hood 
College Board of Associates. 

68.90 American Flyer 29 98 

4-car Freight Train ° 

26 pieces including: diesel locomotive, pull-mor power, 

50-watt transformer, pipe, cement and unloading cars 

and caboose. Also 12 sections curved tracked. 4 sec- 

tione straight track, trestle set and track terminal. 

36.20 Lionel "027" Gauge 19 98 

3-car Diesel Freight ° 

17 pieces including: 40-watt transformer, Magne-trac- 

tion, diesel switcher, flat car with logs, box car, ca- 
has arrived 3 , , Pi =. ss = ’ ~ "is | boose, uncoupling track set, $ sections curved track, 

vier : tn 1 section straight track and lockon. Instruction sheet 

at KANN’S lt 

bring the = , } > 

kiddies in to ~ ‘ _ —_—" Be on 5 40.20 Lionel “027” Gauge 29 98 

3-car Steam Work Train 

meet him igs “*F “a i ey | 18 pieces including: steam switcher Loco and switcher 

__ ba De We og ARE) Pn tender, gondola car with barrels, crane car, caboose, 

10 A.M, to 8:30 P.M. | Be Rein . a? wy et 40-watt transformer, 8 sections curved track, 1 sec. 
a i. a: _— bal . , | tion straight track, uncoupling set, lockon and instruc- 

Santa will entertain | sheet. 

groups of children 

with a fun-packed 

special show at... 10 a > sci bE ’ ‘s- a “ee . 59.50 Lionel “0” Gauge 38 98 

A.M, and 1:00, 4:00 “i 4 | <s : i. “ 4-car Diese! Work Train . 

and 6:30 P.M. Fourth , an SCM pieces including GP-7 Diesel, Magne-traction, horn, 
hopper, truck-carrying and crane cars, caboose, 8 

Washington | <e | | sections curved track, 5 sections straight track, re- Floor, 

mote control track and lockon. Instruction book. 
Store 

84. 00 American Flyer 39. 99 

_ Freight Train Outfit 
26 pieces inelunding: talking station, loading platform 
with car, 50-watt transformer, smoking loco and tend- 

er, tank, hopper cars, caboose, 12 pieces curved track, 

32 pieces straight track and uncoupler. 

Talking Union Station and Terminal Train stops at station Toviend, Fourth Floor. Wash 

and continues run when record says “All Aboard” ete. In- wi adden 

cluded with American Plyer outfit at 39.99 
Take the youngsters | 

by Kann’s 8th Street 

window where 3 little 

monkeys and their 

playmate, Big Willie, : \\ 692 F | | Kann i) Trim-a- Tree Shops eee swing and romp in @ 

gay, colorful circus , fs AS Asa Bae So sth gt 
! : oo offer sparkling ideas mm Christmas Decorations 

cage. : , | 

“Shiny-Brite” Tree Ornaments Lighted Revolving 12” Tree 
Wonderful assortment to add color 1 19 This iridescent Christmas tree has ? 9 Q 

ee | oe gg Om 

wes SS 

and glitter to your tree. Solid col- designs sprinkled with glitter. In 
ors, and sno-cap styles and white, red, green or blue. Plastic 
fancy shapes to the box. Buy now base has 4%-foot cord. Ideal for 
while stocks are complete. box of 12 table, buffet, mantel. complete 

‘ 

Lighted Hi-Ho Santa Figure Fascinating Angel Chimes 
Iltuminated decoration—Santa on 1 69 These Christmas angels give a ] 19 

e 

reindeer window, on man- . They rotate de- 
= seg eg a gga : Rchttally ene capdion ore lighted. 

or fireplace. Santa Easy to mount. Complete with . 
reindeer in color, Lead cord and complete four candles. An unusual decora- with candles 
bulb included. | tion. 

Kann's—3rd Floor—Washington: Lower Level Arlington 

A ; 

*¢ * 
* o Mets 2. 

Special at Kann’‘s 

Arlington Store. 

Pony rides for the 

boys and girls. 

‘ 
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Congressman Will Get Records 
~ WF Traveling Colleagues’ Trips 

By Pau) Southwick 
United Press 

THE WASHINGTON POST and TIMES HERALD 
wttating Thursday, Nowember 24, 1955 41 

Hoover Commission Plan Will Save 5000 Post Office Jobs 
Associated Press lommendations . . . that could leave. No outright dismissals! 

It will take six to eight weeks) cer, said it will be necessary to| The Post Office Department|be adgpted without legislation are contemplated to achieve 
for the Defense Department to examine each flight manifest to said yesterday its adoption of have been accepted,” Postmas- the reduction, they added. petty expenditures, now are be- 
compile the information re-\check “numerous last-minute) Hoover Commission recommen- ter General Summerfield said Summerfield said that under ing paid by the Department's ge varage The Defense Department has) quested by the Congressman on changes which occur in the aati ; | to provide @ stay-at-lwhat is probably. an alltime|membership of the congres- ations for more effective use in a statement. the new procedures, one payroll regional offices; financial re- 

home Congressman with the) record for overseas junkets this sional groups traveling abroad, | of accounting personnel and Officials said the 5000 posi-\clerk' who formerly handled ports are being prepared by fices maintained to process 
complete records of the junkets| ¥®4r- plus hundreds of changes in/procedures will save an esti- tions could be eliminated in the|payroll operations for 300 em- controllers for top management ™°"¢Y order records have been 
taken by his widely traveled | Col. et M. rye vc Lg wag Heer while ncuaenes WEY ye ae an ‘ee normal course of job turnover|ployes can now take care of personnel: elimination of old- consolidated in one office at 
pelendate. & Gus letrnad ‘vans ense partment liaison - the United States. e (Commission) rec- by not replacing workers wto 800. fashioned single entry book- Kansas City, Mo. 

’ ’ _——- a ‘ ; 

terday. 

Other changes: \keeping in regional offices in 

All postmasters’ bills, except favor of modern accounting 

Also, 12 former separate of.- 

--——- | —— 

~~ Hard-Luck Run | 

Whether the report will be | 

made public depends on the 

Congressman, who prefers to 

remain anonymous, at least for 

the time being. 

About 400 lawmakers are be- 

lieved to have made trips 
abroad this year, mostly at tax- 
payer expense. For one reason’ 
or another, information on the' 
cost of the trips and other de-| 
tails is difficult for the public) 
to get at. Many Congressmen| 
are just as happy to leave it 
that way... 

But the anonymous member, 
who has been critical of his 
colleagues’ globetrotting, has 
asked the Pentagon for the full! 
story. The Defense Department 
said it would oblige. 

The Department said the in- 

formation would include how 
many Congressmen used milli- 
tary transportation for over- 
seas travel and how many took 
their wives, aides and “guests” 

along. 

The military services, which 
supply most of the transporta- 
ti@n and some of the meals and 
lodging, never have divulged in'| 

the past the travel records 
of congressional committeemen 
who decide that something 
overseas needs investigating. 

Man Ordered 

Held for Jury | 

In Slaying 
A coroner's jury yesterday 

ordered Willie James Logan, 

58, listed at 429 lith st. ne., 

held for the grand jury in con- 

nection with the fatal shooting 

of Elijah Oliver, 23, of 1403 

Congress pl. se. 
Det. Clark W. Hamm told the 

jury, presided over by District 

Coroner A. Magruder Mac- 
Donald, that his investigation 

disclosed that an argument had 
taken place following a poker 
game on Nov. 19 at Logan's 
place. 
Hamm testified Logan had 

said in a statement that he got 

a 38caliber pistol from his 
room and shot Oliver after the 
argument developed over who 
had won a poker hand. | 

Silver Spring 

Father Held 

For Assault 
: 

A Sl-yearold Silver Spring’ 
man was being held in Rock- 

ville jail yesterday under $4000 

bond on two charges of assault- 

ing minors. 
He was identified by Mont 

gomery County police as How- 

ard W. Buzzell, of 14 Manches- 
ter rd. 

Police said Buzzell, who is 

married and the father of a 
small child, was arrested Tues 

day night for assaults on two 
boys, aged 8 and 9. Police said) 
the complaints against Buzzell | 
involved offenses which alleged-| 
ly occured during the past three | 

or four months. 
Records in the District pro 

bation office here showed that 
a Howard Buzzell was placed 
on six years’ probation in'| 
December 1952 for performing | 
indecent sex acts. | 

Buzzell faces a preliminary | 
hearing Monday in Silver 
Spring People’s Court. 

f 

Burned Home | 

Caps Family’s 

SORE REO I, ge REE 

at KANN’S 
Penna. Ave. at 8th Street NF . Washington 

N. Fairfax Drive at N. Kirkwood, Arlington 

Se * e P S20. RF ROR 

15.95 PROCTOR 

Automatic Toaster 

10.99 
Two-slice size with colorminder. Current 

cuts off when toast pops up. Easy to clean; 

chrome finish stays bright and new looking. 

Has removable crumb tray. 

38.95 

Waring 

Blender 

26.99 
Use for chopping, mixing, 
blending, whipping. It 

opens a new world in food 
preparation. Self adjust- 
ing motor for all blending. 
White enameled base, 

black trim. 

Buffet Master... 19.95 
Hammered aluminum base with 3 sections 

for food. Fill with hot water to keep foods 

hot—with ice or cold water to keep foods 

chilled. 

19.95 

Hamilton. 

Mixette 

- W094. 

LOCKPORT, N. Y., Nov. 23 | 
The Hardison family moved 
temporarily into the home of a) 
friend here Tuesday, hoping| 
that fate would leave m 
alone for awhile. | 

Within the last five months, 
Mrs. Hollis Hardison suffered 
a fracture of the pelvis in an 
automobile accident; Dalton, a 
14-year-old son, lost an arm by 
amputation after he shot him- 
self in a hunting accident; Rus- 
sell, 10, and Fern, 16, were con- 
fined to a hospital with hepa-| 
titis, a liver infection, and Ran-| 
dolph, 6, was run over by a) 
tractor, but escaped serious in-| 
jury. 

Last Saturday night the 
Hardison home in nearby 
Ransomville burned down. 

Two othere. children and. 
Hollis Hardison were not in-| 

Light, portable, 3-speed 
mixer you can use any- 
where in the kitchen. 
Long attached cord. 
White, chrome trim. 

Elec. Sandwich Grill 4.95 
jured during the run of tough) 
luck. 

College ‘Bomb’ 

Called Hoax 
DES MOINES, Nov. 2 @# 

Chief R. W. Nebergall of the 
Iowa Bureau of Criminal Inves- 
tigation today said a laboratory 
analysis showed a bomb-like 
device placed in an Iowa State 
College Women’s dormitory did 
not contain explosives. | 

At nearby Ames, where the 
college is situated, Police Chief 
Orville Erickson said; “This ap- 
eto | makes it a student 

. We are not re to state 
any theories as to who might 
have done it or why.” | 
The device, which included 

a complicated timing arrange- 
ment, was found at 2:20 a. m.) 
Monday in the dormitory aad 
ing 136 coeds. 

Ce anriare 

: 

: 
: 

Chrome plated grill with expansion hinges. 

Easy to clean attached tray. Use for grilling 

bacon, eggs, ete. A gift sure to please, 

Electric Trivet 2.95 
Black metal in several attractive, authentic 
Colonial designs. Use for keeping food or 
beverages piping hot at the table. Cord extra. 

Srd Floor, Washington, Lower Level, Arlington 

} 

Both Stores Open Friday Night! 
WASHINGTON 9:30 A.M. to 9 P.M. ARLINGTON 10 A.M, te 9:30 P.M. 

‘China, Glass, Electric 

\ 

Gifts 
Will Be Warmly Welcomed in Any Honie! 

20-Piece Glass 

8.99 
Big, beautiful 3-gallon pressed glass 
bowl glows with the lustre of hand cut 

crystal. Eighteen matching cups and 
serving ladle. 

49 ea. 

Crystal Stemware. 

hand-biown stemware in open 

“Chris.” Goblets, ice 

teas, juices, sherbet# cock- 

‘tats, cordtats; wines.” 

Hand-cut, 

stock 

3-Pc. Console Set. Large bow!- 

planter in green or white with 

removable brass base plus 2 

flamingos in natural color or 

white. 

Italian Pottery 8-Pc. Cake Set. 

Colorful rose-patterned. cake 

plate with server and 6 match- 

ing individual serving plates. 

8-Pc. Libby Tumbler Set. 

Popular Libby chip-proof glass 

in 10-02. or 14-02. size. At- 

tractively shaped with colorful 

decoratians. 

Porsalana Flowers. An artistic 

arrangement of waghable Por- 

salana flowers in imported 

bow!. Fresh garden colors, 

Cookie Jar. Large, brown 

cookie jar shaped like an old- 

fashioned churn. Keeps 

cookies fresh. An ideal Christ- 

mas gift. 2 patterns. 

California Figurines. Gaily de- 

signed hen and rooster set 

makes handsome bric-a-brac 

for your own home and for 

Copper Chafing Dish. Lus- 

trous copper and brass with 

1\¥e-quart food pan, biack 

wooden handles and knobs. 

Makes a wonderful gift. 

Coffee Carafe with Candle 

Warmer. 

heat-resistant handle, black 

iron stand and candie warmer. 

Brass and Pyrex Casserole Set 
Gleaming brass stand with glass candle warm- 
ers and two 2-quart pyrex casseroles with 
lids. The perfect size for holiday 
entertaining. 9.98 

California Lazy Susan 

Party size with 17-inch revolving wood tray, 
5 attractively shaped California ceramic side 
dishes and covered center dish. Grey with 
turquoise pink with grey, green 
and chartreuse, 6.98 

Brass and Crystal Pump Set 
Perfect for gifting or partying... Clear crys- 
tal decanter with brass trim, pump top—push 
top to fill glass. Brass serving rack 
and 6 glasses, 6.98 

17-Pc. After-Dinner Coffee Bird Cage Planter. Attractive 

Set. White translucent chine 

design. Set in- 

cludes! server, covered suger, 

pink, black or white cage with 
with floral 

lack metal planter. Complete 

creamer; 6 cups and saucers; ~~ with bracket-tor-hanging: 

2.98 

13-Pe. Salad Set. Black and 

white apple shaped glass set 

Imported Demitasse Cups and 
Saucers. Fine white trans- 

lucent Bavarian china deco. 

rated with floral design, gold 

colored rims. Attractively 

shaped. 

includes: serving bowl, 8 indi- 

vidual bow!ls, fork, spoon and 

salt and pepper. 

Glass carafe has 

7-Pe. Martini Set. Clear crys 

tal glass shaker with gold and 

black trim, 6-footed cockteil 

glasses. Buy now for gifts and 

entertaining. 

Kann's—China—Third Floor, Washington; Street Floor, Arlington 

4 

California Pottery 6-Pe. Mar 

tint Set. White with amusing 

colored decorations. Pitcher, 

mixer and 4 pottery glasses. 
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Extra Shopping Hours Friday . . .. Washington Store Open, 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 5 Chevy 

. “ 

Mecclual Albay , sf, y 
Some i ‘AF — _ L/LE fi j hs / fw 

z 

Shown, left to right 

“anti-freeze” jacket 
McGregor’s contribution to the enjoyment of 
outdoor. life. ideal gift for the year-round golfer. 
Made with DuPont nylon shell, nylon fleece lin- 
ing Easy to wash, quick to dry Shrink and fade 

resistant. Light gray, camel and olive green; sizes 

36 to 46. 4995 
mee 

Kharafleece sweaters 
Extraordinarily soft 50% wool, 40% Vicara and 
10% nylon yarns give these sweaters the loc 
and softness of cashmere. Washable, shrink and 
moth resistant a first choice for warmth 
and comfort. Frosty orange, pink, charcoal, cog 
nac, flame, light blue, light green, medium green 

oxford gray, beige and black 

Sleeveless in small, medium, large and extra- 
large 7 ye 

Long sleeve, sizes 36 to 44 115 

Normandy suede coat 
Imported split suede coat tailored by McGfrégo 
in the best sports coat tradition. In a rich tust 

color, it’s handsome garb for spectator sports, 
campus or leisure wear. Quilon finished for stand- 

ard dry cleaning. Sizes 36 to 46. 47 95 

Milium-lined zip jacket 
An: all-weather jacket by McGregor with nylon 
shell, permanent Milium lining and a quilted, 
insulated zip-in lining of Jen-Cel-Lite (50% wool, 
34% acetate, 10% dacron). ideal for all out- 
door wear. Provides protection and warmth below 
the hips. Elk or slate blue. Sizes 36 to 46 

21% 
W&L—The Men’s Store, 2nd Floor 
» «+ also Chevy Chase and Alexandria 

COS rd Bak 4 

Safe-in-Suds shirt Strad-O-Cord shirt Challa cloth shirt Cotton flannel shirt Puritan sweaters 

Washable rayon gabardine sports Precision tailored fine wale ¢or- “Ivy” influence styled with but- The sports shirt a man can enjoy Knit of DuPont orion with the 

shirt tailored with exact sieeve duroy sports shirt by Stradivari ton-down collar front and back. for all leisure wear . . . house- softness of cashmere. Shrink, 

lengths (32 to 346) and eollar sizes with exact sleeve lengths (32 to Washable 50% cotton, 50% wool wives adore for its wash, drip dry fade and moth resistant Peed 

35). White, coral, sun gold, imported fabric in houndstooth and no-iron qualities. in bright gray, black, fire, blue, brandy, 
(14 to 18). Charcoal, sognae, light Aiay / , 

brown, blue, beige and gray. check maroon, light gray and plaids and subdued patterns. aqua and beige. Sleeveless; smell, 
green, beige, wank Ne blue, Small, medium, large and extre- charcoal. Small, medium, large, Small, medium, large and efttre medium, large. 6.98 
mary, pink, gray and walnut. extra- large. 10.00 torge. 12.95 large. 3.95 Long sleeves, 351044 AOS 

WEL—The Men‘s Store, Ind Ploer .. . siee Ghevy Chase and Alenandris 
7 . 
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Argyle wool hose Swank jewel box set 

Coat style nylon. tricot 

pajamas in solid colors. 

Quick drying, no iron- 

ing. Elastic, boxer style 

waist. Light blue, mint, 

light gray, maroon or 

maize. Sizes A, B, C, D. 

regulars, .12.95 

longs, . 14.95 

Imported from England, 

shrink-resistant, com- 

fortable e | as tic top. 

Popular gift for men of 

all ages. Wide color as- 

sortment. Sizes 104 to 

13. 2.95 

Others 3.50 to 5.95 

wool scarfs 

Exceptionally soft wool 

scarfs, imported from 

Scotland. In a wide 

range of handsome 

plaid patterns, self 

fringed. Ideal gift for 

many men on your list. 

3.98 

Others 2.95 to 7.50 

— 

IT’S ANOTHER 

FROM 

~~ 

Ronson pocket lighter 

New, smart Essex de- 

sign Ronson pocket 

f lighter, in its own plas- 

tic gift box. it’s a sure- 

fire light with just e 

flick “of “the finger: 

Handsome dull-finished 

chromeplate with space 
Seer og a fee 

THE MEN’S STORE 
WOODWARD 

& 
LOTHROP 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

FOR HIM 

) WITH FINE GIFTS 

x 

W&aL—The Men's Store, and Floor 

. also Chevy Chase and Alexandria 

leather belt 

High lustre alligator 
leather belt by Hickok, 
calf lined, inch wide. 
Sizes 30 to 46, brown 
finish. 10.00 

pigskin 
gloves 
Handsewn with con-- 
trasting saddle stitch- 

ing. Natural cork colors 
pull-on style. Also, in 

gray suede. 7.50 

handsome gift idea... 

shirts by Hathaway 

Renowned for fine imported and domestic 
fabrics and superb single needle con- 

struction. Shown is the imported white 
broadcloth with London short point collar 
and French cuffs. Just one of many Hath- 

away shirts .. . each one a welcome gift 
to men who like to own and wear fine 

clothes. R SO 

Panel design silk necktie, 3.50 
. 

Three pairs of euff 

links come in this 

handsome velvet lined 

box in Florentine de- 

sign box with is own 

lock and key. Maroon, 

black or brown. 10,00 

Please add 10% Federa! tex. 

Irish linen handkerchiefs 

Every men appreciates 

the fine quality of im- 

ported irish linen im a 

crisp white handker- 

shief. This one is set 

off with a hand em- 

broidered initial, hand 

rolled edge. 1.50 
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Home Builders, Radio Institute 

Planning New Structures Here 
By Paul Herron . . . > . . . . > . . . . > . . - . . . 

A million-dollar school build. 

a ACEO OA ATO AN AAT AB 
—-~ > ~ <F ete aeneweee mre peceteneenantes ~~ 

— 

. hs of the offer Monday. There| provides for 9 pay increase of 
Transit Workers will be no request for gn is 15 cents an hovt, five cents re 

- 7 > - : fl ts 

Notices Exhibited |Win Increases in |"io (4% seizure win end tow, and ve coat Nore ea 
The National Archives yes- . yes St. Louis Strike with signing of a memorandum Marc op pay w 

terday opened an exhibit 
President Eisenhower's Thanks- 
giving proclamation. for this 
year, President Washington's 
proclamation of 1795 and 
President Lincoln's of 1863. 

Washington's proclamation, 
which set the day on Thurs- 
day, Feb. 19, 1795, marked the 
second National Thanksgiving | 
Day. Annual observance of the 
holiday in November became 
‘customary in Lincoln's Admin- 

ing for the National Radio In- ‘istration and his was the first 
stitute and a headquarters 
building for the Home Builders 
Association of Metropolitan 
Washington are planned for 

early 1956 construction. 
James E. Smith, president of| 

NRI, said the school would! 

hegin a new building at 3915 
Wisconsin ave. nw., just as soon) 

as contract bids could be re-| 

ceived. 43 
He said the new structure, de- 

signed by Aubinoe, Edwards 
& Beery, would be a three- 
story, air-conditioned building 

of stone and brick, containing 
62,000 square feet of space 

The Board of Zoning Adjust- 

ments recently granted a “vari- 

ance” that permitted the school a 

to locate its building in the| This is the sketch of Architects Aubinoe, stitute and the Home Builders Association 

apartment-residential area sub-| Edwards and Beery for the million-dollar of Metropolitan Washington. It will be 

ject to final approval by the| building planned for the National Radio In- | erected at 3915 Wisconsin ave. nw. 
city of the school plans. To| alte 

obtain the variance, Smith said " _ ‘ 

the school agreed to provid€ gosigned by architect Alvin L. k I R f 
off-street parking for its em- Aubince, past ‘erecliest ef the ey igure P res 

ployes in.the basement of the 
new building builder group, and that it would . . 

Present headquarters for the be erected by the Aubinoe Con- hr fr S , 

20,000-student radio correspon-! + tion — | ron oretgn er Dice 
dence school is at 16th and U| an estimated cost of the) 

sts. nw. Smith said no plans) puyiiding, Pearson said, cannot} Marvin Will, often described|officers, helped them get over- 
had been made for the disposal'). made until final plans are as the “heart of the Foreign|$¢@5, welcomed them home, 
of this building. — ._ |approved. The plans will be! and sent them out again to new 

The Home Builders Associa-| ,ocented to the HBA building Service,” has retired after assignments. 
tion of Washington, fourth larg-| .ommitte on Nov. 29, 1955. nearly 42 years of service with; Will, a native of Mount Jack- 
est building organization of its) the HRA presently leases of-\the De part~ com = ison, Va., joined the State De- 
kind in the United States, will) 4.6 space at 1757 K st. nw. ment of State.. sail partment in 1913 and assumed 
start construction of a head- He was chief 4 ’ |his position as chief of the em. 
quarters building at 2101 K st. : of the Employe S Iploye relations section in the 
nw., as soon as plans have been'Daystrom Elects Cowan (Relations Sec Hi ? 72 | mid-30s. 
drawn. The HBA expects to oc- aes evoke. o - ‘tion of the For- me aS 
cupy the new building about’ NEW Y , Nov. Peign Service, ss e/ ; ? 
April 1, 1956. Robert George Cowan, presi-\and in that ‘> \Ex-Wildlife Official 

Building officials disclosed the dent of the National Newark!position as Wie & Is . 4 
purchase of the K st. property and Essex Banking Co., Newark,|sisted A mer- bay iis Fined for Violation 
yesterday. N. J., as been elected a direc-\ica’s world ti NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 23 @ 

James Pearson, executive sec- tor of Daystrom Inc., president|wide corps of Louisiana game agents arrested 

retary-of HBA. said the approx-- Thomas Roy Jones announced) Foreign Serv-' Marvin Will 33 persons last week on charges 
imately 25-by-75 foot lot was today. Cowan replaces Frank C.\ ice officers in of violating hunting laws. 

purchased from James T. Lewis| Ferguson, president of the Hud-|solving many problems in-| Included among the defend- 
for $37,500. son County National Bank, who) volved in living aboard. ants was Basil B. Cobb, 1954 

He said the building would be' resigned. He swore in Foreign Service eae gy omer ng 
PO. Aire mec eltnee . - aris ildlife ssociation 

(Cobb was fined $265, 

‘of a series of annual proclama- 
‘tions 

of agreement. The settlement | hour, 

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 3 A oe ~ a a 
] ed tract di t 

which led to a crippling chree| At Both Stores... WASHINGTON and VIRGINIA 
_and-one-half-day transit strike | 

‘and State seizure of the St Christmas Isn’t Far Away 
Louis transit system last month 
was settled today. | FP : 

The St. Louis Public Service | Reserve Your Christmas 
Co. announced it was reluc- 

tantly accepting a compromise Piano Tow «6 6 e On Our 
settlement recommended by 
the state government. The AFL 
operators of the city’s buses Christmas Piano 

SPECIAL—2 

reg. $10.00.. 

and streetcars voted acceptance 

Layaway Plan 

QUICK 

ACTION 

® Christmas 

Y Special 

A smal] deposit will hold your choice of any 
piaho for Christmas delivery. Monthly pay- 
ments wil] not begin until next year. 
Now.is-the-_best.time to select—your-piano . . st ! . . 

Do it right—send a photograph | oa EMPL... choca ae tok oak onitine 

Do it right away...act now! ) All the models of these many fine makes 
are in our showrooms. Each is a fine piano 

You or your baby or both! in_its.price range and is exclusive with us. 
Come in, make your selection now and re- 

DAYS ONLY! serve it with a small deposit. 

KNABE WURLITZER EVERETT WEBER 
Friday and Saturday IVERS & POND H. F. MILLER ESTEY 

fine photographs $ 
. now only 

fone fine 5x7, plas 2 pocket-srues } | v 

HAVE YOUR CHRISTMAS PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN NOW 

KANN’S 

4 69 JANSEEN FISCHER and others 

# [we Aroag) 
CONTEST 

Seaieeate: 1330 G Street, N.W. 2621 Mt. Vernon Ave., Alex. 
Washington REpublic 7-6212 King 8-8686 

HOURS: WASH.—9:15 te 6) Mon. & Fri, 0:15 te 9 @ ALEX.—12 te 9 Set. %:15 to © 

hh [AAs 
CLEARANCE OF 

AUTO SEAT COVERS 
Not All Sises or Colors in All 

Fabrics or All Price Lines 

While They Last 
DE LUXE PLASTIC FIBERS | 

You'd Expect to Pay 
ie 

= ah 

TR pee nae 
16.95 

N Ow 

Q.66 
Full Sets—Front, ved | ” NEW HOBBIES 

Poa a Aah ee yom vy a. 

= deren t “i, $ 

Supreme Quality | - es | . 50 

Lumite Saran ¥. ins | pan | %-112 Fun with Your Comers 
(Ages 9 to 14) 

oe ge yin ; ¥ > . X-113 Fun with Cooking 

; ith 22.95 and 29.95 Values ane wnt (Ages 12t0 14) 
X-115 Fun with ~ a . Astronomy 

22 66 Ww | (Ages 9 to 11) 
‘ X-116 Fun with Figures 

& 4 , (Ages-15 to 17) 
* ~ oe | | X-117 Pun with Chemistry 
a ed . see / (Ages 12 to 14) 

Be c X-118 Fun with Bellet 
Mast 39 to 55 Models ee Z | ll (Ages 9 to 11) 

All Full Sets 

Top om | 

34.95 Lumite 
No-Shock, 

No-Burn 

Auto Seat Covers 
Full set front 

and rear. a 98 

most ‘49 to ’ 

models. 

| KANN’S a + f AES On nesooe | Both Stores Open Friday Night 

In the Wonderful 

nd ood Children’s Book World at KANN’S 
You'll Find Hours of Enchantment for Boys and Girls 

GIANT-SIZE $ 
PICTURE-STORY 

BOOKS 

Downstairs Book Store, Washington; Street Floor, Arlington 

Big 8%-x-11 full-of-color ome 
book favorites you'll enjoy rea 
aloud to 4 to 8-year olds. Har tard | 
bound. Remarkable values at only { 
$1 each. 

X-130 Grimm's Fairy Toles 
X-132 Adventures of Robin Hood 

X-134 King Arthur and the Knights 
of the Round Table 

X-135 Femous Indien Tribes 

X-136 George Washington 

K-137 The Wizerd of Ox 

X-138 Abrahem Lincoln 

X-139 Pinecchie 

X-140 Rebinsen Crusoe 

X-149 Heidi 

X-131 Devy Crockett 

X-133 Bleck Beauty 

X-141 By Spoce Ship te the Moon 

X-142 Robert £. Lee 

X-143 Bombi’s Children 

X-144 Greet Trains of the World 

X-14$ The Story of Hiewotha 

X-146 Rockets, Jets, Guided Missiles 
end Spoce Ships 

X-147 Big Block Horse 

~ “HOW-TO” -s00xs 
% 

LANDMARK Books| 
Thrilling true-to-life LANDMARK BOOKS are written especially 
world-famous authors for girls and boys 9 to 15. Children race threogk 
these action-packed stories with such interest and enthusiasm that you ll - 
want to buy sev prem for every child you know. Only $1.50 each 

MANY JUST PUBLISHED 1-25 Wild Bill Hickok Tomes 

192 pages each; fully illustrated ~ ae Se 
in twe colors; durably hard-bound. Democracy 

Sam Houston, The Tollest Tex 
8 - The Wright Brothers = 

only each 

Bt 
. ° 

Te Celifernia by Covered 
Wagon 

Custer’s Lest Stand 

George Washington Carver 

The California Gold Rush 

The Winter ot Volley Forge 

Commodore Perry end the 

Li the Voyoges of Christopher reap rtge y= 7 
Columbus Philedelphia 

L59 The Story of Sen Francisco us Pocahontas ond Captein 
L-S8 Clere Barton, Founder of the John Smith 

Americon Red Cross John Poul Jones, Fighting 

46 The FBI. Seller 
LEG Betry Ress ond the Fleg ~ The Conquest of the North 

oad South Poles 

The Building of the First W-18 The Exploits of Xenophon 
Transcontinental Railroed 

Paul Revere end the Minute _ : — pene me Ce 

L-57 Devy Crockert 

L-55 Gvedeleena! Diery 

L460 Up the Treil from Texes 

L-51 Old lrensides, the Fighting 
Constitution 

EEtES 3 

Police 

W-22 The French Foreiga Legion 
L-54 » nehsigeelarbaemmens W-13 Queen Elizabeth and the 

L-3!1 The Berbery Pirates oe vir W-1 The First Men in the World 
Lincoln end Dovgles: W-19 Captein Cook Explores the The Years of Decision South Sees 

L-5S Our independence ond the sane W+4 Mary, Queen of kots 
Constitution 14 The Story of the U.$.Merines =u 5 a. aaitte of Britain 

L-53 Kit Carson ond the 
Wild Freatier WORLD LANDMARK BOOKS «= $1.50 WI? The Crusades 

W-4 Joon of Arc 
36 Thirty Seconds Over Tekye W-17 The Life of S$. Patrick W-7 Napoleon and the Bottle of 
L7 =the Pony Express W-16 The Story of Scotland Yord Weterlce 
L-52 The Mississippi Bubble W-12 Genghis Khen end the W-2 Alexander ne Great 
L-48 John Jomes Audubon Mongel Horde WS King Arthur ond Hic Knights 

EVERY CHILD 1s curious sour | WALTER FARLEY’s Pree 
SCIENCE SUBS | Newest “STALLION” Adventure 
& NATURE 

X52 Alf About Birds 
X-54 All About Rockets end Jets pages. Illustrated. Ages 9 
X-55 All About the Insect World and up. Just Published. 

.. 
x . > eo ee 

’ ans tne . at aidan | Washington 9:30 to 9 

i 

X-66 The Island Stallion 

each Roces 

Ideal for youngsters 9 to 15, these big easy- | Another great Walter Far- 
to-read ALLABOUT BOOKS stimulate § ley story, in which the 
children to learn more about the world they | giant red stallion “Flame” 
live in. Hard bound. Fully illustrated in | Jeaves his island home with 
two colors. Only $1.9 

5S. Kann Sons Co., Wash. D. C. 

Please send immediately the children's 
books whose numbers | have written 

Seach § Steve Duncan to race the below. 
world’s fastest horses. 256 

Only $2 

More “Stallion” Adventures 

X-72 The Black Stellien and 
fn 

X-73 The Blood Bay Colt 
z Nien’ X-74 The island Stallion’s Fury [} Charge (] Remittance [ C.0.0. add 25c 

Please add 2% for sales tax or postage where 

- yponese Free delivery in Wagbington and 
nearby Marviend and Virginia sountier 

Arlington 10 to 9:30 
‘ 
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Passenger , Injured 
In Cab, Auto Crash 

A collision between a taxicab:home at 106 E st. nw. after fering fractured rith<« and possi- 

and a passenger ear yesterday nicking the house at 102 E st. py Bae gi ot to 
4 . ‘ 

morning injured one man and Cole's cab was in a collision roe eather the cuitieien 

caused more than $1000 damage with a car driven by 

‘te two houses, in addition to 2/¢ Clement G. Smith, 21, of Airman Ordered Held 
wrecking the two vehicles |227 Jefferson st. nw. at EB and . : ‘Ist sts. nw. A Coroner's Jury yesterday 

McNeal Davis. 19. of 224 F st..ordered Airman 3/e Dana H. 

_} jSued by Hoxsey 
_¥ |For $10 Million 

DALLAS, Tex. Nov. 23 @ 

Harry M. Hoxsey, owner of the 

Hoxsey Cancer Clinic in Dallas, 

was the plaintiff today in a 

$10 million damage suit filed 

against three medical groups 

that were charged with conspir- 

ing to close the clinic. 

Named in the suit were the 

Texas State Board of Medical 

Examiners, the Texas Medical 
Association and the -American 

Medical Association. Hoxsey | 

‘also named 14 doctors who are. 
‘members of the Texas State) 

|Board of Medical Examiners 
‘and a Board investigator. 

PORTABLES Wed 50 Years 

| Maj. and Mrs. George L. bt Ox 
Evans of 10130 Greenock rd.,  4f 

Silver Spring, recently 

anced tray bey e She seen INCLUDING FED. TAX 
anniversary. Maj. Evans is a 4 ; 
veteran employe eof the Plus your old typewriter, 7 

Chesapeake & Potomac Tel- provided it has 4 rows of keys, 

ephone Co. and served more back spacer, standard keyboard 

than 25 years with the D. C. FULLY GUARANTEED 

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Friedman, 
614 7th st. sw., will observe 
their Golden Wedding anni- 
versary today at a dinner at 

the home of their daughter 

and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 

Edwin Lewiston, 3460 234 st. 

se. The Friedmans have four 

Police said a cab driven by) 

Peter Cole, 37, of 320 G st. nw. | ne. a passenger in the cab, was| Gexter, 22, of Andrews Air 
knocked a five-foot hole in the ‘taken to Casualty Hospital suf- Force Rase held for the grand 

" : means — ary in connection with an 

auto accident that fatally in-' 

Sea Wreckage Believed From Ship in Distress 
children, five grandchildren 

jured Airman 2/c Stephen G.| 
DiPiro of Andrews AFB. ) 

BOSTON, Nov. 23 \‘#—Search|and blasted by wind exceeding and one great-grandchild. He alleged loss of income as 
planes today located an over- ‘hurricane force and presum- Phares testified that the acc) ’ a result of adverse publicity re- 

Probationary Det. William B.| <-rrmo eo ere etehataan lmaadiadt "OR $69.50 WITHOUT TRADE-IN 

turned, orange life raft, pieces’ dent happened on Oct. 5 at’ ceived when the licenses of) 
of wood and planking—possi- toone Gignene ditch oer tacietaprnceorcanee: 3d and Pennsylvania ave. when found lying on the street andjseven of the Clinic's doctors | 

pine $4.17 FED. TAX ~ 

2 OPEN FRIDAY TIL 9 PM. 

bly the remains of the Liberian | The cutter Acushnet, ordered the dirman’s car collided with pexter was found underneath| Were revoked on Nov. 7 by the ing the licenses of doctors em- ee TYPEWRITER, 

freighter Daytona last heard | to cease its search last mid-', tractor trailer operated by , call, te hag) board of Medical Examiners. ployed by the clinic. The seven! ——74 COMPANY j 
from Sunday while in distress| night, was ordered to return to|Carl A. Dewar Jr., 38, of Wins- “® Steering whee xter MS; He also asked for a perma-|doctors have obtained & tempe-| $ LS 7 Pa 
off Massachusetts north shore.|the scene to try to confirm the|ton-Salem, N. C. denied that he was the driver) nent injunction restraining the|rary injunction against re 813 14th St NW. (A RE 7-11 

She was caught in a storm’ litter is that of the Daytona. Det. Phares said DiPiro was'of the car. Board from revoking or cancel-| their licenses revoked 
Pe a -_* 

2 Most wanted gifts 
» for every family! 

Use Western Auto’s Layaway Plan for Your Shopping 

the family 
— EEE 

store 

Free Parking! Convenience! Easy Terms Too! 

Be the envy of the 

neighborhood with a 

WESTERN FLYER “X-53” * 
95 
Use cour 

tayeway plea 

. \y oh) bbl 

Guy it now 
foronly ... 

Fully equipped with built-in electric. horn, headlamp, 
100% chrome triple action spring fork, continuous truss 
tubes, double reinforced joints, Davis Deluxe white side- 
walls. Adjustable troxel saddle, luggoge carrier. Boy's 

Waiting to be loved ... Dollies 

to thrill a little lady! 

Fun for young engineers ... and 
parents, too! ... Toy train sets 

26” Deluxe Tank Model. Welded frame, double-coil spring 5195 

saddie; headlamp, luggage carrier, white sidewalls. 272190.) d ‘ 

Se aEpadta UEead caces eal Geen 

Now... Truetone Brings You a 
Brand New “Royal” 17” TV! 

= 119” 
The ideal extra set for den, playroom or bedroorl 
17” “full vue” screen with new vertical chassis de- 
sign. Lightweight, compact—no wasted space! Con- 
venient “no-stoop” top-tuning on an indestructible 

26” Standard. Double-bar tubular frame, spring saddle, 3995 

safety reflector, plastic handlebar grips. 272002,03 ia: ae 

4395 26” Lightweight. 3-speed hub, rear hand caliper brakes, 
sturdy steel frame, ball bearing pedals. Zephyr-light. 2729023 

. go SOR ee ol et in ness Cerin eet, te CE A MED EIR OI 

Lionel Steam Switcher and Freight. Five units plus. 

Transformer, Instructions. E100! .. 27.95 

Marx 5-Unit Freight. Engine has piston rod action, 
light. 4 cars. Transformer. E1013 12.95 
Marx Electric Freight. Engine, tender, gondola, ex- 
press car, caboose, transformer, etc. E1012 . .8.99 

Mechancial Freight. 4 units, bell. E1100 2.95 
All treins include their own track 

(A) 14” Doll with Wardrobe. Well-dr essed young 
lady has full wardrobe. Pony tail. E1740 9.95 

(B) 14” Walking Bride. Here comes the bride in 
white satin, lace. Own haircurlers. E1727 5.95 

(C) 17” Girl. Washable curlable hair. E1717 4.95 

(D) 12” Betty Bows. Drinks, wets, talks. E1714 3.95 

(E) 18° Miss Peep. Baby doll in receiving blanket, 
infant clothes. Coos. Beautee skin. E1722 5.95 

a | 

— 

1s ~ 
ita N 

ih\ypandiasi) £1726 

eT | 

Here's an_ ideal. gift. suggestion... . 

Se Os 
ee : 

er eS 

Enjoy evenings at home with 
this Electric Popcorn Popper! 

for everyone's Christmas list. 

No stirring . . . no shaking! Every kernel! pops! 
Makes two quarts at a time. . . all automatically. 
Specially designed bowl gives proper agitation. 
Polished aluminum; heatproof glass cover. Will not 

nah 349. 

ARMY JEEP W/TRAILER 
Authentic replica of famous 
Willys jeep. Electric head- 
lights run on flashlight cell. 
All the extra 

features. All 979 

stee!, E3311 

€1307 

metal cabinet. Rubber-sealed safety glass. Snap-on 
. L. approved. J1299 

t 4 

 * ne pt GG 

Don’t be stuck! Use Wizard 

Nu-Tread Mud and Snow Tires! 

6.70x15, Reg. 14.85 119%" 
without trade-in 

Guaranteed against all road hazards 
and defects for life of the tirel 

7.10x15, Reg. 16.45 without your old tire, 14.45* 
“With your old recappable tire, Witard. 86" Gp. 1 7.45° 

\ *With your old battery. 

Wizard Deluxe 

24 Month Guar. 

Gp. 1, Reg. Qs" 

13.95 outright 

Chev., ‘40-53; Praag R$ ty 
. “33-53; 

\. ? 

ri134 Reg. 32.95 
* 12-Vole Medel, Z1133 36.45 

scorch table tops. Measuring cup included. AC-DC. 
U, 

Wizard Deluxe 

Auto Heaters 
Two yore A — 6” 
fan, 
minute. a! 
metallic finish. 
Z1132. Reg 21.95 

Over 250 cu. ft. of air per 
minute. 
omy noe 

140 ou. air per 

19° 

Larger overall size, 

v 29" finish. 

COMMANDO TOMMY 
GUN. 13” unbreakable plas- 
tic with die cast housing for 
caps. Muzzle smokes when 
fired. Uses 
standard size < 
roll caps. E1307 . 17 

DOUBLE HOLSTER SET. 3- 
piece adjustable belt, com- 
bination suntan and. tan 

leather, black fringe. 2 
Western cap-firing 
pistols, jeweled 998 
trim. £1330 

Ekg 

a A Georgia Ave. 
Silver Spring, M4. 

‘1731 I a I. Ave. N.E, 

2909- ie Wilson Bivd. 
Open Dolly, 9-9; Tuces Weds bet 

1717 King Sta. Alexandrle, va. 

JA. 7 

KI. 9-1140 

JET FIGHTER PLANE. Sleek, 
modern job is made of 
sturdy _lithographed _ steel, 
equipped with friction type 
motor. Rubber-tip 
nose. 934° 
long. E3101 

FOLDING DOLL BUGGY. 
20” stroller has collapsibie 
steel frome. Blue- 
gray plastic. 3-bow 495 
hood £1421 

WIZARD PLAY STOVE. | 2° 

23” WALKING DOLL. She 
has rooted bob-style wash- 
able and curlable Miracie 
hair, moving eyes and voice 
Dressed in beautifully 

trimmed cotton 
pique dress. 795 
Ei738 (ti«#tij 

JUNE ROSE TEA. Rose de 
sign on blue and white 
dishes; silver - like 
tableware. Extras & 
4 settings. £-1617 

JR. MISS TRAVEL CASE. 

18” PONY TAIL DOLL. A 
lovable doll with rooted Mir 

acle hair’ Washable and 

595 
She coos! "E1726 

' ALL-METAL IRON BOARD. 
Heavy gauge steel! construc- 
tion. Perforated white en 
arne! metal top, legs finished 

“electric” range in red & 
white has 4 push- 
buttons, plastic ] 
utensils. E1608 .. 

THE GOLDEN TRUMPET. 
Heavy gold finish on easy to 
play plastic horn 
17° model of real 375 
trumpet. £2012 

CASH REGISTER. Sturdy all 
stee!. 9 keys. Pop-out draw- 
er. Play money 

WESTERN AUTO... 
the family store ° 

AY THEse STORES OPEN 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 
3908 Benning Rd. N.E. 
LU. 46-6808 

911 H St. NE. 

Smart quilted vinyl case is 

wide, 27%" tong 

in red enamel. 8” 
; : }%5 

22” high. £1607 

1213 Good Hope Rd. S.£. 
ie 

NA. &-2286 Open Dally 9-4 There, Sat. 9-9 

FAMOUS “SORRY” GAME. 
Consists of board, cards, 
pieces. Popular for 

949 both adults and 
children. E3616 

FOAM RUBBER ANIMALS. 
Stuffed terry cloth Scotty, 
Horse, Giraffe are 
lovable & washable 18? 
too. £1801. Ea. 

ROBERT THE ROBOT. 14” 
robot that walks, and 
talks’! Secret message hid 
ing space! Operators from re- 
mote control box 
Eves light up! 595 
eee of 

—_—_—_—_—_————— 

TWO CONVENIENT 
WAYS TO BUY; 

1. USE “LAYAWAY,” Just 

a small deposit now re- 
serves all your Christmas 
gifts. Easier shopping and 
best selections .. . NOW' 

. USE OUR EASY PAY 
PLAN. Tailored to your 
convenience and your 
budget. Up to 24 months 
to pay! 

At Mine. Ave. 

Li, 6.7400 

7th St. N.W. 

4 
. 

' 
%,) 
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| Texas Tower Rescue—Bladensburg High’s Powder Puff Bowl 

LADENSBURG High School staged its annual Powder Puff Bowl 

game yesterday before some 1500 students and parents, who 

watched girls of the junior and senor classes in a rough-and-tumble 

AP Photos by J. Walter Green football match. On the sidelines, where girl cheerleaders usually per- 

Here are photos of the : : : . oe es WUE 28 ay form during a gridiron contest, were the boys . . . dressed as girls. A 

ome ¢ Mite vanity ceding + Bee i “ . eh 4 4 | —- a : 4 . | ee 4] group of boys whoops it up for the seniors in the photo above. At left, 

%, Sale " on % ae ve . 4 Nancy Lease almost (but not quite) succeeds in intercepting a pass. miles east of Boston, where 

apa wag on ghesers | et My " ities pate | | rie. ee ry % z Immediately below is another bit of action as Sue Dunaj, a senior, 

and seas. In the picture 2 er Aen | = . , eludes tacklers in a 25-yard run. Sue scored the only touchdown of 

above five men in a basket : " . | the game in the third period, enabling her class to win, 6-0. 
attached to a crane are : 
lowered from the radar 
island, where they had 
gone a week ago on what 
was to have been a four- 
hour inspection trip. The 
crane is lifting the men to 
the deck of the tug El 
Sol, whose skipper defied 
an adverse tide to make 
the rescue. The tug 
reached Boston yesterday. 
Members of the Texas 
Tower crew remained 
on the radar station. 

> 

Huge waves caused the El 
Sol to pitch just as the 
basket-load of Texas Tow- 
er refugees was being 
lowered to its deck, caus- 
ing this mishap. None of 
the occupants was hurt. 
Earlier, the photographer 
who made these photos was 
thrown from basket under 
similar circumstances, but 
he saved his camera 
and film from damage. 

(Below) 

These views were taken ) 
befere and during the big A . ene Sep Set SAS ENS Se UATE al SS eS th A A 
storm which hit the Texas : 7 
Tower..At left is one of 
the legs which support ht ee 3 

the tower, with its 80-ton i os IM WS Cas ISTE OS SE 
bumper in place. At right, : ty 
the bumper has dropped. 
It later was broken 
up by the high waves. 

/ Soe 
$s 5 AK" 

AS he 

ME cae 
Pees . 

ih Me hi 
s SP oy - 

iy By Ghats Del Vecchio. Staff Photographer 

This is foothall? Players in Bladensburg High's Powder Puff Bowl game yesterday posed for this shot and any resem- 

blance to a bona fide gridiron game is coincidental. Leaping over the form of Mary Graziano is the bowl contest's 

queen, Frances Littleton. At left are Ann Jacobs and Carol Clarke and at right, Jane Sinclair and Barbara Dawsor 

Cy 
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‘|ELECTRONICS 
ENGINEERS 
The Electronics Depart- 
ment of The Glenn L. 
Martin Co. is one of the 
largest technical organi- 

zations of our Engineer- 
ing Division, its tremen- 
dous growth is a result 
of our extensive activity 

in the fields of guided 

missiles, aircraft, and 

ground based electronics 
equipment. 

You will have the oppor- 

tunity te fellow your de- 

sign thréugh develop- 
ment and manufacture 
here at our electronics in- 

stallation. 

Excellent opportunities 
ranging in salary up te 

$12,000 a year. The fol- 
lowing openings exist: 

SYSTEMS 

ANTENNAS & 
MICROWAVES 

DIGITAL 
EQUIPMENT 

RECEIVERS 
E TECHNIQUES 

PACKAGING 
FIELD SERVICE 
INSTRUMENTATION 

Martin provides the most 

modern, ait conditioned, 
and well-equipped elec- 
tronics facility. 

Your reply will be treat- 

ed with the strictest con- 
fidence. Contact: 

PROFESSIONAL 
EMPLOY MENT 

MARTIN 
Baltimore 3, Md. 

AEROJET 

IN 

SACRAMENTO, 
CALIFORNIA 

aoe gytieating rematy for 

sc dots thy 
ENGINEERS 

Ey onnoes 
ates 

strength 
systems. 

Tresesure flow systems. 
enomens, cas ta 

and 

COMPUTER 
SPECIALISTS 

Digital and Analog 

Coders 
Analysts 

Programmers 

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS 
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and Lightweight metals Be prefe 

ELECTRICAL 
AND ELECTRONIC 
ENGINEERS. 
for Control System design. reli- 
ability testing. ma cnet. = 
element design and apdlicats 

TECHNICAL REPORT 

| DRAFTSMAN 
Mechanical-Electronic 

Experience Preterred 

Permanent Position 

APPLY 

Nems-Clarke, Inc. 
919 Jesup-Blair Drive 

Silver Spring, Md 

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
9 TO 4:30 

“aperianee. Cal. WE b-0is8. 
ELECTRICIANS BELPER — 
Dey, steady work 708 13th ay. 

ENGINEERING 
AIDES 

Knowledge of elec- 

tronic compenents, 

ability te read blue- 
prints and schematic 

diagrams desirable, 
or previous experi- 
ence in stock, ex- 
pediting or planning. 

Position offers op- 
portunities to ad- 

vance, in expanding 

organization. 

APPLY IN PERSON 
8:00 AM. TO 4:00 PM 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

MELPAR, INC. 
(Closed Thankagiving) 

3000 ARLINGTON BLVD. 
FALIS CHURCH. VA. 
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Pic i Ss ore 
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Engineer 
The Glenn L. Martin | 
Co. has recently suc- 
cessfully test flown the 
high-speed, jet SEA- 
MASTER. 

Here is a real oppor- 
tunity to conduct 
studies and tests on this 
and more advanced 
water based aircraft, 
the vehicle of tomor- 
row. 

Your reply will be 
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ueran 

SALES TRAINEE 
\yO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED 

Salary, car expenses, bonus 
incentive. Thorough training 

for 4 to 6 months. Must be 
between 23 and 32. Local ter- 
ritory. No night work. 

Wisconsin | 

SALES snnogr el 
person. yf 

Bf nes see 

SALESMEN | 
EXPERIENCED—AGE 25-39 

Immediate opening 
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tween 10 
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FOR 

| ELECTRONIC 

ASSEMBLY 

WORK 

AB DLLORAS WIRIN 
GR witfin - 

Position Offers 

OPPORTUNITY FOR 

ADVANCEMENT 

MANY EMPLOYEE 

BENEFITS 

APPLY IN PERSON 

8 A.M. TO 4P. M. 

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

CLOSED THANKSGIVING 

MELPAR, 
INC. 

1211 South Fern St. 

Orr a ff ad DAViS 

Arlington, Va. 

TRAINEES 

=| DRAFTSMEN 

r OPENINGS FOR YOUNG MEN 

INTERESTED IN LEARNING 

THE HIGHLY LUCRATIVE 

FIELD OF DRAFTING 

REQUIREMENT: 

‘AT LEAST ONE YEAR OF 

HIGH SCHOOL 

MECHANICAL 

DRAWING COURSE 

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 
FOR ADVANCEMENT IN 

AN EXPANDING RESEARCH 
ORGANIZATION 

APPLY IN PERSON 

8 A. M. TO 4 P. M. 

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

(CLOSED THANKSGIVING) 

MELPAR, 

INC. 
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Falis Church, Va. 
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WIREMEN | 
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shooting and. wiring, compli- 
cated electronic equipment. 

ERCO Division| 
ACF INDUSTRIES, INC. 

Riverdale, Maryland 
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SUBURBAN WASHINGTON. D. © 
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WORKER 
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MEN 
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With High School Education 
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IMMEDIATELY 

No experience is necessary, 
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aptitude is desirable ‘ 
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| for a career with a future in 
the electrical field 
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; 
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Engineering, 

— 
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HAS IMMEDIATE 
OPPORTUNITY 

FOR 

Customer Engineers 
(TECHNICAL) 

FOR SERVICING 

ELECTRICAL 
ACCOUNTING 
MACHINES 

| REQUIREMENTS 
Electro-mechanical training 

or 

Armed Forces Technical 

Experience 

INTERVIEWS DAILY mR PHONS 
bg aN APPOIN ENT 

REPUBLIC 7-3705 

Engineering Dept. 

Room 205 

International Business 

Machines Corporation 
1220 19th St. N.W. 

ELECTRO-- 
NICAL 
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AND ELECTRO-MECHANICAL EDUCA- 
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> 
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You will find salar 

APPLY 

We offer an opportunity to work 

with many types of the latest air- 
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equation, aircraft stability and per- 
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AERODYNAMIC ENGINEERS are 
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course: center-hal) 

™ 

5 lore you ‘youl 
A matchiess  3-bedroom brick 
colonial on a beautif ay wooded 
and landscape TF 
ime Ff u 
lightful kitchen. — <3) taste 

Only 
qualified GI 

ll price #1 
appraisal) 

move and look 

Yeonas 
2313 Wilson Bivd. 

Make the fire 
x today 

haley. 
JA. 8-2100 

ia 
: 

“aT 
3 

~{* -CLOSE-IN 
North Arlington 

LARGE RECREATION ROOM 

OPEN BEAMED CEILINGS 

2 FULL BATHS 

2 FIREPLACES 
p | CARRORT OR GARAGE 

LARGE WOODED LOT 
$24,950 TO $27,850 

GI APPRAISED, 
te 

ene, t— 
liv room ww 

fireplace, Seeanehehenl Gining room. 
kitchen has dish 
refrigerator: 

‘ storm windows chain tink | 
fomeed lot. garden house and flas- 
eee Aye 

» BLOCKS TO RO. *, BUS! 
POMP PAYS — NIO 

2222 Wiison Bl vd 

GI 
LURIA BRO 

2048 Wilson Bivd JA. 7-8500) 

Lake Bar rc roft 
| Unbelievably underpriced, ter- 

rific neighborhood, quality 4- 

bedrm., 2-bath center-hall 

brick rambler; 3 picture win- 

dows in walk-out basement, 

beautifully finished recr. rm. 
with fireplace; 1725 sa. ft. on 
mian floor with Mr. and Mrs. 

Bathroom, makes this truly 
under the market at $29,850. 

G! contracts considered. im- 

med. occupancy. Exclusive. 

F. STEFFEY 
JE. 32-4970 JE. 4-3447. 

—4-bedroom. 3-bath lux- 
brick rambier in A-1 location 

Pull center hall. 14525 living rm.. 
formal dining huge rooms 
throughout recreation 

mn full 
uge rch: 2- 

oe -acre level wooded 
lot NEW and ready for 
eee of colors 

OWELL & .. Inc 
797 

A A 

Restored 
Early American 
ON TEN ACRES 

ta Main bad bain 190 

ITH PI R N w 

Nat yAg gate bath 
$4800 DN.—$24,500 

VERNON REALTY, INC. 

SPLIT-LEVEL DE LUXE 

sasible ‘Constrndied by the finest 
builde e. bedroe ms. pees 

ate ee 

F EBRIAL REALTY CO. 
_Realtors-Developers __ JA. §-6200_ 

RLI N 

COUNTRY CLUB 
Mansion Showplace 

3 Master Bedrooms 

3% BATHS 

Laree. white, spacious and mag- 
pusces*. wary, Gesirable home on 6 

ot with tower! 
Fox? full bemt. wit 

sirable . every 
ees rt- liv 

|GBLON TAL REALTY CO 
Realtors. JA. §-6200 

5 

Sear 

PRINGFIELD — §-bedroom brick 
mbter on -ecre hot in ® 

community of fine 

conventional! 
time at 817750. Exclusive 
DIN- MENSH REALTY CORP 

PIELB—Unbellevab‘ .  * ft. 
oe bsm 

a 3 
min 
Don't 
beautiful home, 

Cc 
nas until you have seen ¢ ~ 

oniy $17.2 
STEPFEY i 

i 

ealty 

_. VIRGINIA PROPERT 
(HAUNCEY ——} KI 

| TE. 8-% 

wv 

Inc.., 

— 
$2737 

VsED. TRANKAGIVING 6 DAN 

533 Wilson Bivd.. Ar tv é B “ 
A | JOYOUS jen esevind To ah 

Choice vr ma Properties 

rhe PY. THANKSOIV — 

Reales 

A aeneet TION. ues 

bom At ee REAL, aie 

AL 
4- 
city a nd country 

prices. cal) 
eR 2-473 

ream home. You name it, 
we have i 
2? THOMPBON REAL ESTATS 

our 
HICKS OF ‘REALTY 

in best section : f fold A Aexan= 
ving rm., ove 0 

bf dining ey mod- 

home in be restored d 
0 

(l bedroom ‘ee 
bath & enqnenets 
media cate _ 
Warwith ; oaiis ate Mire | 

TES: H. L. JACOB 
ince St 

LLENT BUY. 
Attractive location bedroo 

vin fireplace cupane 
ble attic wit at 

hease. hot Gate heat me a 
ediate posse 

will buy } 

JOHN W. MULROY £9 
99 Hillwood Ape, | ls Church. Va 

angiey. 
__ 

THANKSGIVING 
J-W REALTY CO. 

38 S. Glebe Rd. Arlington. Va. 

~~~ CALIFORNIA 
| fe ; 

school bus 8 

“ie 3 Mannes ‘i. 110 

eae 

aes ; ‘tees j~- 
t priced tc for ca 

This if relly 0 eqsooms price at 

ser it 

Call 

Better Homes Realty 
Realtors JA. §-9400 

4 BEDROOMS. de luxe dining room 
and kitchen. rec. rm atio. car- 

baths. full "pasement: 

-1717 

v 
more 

NO RED TAPE 
IMMEDIATE Sia ON 
$650 GI-PHA DOWN 

ON 30 3-BEDROOM 

Futuristic Rancher 
on this 140-ft het L-Latricep 
inclosed by 

NCING: 20-ft 
ter. entrance: 
room -, huge screened 
den leve! SOLAR 
multi-purpose room: hot-wate 

$12.900—897 MO. PAYS ALL 

A WOODED GROVE OF 

Huge Oak Irees 
is yours with this “ 

GO BR 

. formal din- 
PT 

ther bedroom twin 

side porch: hot- 

MO care R 
ALTY, 

KI : oon 

VERNON N Ri A 

Let’s Talk 
TURKEY 

1% -bath it-leve] 
Ly dis- 

Priced 
4 will be 

, A 

Mi xy. fREXL ESTATE 
" SMILE Vv _ JA. 55-3444. 

VIEW 
Wew custom-built split-level ram- 

exclusive nei igh- 

TRADE—BUY—RENT—SELL 
LEASE—EXCHANGE 
pecoerte with you and for! 

TE. 6-72.44 
BAKER SR 

AL SARAKER. % SON, INC 
508 N N _ Washington St.. Alex.. V8 

~~ LIKE A GLOVE 
your band. so Will this 

3.bedroom rambler fit your needs 
close to “leffersen Village. schools 
pac trenaperyetioe:: separate din- 

= basement with 
i rk 

HOLLEY REALTY 
5800 Lee Hwy _KE. 8-5350 

real 
you. 

new 

“| don’t need a new 
house. | just want a 
larger older home 
that will make a 
comfortable home.” 

HAVE YOU EVER SAID THAT? 

Well kind of home 
located on auiet residential 
pprecs in a ni oe suburban ioca- 
tic t i a wet saints ined 
residence wit ast 
dining rm. bitchen _ st floor. 
3 bedrms. and bath on Pa floor. 
2-car garage ated 4 

whey > 
at $15.500. 

Yeonas Realty 
JA. 8-2100 

$500 Dn. 
NT HAVE TO BE 

here's that 

me ” 

lot with trees in 
assume large GI 
payment to anyone. payments like 
rent; full price, $16,500 

Better Homes Realty 
Realtors. JA. 5-9400. 

Amazing Value 
2 BEDRMS.—EXPANDIBLE 

813.500 

pe today's 
: b convince 

ape 0 
attractively 

is vour ch: ree 
Pull ba - : 

kiddies a 
opping and 

ie H. RUCKER Co. 
JA. 5-8585 BEves.. JA. 8-626 

“3-BEDRM., 2-BATH — 
BRICK RAMBLER 

with full eo bapemens 

E33 } 0 

NOTHING DOWN 

ae ped kitc tien: has den 
t location. a enay GT s excellen mM x, pe ; 

h} th no down pe men 
at / p- 110 

Clos 

saat aa li 

a 
Cedar A Br he 9% 

aes, vdinpoual, built-in 
& bese ee with sat 

ee: ore 

$18,000 
VACANT — Immediate possession! 
Big all- brick Colonial home located 
mn beautiful — 

washer, range and 

7-640 

“Mmmm, boy! I guess 
Mom, I thi ink 

I'm changin’ my mind, 
I WILL eat this poor of turkey!” 

SALE SUBURB. HOUSES 67 VA. 

__ VIRGINIA 
ING HA Hine ANKSGIV 

- te M olm. Realtor 

a : 

All Kinds of Real Estate 

me "Cl—-$250 ON. 
$118 Mo., Incl. Taxes, Ins. 
New expa ai dle 3 r brick 
rambler. electric + stove. 
efr bath fix- 

fireplace. full ~~ = 
Columbia Pike bus: 

ONT REALTY. Ine 
4-097> 

e At 
Real Estate Service, 

r 
tures. 

port: 

today. LARCHM 
JE. 4- = 

Inc. 

Give a Thanksgiving 
Tribute to Our Pilgrim 

Forefathers 

"They came as etrangere to a wild! 
land and none of them knew which | 

at — they have and not at what 
we , “4 

a RECEIVED AND 
Seavicn. Oty WHO 
DESIRE TO TAKE T Puts THANKS- 
GIVING OPPORTUN saaial* os PRO- 

M A. 37-9090. 

GiI—$750 DOWN 
rams colonial in South Arline- 

rms... % baths. full 
tof 

Te possession Total | 
price $14 

Lynn Realty, JE. 2-9400' 

GOOD LOCATION— 
LOW PRICE 

large rambler. big ot. full| 
separate dining room, mod- 

ern citehen, ideal for handy man, 
is the full daylight basement. 
walk out entrance. ren sportation 

and shopping ala! 

| 
| 

Por full par- 

199 Hillwood Ave.. Rss, Church. Va. 

SWIMMING POOL 
RECREATION PARK 

oes with this fine 3-bedroom brick 
o Cod, featuring stone — 

room 
—— 

ed. ,e BK 
14.500: 

roximately 
IN THE 

in ving room-dini 
bination equipped 

room 
lovely fenc 

pric 

‘tile 

Loc 
Directions 14th st. bridge to Rome 
] Mt. through Alexandria to er- 

‘ad.. turn right an Belleview 

Tion | COCKER | 
Immediate | } 

tomac 2 
Sohevne Shopping 

s 
Center, 

t® schools, churches; on scheduled | 
bus line 

CURTIS E. MARTIN 
Roval & Ale KI 
ENI Thos ‘Gal L BO. Sveban 

SPLIT LEVEL | 

Brand-new brick split-level under 
construction exclusive a 
Arlington roo 

dy to Be 
baths large “uving al 

eplace, dining 
luxe kitehen with built- he break. 
fast nook. basement Only $21 

etter Homes Realty 
Realtors JA. 55-9400 

Need Lots o* Space? 

| 

ad 

| 

‘'M. T. BROYHILL & SONS 

HERE ‘TIS 
DRMS 

NIRARCE 
Crow A al were 

BASESOAN b shor “AT HEAT 

on 
worn 

Call 

cry, Cc 

Don't miss seeing these. 

Commonwealth 
PROPERTIES 

78 N. Glebe Ra JA. 50068 

NEW ALL- BRICK 
3-BEDRM. RAMBLERS 

NOW AVAILABLE AT 
BROYHILL PARK 
All have full basements. compiete 
GE psSenens; G58 oa wooded iots 

MPONEY- $45,925 
Gi LOANS—NO DOWN 
PAYMENT—20 YEARS 
5% DOWN—25 YEARS 

40% DOWN-——30. YEARS... 
FHA and Conventiona 

Financing Also Available 

EXHIBIT HOME OPEN DAILY 
10 A M. TO DARK 

tions: Out Arlington bivd 
(Route oi ” rex. 2 miles be- 

G rabam rd... 
fara ie i tS oe blocks and fellow signs 

) 

4610 Lee hwy., Ari. JA. 4-1300 

SALE, OUT-OF-TOWN 68 
RRR LET 

| 
| 

“a 
| 

pew F. DONOHOE & SONS| rot} 239 $0 

. 

FARMS, LAND, SALE 70 
MeO == 

r —_* on hish Pa: stee DO 

as ERR ry & Co., Rokr 

"Really, tae. hence 28 

Se ety 
: a. . 

Belvedere 

or frame. white or “Bit u y 
| Call m. 

8-40) Eves... LA. ” 

ALL ery 

QUICK SETTLEMENT 
have investors interested in 
rpes of property. Ne obdliga- 

314 Penna. Ave. SE 
Li. 3-0084 

WN, $40 MO. buys for $1950 
st ve Be 41 A a, 3 ond ly 

Middle 
Estate aoe 
ern tenant 
la nd magnificent view 

MIDDLEBURG, VA. 
its PHONES 5251 OR 2061 

el, wooded. lot 

ar 
t aires 

‘AND TOY SUPERMART 

LOTS FOR t SALE 

“COLORED 
Levis Park. near Pairfax County 
Courthouse Nice buliding 

Be especia 

ane 

LOTS sisi 

Pn) Cc 

ACREAGE. SALE 

ROXIMATELY ACR 
airfa rura 

dentia jeve 
live stream piat availabd 

t 
erms 

ACRES. Fairfax Coun 
level 

i20 §N Columbus 
- v . 

5-yrt.-oid 
sun broken 

tee } ompie: mx good 

S—AKC; Ae SS Tor 
errier Pups 

st sell im 
ut. AK ndies, & 
wormed: A $40: 

BEAG 
tracker: 
eves 
BEA 
Fox 

mus 
bea bri 

shots. 
males. 

BOX ERS—Little 
$15: tor 
6-81.74. 

mistakes. ots. ng 
fox matron, 

| Boxer Pups, See Xmas ogre 
= eopally ame: 

Ate &, blacks” 
"$25- $35. 

_ AKC ree. buff and | 
wks. old. Will deliver 

Call Clarksville, M4. 735-J1. 

blond. male and 
A <.. champ sired. 426 

Bra randywine ry _se.. Apt. 103. 

Cocker Puppies. Reg. ok., Blond 

Siondes 

uppies. 

eae puLLbocs _ AKC. on 
sourmusgs stud serv 

Ptexitacke Wee 
FOX BOUNDS—3 piemt does: ex- 
cellent hunters JO. 53-9697 

epaman SHEPHERDS—PFPemaile. 1 
—. See | : owner 

wens arte watchdogs 
_sonabie to good home. JE. 2-1486 
a BLUE terrier puppies: 
tes. 4 mos old. DU. 5-9565 

tg — Beautiful Persian. 

Se ~y 

0 

ct ®t, NOT A 
OP. BU DIRECT IMPORTERS 

Pups emales 
pure bik. sta paards " ne papers: 
Tea parle JE 

aie an aft, tt. UN. 4-5320. ma itt. UN 2 
Will, pay $1 each. ae © br. 

36 
nds. eters 

all AKC. EV. 4- 

AKC 

males 

Boston tosriees. 

SPANIEL Pu Ds. . 12 wks 

Dad AKC mother pediares ed: $25 
fOY Manchester Puo ‘ 
0 anchester Puppies. 3 c! oices. | 

-w =i 
pupp ARC 

reg.: ideal compan ons "ioe chil. | 
dren. Penzanc enneis. DU. 5-9565 

SALE, MISCELLANEOUS /? 

1-3 pedders. ex 

ler con- 
incl. wiring. JU 

autiiul wine glasses. 
glass. rcelain, gurines. 

copper. ete i * Sebeeir 

ANTIQUE SALE | 
Attend our Thanksgiving sale for! 

ARTI 
prints. as much as 40% of 

31 af at Nw. 
carriages. 

: x ice 
|, SHULMAN. - Juvenile Center. 

x -669 
655: mattresnes 

£6 

P 
crib- ee wine 

for JU. 9- 

"BABY + Shek 

SAVE 30-60% 
On all natl.sdv. Baby tfurn.. 
ettes. iniants’ ear over 
toys. bicycles and tricycles 

save in ashington s 

cou 

This is our only location—We 
bave no branch stores 

LOWER PRICES 

ANY WERE 
457-61 18TH 8ST 

oe Aphactacor Theate 
and. Prt 

Hive’. a5 iy — suite. 
= case. $3: ) 
dinette aL ‘$0: drcener $15: chest 

Pr’ 

lumbia; $10 
26-in.: i 
* and Nov 

p.m. Bicycle 
ac 

iris’ 

“4 

. ™ used, Ce- | 

and up: boys". girls’ 
nkesivine Day. Nov 

25-26-27. 9 a.m. to 
Center. East 

"Si-inch. 626. LI 

a! ~~ 

trade-ins acc 
& SPORTS 

used: 
cre 

+ LEX. 53 
ont excel, cond. | 

HO. 2-3982. | 
. “terms trade. | 

ave. nw, 
new. 
1011 | 

- broad- 
niy few 

st. NA. ME 

“cloth =a Tor ih a 0 

“gets -~ 
® zipco. 

a James 

wae rmica 
5 Kine} 

ee | 

$200 | 
sround. wiee nigeria 

A 

all 

alking | 
ouldin | 

_ 

Pm » 

ee Eee AAA 

« t 

preety reeneeeoseneanenees, 

BRAND-NEW 

he 
Dinette 

INCLUD WITH 
HASE OF 

Bedroom | 

Living Room Suite 
W'S offers you the 

lous deal in WASHING 
~K. ave, as aoe dt 30% | 

Po x hse | ve ) vet | 
A only 

DROOM A | 
We give be s boaptifel MO 

THE 

most f 
N 

paying 
compiete 
et «(at acla med 

$549. for 1 ige 
studio ee: 
reas Free del. 222 
7-4434 

.)  atarae 

G st. aw 
DERN 

-piece ath ne des races | Pr have 

Vi ne etc mad for the 828 den . 
va ROOM month BY stats -« 

'y We a a beautiful MODERN 
A 7 good © lensen: ‘ane “3330 ‘Gas 

Silver Spring Silver Spr 
Aritpaton store n 

Be 
Spinet——-Grands New 

MAKE 

. 

into & comf 
D 2 END 
Cc TA 
of brand-NFw : “coals 

B® Gn _—— 
Atta 

ALPERSTEIN’S 
1020 7th ST. NW. 

or 

DINETTE INCLUDED 
PRs DELI 

ALPERSTEIN’S 
1020 7TH ST. NW. 

oPmx DAILY 5 9 He 
MOND > hae 

NA. 8-8559 
"| PORRITURE-ARD ANTIQUES 
| THANKSGIVING SALE | 

THURS... FRI. 
Vppoten blinds. 
odd tables and 

NA ae a 
| PIANOS FOR New 

used spinets. }... 
for 

was ‘Pho 

ve 
PIANOS — Army. - Navy 

chairs, 

and noriat . 
35-6300. PIA! 

Bt 

library) 

‘ju N 
OPEN FR 

PIANOs. 
full key> 
Nationally 
Mahocanys finish. 
tee. Also 
pinets an 
PIANO Pint 

PVF 

poard spin nets 

50 
china cabinets 
oye | FRIDAY sa 

oe_reLurned (ron 
Victorian bed- grat ary great saving 

© drastic reduc- . now or Ama 

1338" G a. 

1ANO — Wurlitzer 

library! 

secretary. 

N ww 

Pr Spinet 
and rforms 

65 KITTS i330 G Si 
. 17-6212 

Ha milton, uprieht. 
almost new: oo ve pats 

Dy $800, 
ell 

East Capitol st LI 4-9688 

FURNITURE 

SALE 
inventory forces 

iANO— O—Upright. a. 
con4i*‘on. 

mas e- 

nelec tion New 
and grands. Ail a= 
ease styles. All full key 
fully guaranteed. ’ 

. ens 
Music 

£iBi0- 
pond. 

and subject ALES CORP. 1300 
DTrior & 

Brass Co $3.95 
neg. $12.95; 

$19.95: 
chairs 

tables, 
wrought iron lounge chairs. 

ron 

lonial lamps 
cock tal! tables, 

ull-up chairs. 
| 

Kenmore 

ATORS | 

GE Th. — 
makes and sizes. Bas 

Universal Ge 

eriod china closets in mahog. me 1-3. eu 
chest of drawers. solid ma- 

s.. $44.95: mahor. vanity plus! 
mirror. Hollyw od pods. 
39-in. width. $39.55: iss XURY in- 

$24.95 ‘ : Lue. 
URY box saole beds. match. 

waecons. akates. etc 

» 3608 14th B&t. 

A ——200: all mi 
rebuilt: some guaranteed 
$25 up. Admiral Sales. 

ur st. nw. RA. 3-082 vERAT 
ear: 

pbs R G OR—6 cu. ft. 
-647 

$24.95: 

4-poster maple beds. $12.95; plastic | 
headboards. 83.9 | 

| Hundreds of other ome stocked | 
on 3 large oors 

' prowae, shop and compare 
' 

in an 

Budeet | 

Priday and Monday nights. | @ 

FURNITURE MART |: 
215 ning St ST an VA PE 

GAS RANGE, nmore, 36-in.: 
sgh, gj, excellent condition. §35. | 
JE 
Gas RANGES—New. used: pipetalle . 
tio cinla are NW, ~ , 2237 | 

ester tar get. mod 
75. Redfield sights. exceptional 

on. Ch. 6- 

PERSONAL LOANS 
icense r Sma 

Quick-Confidential 

j LOANS - ‘ used: avuaran- 

Pt, Som. Sr" | A «WHEATON FINANCE CO. 
1103! Viers Mii Rd. 

LO. §-3006 

MARYLAND CASH LOAN 
S98 Georgia Ave. ww. 9-2852 
337 8. I. Ave. Nw.” 4-5172 

LOANS 
» CONFIDENTIAL By 
: LOANS BY PHONE 5 

20n Your Signature Only’ 

Suburban Finance Co, 
B3339 R. Tt. Ave. UN, 4- -T2008 

608 East-West Hwy. OL. 2- pe 

Pe . 

NATURE ALONE 

WOMEN’S LOANS 
Our Specialty 

WE CAN MAKE 
YOU A LOAN IN 

y Firs. Phone 
Now 

ONLY ONE TRIP NECESSARY 

Wheaton Finance Co. 
11031 Viers Mil Read 

LO. 45-3006 

Dui 

_-. 2. 2 | 

‘Just Opened 
new loan office 

Corpor 
ar 

ANC of Mt ‘Rainier 

Loans in 2 Hours 
We Specialize In 
Leens te Women 

32°75 Rhode Island Ave. 
Mt. Rainier, Md. 

AP. F7-2228 

Resident’s Finance Corp. 
225 RK. I. Ave AP -TIla 

MARYLAND Cash oan? 
Geercia Av JU. 9-852 

Ped Rhede Isl. a. UN. 4-517% 

Suburban Finance Co. 
oo East- West Rwy. Bethesda 

o-Ps | 

4329 Rhode Ist. Ave. UN. 4-T2@0 
i000 Georgia Ave. 

.- © & £ 2 & s * 2 6. 8. fff. | 

ee ee a ee a a ee ee 

he celle! 

™ etempenibenssss + 

-s 

JU. 54-4212 

like a new pise 
x. W 

PULL 
BENCH Wc UbkD 

” end 
_ erands and a -- Colesville rd. : = 

st/ 

I- 

.- a hew standara make. Cran n r as £388 

OPEN 

™ | 
| 

Ss. | 
RE 

looks 
0 

black: 

faut PE 

RECORD PLAYER. # 
me ty rumpus rm Sust 

RA A: 4aes 

inileo. A yootry 

rs. $10 up all maker Bicycles and piano. Mr. Gr 
NW. PORN. WANTE 

$26 

Servel 

iy 

+ 
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, 
i 

S RRREREREEEERERE REE ; 
oe meee ae 

American Finance Company’s 

CHRISTMAS LOAN CLUB 
iS DIFFERENT 

YOU GET YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
MONEY NOW 

‘Then Save for it Next Year! 

Select the Amount of MONEY You Can Use 

$150 $300 $500 $750 
MAS LOAN XMAS LOAN XMAS LOAN XMAS LOAN 

cus MONTHLY CLUB ss de cius oe CLUB MONTHLY 
PAYMENT PAY PAYMEN PAYMENT 

$10.08 $20. 16 $24. 62 $36.45 
Schedule shown includes charges under Md. Small Loan Lew 
to 8300 and over $300 on Ma. Industsia! Finance Law. Loan 
to 6300 made in Va. at 2% per mo. on the pene balance, 

as set out in Va. Small Loan Law 

Shop All Over Town With CASH 
Save Time —- Save MONEY 

ol ger $QS ro $9¥OOO on mone 

p_ ER 3-665. 
unclaimed at) 

stands 
5. 40 

fee | 

ON JUST YOUR OWN SIGNATURE 
PHONE or STOP IN TODAY 

AMERICAN FINANCE co. 
4803 INDIAN HEAD ROAD 7-1200 
5422 Wisconsin Ave., Chevy Chase 4-7731 

4702 Marlboro Pike, Coral Hills 

3308 Rhode Island Ave., Mt. Rainier 

7932 Georgia Ave., Silver Spring 

807 King Street, Alexandria 

3159 Wilson Boulevard, Clarendon 

2021 N. Moore Street, Rosslyn 

a 

JA. 7-8510 

i\ ° 

os—JORDAN SB brand- - 
full parocace spinets at only) 
Wel standard make. | 

ealeas +" gn low 
W's | 

d 

rine and 

ie a a 

Spring and arlington stores open by! ag oy — —Semiauto, Ben- 
x ew 

ee and. MISCELLANEOUS WANTED = 

insulated oven DU. 7 

-0843 
ATORS—834 56: aran- 

as electric. _ Peerless “ia 

akes. | PURN. —Ohed | 

fireplace wood and kin- 
v 1. 7-4408. omy 

m 

90A 
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: 

" ; OUR. 

ron ip). iiik a "D 
— ten Danel. 

ite n° ,o-~. owner; 

a a 

runs 
ree screen. . 2014 tech at. 

a pay. ‘ist = = ee ies discount 
prices ew —- 
visions “rat “ot "Titel te 

=| “Eat pub] 

if up. 
lent condition $ 
sFORD). Lill 18th st. 

es ay os 

433 S Wee a. Ave. 

ol) burner” verte dary. RB ‘el, 
j 7 ning o 

Only 35¢ & 
ay apelr to purchase. 

oo e ¢ 
Excellent con ndition. runs 
tires excelient. A real dargain, 
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‘49 thru ‘55 ad ae Canary a = aa 
m s2 fec teal green. 

$195 Dewn We finance at pons rasee La rges 
selection of im & small Financin 
American cars ler for aug Very 7 Menthiy 
of England. Austin HMesiey yments 
— atte. wy th - Minor. Hill-; Call ue S-TI7l for 

des-Bens. Willys wa ANIAT EAN | ereas chest 
AUTO, The ‘Bel 1914). Teh at Rn DONALD MOTORS 

NO anch sales: 
TY King st. wy ~. Kine 145 FLORIDA AVE. NE. 

iat” ulek Se Fenton 

EDMONDS FORD 
3298 WILSON BLVD. 
ARLINGTON, VA, 

"55 PONTIAC 
i-deer sedan V-% t-tene biee: ) 
radio, heater, won 
Thankegivin 

$2195 
Many Others to Choose From 

TERMS OR TRADE 

ARCADE PONTIAC 

‘ » sath OL 
2 pid kakp CAR S'baplars 

1437 Irving S320 Tia ot we 

1s Tt Ave. WA. T-8TTT 
o Hamilten 31. W WA. 7.0902 @ 

wwewrvvww 

Military Personnel 
Immediate ww arranged 

S A.M.-9 P.M. 
military persennel. 

‘34 CHEVROLET 
BEL AIR 2-DOOR 

wes $1595—-» $1345 
Only $175 Down 

Balance GMAC Terms 

A beactifal l-ewner car. Cony 
h, radie and heate 

cuvee only 16,000 miles. Cat 

OPEN EVENINGS 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 

Addison Chevrolet 
4th & Fila. N.W. HO. 2-7500 

For Credit Approval 
Call 

TU. 2-4200 
Immediate Delivery 

BILL ROSS 
| 7400 GA. AVE. WLW. 

SACRIFICE 
| To Make Room for New 1956 Fleet 

“54 Chevrolet 2-Dr. Standard, Model 210 $1000 
1 "54 Chevrolet 4-Dr. Standard, Model 210 $1025 

"55 Chevrolet 2-Dr. Standard 6-Cyl. Bel Air . $1450 
‘SS Chevrolet 4-Dr. Standard 6-Cyl. Bel Air .. $1475 
"55 Chevrolet 2-Dr. Powerglide, 6-cy!. Bel Air, $1550 

» “55 Chevrolet 4-Dr. Powerglide, 6-cyl. Bel Am $1575 
"55 Ford 2-Dr. Stand., 8-cyl. Fairlane $1550 

1 "55 Ford 4-Dr. Stand., 8-cyl. Fairlane | $1575 
"55 Ford 2-Dr. Ford-O-Matic, 8-cyl. Fairlane .$1650 

| ‘55 Ford 4-Dr. Ford-O-Matic, 8-cyl. Fairlane . $1675 
"55 Oldsmobile 4-Dr. Super “88” dra. .. .$2150 

> “54 Chevrolet 4-Dr. Station Wagon, aay $1450 
"55 Ford 4-Dr. Station Wagon, 8 pass. Standard 

1 8-cyl. Country Sedan $1850 
‘SS Ferd 4-Dr. Station Wagon, ‘Spas, 8-cyl. 

auto. trans., Country Sedan .... .- -. $1950 

‘ ALL ABOVE CARS HAVE LOW MILEAGE AND 
ARE EQUIPPED WITH RADIOS, HEATERS 

AND SEAT COVERS 
NO TRADE IN’S 

Hertz Rent-A-Car System 
1317-21 L Street, N.W. 

el it eal 

- = 

- = i i 

— OE 

— ——_— -— << «= SS 

tt ti i 

lt i i a 

Reliable Parties 
To Take Over This 

‘S35 CHEV. 
2-DOOR SEDAN 

¥997-7° price I Me cam datos to yee e 
Only $135 Down ‘56 Plymouth 

Milit Personnel . 
tmmediate delivery orrenged Incl. Interest and Ins. 
fer officers gad first three iESbA. Cars 
grades Berson BETHESDA MOTORS 
ry - @ Anite « oo B95 down. De Soto-Plymouth Dealer 
ae H fa par- Miller ght Aves. 

~~ we oa ether military 

‘53 PLYMOUTH 

mee *995 
$375 DOWN 

Balance GMAC Terms: A t+ 
ewner car in excetient condi. 

ee coer, 

Addison Chevrolet 
lith 22%. Ave. N.W. 

® BANK FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

© ASK ABOUT OUR 
3-DAY TRIAL and 
100% GUARANTEE 

The Origtnal Discount House 

UTO DISCOU 
CORPORATION 

1510 Rhode Island Ave, N.E. 

CO. 5-8214 

"36 MODELS 
PLYMOUTHS, DE SOTOS 

Company Display Cars 

SAVINGS UP TO 

*700 
OPEN 9 TO @ TODAY 

MARYLAND MOTOR CO. 
219 E. MONTGOMERY AVE. 

ROCKVILLE, MD. OL. 4-6500 

aw 

* > 

a mnt 

OPEN. ‘TODAY 10 ‘til 2 

‘54 Chev. $575 haf: 575 
‘54 Rambler $775 

353 Pm. 5475 
55 Vi. 1975 
52 Buick §— $575 
‘53 Chev. 
Sedan, equipped. "ATS 
Servicemen All Grades Financed 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

° 

Irv Martin 
12th & K Sts. N.W. 

mane NA, 8-4455 

OPEN ALL DAY TODAY 

(THANKSGIVING) 

56 
CHEVROLET / 
as 

‘in Our History! 

by Any arantee: Fameus 5% =) t's no Fire Sale, but the low prices 
seen DS will make ovr competition burn! It 

: looks like another banner year for new 
Chevrolet Sales, and it's good business 
for us to keep our used car inventory 
down so we'll be in the best trading 
position. To you used car buyers, it 
means the hottest deal you ever made 
in your life! Come, see for yourself! ee 

$ , ane 

5601 Baltimore Avenue | 1750 Bladensburg Rd. N.E. 

it Distr tine “hW A » & 7205 a oa mes@LA. 6- 1305 

"50 CHEVROLET .... $395 1's] FORD .......... $495 
To ee ee Ee Pe 
"50 CHRYSLER ..... $495 1°51 DODGE ......... $545 

Aretie white ever moss ereen, 
seat covers ete. 

. $545 

4-dr.. 

gee with heater, 
SCHA 

51 CHEVROLET | 
‘-dr. blue nish. BR. & " 

ers, turn signals Ne. $ 

“§2° MERCURY 
Spert coupe. tvery ever meareon bine, 

ecauipped with KR. & H seat covers 
Mereomatic. Ne. 80776 

‘-dr.. mareen finish. Eaulesed with 
10C38A | R. & H., seat covers. Ne. 

"50 OLDSMOBILE ... $495 
Equipped ._. twilight blue Anish. 

R. seat covers and Hyrdra- 
Matic. Ne. SCSES 

rads oe 
Custom “8” 4-dr.. twilight blue finish. 

pe Ame with Pay + geet covers and 
erdematic. 

‘Si MERCURY... $595 ‘53 FORD Ce Oe $995 
ne | i nent finish. a. ml marine biue over Annap- rs 

‘ ry sit! “dntan: Equtwved ‘with 
seat covers. etc No 

'53 CHEVROLET - 
“210” 4-dr. Indian 

eauipped with heater 
w.-w. tires, ete. Ne. 9Cle 

‘53 PLYMOUTH 

‘5 “CHEVROLET . 
. srecien 

— a 
cover 

62 CHEVROLET 

. $545 
«rey finish. 

ia signals 

$745 

ever tan, 

covers, 

red 

seat 

1 

————— 

a -dr.. black Anish. Eeutpped se eee 
G4 CHEVROLET $096 a ey new ae tep, Gre engine 

° n : 

| 8-dr.. twery ever Annapolis bice fin- 53 CHEVROLET . . $995 
-_. Roulppes Ba rn & 

| ‘62 OLDSMOBILE . 
“on” 4-dr., 
finish. Equipped with R&R. H 
seovers and Hydra-Matic. Se. 

"53 CHEVROLET . 
‘210 2-dr.. lwory ever dare bise fin- 

vipped with f seat 
e. 

» Seat cov- “210" dr.. cheeolate ever tan Snitch. 
$995 eauinped. with heater, seat covers, ete. 

$995 beige ever woodland “| 53 FORD ec vere Trot 

ever il "3008 Custemline 2-dr. dark rcreen 
Night finish. Equipped wih &. & HB. 
w.-w. tires, tinted class. Ne. 80790 

"54 CHEVROLET .... $995 ish. 
covers and Pewergiide. 9C248 "210" @-dr, dark cteen cover mow 8 

Re gy ME Oe — Sa ae a m+ heater, | 

~* | eeongeteuk“k’ 2'att ty doe | "54 CHEVROLET .... $995) 
SA FORD .siéi‘(é “ $1095 Anish, ie Be ra navel > oun i. 

Ercetes"Sial A> es at est: | '54 PLYMOUTH .... $1096 
mess grnee over aiaaieted green. | 

53 "CHEVROLET . . $1095 | 5 auibwed. Ns ) 
Convertible, t blue Anish Fauipped Fh CHEVROLET . $1095 | 
Suis t.«& and turn signals. Ne. Re} “ne spells sine, 7 waite | 

A Pry > . eauip oe 

55 CHEVROLET . $1595 ‘sh H 
phe, itech Ge. Debieens Gams CHEVROLET . $1196 | 
beater. turn signals and seat covers. beaetifal ereen finish. | 110" 2-ér. 

«A with KR. & H.. Pewerstide, 
+.-w. tires. Ne. 16CR9 

55 CHEVROLET ... $1695 | 
“s10" t-dr.. Aretie white ever ebony | 
black finish. Ne. 90823 | 

* RCTeO 

64 CHEVROLET ... $1795 
ivery Quich. Eauipped 
and Pewerglide. Ne. 

OP LY Mites 50 

‘ht 

ONE OF THE 
WORLD’S LARGEST 
CHEVROLET DEALERS 

A : 3 A j 

name “tue 
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- EXTRA SHOPPING HOURS FRIDAY IN ALL OUR STORES eit 
Shop Friday, Washington Store, 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. ... Chevy Chase and Alexandria Stores, 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 

Won 
he Chris 

from our North Building Housewares Center 

FROM ITALY a Handsome gift wares for everyone from Europe. Shown here 

| | a * = | are but a few of the many useful items imported directly by 

sie ata arn A y Bac i. ~ 3 zz i Woodward & Lothrop for you .. . most are exclusives. All 

graduated canisters marked flour, ee Bs quantities are lirnured. 

sugar, coffee; tea. Also grease con- 3 

tainer and salt and pepper shakers. WAL—Housewares, Ist Floor, North Building . . . Selections at Chevy Chase and Alexandria 

2.88 

B. “Nova Express” coffeemakers 
for pressure cooked coffee on any 
heating unit, in demi-tasse sizes. 
3 cup, 4.50; 6 cup, 5.95; 
9 cup, 7.95; 12 cup, 9.95 

C.. Chrome cocktail shakers with > he .”: ; 
built-in strainers. Chrome on brass, ae ee ——— a ee , pent} mn ty 

2 styles. 3.95 and 4.95 (FRY Gee: ‘4 i a ee. 4 . 

D. 2-quart insulated ice bucket in | mm 5 *h. ‘pd Mi Co ae mae FROM SWITZERLAND 
brass or copper colored aluminum, : ars : ’ R He 2 mn ed Pring? = 33a ee 
with black top and handles. 5.95 | >. é bh ee og A. Musical cake plate, all wood 

t oo p ee 4% : ti Fp construction, walnut finish. Model 

E. Stainless steel flatware, satin shown plays “Happy Birthday’ only 
while revolving 9.95 finish, in “Omega” (shown) and at Pigs 

“Stressa”’ patterns. 24-piece set in- ' Lee. | oe Other sizes 5.95 to 12.95 
cludes 4 each dinner fork, one-piece es Bl hie Lg 
knife, salad fork, butter spreader, : adit TP y . B. Alcohol burning flame heater in 

teaspoon, soup spoon. In open stock | CO  ——— 4 solig copper and wrought iron 

would be 18.92. Set, 16.95 ’ meters ati . Large capacity alcohol tank. 19.95 

36-piece set, 6 of each 24..95 Sh | Re OS a , Other models, 10.95 and 19.95 

C 

C. Screw type nut cracker of stain- 
less steel, easy turning. 1.95 

FROM GERMANY 

A. Attractive dinner gong, chrome 
plated on brass. 10.95 

B. Deluxe kitchen scale, weighs Up 
to 22 pounds. White finished metal 
casing, with chrome base and 
chrome metal removable tray. 8.95 
Same with ivory colored plastic base 
and tray, 6.95 

C. Heavy deluxe all-purpose scoop, 
tor ice cream, potatoes, etc. Chrome 
plated with black easy grip handle. 
in 12, 16, 20 and 24 scoop sizes. 

3.95 

FROM FRANCE 

A. Assorted chrome and chrome 
and glas$ pepper mills. Shown are 
but two of | les. 6.95 u © of several styles D. Slicing machine with heavy wood 

base and clamps for attaching - to B. Barometer with china frame. rome wi cni rarre table. 7 7, serrated slicing blade. 

14.95 
Metal parts are all chrome finished. : | | — ~ | oes 

Designates all weather positions ... ‘a Pg b, | < Me ee he anh emis 

from stormy to very dry. 6.95 ; ome te Y 2 Bi y or Se “ iy bs te Other dolnes models, 19.95 and 

e : 

Lh AE Al a Ai TN EE i lg westetoud 

C. Set of 6 stainless steel steak ! : ee eee FF er } 

knives, with entire blade of knives : j ae 6/30 ee fF E. 6-piece steak set with stainless 

serrated. Stainless steel! encased é ii? as ; ; stee! hollow ground blades and imi- 

handles for a lifetime of use. 10.95 | | , fhe a , | tation stag plastic handles. 12.95 

D. Matching 2-piece carving set in- Be oe a ae , ‘d vide naan het ee 
cludes knife with 634" blade and Dee ? ie ps 4 : | | Se yen bletek Gnd mek’ teen che 

lu and ; re i | 7 ; | ing blades and bowls, 18-piece set 2. | -, : includes 6 each teaspoon, dinner 
| | Fie fork, hollow handle knife. 19.95 

G. Solid brass smoking stand, 23” 
tall, with glass liner in top. 9.95 

Other styles, 9.95 to 24.95 

G 

FROM ENGLAND 
A. Set of 6 Sheffield steak knives 
with stainless steel blades and imi- 

tation pearl handles. 6.95 

B. Matching 3-piece carving set 
includes 8” carving knife, fork with 
safety guard, sharpening steel. ‘ 

l 
C. Solid brass candlesticks. Shown 
are but 2 styles from several, both 
8” tall. Pair, 8.95 

D. Fireplace bellows in attractive 
ship design, 1534“ overall. Handy 
and attractive. 7.50 

E. Two-cup teapot of hammered alu- 
minum with built-in strainer and 
bakelite handles. 1.49 

“Jewell” walnut candlesticks. ‘ ba Fes eae. 

Sina 1.95 pair; triple, 3.95 pair. five a eed (ae Bete dit a i alle 

Not shown: double, 2.95 pair. amen | - -™ PEG Me ROMO ne 0 nee OO: 

G. “Jewell bread boards, 8)x- 
13%", complete with serrated bread 
knife. In solid oak, 3.95; in solid 
walnut, 5.95 
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Morning... | 

___.__- With Shirley Pevich 

MAYBE it’s because Navy is the more romantic arm 
of the service, or, as the song has put it, there’s some- 
thing about a sailor, but traditionally it is Navy which 
is the popular favorite in these football games with 

" 

s at Army Stratagem 
? 

aon Say 

They Have 

‘Only 5 or 6’ 

Good Men 
By Martie Zad 

Saf Reporter 

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Nov. 23 
Well, well, well. This year's 
Army-Navy game has a new 
twist. 
Army Coach Red Bfkik and 

Navy Coach Eddie Erdelats 
have stepped into the verbal 
combat arena. In an unprece- 
dented move Tuesday, Blaik 
spoke out about his team and 
today Erdelatz answered. 

Blaik called his team a bet- 
ter defensive team than the 
Middies. 

In a story that has been 
posted in the Middies dressing 
room, Blaik was quoted as say- 
ing: “I think we've got a better 
defensive team than Navy and 
I'll be surprised if we don't 
show it on Saturday.” 

RADIO-TYV 

FINANCIAL ports 
NOVEMBER 24, THURSDAY, 1955 oe 

This is the year, though, when it is 

not at all difficult to work up a splen- 

did case for Army's claim to the role 

of people's choice, if the people are 

properly sensitive to the brave fight. 

There is no need even to point out 

that there are more Midshipmen than 

West Point Cadets to start with. 

It used. to be po’ li'l Navy teams 

against Army powerhouses with the 

103,000 fans in Philadelphia's big 
stadium always marveling at the 

inspiration of the Middies’ efforts, and 
if Navy won it was a triumph of sheer 

pluck. In time, though, there was 

recognition that Navy's little football 

players were often bigger than Army’s big football players. 
Anyway, Navy has won four of the last five of these con- | | . i. 'y : ‘a m= ssduate Asmeaet alone a 

tests and the team now with the most yearning is Army, which a | gi an’ ~~” +.» 2 eS 8 - ; | Philadelphia Saturday, Blaik 

in 1951 took that three-year rap after its cribbing scandal was 4 “ti 4 oe | heii —_ ae - tia 4 | added “They'll have to touch 

exposed. Coach Ear! Blaik meantime has been trying to mold | all the bases to beat us 

football teams out of athletes who sometimes have reported Erdelatz Statement 

for the squad more out of a sense of loyalty than appreciation ng inn answer¢d — As 
more than 20 writers sat down of their skills. at a press conference today, 
the Navy coach handed out @ 
statement. 

Blaik said earlier this week 
that he has “only five or six 
players” compared to well-bal- 
anced depth present at An 

| napolis. 
| Erdelatz’s statement re 
| plied: 

“I see by the morning papers 
that Army has only five or six 

Gonzaga, Catholic League champion. The larg- | pavers. Our scouts think dif- 

est crowd, perhaps 25,000, in the history of | erently. However, if this is 
| true, I would like to congratu- 

local schoolboy football is expected to attend. 'late the Army scoshiadl’ ete 
on the outstanding job the 
have done this season wit 
such limited material, particu- 
larly on defense, where they 
are ranked No. One in the Na- 
tion. 

“It would sure help us in 
our planning for Saturday if 
someone would tell us who the 
five are on the Army team whe 
are football players.” 

Prepared Statement 

This marks the first time 
that Erdelatz and Blaik have 
exchanged® snide remarks be- 

| fore the service classic. Alse 
| the first time Erdelatz has had 
| a, prepared statement for the 
press at a news conference. 

It must have upset the Navy 
coach this morning when he 

| 
' 

POVICH 

ARMY could qualify as the sentimental favorite for Satur- 

day's game on the basis of one player alone, its quarterback, 

Don Holleder. The Holleder story is one to fetch a few emo- 

tions up from the deep and convert an erstwhile neutral ob 

server into a frantic Army fan rooting for Holleder to make 

good with all the fervor of the young man’s dad. 

Holleder wasn't supposed to be the quarterback for Army 
this year. He was their great end of last season. All-America, 

a lot of people said. Better than Navy's Ron Beagle, a lot of 

people maintained. Anyway, with the 1955 season coming up, 
Holleder’s place was secure. He was one of the great ends of 

the land and this time could hardly miss All-America. 
But during. spring practice at West Point, a panicking 

realization struck Coach Blaik. None of his quarterback 
candidates filled the bill. He couldn't go with any of them. 

He asked Holleder, the end, te try his hand. Holleder knew 

he may be trading a secure fame for goathood at a new posi- 
tion) You don’t make Split-T quarterback overnight, especial- 

ly out of ends. But Holleder took the job. 

“4 4 & “ ie - og “ a “© 

Ny. eee PEA y oye 

By Joe Heiberger. Staff Photographer | 

bey Championship game at Griffith Stadium. 

Cardozo, Interhigh League representative, meets 

IT’S UP TO YOU—Coach Sal Hall of Cardoze 
points a finger at members of his squad and 

board drill yesterday for Friday night's School- | 

seems toe say, “It's up to you now,” at a black- 

GW Favored Over W-L High Today 
> 

Today’s Football 

On Radio, TV 

TELEVISION 

12 noon — WMAL-TYV 
(Channel 7), Green Bay at 
Detroit. 

2 p. m—WRC-TV (Chan- 

nel 4), Texas at Texas A & M. 

RADIO 

ll a. m—WEAM (1390 
k.c.), Washington-Lee High 
at George Washington High. 

1 p. m-—WPIK (730 k.c.),/ | 
Virginia Military vs.’Virginia | 
Tech, at Roanoke, Va. 

1 p. m—WRC (980 k.c.), 
Texas at Texas A&M. ~ 

Agee Gives Presidents 
Advantage in Passing 

By Jerry Davis 
Staff Reporter | 

Washington-Lee of Arlington, which hasn't beaten George 
Av ashington since 1945, is an underdog again today in the| read reports of Blaik’s com. . 
2st annual battle for the Old Oaken Bucket at George Wash-| ments. Erdelatz wasted no 
lington Stadium. time having a copy of the 

A crowd of 12,000 is expected for the 11 a. m. kickoff. | story reproduced and enlarged 
The series, which dates back to 1935, is even at nine victories; See NAVY, Page 55, Col. 5 

apiece. Two games have ended* ae 

in ties. GW has dominated play 

in recent years. 
As was the case last year, 

when George Washington won, 
|24-17, passing is expected to) 
\be a big factor. And in that de-| 
partment, the Presidents hold| 

‘a definite edge. | 

Today's 

Foetball Quarterback Mike Agee, who 

has completed 59 of 118 passes | 
HIGH SCHOOL \for 808 yards and nine touch- |. 

Shop Tomorrow ‘til 9 at 7th & K, 14th &G 

FREE CUSTOMER PARKING AT ALL HAHN STORES 

ARMY will be a much better team on Saturday than it 
has been at any other point of the season. Bob Kyasky’s 
bum knee has come around. He is the best runner, the 
fastest, the best punter on the two squads. Holleder will 
have more to work with, and with Pete Lash at the other 
halfback post Army for the first time will have a stable back- 

field. Player-Coach Stan Warecki League crown. . Fairfax af Mount Vernen. 2:56 5. m. a 

Holleder’s passing has been improving lately. Like any | took personal charge last night! Gonzaga's line will outweigh | Bernden ot Madison, 10:39 0. m, | 
fellow unused to being charged at by big linemen, he had |anq led his Washington Lions,C@rdozo's forward We ene co =. © 
the habit of racing out of the passing slot on his throws. |;, a 62 victory over the Chin. | pounds to the man. Gonzaga COLLEGE | $ Thos. Jef’ son 

Blaik has convinced him he has protection. and lately | . ye averages 191 pounds and Car- AREA Sulbe amass | _, |ton Comets at Uline Arena be-dozo 174 up front, Cardozo has! Lincoin at Howard, 2 ». m.. Griffith —-— —| 
Army's passes have worked better. The weakness is, of fore 1292 people. ‘more speed, however, and that) Stadium. \downs this season, is one of} 
course, that Hollender has no target like Don Hollender, who | Warecki scored two goals as|¢dge could counteract the FAST ithe finest high school passers 

a year ago was the best pass-receiving end in Army’s history. ithe defending Eastern Hockey 
, ) 

weight deficit. Colgate ot Brewn. jin the area 
If Holleder could pass a bit better, he'd be the Paul Hor- | The game matches Cardozo’s; Cornell #* Pens. | Agee, 5-9, 170-pounds, has led 

nung type of quarterback, who sort of resents it when he Langue enaengeon Lions ended | split-T attack, directed by qyar- — GW to five victories in eight 
has to hand the ball of. Like H he’ \a four-game losing streak. jterback Tom Stephens, against) Clark st Morris Brown. istarts this year. 

ee See a 2 meee, Pew Satay ren f ; aG t which sticks| Ft. Valley St. at Albany 8¢. | "The Presidents’ ground game! with it. He can, too, and don’t believe the 187 pounds at | Win Woesningten 9 man meeniy te eaten plays. Hampten st Va. Union is Fe ane gon Bor Fullback | 

which he is listed in the program. He's 200, or better, and short because of a penalty late! Bob Nicholson, Vince Cleary - omen hagtateoont [Bob Sisson, who has averaged| | 

there’s no trace of the old end in him when he decides to |'" ‘he first period, Warecki\and Mike Canning are the back- Cel. ot &. ‘5.5 yards a carry, but mostly| 

in St. at Morgan &t. | they go to the air. 
: | ©. Col. C. AeT. 

keep the ball. He's all fullback, and the Holleder keep plays |"'°l@ ‘he puck from Clintonibone of Gonzaga’s running) {pete dos. "\esn ht. | Q | and sailed down the ice to score game. Bill Barnes, who has ma- VP. at vu i He has two excellent pass' ‘ 

HAHN’S BLACK & WHITE 

SADDLE SHOE WITH 

PANCAKE RUBBER SOLE 

HE TOOK a bad roasting in some of the early games of 

F Says It’s Catholi any team in the Nation and that was blamed on Holleder’s | orm ays $ at O uC 

gained only some ragged backfield play. 

switch from end. “My hat’s off to him. I've been a quarter- ‘game follows form, Gonzaga wil, be the winner. 

in a row. 
semblance of order has come into the Army backfield, which | 

chameleon group, changing personnel with each broken | Regardless of whether or not form prevails, Gonzaga wil! be 

Holleder, actually played fullback, left half and right half Halfbacks Dave Harris and) 

halfback Ed Harper suffered a) 

. . 

6-2 Victory ready for action, however. 

‘Sunday when the Eagles beat) Georse Mason at Falls Church, 10:30 eee ee 

City Championship 

the season. He couldn't pass very well, and Army's air at- 
tack was a pathetic thing. Army was fumbling more than 

clumsy hand-offs. The end playing quarterback was a flop. | . « 7 . 
Blaik had deprived Army of one of the fine ends, and had L W “ League s Turn to Win 
George Welsh, Navy's quarterback, who is perhaps the | 

Nation's best, was sympathetic when he heard of Holleder’s | ‘'f Friday night’s City Schoolboy Football Chambionship 

; Since 1948 the Catholic and rhigh League champions) 
back throughout my football career. and I'm still learning.” ed f titl | e. Neith ) So is Holleder, and he’s getting much better. At last some have played for the jeither league has won two games 

: The Public High All-Stars defeated St.-John’s, 12-7, last fall.! 
during the early season resembled nothing so much as a | So it’s the Catholic League's turn to win again. 

knee cartilage, of which there were seven. During one game, |#_*'8ht favorite with three of Cardozo’s backfield stars re- 
Pat Uebel. Army's leading fumbler on the hands-off from covering from injuries. 

° | . > ‘ 

on consecutive plays, being fed the ball on angles that were Stan Warecki Lewis Nero are nursing snkie| 
new to him. injuries for Cardozo and sub 

= 

Leads Lions CO back injury. last, week against | 
‘Spingarn. All three will be 

Gonzaga is at full strength | 
By win peaed for the game as No one was hurt a yr aa at Geerse ee 

Stat Reporter w 
Annandale . 

idze 
St. John’s, 13-6, for the Catholic). m. 
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could be one of the big weapons po’ li'l Army is taking into 
action against Navy’s bully boys. 

Miss. Southern 

Wants Berth in 

Southeastern 
HATTIESBURG, Miss., Nov. 

23 ‘P— Mississippi Southern Col- 
lege, after eyeing the South- 
eastern Conference for several 
years, will make formal applica- 
tion for membership in the con- 
ference next month. 

Mississippi Southern will join 
the University of Houston and 
the University of Miami at 
Florida in trying to join the 
conference at its meeting in 
Nashville, Dec. 810. Since its, 
formation in 1932, the SEC has) 
not admitted a new school. 
“We have been pointing) 

toward membership in the! 
Southeastern Conference for a: 
number of years,” said Athletic 
Director Reed Green today, 
“but actually this is the first 
official effort to gain admis- 
sion.” 

Where to Buy 

Highs Game Tickets 
Friday night's 
football cham- 

Gonzaga 

Friday Night 

Highs Game 
May Be Sellout 

For the first time in the 12 

year history of the City School- 

boy football championship se- 

ries, the teams may be playing 

before a full house Friday 

night at Griffith Stadium. 

Catholic League champion 

Gonzaga mets Cardozo, the 

Interhigh representative, for 

the title at 8 o'clock in a gam 

sponsored by the Washington 

Post and Times Herald and 

the Touchdown Club. 

Gonzaga athletic director 

Joe Kozick said yesterday 

tickets at his school have been 

selling “like hot-cakes.” Gon- 

zaga alumni, who have been 

waiting for the past five years 
to get a team back in the cham- 

tickets all week. 
“A lot of our graduates will 

and the big game is a must on 
everyone's schedule of events,” 
Kozick said. “And of course, our 

pionship, have been writing for 

be in town for the holidays,| ‘ 

entire student body is going.” 

roliment will be at the ball 
park, too. 

she could get a student ticket. 

Cardozo sold over 1500 tickets 
for the game, and its entire en-| 

night to ask where! 

“My school sold out of tickets 
today,” she said. 

i 

‘an unassisted goal at 14:22. 
Warecki, playing wingman on 

the Lions’ No. 1 line with cen- 
ter Fern LaPointe and wing- 
man Dan Morgan, scored one 
of the season's longest goals 
in the third period when he 
slammed the puck in from the 
Clinton blue line at 13:18. 
Rookie Gordon Comport, de- 

fensemen Dave Lucas and Doug 

(Slug) Orvis and Guy Periard 
scored Washington's other 
goais. John Graham and 
George Steele scored for Clin- 
ton. 

Uline Arena rang with the 
shouts and enthusiasm of sev- 

@ral hundred high school stu- 

dents as more than 150 of them 
signed up for the new D. C, 
area high school ice hockey 
league. 

General Manaager Jack Riley 
of the Lions said last night a 
seven or eight-team league will 

probably be formed from the 
roster of registrants. 

Wisminoton’<"7°°."."° 5 4 3 
FIRST SCORING: Washing- 

pert (Jee Medyneki). 
9:18: Dave Lecas (Pern 
serene), Gos tate 

‘ [ 723. 

LePeinte, Dan 
w reeki iw ° 

(Gee Steele >. t ° 

on lucipoine) ta:Be. Clinton 
G: 

Clin 

"| erback along with Comdr. 

Varsity Club Donates 

Trophy to Best Player 

The Varsity Club will pre 

sent a trophy to the out- 

standing player in Friday 

night's City Schoolboy Cham- 

pionship game between Gon- 

taga and Cardozo. 
The trophy will be present- 

ed at the Dee, 14 meeting of 
the club. . 

’ 

tured greatly this season, is the 
quarterback. 

Neither Barnes nor Stephens 
have been called upon too often 
to pass this year. Both Gonzaga 
pot Cardozo like to run with 
the ball but both quarterbacks 
are capable throwers. 

Cardozo," which went unde- 
feated this season but was tied 
twice, is making its first appear- 
ance in the City title game. 
Gonzaga has played for the 
championship twice. The Eagles 
lost to Central, 266, in 1948, 
but a year later whipped Wil- 
son, 12-7.—Jerry Davis. 

Xavier ‘La.) at Dillard 

MIDWEST 
BRradiey at &. Ti. 
Miami (0.) af Cincinnatt. 

SOUTHWEST 

Abeline at Heward Payne 
Arkansas Tech at Arkansas St 

. Tex. St, at Sal St. 
exes af Texas A&M. . 

Texas College at Wiles. 
Tex. Western at Trinity, 

Peqocrdine 
T at Wichita. 
Dies St. at Uteb 

itworth at Col. of Idaho. 
Wreming ot Denver. 

Green Bay at Detroit. 

SERVIC 
antice at Ft. Menmecth. 

eorte& AA Gr, at Fi. Lee. 

AS Sa 
ory ot Ere Ireceivers in ends Bob Garde 

) 

and Bucky Poole. Each has'« 
caught three touchdown passes. 

Washingtoh-Lee, on the other 
hand, is a running team, 

Speedy halfback Dave Leffler, 
a 180-pounder who has scored | 
eight touchdowns, carries the 
brunt of the ground gaining 
load. 

Fullback Gene Sherman, son 
of George Washington Univer- 
sity football coach Bo Sher- 
man, does his share, too. 
Only a junior, Sherman is a 

See GAME, Page 54, Col. 3 

Thrown Inte Cold Severn River 

Players Dunk Navy Coaches Early 
By 8 Staff Reporter 

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Nov. 26 
Navy's football coaching staff 
received a lesson tonight, 
from their players. It was » 
swimming, not football. 

At the end of today’s — 
tice head coach Eddie e- 
latz, assistants Ernie Jorge, 

Wayne Hardin, Dick Duden, 
Len Eshmont and Bill Bild- 

John Drew were tossed into 
the cold waters of the Severn 
River. 

. This has been an annual 
ritual here for many years, 
but usually it was reserved 
until after the final practice. 

This year the players met 
and decided to do it tonight 
so that if their efforts failed 
they would have another 
chance after tomorrow morn- 
ing’s final workout. 
As the workout drew to an 

end the coaches and Comdr, 
Drew tried to fun for cars 
they had hidden at the rear 
end of the practice field. 
They were tackled by the 
players who were watching 
their every move for the last 

4 

15 minutes of practice. 
The coaches were carried 

to a landing at the Severn 

and there, one by one, they 
were given the traditiorial 
heave-ho into the cold water. 

Only Junior Varsity Coach 
Frank Foster was spared the 
dunking. The veteran mem- 
ber of the Navy staff recent- 
ly took his 30th dip into the 
Severn ahd is “honorably re- 

One coach quipped: “If 
they're good enough to catch 
us, they can catch Army.” 
NAVY ’S é6tartling tea: aver- 

ages 185. Army 188... on 
the line Navy averages 198 
and Army, 192 . Navy 
backs, 171; Army, 183... 
Navy will stay at the Pine 
Valley Golf Club in Clemton, 
N, J., Friday night after a 
workout in Philadelphia's 
Municipal Stadium .. . Army 
has nine s on the squad 

the 55 game series ... Army 
has won 28, Navy 23 and there 
have been four ties ... Since 
Eddie Erdelatz has taken 
over at Annapolis. Navy has 
won four of five games. 

ARMY is the host this year. 
The two Academies alternate 
that honor... With it goes 
the duty of inviting the Pres- 
ident, his Cabinet and the 
other officials .. . Erdelatz’s 
biggest fear is Army's “quick 
aggressive line.” ... End Earl 
Smith, who caught two touch- 
down passes against the 
Cadets last. year, will get a 
chance to repeat .. . Because 
of knee trouble the junior 
from Mobile, Alabama, has’ 
played only in the William 
and Mary, Pitt and Penn 
State games. He has not 
passed sixty minutes of ball 
as yet... Erdelatz’s pre- 
diction of the game, “throw 
out all facts, figures and 
favorites out the window and 
wait ‘til the gafhe is over. 
Then you're sure to have the 
winner.” R mean noth- 
ing in this one, he 
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*3113 14th 

*Open 9:30 to 9 daily 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. Open 9:30 to 9 Thurs, Fri. 

CLARENDON, VA. Open 9:30 to 9 Mon. Thurs., Fri. 

Men, take a good look at the ONE-PIECE 

CORAL COLOR PANCAKE RUBBER SOLE 

on our sporty saddle shoe. 

cushion pressure, absorb shock .. . ease the 

Good all-round comfort 

It serves to 

a special last. 

Sizes 6 to 13, widths A to E. 
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Texas .A&M, Texas May Settle Southwest Title Today THE WASHINGTON POST 
and TIMES HERALD 

Thursday, November 24, 1955 

DETROIT, Nov. 23 #—The Detroit Lions have little to lose 
tomorrow when they meet the Green Bay Packers in their 
annual Thanksgiving Day game in Brigg Stadium. 

The contest starts at noon (EST) and will be nationally 
televised (ABC), (WMAL-TV, Channel 7 in Washington). — 

A victory will mean little to the downtrodden Lions in the 
National Football League standings. It merely will strengthen 
their chances of climbing out of last place in the Western 
Division. 
On the other hand, a defeat will give them the first regular? 

choice in Monday's modified” at 
draft in Philadelphia. | ts ‘ 
Commissioner Bert Bet! ™4rk in both divisions tss 

called the early draft in an season—two victories and seven 
— seo A a defeats. Greer Bay defeated 
player wrangles with the Cana ' 
dian leagues. The draft will Lions, 20-17, in thelr an 
last three rounds, with the °Pe?er. 

artmouth 
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By Charies Del Vecchio. Staff Photographer 

Brown, halfback, Brooklyn; Wilmer Smith, 

quatterback, from Dunbar High; John 
Walker, halfback, Darby, Pa., and Gene 

Smith, fullback, from Armstrong High. 
7 

Howard Plays 
Navy Bombards y 

3 RUNNING FOR HOWARD—Howard Uni- 2/6) ) 

the threat of bowl-bound Texas coach and physical education ably Halfback Howard (Hops 

ING ; 
GAME PREFERENCE. Subscribe \Jan. 2, because they're on pro- 

versity will start this fast backfield against 

fans. 

Box Seats $180.00 

‘tition next year they'll switch By Jack Walsh | —The Naval Academy to- 

12 Sundays, 2 Holidays, 3 Night Games 

another streak of losses when tilage. 

Navy plane which flew over 

Christian, which winds up its director at Montgomery Blair, long) Cassady of Ohio State, 

now. Ne wonmuew tp He Gite € tp ‘bation for recruiting violations. 

Lincoln this afternoon in the National Clas- 

‘Penn, Cornell Play 

ARC SPECIAL 

to Saturday. Some 25,000 specta- | day announced a successful 

against cach team, plus Opening Day 

it plays William and Mary. | Addition of Atkeson figures 

at noon, were letters ad- 
dressed 

oy ” 68 
——— 

ane 
> 

Leaflets All 77 Games 

Reserved Seats $144.00 dun 
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Howard and Lincoln, the old- 
est rivals in Negro college foot- 
ball, will meet today at Griffith 
Stadium where a crowd exceed- 

jing 25,000 is expected for the 
‘annual Central Collegiate Ath- 

letic Association National clas- 
‘sic. Game time is 1:00 p. m. 

The game will be the 50th 
between the two charter mem- 

i bers of the CIAA since the 
irivalry started back in 1894. 
\Lincoln leads the series with 
'20 victories and 19 losses. Nine 
of the games ended in ties and 

one—in 1939—was declared “no 

contest.” 

| Today's appearance will be! 
the first for both Howard and 

| Lincoln in the National Classic. | 
'‘The game usually brings to- 
|} gether two of the 10-team cir 

icuit's top teams, however, this 
year Howard and Lincoln was 

selected to celebrate their 50th 
meeting. 

Howard has won only two of 
‘its eight games, while the 
'Pennsylvanians have won only 
once in eight starts. 

Following the game a con- 
certdance closes the annual 
festival at the National Guard 

Armory. 
During the halftime cere- 

monies, Miss United States of 

1956 will be introduced. She is 
Coletta Warren of Williamson, 

Into Threats to 
io NW W. Va., a 1950 grad f How- 

Big Name Coaches W123 38 F stusie ere, 
| In addition the stars of past 

* 
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over size 1? 

fnjyy pntimatie.cyspioned Com#ores 

—whatever your foot-size! 
Yes, you can “walk on air” in America’s 

only pneumatic shoe. Enjoy the 

unequalled healthful comfort 

provided by the layer of sealed air 

cells that lies beneath the insole. See 

our attractive styles in a broad range 

of sizes. 

; i in. yi PU wepentas yee ° ° _ coy age: ee Se a ~~ | | Detroit Might Profit - 
Land All-Stars |Magicians Play | ie cat | | E rages f B T 
NEW YORK, Nov. 23-All| 4¢ [Jline’s Dec. 8 Penn Meet . - a eg sd 5 48 7 ven t eaten oday 

leges are represented on the Reece “Goose” Tatum and oe ‘ 

1955 All-Ivy Team selected by his Harlem Magicians will 

the Associated Press. ‘make their Washington debut 
Associated All-tIvy Le ; y note Wenacinted Exess ’ teh Uline Avena Thursday, Dec.) wow YORK, Nov. 23 #—Al 

h 5 
lof a basketball doubletieader, een “CUeee Tomnall ts shee 

r. ding traditional ties the way 

| Tetum, late of the Harlem | the traditional i sheds its 
- Globetrotters, and Marques) ied 

—Aif ; 
—Clande Benham, yon ; a half dozen or so major games 
“—Richard Martin, Princeton alumnus form the nucleus of are on the schedule Thursday 

" the new professional basket-\just because those teams al- 
the | Ways play on Thanksgiving Day. 

country. | ivs. Texas, is expected to settle 
Tatum’s new team will Op- the usual mad scramble for the 

‘pose the New York Olympics'Southwest Conference cham- ' Green Bay, Pittsburgh 
headed by Bill Spivey, former|Pionship and two others offer a at seunes oot fee: 8 the Chicago Cardinals are 

' y teams still eligible for 
| Amerten their conference titles. Pal gs 

; The Texas Aggies, ranked | The Lions, whose col 
== . <mmi¢ighth in the Nation in this Nas ‘collapse has shocked the 

week's Associated Press poll, 4 Soccer Clinic Sunday football world, have complai 
‘that their fall was due in 

THE GIVE YO once, in conference play and 
U have lost only to _ powerful Recreation Department will in recent years. 

UCLA. hold a soccer clinic Saturday| While Coach Buddy Parker 
at 1:30 p. m. in the boys gym- hasn't mentioned who his first 

Aggies Ineligible for Bow! nasium at Montgomery Blair choice will be, it is understood 

FOR BUSINESS one to keep the title safe from Edward Riedwr, soccer standing collegiate back—prob- 

‘ | terested coaches and players Michigan State or Fullback Don it’s geod business to have ern Methodist Saturday. TCU ° 
tat : geod seats ‘has lost enly once in five con- are invited to attend. Schaefer of Notre Dame, 

for entertaining during the baseball ference games. 

i hoice a 
eae “ane ~ on and OPEN ‘can’t play in the Cotton Bowl, 

; mw My per oe Provigo /nated as the host team. 
tickets are DEDUCTIBLE when used ||, NO titles are at stake in the 

traditional Thanksgiving games 

SEASON still manage to attract a lot of 

Dale Atkeson 
inia and Cornell clash for the . oO 
sixty-second time since 1893| FR . L In T d 

Box Seats $115.00 eserved Seats $92.00 fiand probably for the last time, eturns to Cadets From A ur Inco 5 ay 

SUNSHINE SPECIAL 
12 Sundays, 2 Holidays, plus Opening Day ‘its formal round-robin compe- ANNAPOLIS, Md., Nov. 

COMBINATION A | 
‘although Penn hasn't won a} Dale Atkeson, regular Red- 
game in more than two years./skin fullback, is ready to re-| Point with’ propaganda leaf- 

Penn's improving sophomores|turn to action at Pittsburgh’ jets for the Army-Navy foot- 

COMBINATION B and Richmond is favored to end|three games with torn rib car-| >@!! game in Philadelphia 
12 Sundays, 2 Holidays, 2 Night Games | 
against each team, plus Opening Day The leaflets. dropped by a 

Indians since 1938, but it has a\homestretch effort to keep 
somewhat superior record this pressing the Cleveland Browns. 
season. ashington trails by only a’ (military jargon for Army 

| plebes) and stated: 
“I don’t know how to tell 

eight of the Ivy League col- | 

62d Ti 
A 8, at 930 p. m. in the nightcap 

Haynes, another Globetrotter| *2%** at this time of the — 

wall tom now touring | One game, Texas A. and M. 

University. of Kentucky au-| teams opportunities to tie for The Lions have the worst - rhe pr ee 

‘are undefeated, though tied 
The Prince Georges County to the lack of high draft choices 

\ nd cur sdvende tichet plane Even if they win the Aggies 

for business purpesee! in the East and South, but they 

.on the holiday. . . iipiiedeaal - : 

nga the Ivy League besins| "Skins Lineup ~ In 50th Game 
Box Seats $37.50 Reserved Seats $30.00 | 

could end that losing streak,|Sunday after missing the past) 

Satarday. 

Box Seats $72.50 Reserved Seats $58.00 

‘Teguiar season against South- will direct the clinic. All in- Quarterback Earl Morrall of 

fo your customers or business seseci- Tircty siready has been desig. 

sic at Griffith Stadium. Left to right: Bob 

| | At Philadelphia, Pennsylva- 

All 45 Night Games, plus Opening Day 

tors are e ted for this game, Stat Reporter 
. te ah gd “bombing” .mission of West 

Box Seats $90.00 Reserved Seats $72.00 ff) 

Richmond hasn't beaten the'to help the Skins in their 

“Dear Dumbjohn” Ticket Office 
FILL OUT & Washington Baseball Club a en | In a couple of other Thanks-| game with three to play. y 
MAIL TO Por Further Information NO. 7- giving traditionals, Colgate, | Big Dale. nature boy who 

eee ee nn ee ee a eer a a een one of the East’s better inde-| takes his skiing either over the 
Plan 1 CjPlan |pendent teams, is favored over|water or snow back in Cali-/ 
Pian 3 [Plan Brown in a morning game and' fornia, was top ground-gainer | 

Plan 5 Virginia Tech is given the edge! with 260 yards when sidelined. | 
‘over Virginia Military. ' The Skins put together a 

| threegame winning streak’ 
without Atkeson. That's a fair) 
testimonial to the versatile full- 
back-halfhack Leo Elter who 
filled in admirably. 

ou this, but ah cain’t see how 
wood be proper and fitten 

for me to go wi you no 

more. You bin premisen me 
Bar-BQ goat fer years an 
all ah gits is butchered miu. 
On account of you ain't bin 
perducin the goods ahm posi- 
tively gonna go to a Philly 
victory with a Naval Middie 

| type who’s got what it takes*” 

The letter was signed 
“yores with sympajfhy, Lu- 

cinda Mae” and carried a 
P. S. saying “Them Navals | 

| Say—Beat Army.” 

Justice Looks 

Enclosed find check for full amount 
. 

Box 
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W-L Plays 
GW Today 
-hard’runner and will give the) 
GW line a busy day. 

Ut); -L. has never won the 
Yi, | bucket. Last year’s victory was 
Wz, | the first leg on a new bucket 
Wz for GW. It has retired two 

of them, in 1949 and 1952. It 
requires three consecutive 
triumphs to retire the bucket. 

Washington-Lee, like George 

“Airfilm” is a registered trade mark of Airfilm Corporation 

Other Nelligan Shoe Styles, $795 te +16-%5 

Use Your Central Charge Account 

ee 
SINCE 1938 74 

ELLIGAN’S 

NOTES—Elter is sure to 
have a sizeable rooting sec- 
tion in his native Pittsburgh 
. . « When, the Skins played 
at Cleveland, more than 50 of 
his Shaler High School bud- 
dies made the trek carrying 
a large banner: “Go, Elter, 
Go” ... And Leo did go, 
taking a pass 70 yards to set 
up Washington's first touch- 
down ... The two veterans 
of the club, Chuck Drazeno- 
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FOR SAFE DRIVING | 
on WINTER ROADS | 

“NU-TREAD” : 
WINTER TIRES 

Recapped Full | 
Sidewall to Sidewall 
6.00x16 6.70x15 

6.50x16 | 7.10015 | 7.60018 |) 
‘] 1% $45.58 54 3% | 

Neo Fed. Tax—Neo Trade-in—Mounted Free 

BRAND NEW 

WINTER-MASTER TIRES | 

95 mos | sg? |s107 |; 

vich, Brownsville, and Harry 

Ulinski, Ambridge, also are 
from the once-Smoky City 
area ... So are Ralph Fel- 
ton and Ron Marciniak .., 

Both Joe Kuharich and Mike 
Nixon once were Steeler as- 

sistant toaches ... On the 
other side, Washington meets 

Tackle Dick Modzelewski for 
the first time since trading 
him... And Herman Ball, 
who spent 10 years on the 

Redskin coaching staff, as- 
sists Head Coach Walt Kies- 
ling. 

Ralph Guglielmi is suffer- 
ing from a, jammed left 
shoulder but should be ready 

by Sunday ... The day half 
his passes are held, the Goog 
is going to have a hot game 
for the Skins . .. Pittsburgh, 
loser of four straight, is hav- 
Ing some serious injury trou- 
ble .. . End Bill McPeak defi- 
nitely is out and Halfbacks 
Lynn Chandnois and Ray 
Mathews are far from 100 
per cent ... Loss of Mathews 
could’ be serious to the Steel- 
ers... The former Clemson 

Washington, has had its ups 

and downs this year. The Gen- 
erals have a 5-4 record. But'in 
a game between such bitter 
foes, season marks make little 
difference. 

Last night a big parade was) 
held starting on King st. in| 
Alexandria and continuing to) 

the GW campus where a big! 
pre-game bonfire was touched 
off. 

PROBABLE LINEUPS 
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Martinez Beats 

Christensen 
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 

Vinee Martinez, ring 
man from Patterson, N. J., 
boxed and punched his way to 

3 Wh 
drafts- 

Duffy Daugherty, coach of 

Michigan State’s Rose Bowl- 

bound Spartans, is the latest 

to report a threat postmarked 
Newark, N. 

Last week coaches Jim 

Tatum of Maryland, Bill 

Murray of Duke, and Art 
(Pappy) Lewis of West Vir- 

ginia reported letters threat- 
ened them if their teams 
did not hold down scores in 
last Saturday's games. 

Yesterday the Justice De- 
partment stepped into the 
picture and said its Criminal 
Division is considering ac- 
tion. 

The anonymous writer or 
writers presumably made 
bets on “point spreads” be- 
cause the letters suggested 
holding down the scores. 

If action is taken because 
of the threats of violence, 
the Federal Bureau of Inves- 
tigatidn will handle the mat- 
ter. If it-is decided that 
extortion is involved, the 
Postal Inspection Service | 

would handle the matter. 

Howard and Lincoln games will 
be presented, In the group will 

members of the | be several 

teams of the 1890's. 

‘Tamburello Will 

Be Married Today 
233 sO 

Frank Tamburello, quarterback 
of the university of Maryland) 
\football team, will be married/ 

BALTIMORE, Nov. 

922 F STREET N.W. 
Near Metropolitan Theater NA. 88379 

Open Friday 9-9 

Open Mons. & Thurs. 9-9 

NEW 
ENGINEERING POSITIONS 

‘here Thursday at 10 a. m. to’ 
'Miss Gina Bonaventura, 

high school sweetheart 
his | 

Available in 
Miss Bonaventura, 19, is the’ 

daughter of Mr. 

/more, 

ison of Mr. and Mrs. 

School here. 

CORRECTIONI, 
Standard Tire & Battery Co. Ad 
vertisement for November 
should have read: 

and Mrs. 
Anthony Bonaventura of Balti- 

Tamburello, 20, is the| 

| Frank | 
'Tamburello and starred in foot-| + o ® 
‘ball at Patterson Park High 

225) 
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ay Servicing the World’s Finest 

ELECTRONIC FOR ANY WEATHER— | 
ANY ROAD! 

@ EXCELLENT TRACTION FOR 
RAIN, SNOW. MUD AND ICE 

@ QUIET RUNNING 
@ IDEAL SKID PROTECTION 

6.0016 6.70x15 

$ i 2:95 

1659 
TIRES MOUNTED FREE 

ALL PRICES PLUS TAX 

Buy On Our Budget Plan 

As low as S| ot u Week 

CONVENIENTLY 7 STORES ‘vccano 10 SERVE YOU 
4025 MINN. AVE. N.E. 

STORE OPEN avany MOET ‘TIL 9 P.M. 
L 4-3340 

DAYTON THOROBRED 
6.70x15 TIRES 

Factory List Price, 24.90 
Sale Price 

Guaranteed 20,000 Miles— 
15 Months 

STANDARD 
TIRE & BATTERY CO. 

10th & H Sts., N.E. 
Lincoln 3-9082 

an unanimous decision tonight 
over Chris Christensen of Den- 
mark in a 10Tound bout on the 
road Martinez hopes will lead 
him to a chance at the welter- 
weight title. 

Martinez, half a pound 
lighter than the 166-pounder 
from Europe, welterweight) 
champ in his country, marked 
up his 18th straight triumph. 

The New Jersey fighter, who 
worked as.a draftsman until | 
he took up the ring as 2 career, | 
tried desperately to knock out, 
Christensen in the last three. 
rounds. Christensen’s face was 
flushed from the repeated left 
jabs Martinez fired. 

Cathy Branch 
Wins Feature 
Cathy Branch defeated Ethel 

‘Brown in 23 minutes last night 
‘in the girls feature match on 

. _ Phone ‘the Turner’s Arena wrestling 

a 3 som, ees + iggy Hey PM. | In othe tches Geo ” * 9 & 05 F. n o r ma es rge 

TO sane Dicstor 2.7190" ‘Becker pinned Doc Gallagher Football Fund should be sent 
1406-8 GOOD HOPE RD. S.E. in 27% minutes; Jack Witzig to Sam Orme at the Touchdown 

STORE OPEN MON. . FRI. SAT. 9 AM. TO 9 P.M. tossed Charro Azetz in 21 Club. 
LUdiew 2-5 ‘minutes and Georgia Boy 

1727 WILSON BLYD. ‘Smith downed Prince Omar in 
STORE OPEN THURS. FRI. 9 AM. TO 9 P.M. 27 minutes, -A crowd of 1753 

At ttended. Phone JAckson 7 a 
1501 MT, VERNON AVE. 

Penn-J Authorized Stores 

414 S. WASHINGTON ST. 11210 GEORGIA AVE, 

Te Pie RE 

ace has a pinched nerve in 
his back . . . Mathews is the 
leading scorer and pass re- 
ceiver of the Steelers; in 
fact, he’s the sixth best re- 
ceiver in the league with 35 
receptions for 615 yards and 
four touchdowns... The Red- 
skins opened as a three-point 
favorite over the Steelers... 
Only other time they were 
favored this year, they lost 
to the Chicago Cardinals, 

0. 

COMPUTERS 
MEN, 19-30 

Donors Boost 

Boys Club Fund 

For Title Tickets 
More contributions to buy 

tickets for members of the Boys 
Club of Washington to attend 
Friday night's City Schoolboy 
Championship football game, 
came in yesterday. 

“er > The following made contribu-| , 
Friday Proclaimed _| tions: Mosler Safe Co. $5: Mil- ¥ 

: ‘ j ton Kroneim, $10: Globe Dis-| 
*‘High-Parochial’ Day | taputing Co., $10; Southern! 

' ' 
| Hotel Supply Co., $10; Miller! 

Friday, the day of the City ; istributor. $10: Na-| Schooibey. championshis High Life distributor, $10; Na 

football game between Gon- 
tional Brewing Co., trench ng 

lley ts, $10; r 
zaga and Cardozo at-Griffith ve Products, $ cade 
Stadium, has been pro- 

Pontiac, Inc., $10; Ted Lewis: 

claimed “High-parochial 
$5: Home Plate: 

School Day” by the District 
Commissioners. 

Proceeds of the big: game 
go to the public and Catholic 
schools for their athletic pro-., 

Thorough Knowledge of Electricity, 
Electronics or Physics Required 

Excellent opportunity to enter the newest 
and most interesting program in the electron- 

ic industry. 

~F1Su¥W- wsLRih 

Tra 
¢. ; 

: 

Salary and expenses paid while training— 

Advancement based on Merit-Fine Employe 

Benefit Program. 
Exclusive 

Sales 
Agency 

INTERVIEWS DAILY 

OR 

PHONE FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

REPUBLIC 7-3705 i 

Restaurant, 
Club, $25: Hector Irving, $10; 
Charley Wilson, $5, and Wood- 
ward Liquor, $5. 

Contributions will be ac- 
cepted until noon Friday. 
Checks made out to Scholastic 

FOR THE FAMOUS 

RALEIGH 
BICYCLES 

All Colors—All Models 

LAY-AWAY PLAN 

Central Charge 

Customer Engineering Department 

Room 205 

"INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 
MACHINES CORPORATION 

1220 19th STREET N.W. 

FOOTBALL. 
‘HOWARD UNIVERSITY 

WS. 

LINCOLN UNIVERSITY 
Pe erthe * } nace = See 1:00 P.M, 

County Police Boys Club cham- Benton 1 GRIEFITH STADIUM 
‘pionship at Riverdale. witercek ~  * 0 

| , : ‘ 

Boys Club Title Game * 
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Navy Coach Scoffs at Army Stratagem 
oe 

This 
Morning... 

With Shirley Pevich 

MAYBE it’s because Navy is the more romantic arm 
of the service, or, as the song has put it, there’s some- 
thing about a sailor, but traditionally it is Navy which 
is the popular favorite in these football games with 
Army. 

This is the year, though, when it is 

not at all difficult to work Up a splen-’ 

did case for Army's claim to the role 

of people’s choice, if the people are 

properly sensitive to the brave fight. 

There is no need even to point out 

that there are more Midshipmen than 

West Point Cadets to start with. 

It used to be po’ li'l Navy teams 

against Army powerhouses with the 

103,000 fans in Philadelphia's big 

stadium always marveling at the 

inspiration of the Middies’ efforts, and 
if Navy won it was a triumph of sheer 

pluck. In time, though, there was 

recognition that Navy's little football 

players were often bigger than Army's big football players. 

Anyway, Navy has won four of the last five of these con- 

tests and the team now with the most yearning is Army, which 

in 1951 took that three-year rap after its cribbing scandal was 

exposed. Coach Earl Blaik meantime has been trying to mold 

football teams out of athletes who sometimes have reported 

for the squad more out of a sense of loyalty than appreciation 

of their skills. 

4 
: 

POVICH 

ARMY could qualify as the sentimental favorite for Satur- 

day's game on the basis of one player alone, its quarterback, 

Don Holleder. The Holleder story is one to fetch a few emo 

tions up from the deep and convert an erstwhile neutral ob 

server into a frantic Army fan rooting for Holleder to make 

good with all the fervor of the young man’s dad. 

Holleder wasn’t supposed to be the quarterback for Army 

this year. He was their great end of last season. All-America, 

a lot of people said. Better than Navy's Ron Beagle, a lot of 

people maintained. Anyway, with the 1955 season coming up, 
Holleder’s place was secure. He was one of the great ends of 

the land and this time could hardly miss All-America. 

But during. spring practice at West Point, a panicking 

realization struck Coach Blaik. None of his quarterback 
candidates filled the bill. He couldn't go with any of them. 

He asked Holleder, the end, to try his hand. Holleder knew 
he may be trading a sécure fame for goathood at a new posi- 

tion! You don’t make Split-T quarterback overnight, especial- 

ly out of ends. But Holleder took the job. 

HE TOOK a bad roasting in some of the early games of 
the season. He couldn't pass very well, and Army's air at- 

tack was a pathetic thing. Army was fumbling more than 
any team in the Nation and that was blamed on Holleder’s 

7 

Times Berald 
twashington post 

ports 
RADIO-TY 

FINANCIAL 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1955 53 

points a finger at members 
IT’S UP TO YOU—Coach Sal Hall of Cardoze 

seems te say, “It's up to you now,” at a black- 
of his squad and 

board drill yesterday for Friday night's School- 
boy Championship game at Griffith Stadium. 
Cardozo, Interhigh League representative, meets 

. fe Pen 

By Joe Heiberser. Staff Photographer 

| Gonzaga, Catholic League champion. The larg- 
est crowd, perhaps 25,000, in the history of 
local schoolboy football is expected to attend. 

>. 

City Championship 

clumsy handoffs. The end playing quarterback was a flop. 

Blaik had deprived Army of one of the fine ends, and had 
gained only some ragged backfield play. 

Form Says It’s Catholic 

Today’s Football 

On Radio, TV 

TELEVISION 

12 noon — WMAL-TYV 

(Channel 7), Green Bay at 
Detroit. 

2 p. m—WRC-TV (Chan- 

GW Favored Over W-L High Today 

A gee Gives Presidents 

Advantage in Passing 
By Jerry Davis 

amusements Cadets Say 

They Have 

‘Only 5 or 6’ 

Good Men 
By Martie Zad 

Stafl Reporter 

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Nov. 23 
Well, well, well. This year's 
Army-Navy game has a new 

twist. 
Army Coach Red Bfkik and 

Navy Coach Eddie Erdelats 
have stepped into the verbal 
combat arena. In an unprece- 
dented move Tuesday, Bilaik 
spoke out about his team and 
today Erdelatz answered. 

Blaik called his team a bet- 
ter defensive team than the 
Middies. 

In a story that has been 
posted in the Middies dressing 
room, Blaik was quoted as say- 
ing: “I think we've got a better 
defensive team than Navy and 
I'll be surprised if we don't 
show it on Saturday.” 

In another reference to Sat- 
urday’s Army-Navy classic in 
Philadelphia Saturday, Blaik 
added “They'll have to touch 
all the bases to beat us.” 

Erdelatz Statement 

Erdelatz answered today. As 
more than 20 writers sat down 
at a press conference today, 
the Navy coach handed out @ 
statement. 

Blaik said earlier this week 
that he has “only five or six 
players” compared to well-bal- 
anced depth present at An- 
napolis. 

Erdelatz’s statement re 
| plied: 

“I see by the morning papers 
that Army has only five or six 
players. Our scouts think dif- 

| ferently. However, if this is 
| true, I would like to congratu- 
| late the Army coaching staff 
on the outstanding job the 
have done this season wit 
such limited material, particu- 
larly on defense, where they 

are ranked No. One in the Na- 
tion. 

“It would sure help us in 
our planning for Saturday if 
someone would tell us who the 
five are on the Army team whe 
are football players.” 

Prepared Statement 

This marks the first time 
| that Erdelatz and Blaik have 
| exchanged® snide remarks be- 
| fore the service classic. Alse 
| the first time Erdelatz has had 
a, prepared statement for the 
press at a news conference. 

League’s Turn to Win 
If Friday night's City Schoolboy Football Chambionship 

be the winner. 

Stall Reporter 

Washington-Lee of Arlington, which hasn't beaten George 
Vashington since 1945, is an underdog again today in the 

nel 4), Texas at Texas A & M. 

RADIO 
It must have upset the Navy 

coach this morning when he 
read reports of Blaik’s com- 

George Welsh, Navy's quarterback, who is perhaps the 
Nation's best, was sympathetic when he heard of Holleder’s 
switch from end. “My hat’s off to him. I've been a quarter- 
back throughout my football career and I'm still learning.” 

So is Holleder, and he’s getting much better. At last some 
semblance of order has come into the Army backfield, which 

have played for the title. 
in a row. 

game follows form, Gonzaga wi 

Since 1948 the Catholic and 

The Public High All-Stars 

rhigh League champions | 
Neither league has won two games 

defeated St. John’s, 12-7, last fall.’ 
during the early season resembled nothing so much as a | So it’s the Catholic League's turn to win again. 
chameleon group, changing personnel with each broken | 
knee cartilage, of which there were seven. During one game, 
Pat Uebel. Army's leading fumbler on the hands-off from 
Holleder, actually played fullback, left half and right half 
on consecutive plays, being fed the ball on angles that were 
new to him. 

ARMY will be a much better team on Saturday than it 
has been at any other point of the season. Bob Kyasky’s 
bum knee has come around. He is the best runner, the 
fastest, the best punter on the two squads. Holleder will! 
have more to work with, and with Pete Lash at the other 
halfback post Army for the first time will have a stable back- 
field. 

Holleder’s passing has been improving lately. Like any 
fellow unused to being charged at by big linemen, he had | 
the habit of racing out of the passing slot on his throws. 
Blaik has convinced him he has protection, and 
Army's passes have worked better. The weakness is, of 
course, that Hollender has no’target like Don Hollender, who 

& year ago was the best pass-receiving end in Army's history. 
If Holleder could pass a bit better, he'd be the Paul Hor- 

nung type of quarterback, who sort of resents it when he 

has to hand the ball off. Like Hornung, he'd rather run 
with it. He can, too, and don’t believe the 187 pounds at 
which he is listed in the program. He's 200, or better, and 

could be one of the big weapons po’ li'l Army is taking into 
action against Navy's bully boys. 

Friday Night 

Highs Game 

Miss. Southern 

Wants Berth in 

Southeastern 

Regardless of whether or not 

lately |ton Comets at Uline Arena 
‘fore 1292 people. | 

the defending Eastern Hockey 

League champion Lions ended | split-T attack, directed by qyar- 

a four-game losing streak. 

short because of a penalty late 

there’s no trace of the old end in him when he decides to |'" ‘the first period, Warecki\and Mike Canning are the back- 

keep the ball. He’s all fullback, stole the puck from Clinton|pone of 
P ‘ . ck, and the Holleder keep plays |and sailed down the ice to score game. Bill Barnes, who has ma-; 

an unassisted goal at 14:22. | 

the Lions’ No. 1 line with cen- 
ter Fern LaPointe and wing- 
man Dan Morgan, scored one 
of the season’s longest goals 
in the third period when he 
slammed the puck in from the 
Clinton blue line at 13:18. 

fensemen Dave Lucas and Doug 
(Slug) Orvis and Guy Periard HATTIESBURG, Miss., Nov. 

23 ‘»— Mississippi Southern Col- 
lege, after eyeing the South- 
eastern Conference for several 
years, will make formal applica- 
tion for membership in the con- 
ference next month. 

Mississippi Southern will join 
the University of Houston and 
the University of Miami at 
Florida in trying to join the 
conference at its meeting in 
Nashville, Dec. 810. Since its 
formation in 1932, the SEC has 
not admitted a new school. 
“We have been pointing 

toward membership inthe 
Southeastern Conference for a 
number of years,” said Athletic 
Director Reed Green today, 
“but actually this is the first 

May Be Sellout 
For the first time in the 12 

year history of the City School- 

boy football championship se- 

ries, the teams may be playing 

before a full house Friday 

night at Griffith Stadium. 

Catholic League champion 
Gonzaga mets Cardozo, the 

Interhigh representative, for 

the title at 8 o'clock in a game’ 

sponsored by the Washington 

Post and Times Herald and 

the Touchdown Club, 

Gonzaga athletic director 

Joe Kozick said yesterday 

tickets at his school have been 

scored Washington's other 
goals. 

George Steele scored for Clin- 
ton é | 

shouts and enthusiasm of sev- 
éral hundred high school stu- 
dents as more than 150 of them 
signed up for the new D. C. 
area high school ice hockey 
league. 

of the Lions said last night a 
seven or eight-team league will 
probably be formed from the 
roster of registrants. 

official effort to gain admis 
sion.” selling “like hot-cakes.” Gon- 

waiting for the past five years 

to get a team back in the cham- 

tickets all week. 
“A lot of our graduates will 

be in town for the holidays, 

zaga alumni, who have been|~ 

pionship, have been writing for 

By Bob Alden 
Siat Reporter 

Player-Coach Stan Warecki 

took personal charge last night 

and led his Washington Lions 

ito a 62 victory over the Clin-' 

be- 

Warecki scored two goals as 

With Washington a man’ 

' 

Warecki, playing wingman on | 

Rookie Gordon Comport, de-! 

John Graham and 

Uline Arena rang with the 

General Manaager Jack Riley 

Seems na 
. 8 ft 3-6 
ING: Washine- 

yaski). Gordon. Com , 

ad : ‘fee Ww sees ce 

)» <a wake 
n—lLecas (tripping), 13:55. Clinten 

Orvis pb. 

and the big game is a must on 
everyone's schedule of events,” 
Kozick said, “And of course, our 
entire student body is going.” 

Cardozo sold over 1500 tickets 
for the game, and its entire en- 
roliment will be at the ball 
park, too. 

As an indicationygof how well 

py 
5 3 = i 

Varsity Club Donates 

Trophy to Best Player 

The’ Varsity Club will pre- 

sent a trophy to the out- 

standing player in Friday 

night's City Schoolboy Cham- 
pionship game between Gon- 

taga and Cardozo. 
The trophy will be present- 

20 pounds to the man. Gonzaga 

ed at the Dee, 14 meeting of 
the club. 

¥ 

form prevails, Gonzaga will be 
‘a slight favorite with three of Cardozo’s backfield stars re- 

covering from injuries. 

Halfbacks Dave Harris and 

Stan Warecki Lewis Nero are nursing ankle| 

Leads Lions to 
6-2 Victory | 

injuries for Cardozo and sub) 
halfback Ed Harper suffered a) 

back injury. last, week against 

Spingarn. All three will be 

ready for action, however. 
Gonzaga is at full strength 

for the game as no one was hurt “ 
‘Sunday when the Eagles beat| 

Il a. m—WEAM (1390 
k.c.), Washington-Lee High 
at George Washington High. 

1 p. m—WPIK (730 k.c.), 
Virginia Military vs."Virginia 
Tech, at Roanoke, Va. 

1 p. m—WRC (980 k.c.), 
Texas at Texas A&M. ~ 

Today’s 

Football 
HIGH SCHOOL 

Washineten-Lee at Geerse Washine- 
=» il a. mm. 

Georse Mason at Falls Church, 16:30 
St. John’s, 13-6, for the Catholic). m. 

League crown. | 
Gonzaga’s line will outweigh | 

Cardozo’s forward wall almost) 

averages 191 pounds and Car- 
dozo 174 up front. Cardozo has 
more speed, however, and that 

edge could counteract the) 

weight deficit. 
The game matches Cardozo’s 

terback Tom Stephens, against 
a Gonzaga team which sticks 
mostly to single-wing plays. 
Bob Nicholson, Vince Cleary 

Gonzaga’s running 

tured greatly this season, is the 
quarterback. 

Neither Barnes nor Stephens 
have been called upon too often 
to pass this year. Both Gonzaga 
poe Cardozo like to run with 
the ball but both quarterbacks 
are capable throwers. 

Cardozo," which went unde- 
feated this season but was tied 
twice, is making its first appear- 
ance in the City title game. 
Gonzaga has played for the 
championship twice. The Eagles 
lost to Central, 266, in 1948, 
but a year later whipped Wil- 
son, 12-7.—Jerry Davis. 

Fairfax at Mount Vernen. 2:30 &. m. 

Hernden sot Madisen, 16:30 «. m. 
Osburn at Gar-Field, 16:30. 

COLLEGE 

ARFA 

Lineeia at Heward. 3 ». m.. Griffith 

Stadium. 

FAST 

Calgate at Brewn. 

Cornell at Penn. 

SOUTH 

Clark et Morris Breen. 

Pt. Vatley St. at Albany S81 

Hamopten st Va. Union 

Kentucky St. at Tenn. 84. 

Memphis St. ot Chattancege. 

w. CC. Col. at N. C. A&aT. 
Tuskesee Inst, at Alabame St 
trginia St. at Morgan St. 

VPs. at ¥.MLI. 
Wm. and Mary at Richmend 
Xavier ‘1a.) a4 Dillard. 

MIDWEST 
Bradley at &. Ti. 
Miami (0.) af Cincinnati. 

SOUTHWEST 

at Heward Payne 

Poquerdins at Hembeoit, 
T at Wichita. 
tak St. at Uteh 

oe at Col. ef Idahe. 
Wreming ot Denver. 

PRO FOOTBALL 

Green Bar e1 Detroit. 

SERVICE 

antice ot Ft. Menmeeth. 
orfek& AA Gr, at Ft. Lee. 

2)st annual battle for the Old Oaken Bucket at George Wash- 

jington Stadium. 
A crowd of 12,000 is expected for the 11 a. m. kickoff 

The series, which dates back to 1935, is even at nine victories 

ments. Erdelatz wasted no 
time having a copy of the 

| story reproduced and enlarged 

See NAVY, Page 55, Col. 5 
—E apiece. Two games have ended* 

in ties. GW has dominated play 

in recent years. 
As was the case last year, 

when George Washington won, 
|24-17, passing is expected to) 
ibe a big factor. And in that de-| 

‘partment, the Presidents hold) 
‘a definite edge. 
| Quarterback Mike Agee, who 
| has completed 59 of 118 passes | 
'for 808 yards and nine touch- |. 
’ 

| TEAM RECORDS ) 
Annandale . 

Annandale 
Thes. Jeff’ son 

Wakefield 

i\downs this season, is one of| 

ithe finest high school passers | 
lin the area. 
| Agee, 5-9, 170-pounds, has led 
GW to five victories in eight 
istarts this year. | 
| The Presidents’ ground game | 
‘is centered around Fullback) | 
‘Bob Sisson, who has averaged | 
15.5 yards a carry, but mostly | 
ithey go to the air. 
| He has two excellent pass} 
‘receivers in ends Bob Garde) 
and Bucky Poole. Each has), 
caught three touchdown passes.) 
Washingtoh-Lee, on the other |m 

hand, is a running team. 
Speedy halfback Dave Leffler, 
a 180-pounder who has scored; 
eight touchdowns, carries the 
brunt of the ground gaining 

load. 
Fullback Gene Sherman, son 

of George Washington Univer- 

Vernen 

— ’ SASNM+1-16 OA 

Shop Tomorrow ‘til 9 at 7th & K, 14th &G 

FREE CUSTOMER PARKING AT ALL HAHN STORES 

HAHN’S BLACK & WHITE 

SADDLE SHOE WITH 

PANCAKE RUBBER SOLE 

9 95 

sity football coach Bo Sher- 
‘man, does his share, too. 

Only a junior, Sherman is a 

See GAME, Page SM, Col. 3 

Thrown Inte Cold Severn River 

Players Dunk Navy Coaches Early 
By @ Staff Reporter 

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Nov. 26 

Navy's football coaching staff 
received a lesson tonight, 
from their players. It was 
swimming, not football. 

At the end of today’s prac- 
tice head coach Eddie Erde- 
latz, assistants Ernie Jorge, 
Wayne Hardin, Dick Duden, 
Len Eshmont and Bill Bild- 
erback along with Comdr. 
John Drew were tossed into 
the cold waters of the Severn 
River. 

. This has been an annual 
ritual here for many years, 
but usually it was reserved 
until after the final practice. 

This year the players met 
and decided to do it tonight 
so that if their efforts failed 
they would have another 
chance after tomorrow morn- 
ing’s final workout. 
As the workout drew to an 

end the coaches and Comdr. 
Drew tried to run for cars 
they had hidden at the rear 
end of the practice field. 
They were tackled -by the 
players who were watehing 
their every move for the | 

\ : 

15 minutes of practice. 
The coaches were carried 

to a landing at the Severn 
and there, one by one, they 
were given the traditiorial 
heave-ho into the cold water. 
Only Junior Varsity Coach 

Frank Foster was spared the 
dunking. The veteran mem-— 
ber of the Navy staff recent- 
ly took his 30th dip into the 
Severn ahd is “honorably re- 

One coach quipped: “If 
they're good enough to catch 
us, they can catch Army.” 
NAVY'S étartling tea: aver- 

ages 185. Army 188... on 
the line Navy averages 198 
and Army, 192 ...Navy 
backs, 171; Army, 183... 
Navy will stay at the Pine 
Valley Golf Club in Clemton, 
N; J., Friday night after a 
workout in Philadelphia's 
Municipal Stadium .. . , 

nat Ten Middies will be nlay- wi play- 
ing. thejr last regular season 

Both — feel 
a. every 

bit as exciting as last... 
That was called the best in 

| 

the 55 game series ... Army 
has won 28, Navy 23 and there 
have been four ties... Since 
Eddie Erdelatz has taken 
over at Annapolis. Navy has 
won four of five games. 

ARMY is the host this year. 
The two Academies alternate 
that honor... With it goes 
the duty of.inviding the Pres- 
ident, his Cabinet and the 
other officials .. . Erdelatz’s 
biggest fear is Army's “quick 
aggressive line.” ... End Earl 
Smith, who caught two totch- 
down passes against the 
Cadets last: year, will get a 
chance to repeat... Because 
of knee trouble the junior 
from Mobile, Alabama, has 
played only in the William 
and Mary, Pitt and Penn 
State games. He has not 
passed sixty minutes of ball 
as yet... Erdelatz’s pre- 
diction of the game, “throw 
out all facts, figures and 
favorites out the windoW and 
wait ‘til the gafhe is over. 
Then you're sure to have the 
winner.” Records mean noth- 
ing in this one, he insists. 

Martie Zad. 

work of walking. 

a A 
"SILVER SPRING, MD. 

a : es 

Men, take a good look at the ONE-PIECE 

CORAL COLOR PANCAKE RUBBER SOLE 

on our sporty saddle shoe. 

cushion pressure, absorb shock . . . ease the 

Good all-round comfort 

., a special sole... 

Sizes 6 to 13, widths A to E. 

It serves to 

. @ special last. 

HieN 7’ 

TthOK 14th&®G@ °3113 14th *4483 CONN. 
"Open 9:30 to 9 daily 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. Open 9:30 to 9 Thurs, Fri. 

CLARENDON, VA. Open 9:30 te 9 Mon. Thurs. Fri. 
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Navy Coach Scoffs at Army Stratagem 
This 

. 

Morning... 
With Shirley Pevich 

MAYBE it’s because Navy is the more romantic arm 
of the service, or, as the song has put it, there’s some- 

thing about a sailor, but traditionally it is Navy which 
is the popular favorite in 
Army. 

oierm This 

: 

There 

that there are more Midshipmen than 

West Point Cadets to start with. 

It used to be po’ lil Navy teams 

against Army powerhouses with the 

103,000 

stadium 

inspiration of the Middies’ efforts, and 

if Navy won it was a triumph of sheer 

POVICH pluck. 

recognition that Navy's little football 

players were often bigger than Army's big football players. 

Anyway, Navy has won four of the last five of these con- 

tests and the team now with the most yearning is Army, which 

in 1951 took that three-year rap after its cribbing scandal was 

exposed. Coach Ear! Blaik meantime has been trying to mold 

football teams out of athletes 

for the squad more out of a sense of loyalty than appreciation 

of their skills. 

ARMY could qualify as the 

day's game on the basis of one player alone, its quarterback, 

Don Holleder. The Holleder story is one to fetch a few emo- 

tions up from the deep and convert an erstwhile neutral ob- 

server into a frantic Army fan rooting for Holleder to make 

good with all the fervor of the 

Holleder wasn't supposed to be the quarterback for Army 
this year. He was their great end of last season. All-America, 

a lot of people said. Better than Navy's Ron Beagle, a lot of 

people maintained. Anyway, with the 1955 season coming up, 
Holleder’s place was secure. He was one of the great ends of 

the land and this time could hardly miss All-America. 

But during. spring practice 
realization struck Coach Blaik. None of his quarterback 

candidates filled the bill. He couldn't go with any of them. 

He asked Holleder, the end, to try his hand. Holleder knew 
he may be trading a secure fame for goathood at a new posi- 
tion! You don’t make Split-T quarterback overnight, especial- 

ly out of ends. But Holleder took the job. 

HE TOOK a bad roasting in some of the early games of 
the season. He couldn't pass 
tack was a pathetic thing. A 

any team in the Nation and that was blamed on Holleder’s 

not at all difficult to work up a splen- 

; did case for Army's claim to the role 

of people's choice, if. the people are 

' properly sensitive to the brave fight. 

these football games with 

is the year, though, when it is 

is no need even to point out 

in Philadelphia's 

marveling at 

big 

the 

fans 

always 

In time, though, there was 

who sometimes have reported 

sentimental favorite for Satur- 

young man’s dad. 

at West Point, a panicking 

very well, and Army's air at- 
rmy was fumbling more than 

The Washington 
Times Berala 

past 
ports 
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IT’S UP TO YOU—Coach Sal Hall of Cardoze 
points a finger at members of his squad and 

seems to say, “It's up te you now,” at a black- 

mae typ 
ie oe ~~ » LA 7 

“<> 
. - 
o. Me 

; : > a Ss “ 

board drill yesterday for Friday night's School- 
boy Championship game at Griffith Stadium. 

Cardozo, Interhigh League representative, meets 

is 

By Joe Heiberser. Staff Photographer 

Gonzaga, Catholic League champion. The larg- 
est crowd, perhaps 25,000, in the history of 

| Jecal schoolboy football is expected to attend. 

City Championship 

clumsy hand-offs. The end playing quarterback was a flop. | 
Blaik had deprived Army of one of the fine ends, and had | 
gained only some ragged backfield play. 

George Welsh, Navy’s quarterback, who is perhaps the 
Nation's best, was sympathetic when he heard of Holleder’s 
switch from end. “My hat’s off to him. 
back throughout my football career and I'm still learning.” 

So is Holleder, and he's getting much better. At last some 
semblance of order has come into the Army backfield, which 

I've been a quarter- 

Form Says It’s Catholic 

League’s Turn to Win 
If Friday night's City Schoolboy Football Chambionship 
ame follows form, Gonzaga wil, be the winner. 

Since 1948 the Catholic and rhigh League champions | 
have played for the title. Neither league has won two games| 
in a row. - : | 

The Public High All-Stars defeated St. John’s, 12-7, last fall.’ 
during the early season resembled nothing so much as a /|So it’s the Catholic League’s turn to win again. ) 
chameleon group, changing personnel with each broken 
knee cartilage, of which there 

Pat Uebel. Army's leading fumbler on the hands-off from 
Holleder, actually played fullback, left half and right half 
on consecutive plays, being fed the ball on angles that were 
new to him. 

ARMY will be a much better team on Saturday than it 
has been at any other point of the season. 
bum knee has come around. 
fastest, the best punter on the two squads. 
have more to work with, and 

halfback post Army for the first time will have a stable back- 
field. 

Holleder’s passing has been improving lately. 
fellow unused to being charged at by big linemen, he had 
the habit of racing out of the passing slot on his throws. 
Blaik has convinced him he has protection, and lately 
Army's passes have worked 

course, that Hollender has no target like Don Hollender, who 

a year ago was the best pass-receiving end in Army's history. 
If Holleder could pass a bit 

nung type of quarterback, who sort of resents it when he 

Like Hornung, he'd rather run 
He can, too, and don’t believe the 187 pounds at 

which he is listed in the program. He's 200, or better, and | short because of a penalty late! 
there’s no trace of the old end in him when he decides to |'" the first period, Warecki 

has to hand the ball off. 

with it. 

keep the ball. He’s all fullback, and the Holleder keep plays | 
could be one of the big weapons po’ li'l Army is taking into 
action against Navy's bully boys. 

were seven. During one game, 

Bob Kyasky's 
He is the best runner, the 

Holleder will 
with Pete Lash at the other 

Like any 

better. The weakness is, of | 

better, he'd be the Paul Hor- 

Miss. Southern 

Wants Berth in 

Southeastern 
HATTIESBURG, Miss., Nov. 

23 ‘#—Mississippi Southern Col- 
lege, after eyeing the South- 
eastern Conference for several 
years, will make formal applica- 
tion for membership in the con- 
ference next month. 

Mississippi Southern will join 
the University of Houston and 
the University of Miami at 
Florida in trying to join the 
conference at its meeting in 
Nashville, Dec. 810. Since its 
formation in 1932, the SEC has 
not admitted a new school. | 
“We have been pointing!) 

toward membership in the!) 
Southeastern Conference for a 
number of years,” said Athletic 
Director Reed Green today, 
“but actually this is the first 
official effort to gain admis- 
sion.” 

Where to Buy 

in the lobby of 
Ww mn Post 
Herald, 1515 

and 
L st. nw. 

Friday Night 

Highs Game 
May Be Sellout 

For the first time in the 12- 

year history of the City School- 

boy football championship se- 

ries, the teams may be playing 

before a full house Friday 

night at Griffith Stadium. 

Catholic League champion 
Gonzaga mets Cardozo, the 

Interhigh representative, for 

the title at 8 o'clock in a game’ 

sponsored by the Washington 

Post and Times Herald and 

the Touchdown Club. 

Gonzaga athletic director 

Joe Kozick said yesterday 

tickets at his school have been 

selling “like hot-cakes.” Gon- 

zaga alumni, who have been 

waiting for the past five years| ci 
to get a team back in the cham-' 
pionship, have been writing for t 
tickets all week. 

“A lot of our graduates will 
be in town for the holidays, , 
and the big game is a must on 
everyone's schedule of events,” 
Kozick said. “And of course, our 
entire student body is going.” 

Cardozo sold over 1500 tickets 
for the game, and its entire en- 
rollment will be at the ball 
park, too. 

As an indicationyof how well 
ary are — at the “ae 
nterhigh schools, a young 
from Roosevelt High called The 
Ww Post and Times 
Herald night to ask where) 
she could get a student ticket. 

Regardless of whether or not form prevails, Gonzaga will be 
a slight favorite with three of Cardozo’s backfield stars re- 

*covering from injuries. 
Halfbacks Dave Harris and 

Stan Warecki ve Shima 
Leads Lions to halfback Ed Harper suffered a 

6-2 Victory 
back injury. last, week against) 

‘Spingarn. All three will be 

By Bob Alden 
Stall Reporter 

ready for action, however. 

Gonzaga is at full strength 
for the game as no one was hurt 
‘Sunday when the Eagles beat 

Player-Coach Stan Warecki League crown. 
took personal charge last night} Gonzaga’s line will outweigh | 

and led his Washington Lions | ound: rege tony Hinge Freee ne 
to a 62 victory over the Clin- totem og , 

ton Comets at Uline Arena be- dozo 174 up front. Cardozo has 

fore 1292 people. * 

W ls as Cage could arecki scored two goals as | voli deficit. 

the defending Eastern Hockey) The game matches Cardozo’s 

League champion Lions ended | split-T attack, directed by qyar- 
a four-game losing streak. jterback Tom oot genes Ngee 

Wi WwW a Gonzaga team which sticks 

“" greet. man) mostly to single-wing plays. 
Bob Nicholson, Vince Cleary 

and Mike Canning are the back- 
bone of Gonzaga’s running 
game. Bill Barnes, who has ma- 
tured greatly this season, is the 
quarterback. 

Neither Barnes nor Stephens 
have been called u too often 
to pass this year. Both Gonzaga 
and Cardozo like to run with 
the ball but both quarterbacks 
are capable throwers. 

Cardozo," which went unde- 
feated this season but was tied 
twice, is making its first appear- 
ance in the City title game. 
Gonzaga has played for the 
championship twice. The Eagles 
lost to Central, 266, in 1948, 
but a year later whipped Wil- 
son, 12-7.—Jerry Davis. 

; 

counteract the 

stole the puck from Clinton 
and sailed down the ice to score 
an unassisted goal at 14:22. 
Warecki, playing wingman on 

the Lions’ No. 1 line with cen- 
ter Fern LaPointe and wing- 
man Dan Morgan, scored one 
of the season’s longest goals 
in the third period when he 
slammed the puck in from the 
Clinton blue line at 13:18. 

Rookie Gordon Comport, de- 
fensemen Dave Lucas and Doug 

(Slug) Orvis and Guy Periard 
scored Washington’s other 
goals. John Graham and 

George Steele scored for Clin- 
ton. 

Uline Arena rang with the 

Today’s Football 

On Radio, TV 

TELEVISION 

12 noon — WMAL-TYV 

(Channel 7), Green Bay at 
Detroit. 

2p. m—WRC-TV (Chan- 
nel 4), Texas at Texas A & M. 

RADIO 

li a m—WEAM (1390 

k.c.), Washington-Lee High 
at George Washington High. 

1 p. m—WPIK (730 &.c.), 
Virginia Military vs."Virginia 
Tech, at Reanoke, Va. 

1 p. m—WRC (980 k.c.), 
Texas at Texas A & M. ~ 

ten. 

Georse Mason at Falls Charch, 10:30 
‘St. John’s, 13-6, for the Catholic', «=. . 

Fairfax at Mount Vernen. 1:36 5. m. 5 

laverages 191 pounds and Car-): 

Today’s 

Football 
HIGH SCHOOL 

Washingten-Lee st Geerse Washing- 
ii «. m@. 

Hernden at Madison, 16:30 «. m. 

Osburn at Ger-Field, 10:30, 

COLLEGE 

AREA 
Lineein at Heward, 3 ». m.. Griffith 

\more speed, however, and that! Stadium. 
FAST 

Celgate at Brewn. 

Geornell at Fenn. 

SOUTH 

Clark at Merrie Brown. 

Ft. Valley St. at Albany &. 

Hampten st Va. Union 

Kentucky S14. at Tenn. &¢. 

Memphis St. ot Chattancoes. 

Nw. OC. Col. at N. C. AaT. 
Tiskesee Inst, at Alabame &+. 
ye St. at Mergan St. 
VPs. at ¥.M.L. 
Wm. end Mary at Richmend 
Xavier ‘La.) at Dillard. 

MIDWEST 
Bradley at &. Ti. 
Miami (0.) af Cincinnati. 

SOUTHWEST 
t Heward Perne 

: at penenase at 
a Pees 
xas A&M. 
* at Wile. 

estern at Trinity, 

FAR WHrST 

rdine at Humboit, 
Wichita. 

pees 
Cel. of Idahe. 

at Denver. 

mouth. geapeer at Ft. 
rie AA Gr, at Lee 

GW Favored Over W-L High Today 
a. > 

Agee Gives Presidents 

Advantage in Passing 
By Jerry Davis 

Stafl Reporter 

Washington-Lee of Arlington, which hasn't beaten George | 
Av ashington since 1945. is an underdog again today in the 

2)st annual battle for the Old Oaken Bucket at George Wash- 

lington Stadium. 
| A crowd of 12,000 is expected for the 11 a. m. kickoff 

The series, which dates back to 1935, is even at nine victories | 

apiece. Two games have ended* 

in ties. GW has dominated play 

in recent years. 
As was the case last year, 

when George Washington. won, 
|24-17, passing is expected to) 
| be a big factor. And in that de-| 
\partment, the Presidents hold! 
a definite edge. | 
| Quarterback Mike Agee, who 
has completed 59 of 118 passes 
for 808 yards and nine touch-| 

’ 

TEAM RECORDS 

-L ow 
Annandale . 

ee 

Scwuwwrvwsesd 

! Mi 
> Annandale 

Thess. Jeff’ sen 

Wakefield 
Vernen 

—- . SPSH-1-46 OA 

\downs this season, is one of| 
ithe finest high school passers 
jin the area 

Agee, 5-9, 170-pounds, has led 
GW to five victories in eight 

istarts this year. 

| ‘The Presidents’ ground game) 
iis centered 
'Bob Sisson, who has averaged 
5.5 yards a carry, but mostly) — 
| they go to the air. t 
| He has 

| receivers in ends 

and Bucky Poole. 

two excellent pass 

Bob Garde 

Washingtoh-Lee, on the other 
hand, is a running team. 
Speedy halfback Dave Leffler, 
a 180-pounder who has scored; 
eight touchdowns, carries the 
brunt of the ground gaining 
load. 

Fullback Gene Sherman, son 
of George Washington Univer- 
sity football coach Bo Sher- 

/man, does his share, too. 
Only a junior, Sherman is a 

See GAME, Page 54, Col. 3 

shouts and enthusiasm of sev- 
@ral hundred high school stu- 

dents as more than 150 of them 
signed up for the new D. C. Thrown Into Cold Severn River 
area high school ice hockey 
league. 

General Manaager Jack Riley 
of the Lions said last night a 
seven or eight-team league will 

probably be. formed from the 
roster of registrants. 

By 8 Staff Reporter 

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Nov..26 
Navy's football coaching staff 

W. C pe eeyeee Lk ao. Pe son tonight, 
FIRST PERIOD SCORING: Washing-| from their players. It was 

ay compart, dee Medyaski) swimming, not football. , 
: At the end of today’s prac- 

tice head coach Eddie Erde- 
latz, assistants Ernie Jorge, 
Wayne Hardin, Dick Duden, 
Len Eshmont and Bill Bild- 
erback along with Comdr. 
John Drew were tossed into 
the cold waters of the Severn 
River. , 

. This has been an annual 
ritual here for many years, 
but usually it was reserved 
until after the final practice. 

This year the players met 
and decided to do it tonight 
so that if their efforts failed 
they would have’ another 
chance after tomorrow morn- 
ing's final workout. 
As the workout drew to an 

end the coaches and Comdr. 
Drew tried to fun for cars 

i 6s 

Varsity Club Donates 

Trophy to Best Player 

The Varsity Club will pre- 

sent a trophy to the out- 

standing player in Friday 

night's City Schoolboy Cham- 

pionship game between Gon- 

taga and Cardozo. 
The trophy will be present- 

ed at the Dee. 14 meeting of | players who were waehane “My school sold out of tickets) 
today,” she said. the club. their every move for the last. 

Vv . ; 4 

Players Dunk Navy Coaches Early 
15 minutes of practice. 

The coaches were carried 
to a landing at the Severn 
and there, one by one, they 
were given the traditioral 
heave-ho into the cold water. 
Only Junior Varsity Coach 

Frank Foster was spared the 
dunking. The veteran mem- 
ber of the Navy staff recent- 
ly took his 30th dip into the 
Severn ahd is “honorably re- 
tired ” 

One coach quipped: “If 
they're good enough to catch 
us, they ean catch Army.” 
NAVY'S Startling tea: aver- 

ages 185. Army 1868 . . . on 
the line ages A averages 198 

backs, 
Navy tay 
Valley Golf Club in Clemton, 
N. J., Friday night after a 
workout in Philadelphia's 
Municipal Stadium ... Army 
has nine on the squad 
. .. Ten iddies will be play- 

ing thejr last regular season 
game ... Both coaches feel 
this year’s one will be every 
bit as exciting as last... 
That.was called the best in 

the 55 game series ... Army 
has won 28, Navy 23 and there 
have been four ties... Since 

Eddie Erdelatz has taken 
over at Annapolis. Navy has 

on four of five games. 

ARMY is the host this year. 
The two Academies alternate 
that honor... With it goes 
the duty of inviting the Pres- 
ident, his Cabinet and the 
other officials .. . Erdelatz’s 
biggest fear is Army’s “quick 
aggressive line.” ... End Earl 
Smith, who caught two touch- 
down — against the 
Cadets - year, will get a 
chance to repeat’. . . Because 
of knee trouble the junior 
from Mobile, Alabama, has ° 
played only in the William 
and Mary, Pitt and Penn 
State games. He has not 
passed sixty minutes of ball 
as yet... Erdelatz’s pre- 
diction of the game, “throw 
éut all facts, figures 

wait ‘til the gafhe is over. 
Then you're sure to have the 
winner.” Records mean noth- 
ing in this one, he insists. 

_ 

| 
AMUSEMENTs CAC Say 

They Have 

‘Only 5 or 6’ 

Good Men 
By Martie Zad 

Stat! Reporter 

ANNAPOLIS, Md. Nov. 23 
Well, well, well. This year's 
Army-Navy game has a new 
twist. 
Army Coach Red Bfkik and 

Navy Coach Eddie Erdelats 
have stepped into the verbal 
combat arena. In an unprece- 
dented move Tuesday, Blaik 
spoke out about his team and 
today Erdelatz answered. 

Blaik called his team a bet 
ter defensive team than the 
Middies. 

In a story that has been 
posted in the Middies dressing 
room, Blaik was quoted as say- 
ing: “I think we've got a better 
defensive team than Navy and 
I'll be surprised if we don't 
show it on Saturday.” 

In another reference to Sat- 
urday’s Army-Navy classic in 

| Philadelphia Saturday, Blaik 
added “They'll have to touch 
all the bases to beat us.” 

Erdelatz Statement 

Erdelatz answered today. As 
more than 20 writers sat down 
at a press conference today, 
the Navy coach handed out «@ 
statement. 

Blaik said earlier this week 
that he has “only five or six 
players” compared to well-bal- 
anced depth present at An-— 
napolis. 

Erdelatz’s statement re 
plied: 

“I see by the morning papers 
that Army has only five or six 
players. Our scouts think dif- 
ferently. However, if this is 

| true, I would like to congratu- 
| late the Army coaching staff 
on the outstanding job the 
have done this season with 
such limited material, particu- 
larly on defense, where they 
are ranked No. One in the Na- 
tion. 

“It would sure help us in 
our planning for Saturday if 
someone would tell us who the 
five are on the Army team whe 
are football players.” 

Prepared Statement 

This marks the first time 
that Erdelatz and Blaik have 
exchangede snide remarks be- 

| fore the service classic. Also 
| the first time Erdelatz has had 

a prepared statement for the 
press at a news conference. 

It must have upset the Navy 
coach this morning when he 
read reports of Blaik’s com- 
ments. Erdelatz wasted no 
time having a copy of the 

| story reproduced and enlarged 
See NAVY, Page 55, Col. 5 
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Each has|, © 
caught three touchdown passes.|/& 

Shop Tomorrow ‘til 9 at 7th & K, 14th &G 

FREE CUSTOMER PARKING AT ALL HAHN STORES 

HAHN’S BLACK & WHITE 
SADDLE SHOE WITH 
PANCAKE RUBBER SOLE 

around Fullback) | 

— 2 

C 

C 

te 

9-95 

Men, take a good look at the ONE-PIECE 

CORAL COLOR PANCAKE RUBBER SOLE 

on our sporty saddle shoe. It serves to 

cushion pressure, absorb shock . . . ease the 

work of walking. Good all-round comfort 

., a special sole. . . a special last. 

Sizes 6 to 13, widths A to E. 

Hi A 
7TheK 14h486 

“SILVER SPRING, MD. 

+ 

HN | 
"3113 14th °4483 CONN. 

*Open 9:30 to 9 daily 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. Open 9:30 to 9 Thurs, Fri. 

CLARENDON, VA. Open 9:30 te 9 Mon. Thurs. Fri. 



Texas .A&M, Texas May Settle Southwest Title Today 
Cornell, cs Detroit Mi ght Protit 

Penn Meet Even if Beaten Today 
62 d Ti DETROIT, Nov. 23 *—The Detroit Lions have little to lose 

tomorrow when they meet the Green Bay Packers in their 

: NEW YORK, Nov. 23 (#—~Al- 
Pieves, Cottege rimouth Tor 8, at 930 p. m. in the nightcap 

annual Thanksgiving Day game in Brigg Stadium. 
The contest starts at noon (EST) and will be nationally 

though college football is shed- 
Sr. of a basketball doubleheader. lding traditional ties the wap 

e-| Tatum, 

televised (ABC). (WMAL-TV, Channel 7 in Washington). 
A victory will mean little to the downtrodden Lions in the 

late’ of the Harlem| ll 
oe. i the t hed 
s* Globetrotters, and Marques|. o eens Ny Gets Oe 

National Football League standings. It merely will strengthen 

" Haynes, another Globetrotter| leaves at this time of the year, 

THE WASHINGTON POST 
and TIMES HERALD 
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8 Ivy Colleges 
Land All-Stars 
NEW YORK, Nav. 23—All 

eight of the Ivy League col-| 

leges are represented on the 

Goose Tatum’s 

Magicians Play 

At Uline’s Dec. 8 
Reece “Goose” Tatum and 

1955 All-Ivy Team selected by his Harlem . Magicians will 

the Associated Press. make their Washington debut 

sorts Wtnecinted Frere All-ivy Lessee in Uline Avena Thursday, Dec.| 

their chances of climbing out of last place in the Western 

a half dozen or so major games 

Division. 
On the other hand, a defeat will give them the first regular 

choice in Monday's modified™ ~~ 

$:, alumnus form the nucleus of;are on the schedule Thursday 
the new professional basket- just because those teams al- 
ball team now touring the! ¥4y* Play on Thanksgiving Day. 

Oernet 
ré4 Martin, Princeton 

. Ben : ’ 
— iam Derraaf, 
.—Richa 

f hiladelphia. | | 
Cet Sh Fane mark in both divisions tse 

One game, Texas A. and M. 

Commissioner Bert Bell 
called the early draft in an season—two victories and seven 

effort designed to eliminate defeats. Greer Bay defeated 

Country. vs. Texas, is expected to settle player wrangles with the Can@ ions, 20-17, in their sea on 
| Tatum’s new team will oD the usual mad scramble for the 
‘pose the New York Olympics' Southwest Conference cham- 
headed by Bill Spivey, former | pionship and two others offer 

dian leagues. The draft will = 
last three rounds, with the Pener. 4 

" , _|teams opportunities to tie for 
Pett gd of Kentucky All their conference titles. 

Green Bay, Pittsburgh 
ee 27 rounds set for a the Chicago Cardinals are 

The Texas Aggies, ranked 
eighth in the Nation in this 

y teams still eligible for 

" ~ , 'week’s Associated Press poll, 

THE Nu GIVE YOU 

The Lions have the worst nus" pe ase 

| The Lions, whose col 
‘collapse has shocked the 

‘are undefeated, though tied 
‘once, in conference play and 
have lost only to powerful 

THE RIGHT PITCH 

FOR BUSINESS 

ENTERTAINMENT 

football world, have complai 
‘that their fall was due in p 

UCLA. 

Aggies Ineligible for Bowl 

It's good business to have good seats 
for entertaining during the baseball 

to the lack of high draft choices 
in recent years. 

While Coach Buddy Parker 
hasn't mentioned who his first 
choice will be, it is understood 

Still they have to win this 
one to keep the title safe from 
the threat of bowl-bound Texas 
Christian, which winds up its 
regular season against South- 

season—and our advance ticket plans 

give you choice of on and OPEN- 
ING GAME PREFERENCE. Subscribe 
now. it's wonderful te be able te say 

te your customers or business associ- 

Convertible 

AUTO TOPS 

a 545 Gade 

SILVER SPRING TIRE CORP. 
8000 GA. AVE. JU. 9-7738 

Soccer Clinic Sunday 
The Prince Georges County 

Recreation Department will 
hold a soccer clinic Saturday 
at 1:30 p. m. in the boys gym- 
nasium at Montgomery Blair 
High School. 
Edward Riedwr, soccer 

coach and physical education 
director at Montgomery Blair, 
will direct the clinic. All in- 
terested coaches and players 
are invited to attend. 

b ad 

AIRFILM "Bedford 93 
145 Sizes te choose from 

7 a2? ae “he ORES Fe ea 

9| Yoltolvaltalts|i2 
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By Charles Del Vecchio. Staff Photographer 

Brown, halfback, Brooklyn; Wilmer Smith, 
quatterback, from Dunbar High; John 
Walker, halfback, Darby, Pa. and Gene 
Smith, fullback, from Armstrong High. 

> 

Howard Plays 

Lincoln Today 

In 50th Game 
| Howard and Lincoln, the old- 
est rivals in Negro college foot- 
ball, will meet today at Griffith 
Stadium where a crowd exceed- 

jing 25,000 is expected for the 
‘annual Central Collegiate Ath- 

‘letic Association National clas- 
‘sic. Game time is 1:00 p. m. 

The game will be the 50th 
between the two charter mem- 

| bers of the CIAA since the 
irivalry started back in 1894. 

| Lincoln leads the series with 
| 20 victories and 19 losses. Nine 

! - . of the games ended in ties and 

Pia i yoy Bom 9 oe — ‘one—in 1939—was declared “no 
contest.” 

wood be page | ap Songs | Today’s appearance will be: 
for me to go w ” = the first for both Howard and' 
Deo sect _ en soe | Lincoln in the National Classic. 

} The game usually brings to 
all ah gits is butchered a. | gether two of the 10-team cir- 

On account of you ain't a ‘euit’s top teams, however, this 
perducin the goods wayne ‘year Howard and Lincoln was 
ms A gery Lg al uaiadic ‘selected to celebrate their 50th 

: ow» | meeting. 
type who's got what it —, Howard has won only two of 
¥ letter was *. ‘its eight games, while the 
yores with sympafhy, Lu- | bonnsyivanians have won only 

cinda Mae” and carried ‘once in eight starts. 

booth te 

“vlé “4 

SEASON 

Box Seats $180.00 

ARC SPECIAL | 
All 45 Night Games, plus Opening Day | 

Box Seats $115.00 teserved Seats $92.00 

SUNSHINE SPECIAL 
12 Sundays, 2 Holidays, plus Opening Day 

Box Seats $37.50 Reserved Seats $30.00 

COMBINATION A 
12 Sundays, 2 Holidays, 3 Night Games 

against each team, plus Opening Day 
Box Seats $90.00 Reserved Seats $72.00 ff) 

COMBINATION B 
12 Sundays, 2 Holidays, 2 Night Games 
against each team, plus Opening Day 

Box Seats $72.50 Reserved Seats $58.00 

Leaflets 

Navy Bombards 

Cadets From Air 

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Nov. 23 

| (~The Naval Academy to- | 

day announced a successful 

“bombing” mission of West 

Point with propaganda leaf- 

lets for the Army-Navy foot- 

ball game in Philadelphia 

Saturday. 
The leaflets. dropped by a 

Navy plane which flew over 
at noon, were letters ad- 
dressed “Dear Dumbjohn” 
(military jargon for Army 

| plebes) and stated: 

' 

i 

sor minim me) aiai-loin* FE 
5 ————S 

“a 

Brown 
or 

Black 

_* $1695 Ga 
add $2.00 ‘ 

over size 12 en 

Enjoy pocumatic.cushioned comtore 
—whatever your foot-size! 

Yes, you can “walk on air” in America’s 

only pneumatic shoe. Enjoy the 

unequalled healthful comfort 

provided by the layer of sealed air 

cells that lies beneath the insole. See 

our attractive styles in a broad range 

of sizes. 

FILL OUT & 
MAIL To * 

[} Upper () Upper | 
™) Lower [1 Lower | 
First Base Side we 
Third Base Side f) | 
Home Plate Side [7 

“Airfilm” is a registered trade mark of Airfilm Corporation 

Other Nelligan Shoe Styles, $795 to 418-75 

Use Your Central Charge Account 

fear 
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ELLIGAN’S 
922 F STREET N.W. 

NA. 8-8379,. 

NOTES—Elter is sure to | 
have a sizeable rooting sec- 
tion in his native Pittsburgh 
.. « When, the Skins played | 
at Cleveland. more than 50 of | 
his Shaler High School bud- | 
dies made the trek carrying 
a large banner: “Go, Elter, 
Go” ... And Leo did go, 
taking a pass 70 yards to set 
up Washington's first touch- 

down... The two veterans 
of the club, Chuck Drazeno- 
vich, Brownsville, and Harry 
Ulinski, Ambridge, also are 
from the once-Smoky City 
area ... So are Ralph Fel- 
ton and Ron Marciniak ... 
Both Joe Kuharich and Mike 
Nixon once were Steeler as- 

sistant toaches ... On the 
other side, Washington meets 

————— 

P. S. saying “Them Navals | Following the game a con- 
Say—Beat Army. certdance closes the cnnual 

: festival at the National Guard 

: Armory. 
Justice Looks During the halftime cere- 

monies, Miss United States of 
Into Threats to 1956 will be introduced. She is 

a h Coletta Warren of Williamson, 
| W. Va., a 1950 graduate of How- 

Big Name Coac cs ard’s School of Music. 
| In addition the stars of past 

vusy Daugherty. — ss 'Howard and Lincoln games will 
Michigan State's Rose Bowl- be presented, In the group will Near Metropolitan Theater 
bound Spartans, is the latest | be several members of the js shal? ee 

tmarked |teams of the 1890's. pen Friday 9- 
Newok. as pa saat | = Open Mons. & Thurs. 9-9 

coaches Jim ‘Tamburello Will 
| : : 

Last week 

Tatum of Maryland, 
and Art 

ably Halfback Howard (Hops 

Michigan State or Fullback Don 

ference games. 

| Jan. 2, because they're on pro- 

jnated as the host team. 
tickets ore DEDUCTIBLE when used versity will start this fast backfield against 

in the East and South, but they 

‘Penn, Cornell Pia Reserved Seats $144.00 | y Dale Atkeson 

sixty-second time since 1893 

When the Ivy League begins 

to Saturday. Some 25,000 specta- By Jack Walsh 

(game in more than two years.)skin fullback, is ready to re- 

and Richmond is favored to end|three games with torn rib car-) 

Richmond hasn't beaten the'to help the Skins in their 

Washington Baseball Club | Season. | Washington trails by only a 

one of the East's better inde-\takes his skiing either over the 

| Virginia Tech is given the edge with 260 yards when sidelined. | 

GAME—From Page 53 (without Atkeson. That's a fair 

filled in admirably. 

aes runner and will give the 

Yijjssy | 

Yj, | bucket. Last year’s victory was 

of them, in 1949 and 1952. It 

Washington-Lee, like George 

erals have a 54 record. But’in 

difference. 

on WINTER ROADS Murray of Duke, 

he is thinking in terms an out- 

long) Cassady of Ohio State, 

ora Methodist Saturday, 200 Schaefer of Notre Dame. 

Even if they win the Aggies | 

| bation for recruiting violations. 

. ates: “Be my guest—! have season 

No titles are at stake in the 
Ser business purposes! Lincoln this afternoon in the National Clas- 

still manage to attract a lot of 

At Philadelphia, Pennsylva-| 

and probably for the last #3 Returns to 

its formal round-robin compe- 

tors are expected for this game, Stas Reporter 

Penn's improving sophomores |turn to action at Pittsburgh. 

another streak of losses when tillage. 

Indians since 1938, but it has a'homestretch effort to keep 

Washington 1. D. C. , In a couple of other Thanks-| game with three to play. 

|pendent teams, is favored over water or snow back in Cali-| 

| over Virginia Military. The Skins put together a 

) testimonial to the versatile full-| 

W-L Plays 

za | 

GW line a busy day. 

UY Yj ithe first leg on a new bucket 

requires three consecutive 

Washington, has had its ups 

ZA | 2 game between such bitter 

Last night a big parade was| 

“NU-TREAD” 

standing collegiate back—prob- 

Quarterback Earl Morrall of 

|has lost only once in five con- 

‘can’t play in the Cotton Bowl, 

TCU already has been desig- RUN G@ OR ROWARD—B - 

tickets.” Remember, foo, baseball NIN D—Howard Uni- 

traditional Thanksgiving games 

sie at Griffith Stadium. Left te right: Bob 

fans. | 
All 77 Games 

nia and Cornell clash for the) 

/on the holiday. 5 . . 

Skins Lineup 
‘tition next year they'll switch 

although Penn hasn't won a} Dale Atkeson, regular Red- 

could end that losing streak,|Sunday after missing the past) 

it plays William and Mary. | Addition of Atkeson figures 

Ticket Ofice somewhat superior record this pressing the Cleveland Browns. 

For Further Information NO. 71-4936 giving traditionals, Colgate, | Big Dale, nature boy who 

'Brown in a morning game and fornia, was top ground-gainer | 

threegame winning streak’ 

back-halfhack Leo Elter who 

- GW Today 

WL has never won the 

Yy ‘for GW. It has retired two 

triumphs to retire the bucket. 

and downs this year. The Gen- 

|foes, season marks make little 

FOR SAFE DRIVING 
held starting on King st. in| 

WINTER TIRES 
Recapped Full 

Sidewall to Sidewall 
6.00x16 6.70x15 

$995 |s10?5— 
6.50x16 7.10x15 7.60015 

‘1 3% fis 12% 
Ne Fed. Tax—Ne Trade-in—Mounted Free 

mt BRAND NEW 
WINTER-MASTER TIRES 

FOR ANY WEATHER— : 
ANY ROAD! 

@ EXCELLENT TRACTION FOR 
RAIN, SNOW. MUD AND ICE 

@ QUIET RUNNING 

© IDEAL SKID PROTECTION 

6.00x16 

$ | 2-95 

$1659 
TIRES MOUNTED FREE 

ALL PRICES PLUS TAX 

Buy On Our Budget Plan 

As $1.00 a Week 

CONVENIENTLY 
7 STORES ‘iccano to SERVE YOU 

4025 MINN. AVE. N.E. 
STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT ‘TIL 9 P.M. 

S YARANTEEO GOA MONTHS 
] 

[S¥W-uELEIA 

Ow os 

STORE OPEN MON., 
TU & 

190 
1406-8 GOOD HOPE RD. S.E. 

STORE OPEN MON,, FRI. SAT.. 9 AM. TO 8 FM. 
L 

1727 WILSON BLVD. 
STORE THURS. FRI, 9 AM. TO 9 P.M. 

J -4 Ackson 

1501 MT. VERNON AVE. 
; OrEN FRI. SA 

: Penn-Jer Authorised A Stores 
414 &. WASHINGTON ST. 11210 GEORGIA AVE, 

Falls Church, Va. 

Fitone i ‘S650 

; 

L 
1811 RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.E. eo 

'Boys Club Title Game — 
| Two undefeated teams—Land- 
over Hills arti Green Meadows, 

Soa a Ea 

Alexandria and continuing to) 
‘the GW campus where oa big 
pre-game bonfire was touched! 
off. 

Tackle Dick Modzelewski for 
the first time since trading 
him... And Herman Ball, 
who spent 10 years on the 

Redskin coaching staff, as- 
sists Head Coach Walt Kies- 
ling. 

Ralph Guglielmi is suffer- 
ing from a, jammed left 
shoulder but should be ready 
Oy Sunday ... The day half 
his passes are held, the Goog 
is going to have a hot game 
for the Skins .. . Pittsburgh, 
loser of four straight, is hav- 
ing some serious injury trovu- 
ble ... End Bill McPeak defi- 
nitely is out and Halfbacks 
Lynn Chandnois and Ray 
Mathews. are far from 100 
per cent... Loss of Mathews 
could be serious to the Steel- 
ers ... The former Clemson 
ace has a pinched nerve in 
his back ... Mathews is the 
leading scorer and pass re- 
ceiver of the Steelers; in 
fact, he’s the sixth best re- 
ceiver in the league with 35 

PROBABLE LINEUPS 
Wash.-Lee ' Gee. Wash. 

[oy OR RR 
4. G , Sims 

"Neel 
Jerry Alexander 

Ben Sissen 

 «¢ 

Berman’. FB. 

‘Martinez Beats 

Christensen 
ST. LOUIS, Nov. . 2B 

Vinee Martinez, ring drafts- 
‘man from Patterson, N. J., 
‘boxed and punched his way to 
‘an unanimous decision tonight 
over Chris Christensen of Den- 
| mark in a 10 Tound bout on the 
road Martinez hopes will lead 
him to a chance at the welter- 
weet Utes. ike P 

artinez, a a pound) : 
lighter than the 149-pounder etn ko a oe — haw: 

crows Surope, welterweent | skins opened as . three-point champ in his country, marked | tnaanthn dean tha tkebhen:* 
up his 18th sels wee gr Only po as beats ‘ee ya be 

The New Jersey fighter, who 
worked asa draftsman until o_o woe year, they lost 
he took up the ring as 2 career, | AS, e Chicago Cardinals, 
tried desperately to knock out} 24-10, 
Christensen in the last three) 
rounds. Christensen's face was 
flushed from the repeated left 
jabs Martinez fired. 

Cathy Branch 

Wins Feature 
Cathy Branch defeated Ethel 

Brown in 23 minutes last night 
in the girls feature match on 
the Turner’s Arena wrestling 

Friday Proclaimed 

*High-Parochial’ Day 
Friday, the day of the City 

Schoolboy championship 
football game between Gon- 
zaga and Cardozo at.Griffith 
Stadium, has been pro 
claimed “High-par ochial 
School Day” by the District 
Commissioners. 

Proceeds of the big 
go to the public and Ca 

: 

ame 
4 olic 

In other matches George 
Becker pinned Doc Gal 
in 27% minutes; Jack Witzig 

Charro Azetz in 21 
minutes and Georgia Boy 
Smith downed Prince Omar in 
27 minutes. -A crowd of 1753 
attended. 

grams. 

6: Ab Se the 
rinee Georges 
Boys Club cham- 

’ 

120-pound 
County Police 
pionship at Riverdale. 

, 

Be Married Today | 
ginia reported letters threat- | BALTIMORE, Nov. 23 (#| 

ened them if their teams (Frank Tamburello, quarterback| 
did not hold down scores in |of the university of Maryland| 
7 v a yoogye a ral De football team, will be married’ 

esterday the Justice " there Thursday at 10 a. m. to) 
partment stepped into the | Miss Gina | ha Boal his | 
picture and said its Criminal ‘high school sweetheart. | 
—— is considering ac- Miss Bonaventura, 19, is the| 
on. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.) 
The anonymous writer OF | Anthony Bonaventura of Balti-| 
a procmnetly | nde more. Tamburello, 20, is the 

on “point spr - Ison of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
cause the letters suggested | Tamburello and starred in foot- 
holding down the scores. ‘ball at Patterson Park High | 

If action is taken because | School here. 
of the threats of violence, jeer bere 

e Feder eau of Inves- Sy | 

tigation will handle the CORRECTION!, | tigatidn will handle the mat- | 
Standard Tire & Battery Co. Ad. ter. If it-is decided that | 

extortion is involved, the vertisement for November 22 
should have read: Postal Inspection Service | 

would handle the matter. DAYTON THOROBRED 

6.70x15 TIRES 
Factory List Price, 24.90 

Sale Price 

12 

(Pappy) Lewis of West Vir- 

| 
' 
' 

Donors Boost 

Boys Club F und 45 

schools for their athletic pro-. | Checks 

For Title Tickets 
More contributions to buy 

tickets for members of the Boys 
Club of Washington to attend) 
Friday night's City Schoolboy 

Guaranteed 20,000 Miles— 
I onths 

STANDARD 
TIRE & BATTERY CO. 
10th & H Sts., N.E. 

Lincoln 3-9082 Championship football game. 
came in yesterday. | 

The following made contribu-! . 
tions: Mosier Safe Co., $5; Mil- 
ton Kroneim, $10; Globe Dis-| 
tulbuting Co., $10; Southern| 
Hotel Supply Co., $10; Miller 
High Life distributor, $10; Na-| 
tional Brewing Co., $10; Grand) 
Valley Products, $10; Arcade | 
Pontiac, Inc., $10; Ted Lewis! 
Restaurant, $5; Home 
Club, $25; Hector Irving, $10; 
Charley Wilson, $5, and Wood- 

FOR THE FAMOUS 

RALEIGH 
BICYCLES « 

All Colors—All Models 

LAY-AWAY PLAN 

Football Fund should be sent 
- — Orme at the Touchdown 

u 

| Central Charge 
; Service 

. 

NEW 
ENGINEERING POSITIONS 

Available in 

. B. M. 
Servicing the World’s Finest 

ELECTRONIC 
COMPUTERS 

MEN, 19-30 

Thorough Knowledge of Electricity, 
Electronics or Physics Required 

Excellent opportunity to enter the newest 

and most interesting program in the electron- 

ic industry. 

Salary and expenses paid while training— 
Advancement based on Merit-Fine Employe 
Benefit Program. 

INTERVIEWS DAILY 

OR 

PHONE FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

REPUBLIC 7-3705 - 

Customer Engineering Department 
“Room 205 

‘INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 
MACHINES CORPORATION 

1220 19th STREET N.W. 



Britain Opens Walker Cup Competition to All Amateurs 

Bob Addie’s 

Column... 
AMONG THE Souvenirs: 
Like most of us, the late Clark Griffith was a “string- 

saver” who could never bear to part with the accumu- 
lation of trivia which came across his desk for more than 
40 years. 

You, of course, have seen a small boy empty his pockets. 

: It was in the nature of such pocket- 

emptying that Calvin Griffith, the fos- 
ter-son and new president of the Nats, 

straightened out his beloved master’s 

desk sesterday. 

Calvin was merely rummaging for 

some current contracts and papers 

pertaining to the present operation. 

He didn’t touch a thing—in the sense 
that everything was put back as be- 

fore and looked exactly like the un- 

eventful evening of Sept. 27 when 

Clark Griffith unknowingly left his 

office for the last time. Exactly a 

month later he died. 

Griff, of course, was not a somber 

aes man. He had what the French love to 

eall “joie de vivre”—joy of living. For instance, he was all 
bet to pull a trick on one of his coaches, Joe Fitzgerald, who 

doubled as the old gentleman's chauffeur when Griff went 
to spring training. Griff had a loaded golf ball all set for Fitz 

drive. 

THERE WAS another golf ball in his desk which was 

stamped: “Mr. Vice President.” It seems that the last tinie 

Griff attended The Washington Post and Times Herald Na- 

tional Celebrities tournament, he got out to the first tee at 

Congressional without a golf ball. Vice President Nixon 

hastily obliged and Griff kept the ball for a souvenir after, 
of course, his exhibition drive had been retrieved. 
There was a silver bullet presented by Griff's favorite cow- 

bey character, The Lone Ranger, on the occasion of the old 
gentleman's last birthday party last year. 

There was the scorecard which President Eisenhower kept 
afithe dramatic opening game tn 1953 when Mickey Vernon 
slammed a game-winning homer off Allie Reynolds in the 

t to beat the Yanks. 
Wr. President faithfully kept score with the accepted sym- 

hels except that he marked a huge’ “H” for Mickey's homer 

alld a lot of exclamation points (!!!!) to indicate delight. This 
wés presented to Griff by the President and inscribed: “For 

Clark Griffith, from his old friend, Dwight D. Eisenhower.” 

THERE WAS A miniature furniture suite which had been 
hand-carved by a Negro employe of the bal] park and pre- 

sefited to Griff as a birthday present. There was a tiny rab- 
bits foot which had been given Griff on opening day, 1953, 
witen Vernon hit his famous homer. It was a gift from Mrs. 

Eisenhower's mother, Mrs. John Doud, and the rabbit's foot 
was held by a tiny gold chain which contained a St: Christo- 

pher’s medal on the other end. 

There was a picture (in color, yet) from the “special edition” 

6fithe New York Sunday American of May 5, 1907, showing 
“The New York Yankees of the American Baseball League 

which will be led by Manager Clark Griffith.” In the picture 
with Griff were such familiar names as Willie Keeler, Hal 

Chase and Kid Elberfeld. 
There was a small chunk of copper which Griff kept for 35 

years when he abandoned his dream of ranching in Montana 

and sold his holdings to buy the Washington ball club in 

1920. The copper came from Griff'’s ranch. 

There were two tiny baseball bats, made from Grilff's house 

in Norman, Ill, which was torn down. There were religious 

tracts, many religious medals, honorary cards to various or- 

ganizations, dozens of clippings, faded snapshots and a social 

security card. 

THERE WAS THE contract Griff signed on May 20, 1915, 
when he agreed to manage the Washington ball club for 

three years at $10,000 a year, the money to be paid in 14 semi- 
monthly installments at $714.28 per payment. 

There was a schedule of the 1897 season when Griff pitched 
for the Chicago White Stockings and had an 18-18 record—the 

first time in four years he had failed to win better than 20 

games. . 
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Old School 

Ties Thrown 

Into Discard | 
LONDON, Nov. 23 W—The' 

lords of British golf have de-' 

team players will have to be the 

ren that their Walker Cup! 

'best golfers in the land from’ 

bec on and that the old school 

tie won't be a prime factor for 
making the squad. 

the United States. 

Committee said today. 

‘Only Elite Invited 
Records show that 

For years there 

candidate's tie is checked 
fore his score card. 

in 1928—while losing 14 

for America. 

The ranks of Scottish 

many scratch golfers 

pletely remote. 

formed brilliantly in 

made a cup team. 
Thirwell 

of the three best 
golfers in Britain. 
Oppenheimer announced t 

been retained as offi 
coaches for the committee. 

him before as big a crowd 

Rees and against 
player.” 

Navy's Decision 

‘On Bowl Awaits 

Saturday Result 

The Royal and Ancient Club. 
ruling body of golf in Great' 
Britain, said in the future only! 

\the best possible players will! 
ibe selected for the amateur 
Walker Cup téams that meet 

most 
Walker Cup players in the past! 
30 years either attended Brit- 
tain’s most exclusive schools, 
vere very wealthy or were sons 
of socially prominent families. 

have been 
charges that the color of a team| 

be- 

to 
American teams. The score last 
May at St. Andrews was 10 to 2 

is considered one 

amateur | 

hat 
Dai Rees of Wales, captain of 
the 1955 British Ryder Cup 
team, and W. J. Cox, a promi- 

nent teaching professional, have 
cial 

“If we find a good young pros- 
pect we will send him straight 
to our coaches and then testi 

as 

possible in exhibition matches 
another 

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Nov. 23 # 

It appeared likely today that 
‘any decision on whether Navy) 

in a bow! would participate 
game Jan. 2 would not be made 

until after Saturday's 
with Army. 

game 

‘ 

“It doesn’t matter whether’ 
they are butchers, bakers, can- 
diestick makers, or from Eton! 
or Christ Church, but only the! 
best will be picked,” Raymond) 
Oppenheimer, chairman of the’ 

Royal and Ancient’s Selection| 

British teams have won only | 
one Walker Cup engagement—| 

and | 
English plumbers, carpenters, | 
clerks and railwaymen include 

whose 
chances of making the Walker'| 
Cup team up to now were com-| 

: 

; 

Alan Thirwell has won the! 
last two consecutive English 
championships as well as per- 

other | 
tournaments. But he never has 

Naval Academy officials had’ 
\indicated there might be some) 
announcement today, but word 

apparently had not come down 
from Washington, where the 

: 

\final decision ig being made.| 
| A spokesman said later the) 
‘announcement probably 
‘be made before Saturday. 

won't 
; 

Although there was no con-! 

|Assists Nugent 

|Bones Taylor 

(THE WASHINGTON POST 
and TIMES HERALD 

Thursday, Nowember 24, 1955 
or 35 

Joins Florida 

mavy_tron nae ss PY YY OPEN DALY 9 to 9YYY% 
Navy Coach CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY 4 

Scoffs at | 
State Statt On 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla., Nov. 

23 #—Hugh (Bones) Taylor, 

former Oklahoma City Uni- 

versity and professional foot- 

ball end, today joined. the 

coaching staff of Florida 
State University. 

Taylor will have the title 

of assistant coach and will 

help Head Coach Tom Nugent 
in directing 

squad, but his chief function 
will be to scout the country | 
for talent. 

Nugent became interested 
in obtaining Taylor when the 
new assistant served as an in- 
structor at the annual FSU 
football clinic last June. Tay- 
lor impressed Nugent as hav- 
ing the persuasive personality 
needed to lure outstanding 
high school players to the 
Tallahassee campias. 

Taylor played professional 
football with the Washington 
Redskins for eight seasons, 
but switched this fall to Otta- 
wa of the Canadian League. 
He was rated one of pro foot- 
ball’s top ends. 

Here's Real Switch 
SAN JOSE, Calil.. Nov. 23 

w—A football coach's wife 

was hanged in effigy here 
today. 

A form, wearing skirt, 
blouse and GI beots, was 
found hanging from a tele- 
phone pole near the campus 
of San Jose State College. 

Attached was a placard 

reading: 

“13-9. Mrs. Bronzan. Back 
seat driver.” 

Bob Bronzan is coach at 

San Jose State which was de- 

feated Saturday 135 by 

Fresno State College. 
Bronzan himself, whose 

team’s season record is 5-3-1, 
was hanged in effigy last Fri- 

day with Athletic Director 

Glenn (Tiny) Hartranft. 
“It just doesn’t make sense,” 

Hartranft commented. “I fail 
to see the humor of it.” 

Another official commented 

that “they might just as well 
have hung Bob's kids up 
there too.” 

Vets See Orange Bowl 
NEW YORK, Nov. 23 &# 

Twenty-five paralyzed  vet- 
erans will be “drafted” Mon- 
day by Col. Pauk Akst, New 
York City selective Service 
director. 

The draft this time will 
take the 25 vets to Miami as 
the special guests of the 

Orange Bow! Committee and 
the City of Miami. They will 
see the Orange Bowl football 
game between Oklahoma and 

Maryland, first and third 
ranking teams in the Asso- 
ciated Press poll, and parti- 

cipate in the pageantry of 
the bow] celebration week. 

Bonnies’ Star Dies 
BRADFORD, Pa., Nov. 23 

m™—Nunzio Marino, former 

backfield star at St. Bona- 
venture University, died to- 

day in a Bradford hospital at 
the age of 29. 

Marino, who played a year 
of football at Notre Dame 
(1943) before transferring to 

St. Bonaventure after being 

the Seminole | 

Army Claims 
| for the dressing room and then 
| writing up the statement for 
the press. 

Navy's Chief Scout Frank 
| Foster says this Army team is 
_ every bit as good as last year’s 
On defense, as good rushing at 
| the ball and could be as good 
at passing, although it has not 

| done much aerial work so far. 
He added, “There are more 

|than five or six players in 

Reg. 
3.95 to 4.50 

ARROW 

Blaik Says ‘We'll 

Be Hard to Beat’ 

WEST POINT, N. Y., Nov. 
23 W—-Army Coach Earl 
Blaik, terming his team more 
ready mentally than a year 
ago, said today if the Cadets 
play their best game against 
Navy Saturday “we'll be hard 
to beat.” 

“That is all the prediction 
I'd like to make about the 
game,” the lean grid master 
of West Point added at a 
press conference preceeding 
a light workout by the Army 
squad. 

Reg. $65 

ALL WOOL 

SUITS 
9* 

Reg. $29.50 

CASHMERE 

SWEATERS 
-_ 

Reg. $1.50 

MEN'S 

JEWELRY 

595 

ALL SALES 

FINAL 

HARRIS TWEED 

TOPCOATS 

Army uniforms. At least, there 
| have been in the Cadets’ first 
eight games.” 

| Navy had a lively workout 
today. The players, like the 
rest of the 3600 Midshipmen 
housed at the Academy, were 
whooping it up throughout the 
drill. 

boys 

Reg. 

ALL WOOL $1.50 to $2.00 

‘ SLACKS » 
4 
> 

‘The haven't been 
scared by any of Blaik’s words, 
nor will they be fooled by any | 
talk about five or six players,” 
Erdelatz said. 

Regulars End Bill Smith and 
Halfback Chet Burchett were 
the only players who were not 
able to go at full speed. Both 
are nursing leg injuries. 
They'll dress for the game and 
are expected to see action but 

| they will not start. 
| The Middies finish local 
| workouts with a one-hour ses- 
sion Thursday morning. They 
will have a 30-minute work- 
out in Philadelphia Friday. 

59c V alue 

Cassady Won't Turn 

Pro Until Spring 

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Nov. 23 
#—Ohio State's All-America 
Halfback Howard (Hopalong) 
Cassady said tonight he will not 
decide whether to enter profes- 
sional footbal! wntil completion 
of his senior year next spring. 

Cassady said he wouldn’t ac- 
cept a profAsional offer now 
because he intends to play on 
the Buckeye baseball team next 
spring. 

MARKET TIRE CO. 

> 
> 
> 
> 

> 

> THE VALUE SHOP 
507 llth St. N.W. (bet. E & F) 

Parking Available 

be A Ae i i Me te a tie en tee tes tn le tn te te 
WASHINGTON S LARGEST DISCOUNT TIRE CHAIN 

BETHESDA @ WASHINGTON @© ARLINGTON @ ALEX 

— 
_ 

In Griff's neat handwriting were various comments on the 

gamés. There was one, in particular, which reflected the 

bantam’s (Griff was 56% and weighed 156 pounds) fighting 

discharged from service in 
1946, had been hospitalized 
since Nov. 6. He had under- 

firmation from academy offi- 
cials, belief persisted ‘that the 

Middies would accept a bid to 

* S ° i se. ° .* ‘ 

TODAY: 8 A. M. to1 P e . e 7 e 
spirit. He was thrown out of a game with Louisville and pro- 

tested so vigorously that the game was forfeited, a common 

pecurrence in those days. Griff's own comment was: “Game 

forfeited because of umpire's failure.” 

+ There were letters dating back to 1880 when Nicholas Young 

ittempted to get Washington into the National League. There 

‘were autographed baseballs and, away down deep in the desk, 

earefully preserved picture of Griff'’s first ehampionship 

team of 1924. 

> Like a small boy, Griff's “pockets” were bottomless. 

they defeat 

won't go if they lose. 

the Cotton Bowl in DaHas if 
Army Saturday. 

It's a foregone conclusion they 

gone extensive surgery last 

year but had returned to his 
st as head eoach at St. 
rnard’s High School here. 

FRIDAY: 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. at all Stores 
SATURDAY: 8 to 6; N.E. Store ‘til 9 “Whe 

a -_- 

bo Washington Fires Aide 

Team Protests Over Coach 
} SEATTLE, Nov. 23 #—The| Washington won five games, sities 

four and tied one this year. | «=: ir. | lost mooted Wniversity of Washington is fir-| The Times said the protest-| 2s: 

nt football coach as an out- 
of a player revolt in 

ich 33 squad members pro- 
against methods of Head 

pach Johnny Cherberg. 
The action was announced to- 

by Athletic Director Harvey 
ill, who backed Cherberg 

the dispute. Some players 
criticized the Husky coach's 
ods as “tyrannical.” 

‘Cassill did not connect Suth- 
and’s dismissal with the’ : 
er controversy and Cher-|Austria Wins, 2-1 
g withheld er ae a 
ttle Times had said firing) Phi 
an assistant coach might be| >. ,"euters) Austria 
development. | 
‘Quarterback Sandy Leder-| 

n, suspended by Cherberg in) 
season but later reinstated, | 
one of the group that met 

th Cassill yesterday in open| 
ticism of Cherberg. 

‘Afterward Cassill said he told 
players he “did not ap 

ve of squad rule and that 
matter would be turned 
to the head football coach 

handling 

thy Sutherland as an as- 

destroy pla 
themselves. 

sistants. 

interviews today. 

TUNE IN 

VMI « VPI 
FOOTBALL GAME 

stetion WPIK at 1205 
Sponsored by 

RHINO TIRE DEALERS 
Distributors of Armstrong 

LL LO OE I CL LLL LLL LL A ALL Ae 

Carl Leonard 
Sales Staff 

‘aston  QVerlook 3-1600 

was the head coach refused to) 2; 
accept recommendations of as- oe 

Assistant coaches Johnny! “22 
Baker, Bud Kerr and Don Doll 

denied the latter assertion in 

ing players told Cassill Cher-| =; 
berg’s coaching methods “in-|* 
cite hostility between himself, 
his assistants and the team and 

rs’ confidence in| ~ 
Another complaint) =; 

WREXHAM, England, Nov.| 335 
beat) ae 

Wales by 2-1 in an international | Rss 
soccer match hire today. 

: 

nee 

In the true spirit of the first Thanksgiving, 

let us render thanks to God for the proud 

heritage of our past and the bright and 

shining promise of our future. 

1339 East-West ‘Highwa 
corner C Neaville ted 

ilver spring, 

JU 9-8000 

5 to 52°" il 
PREMIUM, FIRST LINE, FIRST QUALITY Fisk Tires - 
Including First-Line, Heavy-Duty Buty! Tubes FREE 
BLACKWALL WHITEWALL 6.70x15 ticcwor 

Tire Res. iTire & 
Bize Price | Tube 

® 6.00x16 | 24.25 | 12.98 
© 6.70x15 26.90 | 13.98 
© 7.10x15 | 29.20 | 14.98 
© 7.60x15 | 33.95 | 16.98 
® 8.00x15 { 40.25 | 19.98 | 
® 6.20x15 | 41.90 | 20.98 50.05 | 25.98 
* 6.50x16 | 30.65 | 16.98 ‘37.465 | 19.98 

Guaranteed 20,000 Miles—Mounted Free For Tire and Tube 

TIRE and TUBE he te 

— GOODYEAR | 
“Suburbanite” and 

FIRESTONE 
“Town and Country” 

SNOW 
TIRES 

One Year or t 95 
15,000 Miles 6.70x15 

Remember—These are fully re- 
treaded tires, mot recaps. Mount- 
ed and demounted free st be- 
ginning and end of the season. 

6.00x16 9.95 | 7.60x15 13.95 | 
6.70x15 11.95 | 6.00x15 14.95 | 

7.10x15 12.95 | 8.20x15 15.95 
Recappable Exchange 

= 

36.85 | 18.98 
43.30 | 21.98 
48.30 | 24.98 

Your Choice of Any Size 

GOLD SEAL TIRES 
With Free Gold Seal Tube 

TIRE & 
TUBE 

Gueranteed 

At All 3 Stores _ 
[6.00x16 | 7.10x15 | 
Se 7.60x15 | 

6. 70x15 | 8.00x15 | 
[ 6.50x16 | 6.20x15 | 

Shop Reconditioned © Recappable Exchange 

1 
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qi 
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Areund The 

Horses and People 
By Walter 

STRICTLY on the sidelines in the racing dates war being 
waged between Bowie and Laurel for the lucrative winter- 
spring dates, is little Marlboro. The major tracks seem con- 

ae 
56 we Cail Parker 

Rides Four 

Winners 
By Walter Haight 

Beall Reporter 

CHARLES TOWN, W. Va.,' 

Racing Selections for Pimlico NO RACING 
TODAY 

THANKSGIVING DAY 

PADDOCK RAILBIRD A. P. 

a 

Friday Post Time 1 ne 
RACING THRU pec. 17% 

Train Direct to Track 
tent to pass up most of October again and this means Mar}- 
boro, once more, will have those sunny 
early. autumn afternoons which 

ed so profitable this year... 
alcoim.. (Rockville) Watt writes he 

bet on Prendase to beat El Chama in 

the International. He doesn't take 

anything away from Venezuela's win- 

ner, but contends he'd make the same 
wager the next time they.meet... 

To Miss T—As far as I know there 
will not be a ladies day at Pimlico. 

To JKM—I like the year's 2-year-olds 
in this order: Nails, Needles, Career 

Boy. You're right, Nails has won all 
his stakes on wet tracks and was beat- 

en off by Prince John in the Garden 
State. Nails might not be the best 
when the big 23-year-old races roll | Haight 
around, but at this writing I've got to 
stay with him . . Lou Pondfield, Pimlico official, will help | 
operate the Oriental Park track in Cuba this winter . . . To 
Gordon B—War Admiral ran in two Pimlico Specials. In the 
first running in 1937 of the inv itation-only event, Masked Gen- 

Laurel Asks 

For Different 

Dates in 1956 
BALTIMORE, Nov. 

Laurel Race . Track entered 

strong objections today to a 

proposal it have the same rac- 

Ing dates next year as it did in 

1955. 

“The 1955 schedule strangled 

| 
' 

eral might have won had he 
not run to the outside fence 
entering the stretch. How- 
ever, War Admiral was spot- 
ting his rival 28 pounds, 128 
to 100... Of course, War 

| Admiral came back the next 
| year to be upset by Sea Bis- 
| ewit... Two horses won the 
| Special by the simple meth- 

| 
23 fh 

Laurel,” declared Eugene Fine 

slatt, an attorney representing’ 

the track. 

The protest upset a date-fix. 
ng conference of the Maryland | 
&acing Commission. 

D. Eldred Rinehart, chair 
nan of the commission, earlier 
vad expressed a hope the 1955) 
chedule pattern could be ex- 
ended to 1956. 
Three tracks—Laurel, Pim. 

ico and Bowie—share 100 rac- 
ng days each year under the 
resent law. It is Bowie's turn 

o have the extra, 34th day ip 
956. 
Laurel proposed it be permit-| 

ed to open the racing season 
vith a meeting starting on 
larch 10 and another in the 
all starting on Oct. 26. 
Pimlico asked for two meet-| 

12) ngs, May 10 to 26 and Nov. 
® Dec. 1. 
Bowie asked for its 34 days'| 

in the spring, | interest to horse racing. He mn one chunk 

tarting March 9 or 14. It also! 
ffered to accept a two- meeting | 
asis if it gets the opening! 
‘ates in March and the closing 
ates in December. 

The commission adjourned to. 

tudy the various proposals.| 
‘\inehart said he hoped to have | 

decision by Dec. 5. 

Fineblatt complained wager- | 
1g was off at Laurel this year 
y two tenths of one per cent! - 
nd Rinehart conceded Laurel| 

ad been “penalized a little bit” 
y the schedule. 
Rinehart pointed out, 

ver, that 
ll three 

Pp. 

how- 
betting figures for 

,orrelation Wins 

\fter Layoff 
SAN BRUNO, Calif.. Nov: 23 

a—Correlation, winner of more 

han $300,000 as a 3-year-old, 

ron his first race in 18 months 

oday in Tanforan’s featured 
ixth race. 

Making a late start in the 
wd today, Correlation pulled 
thead of Dr. Bunny in the 
tretch and won by a length and 

\ half. Correlation’s time was 
(11 1/5. He paid $6 and $4.50. 

Jr. Bunny returned $5.90. 

FAIR GROUNDS ENTRIES 
m3 Sr 700; 3- -year- olds up: clm 
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Cc: v8 Columbus B nd 
se q ee Ba 

a. s* 2 Bane > * 1 

». 107 ir Birike " ba 

3- je oo A a: cl ire 
*Ormasz 

‘ 3 Bill Pace 
e| 

ore ~o 

et a Se 

04 
15 

nas 12 

; 

racks together were! 

’ 

od of circling the track by 
their lonesome. The walk- 
overs went to Whirlaway 
(1942) and Citation (1948), 

their clippings scaring away 

all the invited opposition. 

JOE FRENCH is out of the 
saddle for the season. He was 

hospitalized when he figured | 
in a Charles Town training 

spill last Tuesday. Sixteen 
stitches were required to 
close a scalp wound. X-rays 
showed a slight skull frac 
ture which could be the re- 

sult of another accident at 
Cranwood Park in early 
autumn ... Trainer E. L. 
Miller has leased the con- 
tract of apprentice jockey 
Andrew Elam, a South Hills, 

Va., boy who had a dozen 
mounts on Jersey tracks ... 
Everett Clay, anent my in- 
terest in. horses’ names, 
writes that a 1937 heart at- 

tack victim at Hialeah Race 

Track was found to have a 
winning ticket clutched in 
his hand. The horse he had 
bet on was named Time to 

Go .. . Sherril Ward, who 

trains Social Outcast and 
other Vanderbilt horses, 
does not confine his sports 

won high school letters in 

track, baseball and football 
at Miami's Edison High ... 
ogy! Palumbo, who used 
to be idle during cold weath- 
er racing because he found 
it too difficult to keep his 
weight down, made his pres- 
ence felt right off the bat at 
Charles Town, winning the 

second race of the meeting 
’ Glad to see Stanley 

Greene Sr., fine horseman 
and father of trainers Stan- 
ley Jr., and Marvin, at the 
races. The Leesburg (Va.) 
sportsman appears fit after 
an illness. 

ARTHUR GODFREY's 
Beacon Hill Farm sends Sun 
Ruler 2d postward on Charles 
Town's Friday program. The 
imported horse is the first son 
of Nasrullah, sire of Nashua 
and other greats, to race at 
the West Virginia oval... 
The highest price mutuel 
pay-off at Hialeah was not a 
winner. It was the $971.10 
paid to place by Baal who 
ran second in a 1932 race.... 
Horsemen, who raced this 
year in the Midwest, tell me 
the horse Deux-Moulins is 
the king distance runner, 
The aging marathon per- 
formmer has won six races 
this season, the shortest at a 
mile and a quarter and the 
longest at two miles and a 
sixteenth. He passed up 
Charles Town and was 
shipped to Gulfstream Park. 

2 PGA Honors Pro 

At Tam O’Shanter 

CHICAGO, Nov. 23 
Professional . Golfers’ 

Nov. 23—Jockey Gail Parker 
turned in a “Willie Hartack 
day” as he hustied four win- 
ners in six mounts as the 
Charlies Town Jockey Club 
opened a 2i<lay meeting. The’ 
25-year-old Rexburg, Idaho, 
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boy's successes included the 
featured Charles Town inaug- 
ural. 
He was aboard Gladdie Girl, 

owned by Virginia's J. N. Fish- 
back and trained by Virginia's 
'M. M. Greene. The filly found 
| West Virginia soil to her ta one 

No Racing Today 
| At Charles Town 

| Neo racing is scheduled by 
the Charlies Town Jockey 

Club teday. The meeting at 
om West Virginia track will 

resumed with Friday's 
Seca 

; — 

they a male 

six cc a (16) 

and made merry at the expense 
of nine rivals and those horse 

players who placed their hopes 
and bucks elsewhere. 

In the role of a $5.20 favorite, 
Gladdie Girl stuck to her run-| 
ning guns long enough to win| 
by a neck over G. R. Watkins’ 
Mrs. G. R., a 5-year-old mare to 

Post Time—1l P. M. 
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whom the winner spotted 12) 
pounds. Third money went to: 
Jack Levy’s Dustalort. 

Parker, leading ride? at Ohio! 

Longshot Daily Double 

SEMOLINA and AMITY HALL 
zk Cott 

reedom 

tracks and star of the Sun- 
‘shine Park (Florida) meeting, 
‘began his big day by il ho eiee n 

THIRD 

the third race with Borenstein 

Stable’s Kay Russell, the $4 
favorite in the third race. 

His other three winners ani i 
in a row. He took the fifth with 

Seline Stable’s All Gone, at 
$8.80; followed with Gladdie 

Girl and then annexed the 
seventh with M. D. Haynes’ War 
Fantasy which returned $7. 

wines) 

and ree 

ee es eas Serry 
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Best Bet—SEARCHING (6th race) 

Hartsville 

“ Wins Feature 
PIMLICO, Md., Nov. 23—Mor- 

ton Rosenthal’s Hartsville, a 
‘New York invader, and power- 
fully riden by apprentice Ber- 
nie Sorenson, raced the fastest 
six furlongs of the Pimlico meet-! 
ing in winning t.e York Purse, 
today’s best offering. 

Bouncing to the front at the | 
start, Sore .son rated the 3-year- 
old gelding with splendid 
judgment. Wesley E. Brown’s|~ 
Royal Battle, the favorite, chal- 
lenged midway down the home- 
stretch but was beaten by a 
half lenth. | 

The -son of Alquest stepped 
the distance in 1:11 2-5. ' 

A length back of the pair 
came Mrs. James Purdey’s 
Blazing Home. 

Hartsville, second choice in| 
the field of seven returned 
$6.60 to win, $3.40 to place and | 
$2.60 to show 

Fans that selected the “ll 
and 5” combination of the win- 
ning daily double were re- 
warded with a $378.20 . payoff. 

The two horses involved were 
En Rapport winner of the first 
race at $9.40 and Achilles which 
retrned $39.40 for $2. 

| There were 133 $2 tickets, 10 
$5 tickets and five $10 tickets 
\sold in the pool of $76,939. 

A crowd of only 9501, the 
smallest duri..g the current ses- 
\sion was on hand. 
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CHARLES TOWN, 
RACES 

Leave 1010 tye St.N.W. Di. i 
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GRAY LINE BUS te” 
PIMLICO | 

Arrive on Time—No Traffic Readec 

DIRECT To TRACK Loy 
Comfortable reserved seats 
© parking pretense. “Su 

Aes um way. tare 
$2.25 (plus tax 
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PIMLICO FALL MEETING \ : 

RACES 
NOW THRU DEC. 3rd 

8 RACES 
DAILY! 

Daily Double 
Closes 12:50 -__ 
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"EXTERMINATOR. 
HANDICAP 
$10,000 

PIMLICO 
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AUTO RADIOS 
90-DAY GUARANTEE ON ALL MODELS 

GENUINE CUSTOM FIT 

DE SOTO °S4 (8-tube push-button) 

CHEVROLET ‘49-"50 (7-tube push-button) 

CHEVROLET ‘51-'54 (7-tube push-button) 

CHRYSLER ‘49-'53 (8-tube push-button) 

DE SOTO ‘49-'50 (8-tube) Mopar 

FORD ‘49-'50 (6-tube push-button) 

FORD ‘51-53 (6-tube push button) 

MERCURY ‘52-54 (8-tube push-button) 

PACKARD ‘51.'54 (8-tube push-button) 

PONTIAC ‘53-'54 (8-tube push-button with clock) 98.00 

HUDSON ‘48-'50 (8-tube push-button) 98.00 

BUICK ‘50-"53 (7-tube push-button) Sonomatic . . 96.00 

PACKARD ‘48.'50 (8-tube push-button) 

NASH Rambler, thre 1955 

NASH ‘49-51 (6-tube push-button) 

BUICK ‘53 (8-tube) Selectomatic 

STUDEBAKER ‘51-52 (8-tube) 
PONTIAC ‘49-'52 (8-tube push-button) 

PLYMOUTH ‘42-'48 (8-tube push-button).... 

Above Radios Are Reconditioned 
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Everything Can Be Installed In Time 

Washington Store Only 

BRAND NEW . 
1955 and 1956 — 

BUICK and 
CHEVROLET 
AUTO RADIOS 

49.95 
Brand New in Factory Cartons 

OLDSMOBILE and PONTIAC 
‘55.56 (all models) 

FORD 1955 
(all models) 

FORD 1956 
(all models) ..... 

PACKARD and STUDEBAKER 

‘$5 (all models) 49.95 

MERCURY and DESOTO 

'SS.'56 (all models) 

PLYMOUTH and DODGE 
‘$5.56 (all models) .. 

fer Christmas 

49.98 

49.95 
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AUTO HEATERS 
Laste ALL Winter! 

Permanent 
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ANTI- 
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Reg. $1.50 
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EUREKA ,"°", HEATER 
[complete with ft. Reg, $27.95 

= | § tings. Ride . com- 19-75 
_ Sonylige @ fort en the 

. $3.20. 82 80. winter doys. 

90 Seconds 
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ther Breech 

sPamels . 

i 7 Occupy— 

04|O’Shanter Country Club here. | wore 
The award differs from the) Dbe 

2|PGA’s “professional golfer of 
the year” award given this year | he 
to touring pro Doug Ford. Gor-| Dark 

tidon, native of Whitinsville,| ite, Rogriedee 
"| Mass., was cited for ible out-| Beene na | 
standing service to his own me 

oa and his reputation as one| 
ttl of the finest golf teachers in| 

the country. 
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TERRY CLOTH 
SEAT COVERS 
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SPOTLIGHT 
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$30.00, $10.40: ABBE FUN. 87.40, $5.80: 
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safe when 

‘AUTO SAFETY. For Traveling! 

BABY 
BOTTLE 
WARMER 

er 

Sins: 
ARVIN "oO". HEATER 

A Complete with fit. Reg. $39.95 
tings. Entire winter 33° 

SHOP TODAY FROM S| A. M. M. U 

AUTO HORN 
ue $14.95 ~- 

a haat A ot Rina’ 
far Moasusl” claimed. 
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i Railbird Longshot 
ROODLES, Fifth, Pimlico 

PIMLICO... 
Races by Bus 

Buses leave 
10:00 A.M. te 11:15 A.M. 

Post Time 1:00 P. M. 

| for 2.25 | 
TRAILWAYS 

1201 New York Ave. N.W. 
jeeeeemPhone Di, 7-4200 e000 

NTIL 1 P.M, (er) 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

een 

“i Mace Saas: TT LL. $3.20. 
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Weshington Store a Terms 
BOTH SIDES 7th at R ST. N.W. 

eA oe a 
NOrth 7-7557 

Alexandria Store 
1810 KING ST. Store Hours 

Friday and Seterday. ee Tre 
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Boy, II, Brings Loot to Court Gallant 50 i in Clinic 
this school year, was committed 

be a er, Ww n to sc 
Four of these boys were only three days this year, was 

\charged with entering homes. |chmmitted to the Welfare De- 

) 
‘ills progress toward invalidism so little good it isn't worth 
and dea the effort. th. 

H I Fi h Cri le | The disease, fortfinately not) One good it does do the e P 34 t pp r very common, attacks the skel- ‘patient, he agreed. It “on 

Sate one aie 
waste away; unused tendons help them—until that day 

into a florist shop on two occa- coloring books of the Bugs 
sions, the attempted breakin/ Bunny variety. 
‘of a bottling company plant 
and the unlawful entry of an 
upholstery shop. 

An il-year-old boy brought 

the goods with him when he 

appeared before Juvenile 
Court Judge Edith H. Cockrill By Nate Haseltine 

Stef Reporter yesterday. 
* He readily admitted breaking 

Bring your family to 

EDDIE’S GEORGIA VILLA 

Thanksgiving Special, 39< for 
Reast turkey dinner 

with corn bread dressing, cran- 
berry sauce, diced turnips, can- 

coffee, 
mitk or tea, hot biscuits or corn 
bread 

cocktails. 

died sweets, frech kale, 

*1.50 

But © he 
takin 
establishment. 

these,” 

his pocket and holdiag up a bag from one establishment. 
‘another occasion, 

He told Judge Cockrill they|some soiled clothes 
were returned to him yesterday | laundry. 

One of the boys, a 10-year- 
been in old, maintained he did not take 

custody since the first week inthe clothing. But under ques 
tioning by Judge Cockrill — 

of screws. 

the 

he has 

when he left 

Home, where 
Receiv ing | 

October. 

He and his 10-year-old accom-'after she told him to 

to the like a big boy” —it developed 
Depart- that it was his wagon that trans- 

\ported the goods to the junk 
which dealer and that he also took 

plice were committed 
care of the Welfare 
ment. 

In another 
helped make 

case. 

steadfastly denied | They carried away six pairs of partment. 
Two other brothers involved 

rsiin the offense were 11 and 9 
They were placed on 
Charges against the f 
ber of the group, an 8year-old, 

from a were dismissed. 
In, another case, Judge Cock- 

rill committed to the Welfare 
Department a 17-year-old boy ment at the Muscular Dystro- 

who had been under observa- 
tion at District General Hos’ 

‘contract to cause deformities. 

20 tools from the latter)pants, five suit coats, 20 neck 
“All I got was ties, two lace curtains, six 

he said, reaching into of socks and a pair of s a 

Juvenile Court|a roll of dimes and 
look like a kindergarten class,)5unch of knives.” 

On 
they took 

“sit up| pital. 

“a whole 

He came ‘before the court Oct. 
7 for stripping and abusing two 

12-year-old girls. Judge Cockrill|little public notice, 
said it was too great a risk to\this time of the year, when 
permit him to remain home and their parents and friends unite 
receive outpatient psychiatric|in fundraising for research, re- 

Fifty clinic patients here, 

most of them children, are will- 

ing and constant volunteers in 

local efforts to beat the creep- 
ing crippler, muscular dystro- 
phy. 
They form the total enroll- 

robation 
nal mem- 

phy Clinic of Georgetown Uni- 
versity Medical Center. And 

each one is, for himself and 
the others, a human guinea pig. 
Their plight gets relatively 

except at 

friends are knocking on doors 

this week for ¢ontributions to 

the Muscular Dystrophy Chap- 

ter of the Washington area. 
The patients keep up 

fight all year round. 

Hapless but not hopeless, 
they take the only known treat- 

ment that may be doing them 
some good—pysical therapy. 

They also take >itter medicines 

they are told from the start 
will probably do them no good. 
Those medicines, chiefly pro- 

teins or protein parts, are slow 

ly but surely being eliminated 
from the list of possible helps 

the 

and the disorder spreads to 
other muscles. 

Death comes from infections 

or other ills to the weak body. 
or from the disease’s attack on 

breathing muscles. 
Physical medicine is still the 

best medicine, said Dr. Des 
mond O'Doherty, neurologist 

and head of the Georgetown 
clinie.~.. This—is. largely muscle 

and tendon stretching. 

“We believe it keeps the 

patient on his feet longer.” he 

declared. “We believe this, but 
we really don’t know. That is 

one of the things we are evalu- 

ating at the clinic. We may 

comes when fundraising and 
research pays off with drugs or 
treatments that work. 

Fairfax County Sued 

In Sewers Levy Dispute 
Donna Lee Apartments, Me., 

filed suit yesterday again Fair- 

fax County to recover about 

$7000 in sewer fees levied in 

1953 and 1954. 

The suit claims the county 

erroneously and illegally cok 

lected sewer taxes of $3552 in 

1953 and a like amount in 1054 Midway 5-2851 
ew 5405944555887 

TAKE A 
GANDER 

Thanksgiving 
Day Dinners 

ROAST STUFFED GOOSE 
Homemade German 
Cranberry Sauce 

ROAST TURKEY 
Complete Dinners, 1-10 p.m. 
A la Carte After 10 9.m. 

Some 

and 
find out, and we hope not, that 
it does no good or that it does 

for MD patients. And just as care, as his parents wanted to habilitation and care. 
slowly and surely, the patients’ 

five boys ranging in e from| This boy, who went to school 
2 o~ i (2000 of these parents 8 to 11 faced the judge. One Only 10 days since the first of|do. 

clutched a set of paints and| 
on its Leesburg pike property. 

——— we yore 

‘ 

Closed Thanksgiving (of course) but open Thursday & Monday 
nights till 9 P.M. 

RetardedChildren 

Net $25.000 Here 

The Help the Retarded Chil- 

dren march in the Washing- 

ton area Tuesday night raised 

a total of about $25,500, Dis- 

trict of Columbia March Chair-' « 

man Sidney Hedrich said yes- 

terday. 

The fund drive in 

cality covered the 

Prince Georges and 

gomery Counties, Md. and 
Arlington County, Va. Hed- 
rich said that complete re- 
turns are not in yet. 

The chairman said _ that 
others who wish to contribute 

can mail their. gifts to their 
local postmasters. The! ° 
marches, held throughout the’ 
country, are sponsored by Nation Assocation for Re| /*\ Washington’s Discount 

— Department Store Has 

Everything on Your 

Christmas List at 

Discount Saving! 

this lo- 

District, 

Mont- 

RESTAURANT-RATHSKELLER 

esv.: EM. 2-7650 

2434 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. 
FREE PARKING 

; SSS SSS SS SS 444584644555 E5445 SEE HES SS 

Suumptuous Repast 

Roast Young Tom Turkey 
Dinner, Complete from Ap- 
petizer to Dessert. 

1956 LIONEL AND 

AMERICAN FLYER TRAINS 

up to 00% off 

ies 
T3th & E Sts. N.W. Dector or Nurse Kit 

Everything the little helper could 
went. Simulated leather bag 

2-46 

12” Tricycle 
Fender guard, handle bar streamers, 
well dui? 

ws sae GZ-5O 

_ 

; 

‘ 

», 

o 

sys A P , Peed aie eae | « 

EXTRA SPECIAL : 

i i i 

Reg. $2.98 

‘ 

ati aan as 

we << 

LIONEL CABOOSE LIONEL BOX CAR 
“927” uge brand new deisel The famous Liocne!] detailed ca- she colorful “Baby Ruth” box 
ag! series with boose sca) ab- with *® markings of « 

contrel couplers ry é- real life freight right down te 
brake wheels and ladders od adegne-t traction 

lies siz9s 9.95 Reg. $2.95 1.50 

LIONEL 40-WT. 

TRANSFORMER 

Dependable, cool-running, 
or fast with split second re- 
apon All ec 

GALA THANKSGIVING DINNER 
Serving 11:30 a.m.-1:00 a.m. 3°29 Children 2.25 

EXTRA SPECIAL 

Rainbow Spinning Tiny Washing ge aa 

Top Machine LIONEL FLAT CAR 
Transparent top loaded with colors Looks reai, operates on battery. Even Brand new 1956 Lionel fat 
that change as if spins. has hose. Absolutely safe. with removable logs. colored 

9.10 29.10 ae Sait 

Radishes 

Fresh Fruit Au Maraschino Grapefruit, Tomato, 

Pineapple or V-8 Juice 

Hearts of Celery Assorted Olives 

Consomme Celestine Cream of Fresh Mushroom 

Roast Young Maryland Tom Turkey 
Sonn Stuffing Giblet Gravy 

UNCOUPLING TRACK SET 
Lienel remote contre 

with 4-conductor cable. for 
. sidings. end right 

Reg. $395 JF DS 

————— 

-— 

i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i 

yellow 
fretehee line 

Reg. $3.95 

se. 

nente 
against rust and moisture. 

tag. $6.95 DoS 
Cranberry Jelly 

Baked Smoked Country Ham, Raisin Sauce 

Sweet Potato Royale Creamed Pear! Onions 
Buttered Fresh Peas - 

French or Russian Dressing 

Reg. $3.00 1.25 Reg. $2.98 

i i i i i i i i i i i i ee ee ee yee ye ye 

Tossed Garden Salad 

Apple Cider 

LIONEL “O” DIESEL 
Deisel horn end mange trac- 

tien. tiuminated headlights. 

classification and running 

17.64 Reg. $25 

LIONEL “O27” 
REMOTE SWITCHES 

Someone Witch cireuit throws 
correct = 5 — 

tetine onina 
 . position. Sotalied mouse 

Rey. $13.95 O.97 

Pumpkin Pie Anole Pie 
Assorted ice Cream 

‘ 
4 

i 
; 

Hot Mince Pie 
‘ 

‘ 

Assorted Rolls & Butter ) 
4 

‘ 
{ 
‘ 

4 

i 

Chocolate Sundae 

Coffee Milk 

Also a Wide Choice of Ala Carte Selections 

LIONEL GONDOLA Observation & Baggage Cars 

Lionel passenger This car even carries barrelia. heavy. -eauge a 

Reservations 141] PENNSYLVANIA AYE, cioice wines, 

markings Bome. atidine doors on freight. 

2.45 
DI. 7.4467 Mixed Drinks 

red marker lights 

Reg. $4.95 

Bet. The Washington & Willard Hotels LION 

Tea 

Reg. $10.95 SOS 

LIONEL HOPPER FREIGHT CAR 
EL “0” 

A famous freight car realistical- non-derailing fea- 

REMOTE SWITCHES 

pA marked and scaled in every and red ti nt 
Autematic © 
tures with green 

tall right dewn to the rivets te indicate position. For bu 
ing spurs. wres. crossovers, re- 

3 verse joops, ladders. 

oa 4 Reg. $22.95 j 5.68 

Top Grain 2-Suiter 
Genuine top-grain leather, wide 

saddie stitching. 

vm 1600 Q-95 
$24.95 Companion Bag, $15.95 

3-Speed 
Record Player 

Portable in handsome core. case, 
powerful volume. Famous make. 

Reg. $4.75 

OE al ln 

SN 

- ¢ . : "> ; - 

a igtsind «> ot Reel > de. wer Fee A Tee ae os ey ; 

AMERICAN FLYER. 
STEAM LOCO 

Watch this 4- wheel pits 
steam slong the high eS wit 
amoke billowing from the 
whistie. and choa-choo p 
right from the boller 

Reg. $22.95 9.95 

AMERICAN FLYER 
STEAM LOCO 

drive, emoke. 

AMERICAN FLYER 
STREAMLINE CARS 

Passeneer cam. beEeEAge cars, 

> > - _— : Enjey Our Famous Complete 

TURKEY 
(er Virginia Ham) 

DINNER 
with all the 

Thanksgiving Trimmings 

$ “p-45 

Served from noon until 10 p.m. 

AP echengheeaiepeiagayes 

4-wheel 

an 
Loaded 

3.92 

or 
with for long hauls: and steen grade 

: climbing. 19” 

reg. $40.07 9.95 Reg, $8.95 

REMOTE CONTROL 
UNCOUPLER 

Piver 

100-WATT TRANSFORMER 
Piyer transformer 

50-WATT TRANSFORMER 
wenstormer American Piyer 

uncoupler has 3 binding posts which pro- 

Creten 2-Diamond 
Ladies’ Watch 

vide variable voltage for trem 

A beautiful watch flanked with two tien  % fized voltage for secces- 

gleaming diamonds, 1|7-jewel Swiss fs ti 

goes nin? ee 9 reg. $695 
Eee ‘Rigor Loge ORES 

2 bie ee i mo m4 Pe wun ZS se 
ee Bp oe Lapheib-s Sg dk: lates i Os 

BENSON 

American 

American Brownie Flash Set 
Kodak camera set is complete with 
camera, flash, attachment, guard, 
bulbs, film. ” 

Specially Priced a 95 

FABE 

-inding 

Reg. $9.95 

of ee 

SELICcioUs t1 

Finest, Prinks and Tastiest 
Food in Town 

Open Monday and Thursdays till 9 P. M. 

| 1711 14th St., N.W. (at R)-AD. 2-4312 

ee 
All items plus tax where applicable 

in the Ambassader Heoiel 



Call 51p% Preferred Steck 

Garfinckel Boosts 
Common Dividend 

By S. Oliver Goodman 
Pinancie! Extitor 

Directors of Julius Garfinckel & Co., Inc., yesterday in- 
creased the dividend on common stock to a $1.60 annual basis 
by declaring a quarterly dividend of 40 cents a share. Pre- 
viously the stock was on a $1.50 annual dividend basis. 

The board also voted to call? 8 cae 
the company’s outstanding 54%! 
per*cent convertible preferred has been promoted from 
stock for redemption on Dec. sistant general manager 
31, 1955, at $26.25 a share, plus vice president of Smith's 
accrued dividend. The issue lect Furniture Co. 
was bid $29 a share yesterday 
on the Washington Stock Ex 

change. 
Until Dec. 31, however, hold. 

ers of this class of preférred 
stock have the richt to convert 
into common stock on a share ‘ 
for share basis. Garfinckel com- T. 
mon was bid $29 a share yes- 
terday before the increased 
dividend announcement 

A spokesman for Garfinckel| 
said that holders of the pre-| 
ferred stock who surrender! 
their shares prior to Dec. 15,) 
the record date for dividends, 
will receive the higher dividend | 
on the common stock. ) 

The same conversion priv- 
ilege applies to meow: ag the ' 
452 r cent convertible pre- 
ferred stock, which is not called} Taliaferro Bisselle 
for redemption. Riggs National Bank, was elect- 

Formal notice of the call, the ed to succeed Taliaferro on 
spokesman said, will be mailed the gas company’s board. rf 

to holders of the 5'2 per tent'G. L. directors adopted a reso- 
preferred stock within a few jution of appreciation “for the 
days. many noteworthy and construc- 

Directors also declared reg-\tive contributions” made by 
ular quarterly dividends Of) Taliaferro during his 23 years’ 
34% cents a share on 5% Per! service on the board. 
cent convertible ores stock 
and 28% cents a share on 
42 per cent convertible stock |/meurance Sales Up 

These and the common divi-' October sales of ordinary 

dends are payable Dec. 31 to'life insurance in Washington 
stock of record Dec. 15. totaled $12,978,000, a gain of 

6 per cent over the same 1954 

eee 

as- 
to 

Se 

Gas Board Changes 
Resignation of Sidney 

Taliaferro as a director of 

Washington Gas Light Co. was 
announced yesterday. Hulbert 

Bissell, president-elect of 

Offering Filed With SEC month. This brought sales for) 
of the 10 months of 1955 to $126.- 

'|85¢,000, an increase of 2 per 

hewn gyal gy Ag pro. cent over the corresponding 
“|period last year. Nationally, 

og, eee go ligge age on life insurance sales increased 
20 per cent in October and in 

nerly known as Glenn Roger “ang 
redit, Inc., operates six of- the 10-month period. The fig 

é _. ures were reported yesterday 
ices in Maryland and Virginia. by the Life Insurance Sales| 
‘he proposed issue covers nee | 

(11,000 shares of prior pre- = pont or Association of 

44-cent cumulative divi- 

Pepco Dividends “lenyseries, with $5 par value, 
nd $5,500 shares of 10-cent par 
ommon stock. The issues will) Directors of Potomac Electric 
e offered in units of one pre-/Power Co. yesterday declared 
erred share and ene-half com- the regular quarterly dividend! 
1on share, priced at $6.75 a of 25 cents @ common share,| 
nit. Principal underwriter is\payable Dec. 27 to stock of! 
sted as Straus, Blosser &/record Dec. 5. Also voted were 
feDowell of Chicago. Under- the usual quarterly dividends 
‘riters commission is 81 centsiof 45 cents a share on two’ 
unit. Of the estimated $637,-| classes of preferred stock, pay- 
% net proceeds, $481,000, able Jan. 1 to stock of record 
ould be loaned to subsidiaries Dec. 5. 
>» discharge their indebted- _ 
ess to the Finance Co. of Bal- Notes 
more. Balance would go‘ to 
orking capital. 

Prudential Loan Corp. 

’ 

New York Life Insurance Co. 
has joined the parade of in- 

74.9 surance firms announcing -in 
ho’s News creased dividends for policy- 
William P. Mackle has been holders in 1956 ... Sabena 

»pointed Norge appliance re-| Belgian World Airlines has 
onal manager. With head-' agreed to purchase eight Sikor- 
sarters in Philadelph ia,' sky S-58 helicopters at a cost’ 

‘Tackle will be responsible for|of $2_million. First delivery 
les in the District of Co- will be in spring of 1956... 
‘mbia and four surrounding | Arcade-Sunshine Co., Washing- 
ates ... Thomas M. Dailey 

’ 

Not Likely 

Fj 

‘| gencies such as the Korean war. 

States of the union 40 percent! Amurer oi 

|at least some types of consumer 

Dusiness , 
58 THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1955 

ee 

Consumer 
Credit Cari; Capital Transit Deficit 

Is Reduced to $564 
Capital Transit Co., starting to emerge from the red-ink 

Pes effects of a 52-day strike, yesterday reported a deficit of $564 
By Frank O’Brien for the-first 10 months of 1955. 

Associated Press This compared with net income of $672,986 for the same 1954 

Despite a rapid increase in period when there was no work 

installment buying and Govern. 5toppage. 
ment curbs on credit expansion,, At the end of nine months # dip of 1.6 per cent from §2, 
there is no present plan to ask this year, Capital Transit 298,396 in October, 1954. 
Congress to reinstitute direct showed a deficit of $105,603.| There‘ were 15,510,079 pas 
controls over consumer credit. |The strike affected all of July S¢™Sers last month, a slump of 

Authority for the direct con-|and 21 days of August. 13 per cent from 17,829,270 a 
trols lapsed in 1953, after some| Under’ an act of Congress Ye@" ago. The increase in fares 
use during the Korean war.|passed during the strike, Capi- after the strike apparently off- 
Under them, the Federal Re-|tal Transit's franchise expires set “4 a great degree the les. 
serve Board had power to fix|AUs. 14, 1956. Currently the S°ned number of passengers. 

ini District Public Utilities Com- 

a inextenmen eae noe mission is studying applications ° $1,723,202 were 2.2 per cent 
ments on installment h ses, (Of Would-be successors. sess than $1,762,441 4 year ago. 
Chairman William Mc Chee] During its last months of op-''%!8 reflected in part the 5.9 

ney Martin, Jr. of the Reserve|¢ration, CTC apparently is te ar pA ; ios F ae 
rxoang has told Congress since) Oreratony Sameer ileda iee ment. ere eee 
fave or nts my control nowen, |ereased after the strike from’ The October net income of 

but indicated he thought their|>! 90 to $2 an hour, the com- $105,039 compared with Sep- 
use should be confined to emer jpany’s labor costs dropped sub- tember net of $106,051 and $78,- 

} "|stantially during October. Ex- 685 in October, 1954. In both! 
pense for operating streetcars October and September this! 
and buses last month was $1,- year, Capital Transit had no) 
140,298, as compared with $1,- income tax liability because of 
273,507 a year ago. —— in the red for the year 

to date. Another indication of cost 
cutting was the reduction in| Condensed operating report 
bus and streetcar mileage. Dur- for the 10 months ended Oct. 
ing October, CTC vehicles tray- 30 follows: 

/ eled 2,589,586 miles as com- 
that “as time passes you may|pared with 2,752,460 a year ago; 
expect the Government to take or a cut of 5.9 per cent. 
cognizance of consumer credit) he October report, as filed | 
as it has housing credit.” with the PUC, gave these other 

Vardaman went on to suggest! .omparisons: 
that the Government might Revenues totaled $2,173,642. - 
eventually underwrite con- 
sumer credit in somewhat the 2 i“ hy Bri 
same way as it now insures 

‘mortgage credit. He said one 
objective of this would be to 
“assure steadily expanding” 
consumer financing. 

It was learned that Varda- 
man’s speech was not cleared 

with the Reserve Board, and’ 
did not represent any formal 
opinion of the board. | - 

For 10 Months 

Reserve Board Member J. K. 
|\Vardaman, said in a recent! 
‘speech to a bankers meeting in| 
Georgia that he, too, felt that! 
direct controls over consumer 

debt should only be used in a’ 
“grave national emergency.” 

However, Vardaman added 
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708,882 
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17,767,447 
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The public’s debt for on-the-| \i"* vos me 
cuff buying stood at a record/A 
$34.25 billion at the end of Sep- in fen oe 
tember, the latest month for! sls Gas 1.2 
w’ ich figures are available. This| Masks Alri “ ; leg Air! 
was an increase of nearly $5.5) sileg Gp wt 
billion in the preceding year. | Mie 15 4 

A recent survey by the Amer-| 3. — bd 
ican Bankers Association rd 
dicated that in all but three! gc ects | 

hnocen Ld or more of bankers believe that ang toe A 

Rees aan 
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me 
loans are “too easily available”’ 
in their communities. The three |i" wt 
exceptions were Maine, Nevada| = tt A 2 
and Utah. ee 
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Union Pacific Plans 
9 for 1 Stock Split — 
NEW YORK, Nov. 23 ‘#—Union Pacific Railroad Co. directors 

today proposed splitting the preferred and common stocks five- 
for-one 
They authorized filing of an application with the Interstate 

Commerce Commission for per-* 
‘mission to split the shares. The’ 

Wolfsons Get 
Big Block of 

par value of both issues would 

Scullin Steel 

‘be reduced to $10 from $50. 
‘The stock moved up 8 points to 
close a 198% on he New York 

NEW YORK, Nov 23 W 
More than a third of the com- 
mon shares of Scullin Stéel 

Stock Exchange. 

Corp., St. Louis, have been 

Dare US Bureew of the (omens Morrie Katz 

Directors also declared an 

extra dividend of $3 in addition 

acquired by financier Louis E. 
Wolfson and associates, it Was 

Celler Hail 
€ er al S to the regular quarterly divi- 

. dend of $1.25 on the common 

Gidney Ban 

‘disclosed today. 
Alexander Rittmaster IIT, @i- 

stock, both payable Jan. 3 to 

On Merger 
rector of several Wolfson firms 

stockholders of record Dec. 5. 
|Last year an extra of $2 was de- 

ite ita heey and a director with Wolfson ‘of 
Emanuel Celler Montgomery Ward & Co., said 

more than 60,000 of Scullin’s 
169.213 shares have been 
acquired “for investment pur- 
poses.” Purchasers included 
| Wolfson, his brother Cecil, and 
Rittmaster. 

Rittmaster said the stock Was 
acquired in recent months and 
that a meeting was held with 
Scullim officials “on a firm ¢o- 
| operation basis.” He added that 
the Wolfson group has no prés- 
ent plans to seek directorships. 

Already in the stable of Wolf. 
son companies are two small 
steel firms. 

clared. 
The new dividends brought 

‘the total on common stock this 
year to $8 a share compared 
with $7 last year. 

If the stock split is authorized 
by the ICC, stockholder approv- 

*'al will be sought at the annual 
halt “once and for all” to|meeting May 8, 1956 at which 
pank mergers which tend to/approval will also be asked to 
create local banking monop- increase the total of authorized 

ishares to five times the present 
Cellier. chairman of the | number. The effective date uf 

House Judiciary Committee, | the proposed split would be 

in a statement he was|JUly 2. 
“gratified” ith ion Te gratifie w the action RFC Pays $100 Million 
Monday of Comptroller of the 

Currency Ray M. Gidney in) The Treasury announced yes- 
disapproving proposed mergers terday that another payment 

‘thas been made in the two-year- by banks in Long Island, N. Y 

turned down merger|oiq process of liquidating as- 

(D-| 

Baltimore Markets 
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erate on large. licht on mediums Pennsy Plans Issue 

The Pennsylvania Railroad Ba 
yesterday asked the Interstate |ap¢ m: 
Commerce Commission for per-|browns an 
mission to issue $11,595,000 of|by truck 
equipment trust certificates in’ 
connection with purchases of 
new equipment totaling more 

Dividend Actions than $15 million. | 

Rate Ted tecord te Holiday Cuts Auto Output 
DETROIT, Nov. 23 ‘#—Motor | 

vehicle production this week) 
will come to 149,635 cars and 
21,904 trucks, Automotive News 

‘said today. The trade paper) 
t1\said the reduction from last) 

colors ow, 

brook National Bank and the 

ment totals $100 million and 

said now “control over 60 per BALTIMORE. Nov 
Treasury in charge of RFC) TILE 

He re tenek: ail bank | earlier in week in addition te fresh te- 

turned back to the Treasury/*}") >, steers 15.500 ies 

country” is a matter of con- 11 00m 

: is Elevator Spli the Currency 2% years ago, Otis Elevator piit 00, 5 
'gtockers and feeders 
| ferio 

bee ) or. = n approved. \recommended a 2-for-1 split Of | , BOGS—Receipts 10 Jpreciz ; 

indi-| ers will meet Jan. 10 to vote on | 535 Ib. barrows and gilts at i 3 
cated a more careful approach/the split and an increase in au- er 400 $0 

TRY—Market jhe 
“ : q er er 
It is to be hoped that ut-\creased the quarterly dividend %~ cs Ciera a 

in other sections of the coun-|27 to stockholders of record 

which may lessen competition! 27 to stock of record Dec. 12. 

The Judiciary Committee 

merger, regardless of how it Exes 2422 cases 

Gidney 

applications by the Meadow-i.et; of the Reconstruction 
i . The latest pay- 

Franklin National Bank, both sinsoecge tiem ad 
of Nassau County, which Celler|.... made by Laurence B. Rob- 

. retary of the a> 
cent of all deposits” in the en a CA —Receipis 200° _severai” londa 

steers in le . —" liquidation. This brings to $935,-|tariler in°weex in addition to fresh te- 
mergers thet hes bese taidus 875,000 the amount of money|Sirong, few commercial ang sood 10a. 

: is | 16.5 18.7 good 
place in other sections of the| inne 98 10953. whenli or 3 londe wows cbout ntsndy tan 

= ’ . odd at 

cern, and declared that since Seas ee. 
Gidney became Comptroller of rong at 

R 

“over 300 national bank merg-| NEW YORK, Nov. 23 (®—Otis vngod feeders. 18.500 18.28, 2 ers and consolidations have Elevator Co. directors today|{fij *°* “™™" "°"™ — 
100; largely « 

“Yet it wasn't until (Mon-'the common shares. Stockhold-| throughout the lst receipts inreeis 
day) that Mr. Gidney erec odd lots mixed U. 6. No r 

head und ih sows 11 Ooi 2s 
toward the problem of bank/thorized shares from 2% mil-|"°m@tr ané Bes firm turk mergers,” he said. lion to six million. Directors in-|neceints moderate "Prices 1 eee: 

demand tom -- % - 
most scrutiny will be applied| rate from 62% cents to 90 cents, cl by Mr. Gidney to bank mergers! effective with the payment Jan. me 

so that a halt once and for| Jan. 3 and voted an extra divi- 
all will be put te bank mergers|dend of 25 cents payable Dec. 

substantially or tend to monop- 
olize.” 

last session approved a bill by 
Celler to. prohibit any bank 

was accomplished, if the result 
lent itself to lessen the com. 
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‘» at one time with the Pe-lion by American Institute of} North American Aviation, Inc.’ 
oleum Administration for|Laundering for excellence of|reported yesterday that for 12) Seckey 
‘ar in Washington, has joined advertising . . . A basic book|months ended Sept. 30 its net | Seeker 
ide Water Associated Oil Co.' of standards for auto mechanic income was $32,349,176, equal to\¢ 4 ¢ 
+ manager of the economics | | 

1-9) week's 179,238 cars and 26,055 
ings | rucks will result from the) 

‘Thanksgiving holiday. It noted, 
1-23 however, that this week's vol- 
tng ume will be only 1.8 per cent be- 
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SPECIAL PURCHASE 
50 General Fireproofing make. 
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training in the Nation's schools $9.42 a share, compared with‘ & 
ypartment .. . Leonard H.\has been released by the Auto-| 
ussell has been elected vice mobile Manufacturers Associa-| 
resident of the advertising ition ... Two Washingtonians—| 
rm of Warwick & Legler, Inc.,; Walter S. Gabler and George 
1 charge of research ... Nat. E. Allen—are officers of the 
opick of the Carter Industrial; Yemen Development Corp.,| 
aundry in Colmar Manor, Md.,'which has negotiated an oil| 
as been elected a director of|and mineral concession in the 
@ Institute of Industrial|monarchy on the southern tip) 
aunderers ... Leonard Davis'of the Arabian peninsula. 
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$22,179,736 or $6.46 a share, for’ - _ 
the like period a year ago. \Caw Coase 

Sales, for the latest 12 months/[%* $f + 
totaled $816,676,329 compared Cés Homestead 
with $645,821,018 in the preced-|[% Mace. 
ing period. ’ 
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Stee! Flat Top Desks Like-New 
Condition. Original Cost $165, 
Sacrifice Sale Price $52.50 
Chairs to match 

100 4-Drawer Wood file Cabinets; 
legal letter Size $10 

$25,000 Steck of new and used 
office furniture of every descrip- 
tion available at 

SAVINGS UP TO 75% 
Free Parking & Delivery 

Manhattan Office Equipment Ce. 
639 New York Ave. N.W. 

12-2\low the average six-day opera- 
%8i\tion over the year. With an in-| 
29\ dicated 745,000 car assemblies 

subject t,| this month, the paper added, 
the January-November total 

nai will come to 7.25 million cars. | 
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An investment in clothing at 
University Shop pays a man 

dividends in quality, service and 
satisfaction. As a result, interest 
is unusually high in a convenient 
University Shop charge account. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 

The Arlington Trust Company 

takes pleasure in announcing 

2 In% Interest 

on Savings Accounts. Interest will be computed and 

compounded Semi-Annually on April 1 and October |. 

The New Rate will become effective January |, 1956, the 

Dawn of our 50th Anniversary. 

Your Deposits are insured up to $10,000, by the 

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. 

Three Convenient Locations 

Main Office Navy Facility 

2029 No. Moore St. «1515 Ne. Court House Rd. Arlington Navy Annex 
Arlington, Virginia Addington 1, Virginie Arlington, Virginia 

Arlington’s Oldest and Most Modern Bank 

Rosslyn Branch 
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Stocks Close Higher but Below Day's Fe ern 
uebec Premier Issues 

Associated Press > . . 7 . + >. 
7 . . 7 F 

sales, 2,550,000 2 

years ago, 1,543,040; Jan. 1 to 

- date, 588,692,605; 1954 to date 
22-2528| Splitups Enliven 
487,176,231; 1953 
315,123,614. 

te date, 

~~ 

Dow-Jones Stocks 

NEW YORK, Nov. 23 w—The stock market 

advanced today in its second straight step 

toward a new record high mark. 

It faltered toward the finish, however, 45 

| 
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Trading 
a dividend of 20 cents as against 16 cents 

previously. Republic Aviation rose “% at 

46% on $1 cash and 10 per cent stock, the 

same as a year ago. 
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Newsprint Ultimatum 

| QUEBEC, Nov. 23 ww—Pre- province, Duplessis said the 

‘mier Duplessis has issued what price they pay for their news 

‘amounts to an ultimatum to print is not his concern. 

....|Quebec’s newsprint producers | “The manufacturers must 

_eontinue to give special price realize it is not reasonable for 

sth: 
ag 32 3 

es. 3 #38 
traders and others got ready for the Thanks- | ‘Union Pacific which closed up 8 points at 

vom Se. = giving-Day recess. 198% after hitting a top of 202. It was up 

hreughout the session, trading was em 4% yesterday. The jump came on the pro- 

livened by a long succession of dividend | posal that the stock be split five-for-one and 

declarations and stock split proposals. declaration of a dividend of $3 as compared 

aay 
That sent some shares skidding down | with $2 a year ago. Otis Elevator added 

stitiities, 50,400; total, 356,308. abruptly or soaring ahead for striking gains. | 4%» at 75 on recommendation of a two-for- 

“ __ | _-‘Mies* gains went to betweeg 1 and 3 points | one split and declaration of a higher divi- 

(10s) High Low Clese Chg at the outside while losses usually were no | dend end an extra. 

ca za | greater than 2 points. 
Visking, off 4% yesterday, dropped 2 at 

me ee on 1% The Associated Press average of 60 stocks | 119% today on a proposal for a three-for-one 

“s — % was up 90 cents at $180.20. The record high | ‘Split and an extra dividend. Higher divi- ig 2s 

last. Sept. 23 was $181.50. All three compo dends brought gains for Vulcan Detinning, Cen tis - ‘ 

5 .| nents of the average were hgiher—industrials Oxford Paper, and Crown Zellerbach. | 

: a i Tl a 80 cents, rails $1.70, and utilities 10 cents. Dividend news also brought declines to 
S7e+ | 2a 

} a7 3% 32+ %) Panhandle Oli topped the most active list |‘ National Aviation off 2% at 42% on a $3 
ret 
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up % at 14% on 55,700 shares. Harrisburg dividend, Anaconda Copper, and Inspiration | a ; i i | aL 2.28 Se+ Ve 
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Steel. which increased its quarterly dividend | Copper. (Pit Stee 2 | ew or on rices 

yesterday and gained % was second most ac- The American Stock Exchange was some- (0° & ~Ao & oF ivan Norm 1 w+ Ye 
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came third off % at 28% on a 10-cent boost Corporate bonds were mixed and United |? By ; ! ; Lu Associated Press 
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SNEW YORK, Nov. 23 @, Foundation. Newton was’ pro- 
nver’s former Mayor Quigg! moted from the post of director 

na jot public affairs, to which h ewton Jr. today was 
vice president of the Ford was named last June. 

10:15 a, m.— WMAL -TV, 
ng Day Parade: 

Ventriloquist Jimmy Nelson 
describes the Detroit Thanks- 
giving Day Parade. 

11 a. m—WRC- 
PEE OE EE EE OE OE OO OS Ee EO Eee, 

Of course I talk 

... dma lady! ! 
~~ —_—_— — rw ii 
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TV. Macy's 

Thanksgiving Day Parade: 
Bob Smith describes a parade 
in New York City. Theme is 

Noon— 
Football: Detroit Lions vs. 

“A Child’s Life.” 
12 

‘* RICKY TIES 
Leading 

the 
style 

parade 
5 St WA A RO A A 

WMAL-TV. Pro 

; 
‘ 
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‘ As illustrated: 14K aold 
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~~... a A te 

Green Bay Packers. 

1 p m—WTTG. Two in a 
Row: Peter Lawford and Jo- 
anne Gilbert draw a “Mason- 
Dixon Line” to divide a 
house. 

2 p. m—WRC.-TV. College 
Football: Texas’ vs. Texas 
A&M. 

5 p. m—WTOP-TV. Thanks- 
giving Day Festival: Basil 
Rathbone narrates an old 
Danish legend, “The Sea 
Princess” and music is pro- 
vided by Burl Ives, the Lon- 

gk GIVE ONE-OF-A-KIND 
ACS SEWELRY by Rodin 

Honeybee brooch. li- 

cately French enameled. 
$57.50 Tax -Incl. 

7. 

Lay away now 
fv for Christmas 

JEWELS g08 17th St. N.W. 

ALL ONE PRICE 

ince Symphonette and the 
horaliers. - 

5 p. m—WRC-TV. Assign- 
ment India (COLOR): Ches- 
ter Bowles takes televiewers | 
on a one-hour filmed visit to 
India. He interviews Jawa- 
harlal Nehru, India’s prime 
minister. 

7 p. m—WTOP-TV. Cisco 
Kid: A young photographer 
has a tale to tell. 

7:30 p. m—WMAL-TY. 
Lone Ranger: A youngster | 

allows himself to be captured | 
| “Assia Bs in order to locate the hide- 

out of a bandit gang. — 

730 p. m—WTTG. Ann 

Harding Presents: “There's 

edy of newspapers and newly- 
weds. 

8 p. m—WTTG. Million 
Dollar Movie: Jack Hawkins | 
lives the most exciting 12 
hours of his life in “Front 
Page Story.” 

8:30 p. m—WRC-TV. The 
People’s Choice: 

Cooper hires a beautiful sec- 

retary and he learns about 
the resources of a woman. 

8:30 p. m—WTOP.TV. Cli- 
max! (COLOR): A parasite 
agent struggles for survival 
in competition with genuine 

talent in “Portrait in Cellu- 
loid.” Cast is headed by Jack 

THE NATIONAL Broadcast- 

ing Co. offers today what it 

calls “a dramatic new experi- 

thent in television world cov- 

erage.” The 

program is 

ment: India” 

| (WRC-TYV, 5 
to 6 p. m.). 

ai | The program No Place Like Home,” a com- | was filmed in 

| color. 
NBC's en- 

thusiastic an- 

no uncement 

| states: “TV 

| viewers will 

not only meet Mr. (Chester) 
Jackie | Bowles, former United States 

Ambassador to India and for- 

mer Governor of Connecticut, 
but will walk at his side as 

he afld NBC's cameras roam 
the Nation which has become 

one of the two largest demoe- 
racies on earth.” 

The program opens on the 
main street of Essex, Conn. 

NBC TVs Through India 
\In New World Coverage 

By Lawrence Laurent 

readers of nonfiction books 

have long been accustomed to 

articles or vélumes by famed 

authorities on subjects that 

| they understand from vivid 

| first-hand experience. But 

| mever before has the byline 

| eoncept of nonfiction journal- 

ism been translated into color 

and moving pictures and 

music and sound.” 

THEY'RE looking for new 

quarters for Orson Wells.: At 
least, they were still looking 

yesterday. Welles is sched- 

uled to appear tomorrow 

night on “Person to Person” 

(CBS, WTOP-TV, 10:30 p. m.). 
Not that Orson. his wife 

and child were sleeping in 
the park. Their hotel quar- 

ters, I'm told by CBS. were 

too small for the camera and 
sound crew. CBS is certain, 
however, that Orson and fam- 

ily will have a home in time 

to be interviewed there for Bowles speaks of India and 
says, “. . . upen our ability 

to understand these people, 
and to ease our differences 

Carson, Kim Hunter, Don | 
Taylor and Audrey Totter. 

9:30 p. m.—WTOP.TV. Four | 

the program. 

Murrow’s other guests to- 
morrow night are Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Meyer. He is 
chairman of the board of The 
Washington Post Co. 
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we are showing for Christmas! Many new! vs House.” | in our time.” 
designs in bow ties—the most popular de-| 10 p. m—WTOP-TV. John- | Davidson Taylor, NBC vice 
signs and widths. See OUR WINDOWS with | my Carson Show: William | president in charge of public 
the greatest values in Washington. | | Bendix is a guest. affairs, refers to the tech- 

10 p. m—WRC-TV. Lux | nique used in “Assignment: 
Video Theater: “Miss Susie | India” as the “byline con- 

Slagle” stars Lillian Gish. A | cept.” He explains the con- FANCY CLIP-ON 9 $] | 

for qt DOORS | Hollywood unknown, Gerald | cept this way: 
YON or YD | 

BOW TIES 
Cr ey lle Eliminates Swinging Doors | Charlesboise, is introduced. “Magazine 

® Choice of 38 Colors 

® install Them Yourself aes 

SPACEMAKER by Modernfold LIVE FROM HOLLYWOOD 

Call HU, 3-8300 JACK CARSON 

nassid KIM HUNTER 

ly eaty Ss. ee. DON TAYLOR 

SAVE *3.00 SQ. YD. ON footer: 

“MIRACLE” BROADLOOM 
CELLULOID” 

FOR WALL TO WALL OR ROOM SIZE RUGS! 

Bernd the scenes Hollywood as se award 

cant foes terover eo 0 tingle, sexttan 

There is nothing to compare with fabulous, miraculous Nylon and 2a oh 

Viscose carpeting. It’s soft and resilient, yet outwears any other fibre. D&E PLORE oy ‘ 

It resists dirt, stains—can be cleaned very easily. Because it’s a man- . '* ) | ax 
made fiber, moths and rug beetles leave it completely alone. All this _ a . 
adds up to long, luxuriously wear and little care. ay ASA 4, : a. 

SPECIALLY PURCHASED—SPECIALLY PRICED! 
Before Penn Carpet City introduced this low price to Washington, the price 
was $6.95 square yard. Thanks to our contact with the famous mill that makes 
it, we were able to save you $3.00 per square yard. 

“That’s Cleo” —Says JACKIE COOPER, 

“Doing her dog-gonedest to come between 

‘me and my best girl, Pat Breslin 

(who’s secretly taking up Judo!). 

Don’t miss the fun, tonight—on this 

gay new comedy series.” 

THE PEOPLE’S CHOICE 
> sponsoren By Dondeas 
6:30 P.M. CHANNEL 4 

Saves You Space and 

) Modernizes Your Home 
JERRY AND Jimma Strong 

have completed plans for to- 
day’s on-the-air Thanksgiving 
Party (WMAL-radio, 11 a. m.). 

Don Cherry, one oi Godfrey's 
frequent visitors who is cur- 

rently appearing at the Ca- 

sino Royal, headlines the 
guest list .. . Cherry is also 
grand marshal for the Silver 

Spring, Md., Board of Trade 

Christmas balloon parade, 
Friday at 10:30 am. . ‘ 
Arlene Stern interviews Mrs. 

Libussa Kopfstein-Penk at 

9:45 a.m. tod-y on WOL, 

Mrs. Kopfstein-Penk was an 
| actress in Czechoslovakia, 
| She escape... and now works 

for the Voice of America... 

Arthur Godfrey has decided 
to spend an additional two 

weeks in Miami Beach, Fla. 

1RENT TV 
17”-21" Screens 
RESERVE NOW FOR 

BIG FOOTBALL GAMES 
OPEN DAILY 9:30 te 9:60 P.M 

DI. 7-5941 

TRETCH "HOSE 50¢ | 
readers and 

Open Friday 9-9 
Open Mon. & Thurs. 9-9 

OUR ONLY STORE 

IN WASHINGTON 

926 F St. N.W. 
me ee — 

your host BILL. LUNDIGAN fo: 
CHRYSLER CORPORATION 

8:30—CHANNEL 9 

* TID MIE Sees) Te er. %. HEAR 

PREMANANDA 
OF INDIA 

: - . -y 1S 

a ae ; AT 6:45 TONIGHT 

A. 39 stele: > RADIO STATION 
eS . ‘i ae) WASH-EM 97.1 M. 

The Swaml. noted suther and schol 
E speaks tenight and every There- 

day night at 6:45. on the probleme eof 
our life teday tm the licht ef ehilese 
phy and Yera. 

TONIGHT! 
First time on TV! 

Theatre Pulling Coke 

“Why are the wines of the Moselle so great,” 
said the man in the trench coat with the pin- presents 

holes in the shoulder straps. “i ” 

ful, and all that, but they're so light and flow- Passage to Yesterday 

ery.” STARRING 

“They're wonder- 

Because they're so much what they should be, 
we-anewered, and we don't know how to say it 

better. A great wine is characteristic, and true- 

to-type, year after year. The finest wines of the 

Moselle are consistently excellent—light, flow- 

ery, with all the tastes in the wine balancing 

each other superbly, and with the same taste in 

the beginning and in the end. “Yes, yes,” said 

our man. “That's what they are. You don't taste 

two or three wines. You taste one, with lots of 

variations in the one taste.” a WRC-TV 

CHANNEL 4 
=aeeEeewr 

It’s almost impossible to put into words, we said. 

There just isn’t any language to define the fleet- « 

ing sensations of taste. But once you taste the 
wine, you know what all the words mean. “I re- 

member a summer afternoon in Bernkastel,” 

said our man. And the river. 

Do you have a Bernkastel?” We have Dr. 

Thanisch’s "52, we said, and we have two won- 

derful Piesporters, and a Wehlener and a Zelt- 
inger. From the twin years of °52 and ‘53. The 
best are from the Middle Moselle, but there are 

other good ones from the upper and lower 
Wines as lovely as the 

“The green hills. 

Regularly *6.95 Sq. Yd. 

95 
SQ. YD. 

fit for a king... 
served 

in king-size 

portions... 

1 P.M. to 10 P.M. 

reaches of the river. 

countryside. 

“Ah + yes,” said the man, cinching his coat belt. 
“Can you make me up a thixed case that would 

include them all?” Yes indeed, we answered, 

He nodded. We did. 

NEXT: PINK AS PINK CAN BE 
Zeltinger Himmetreich "53, Fuder #1, OA Hauer 

’ | Very light, delicately flowery. od eae’ ) 

For Free Estimate in your W cheney Abel 33, Peder PI. 0 Amee.Ames 
Home Call Di. 7-4554 

Piesporter Goldtroppichen '53, Fuder #1, 

~~ LOE ee 

1.69 

1.69 

SO A A NM One ete e 

OA Wwe Sonberding 
Excellent, dry, rounded 

You Always Save at Penn Carpet City! 

Ask Your Neighbor 

SEPARATELY, OR ALL 38 for ..6 6c cnc ceccnnvess 

ieee tee ee o“-** 

Piesporter Goldtropichen "53 (Listed Above) ..... 

Piesporter Auslese 
Magnificent, . e 

Berncasteler Doktor Spa 
Original Kellerabzug W we Dr. Thanisch 

SEPARATELY, OR ALL 3 FOR ........... ia Saale 

Fine Wines 

redk Burka & Liquors 
3300 Wisconsin Ave. at Macomb—WO0. 6-7676 

omer exmeerer « 

RESTAURANT 

1730 L' ST., N.W, 
Twe door West of Conn. Ave, 
Reservations Sterling 3-1730 

eae ne So 

ON 
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TV ENGINEERS. “INC. 
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PACTORY AUTHORIZED SERVICE 

TRY OUR NEW DRIVE IN 
RADIO SERVICE 

LEAVE IT ON THE WAY TO WORK 
PICK IT UP ON THE WAY HOME 
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RENT TV 
17 INCH—40c A DAY 
1 MONTH MINIMUM 

BLISS TV 
AD. 4-7414 

> SPECIAL AT OUR 
ANCES wc Nany en 

pen eT 
cece EE 

ee ae 

TODAY! 
Today’s Thanksgiving, and we're ready to talk turkey! Ready to 
talk turkey about at old TV set of yours that will bring you 
an amazing high trade-in allowance today at our Warehouse Sale! | 
Admiral prices for 1956 are low enough, but with our “fop- 
dollar” Thanksgiving-day trade-in allowance, you won't believe just 
how little a new Admiral set will cost you! Come on out today. 
Tell us what kind of set you now have, and we'll let you know 
exactly how much It’s worth on a ‘56 Admiral! 

. . « ~ —w : ¥ 

ee - — : — ‘ 
ha " ves : 7 Sa Sa da Se a “s+ ene om cee ee a : ee tote ee Aa ; 

ne anneal nt ad ern 

ONLY ADMIRAL GIVES YOU ALL 
THESE EXCLUSIVE FEATURES 

© COMPACT “SPACE SAVER” DESIGN—Cabinet front is all screen to give a trim modern look and 

eliminate bulk, so it can be placed where space is at a ium—even on your bedside table! 

© NEW TOP FRONT TUNING—No stoop, no stretch, no te ce tune from a standing position. 

And you can place a lamp, or antenna on the set without having to remove them when fuming! 
. ADVANCE CASCODE CHASSIS—Full complement of 18 as ond pc 2 rectifiers ... and has 

ample reserve power for peak reception in “fringe” or city hom 

OPEN TODAY $ A.M. to 2 P.M. 

2146 24th - 
PLACE, N.E. a page : : 

¥ ' bs | ' ' » | 

: i kd j : " Fy a . 

- ee wk A. a: a. CS % : \ e or 

ce)>) WAe 2-6 ee ee 

KING SIZE TRADE-IN 

Y 
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xe How to | —E 

Son swore, tora) Kanacnt sx» 0/KCOD 7 RABBIT AND TLL 
+ omen dap pegerenati By Dr. Theodore R. Van Dellen!| “4. 
pital today after undergoing ; To the limit of space, ques 1 

~ 

tions ining to the preven- i. 

aeiccaan Be can masche, di tw of dvene ell pe exrwered ae Personal replies will be made 
not disclose the nature of the when return stamped envelope 

« Wl oo yf f 
SC ~—lis inclosed. Telephone inquiries’ a ¢ : (7 /f/ J | / We 

“Siver Spring Has Everything’ will soe make diognsees or pro| fs GUY pest 7 ASS 
yn nn ee ch oe *. scribe for individual diseases. | [3 ll — 

BRIDGING THE GAP | Ss manene: aomene — By Dell Curtis 
THE COMBINATION of | ’ 

OTIC SES and preper CLE oe WHO ACE WU? GET I'M DO. WARREN’ IM TAKE (T away ’ DONT PUT wO ONE 18 GOING THEY RE COMING OUT OF 

ob 00 EINE Rare ue. AS er | BL AWAY FROM ME / peed | TAKING CARE OF YOU ITON ME / 1 DION'T DO J [TO HURT YoU,MR. / THE WALLS / STOP THEM! 
pital doors are open to the ' 522 =| [WITH OR MORGAN ! pale ANYTHING TO YOU / LAYTON / - PLEASE , TAKE THEM AWAY! 

clergy but what is needed is emt Aq » Mi peli. TUEYRE GOING TO KILL ME/ 

closer cooperation between a . | | a ie > ¥ 

physician and minister, rabbi, | 

or priest. 
@ 

The gap between medicine 

and religion began to widen 

when medicine dropped senti- 

ment, magic, and superstition 

and became more scientific. 

Penicillin worked so well in in- 

fections, it replaced prayer. Our) 

surgeons became 50 skilled 

there was no need to be con- 

cerned about having the gall 
bladder removed or a fractured’ . - 

hip nailed into place. —s ad "iy SHE'S ON HSS INDEEDA 
The clergy was not consulted ANNI? WHERE - | : J ta Nr ag S| 

about the spiritual needs of the) ON FAPTH 7 = you RE IN--» BUT WHAT . aa 

patient. Meanwhile, religion "++ ioe ci fret- THERE. wis. , 

sniped away at science. After “YOU KNEW PERFECTLY WELL 
, | =-=—4 mm =6WE HAD THIS AP.-- - saatleaaty 

all, many aspects of physiology, Je ..* — a ~ 

bacteriology, and physics are| oF ) iF’ ~ \ 

HUNDREDS of TV and not clear even to the experts.| ii ‘ : if | | Or 

7 
\ 

Furthermore, we have no suit-' 

APPLIANCES MUST Aik able explanation for the cause 
- and spread of cancer, harden-| 

ing of the arteries, or involve-| 

ment of the heart in rheumatic 

fever. 

Because there are so many 
unaccountable factors in both 
the medical and metaphysical| 
‘fields, the over-all situation is 
i\beginning to change. Each of'- 
these disciplines encompasses |'|id |) YES, KID- IT'LL BE -- 
‘philosophies associated with THE BIGGEST, NOISIEST, 
‘existence, destiny and death. 
‘Religion is grateful for every | 

}medical discovery and physi-'|7 
cians appreciate the reassur- 
ance the man of God brings to' —/7 

AY, Be LELU AAS SOMES | patients 
Many individuals with physi- 

‘cal and emotional problems do | 
‘not have organic disease. Some 

FAMOUS $179.95 NEW irequire the skill of a psychi- 
‘atrist, particularly persons who 

‘A are out of contact with reality 
a or who have no insight into the 

cause of their problem. Those 
who are self-conscious or be- 
wildered or burdened by self-| 
pity, an plow! fear cannot live “ rr AM du . by D poner 
and work efficiently. ‘Sgr: -  - BRENIDA STARR ale Messick 
How different these men and/| who is finding it difficult to ad-, , BRENDA 5 

women feel when their prob-| just to the situations of life. | , AS THE CARRIAGE Laer Oe been A lems are aired thoroughly and| taney Te 1F ) 1S DAUGHTER —— | TOMORROW: Overdistended : PUZZLED KING QUESTIONS SIS x 1955 | their faith and confidence built | | . PREDICTED. MADEL a 1 Bo tte 2 , 

ADMIRAL ! ‘up. A middle-aged woman with | sacs. 26 AACS MAD, ATTRA , ie te | SAS DOES BRENDA Cul Tuars Just 

1600 & (2 functional ailment made the| SARCOID DISEASE SME BACKGROUND baystig _ ; : 
— of «a ee R. N. writes: Is sarcoid of the TING MOVIE 
physicians. She remained sic s condition? 

Famous Make 1955 , Model ‘and troubled mentally and gens ee REPLY — 

27° MUNTZ Console, trode-in $47 \turned finally to religious guid-| No. It is a generalized disease 

17” MOTOROLA Toble Model, open — involving many organs of the 

ADMIRAL 3-Way TV, Redio ,_ © | Here she found the help she) pody. It has all the earmarks of 

ee Coneo! TV, model : Si7z7 needed and was overheard to infection “and although the 
21" RCA Fhe Fg ie > ae say, “It’s a glorious feeling to notion: aimiek thee nat Geen 
21” RCA Table Model TV, new model $i | causative ag 

be able to face the world with- discovered. most authorities be- 

out a sense of guilt. I feel a8\jjave the organism resembles 

LARGE SELECTION Brend New 1956 omy ny been released those responsible for tubercu- 

ma sl 21” DE LUXE Many clergymen ‘are special. losis or leprosy. | 

Reco izing along this line; as consu!t- ENLARGED ADENOIDS f <8 ~ ~~. ieee 

CONSOLE | y ants in hospitals, they give C. T. writes: What are the 2... a ee 
pe EOLA cma 

TELEVISION Reg. $829.95 intelligent assistance to the 57™Ptoms 5 trouble SMILIN’ JACK By Zack Mosley 

° physician, patient, and family.' 2 © on , ———_——. ie , 

Reduced to - One of the pioneers in this|. Enlarged adenoids may cause a Sot wtenose hk. ouT eu yt ft Re Gas anna. 
Pestesy field, Russell L. Dicks, D.D., has e@dache, nasal obstruction, , IM 1% LOS6sO bP tor FOR US To CARRY ON OUR “BiG MonBy” 

4 1S Garten gone a step farther. He pub-| 40d occasionally deafness. — TW TIME BEING! TH OLD ISLAND @ACKET! 

” . Pict lishes a monthly digest, Re- Children with enlarged ade iq MAN HIRED SMILIN’ 

Contre, malo wo ligion & Health. which :offers| 14S usually are mouth breath- [| “'''» j ae 

‘inspiration and down to earth ©" 
ay 

SAVE ON WASHERS & DRYERS BIE GR sta me oS ea a a> U 

WHIRLPOOL AUTOMATIC Daily Crossword Puzzle S.\ eeng ee NE 
WASHERS | ACROSS YESTERDAY'S ANSWER | |ij"'"- eos OLR. 

| 1 Turkish title40 Warms over ; 
6 Soup to nuts % nmap fi 

ni; aes tton crew 
10 niwits: s. 44 Pen points 

|14Gold: Dick- 45 Plant modi- 
ensian slang fied by en- 

15 Any minute vironment 
| now 49 Before, be- 
/ 16 Notion fore 
(17 American 456 Real 
| Holiday ae 
90 Air: Latin 52 Girl's name 

|21 Caroled 53 Steak 
| 22 Bracing 55 Chinese 
23 Liang dynasty 

WHIRLPOOL a Demure 88 Amer. cull 
29 Wave: Her nary spe- 

om pee p= px  }o pa f= lo 
By McEvoy and Striebel 

THINK [T OVER VERY You HAVE BL 
CAREFULLY — WE DONT 

A WITH l= 

GeeoooEs & $1] a i oo | oe 

ws is 

‘ 
‘ 

AITIE 
Tie 

HOTP OIN | x ee way a yt a —_ 11 Eng essay “ Cheese a 

ad ‘ 

WESTINGHOUSE Sasurrender, Mista pro 12Dessert: 30 Man's name || 
by deed e ’ 2 wds. 42 Indifferent 

34 ~ haw 63 + ens 13 Speak 46"—to the | 
35 Inveterate 64 Too 18 Antipasto general .. .”| 
38 Mase. name: 65 Anc. item 47 Awn: bot. | { 

pl. form ’ Pp wan 19 Correlative 48 Races if 

24 Dormice 50 Donkey: Fr. 
DOWN 26 Tummy: sl. 51 Pert. to 

lidaho or 6 Lorenza 28 Not nays whales 
sweet the —— 31 Elevates 54 Preposition 

2 Pert. to 7 Riddles 33 Singular of 56 Pheasant 
Greece 8 Thanksgiv entia broods 

3 Divided | a 34 Bookbind- 58 Doctor’s 
ng we ing abbrevi- group 

§Get together ation 59 Noun suffix 
10 Neon dis- 35 Lamb cut 60 Postal ab- . ELSE 77 y GITTIN’ HIM A 

play 36 Cordial breviation WW 

——— 

$299.95 10-eu. ft. CROSLEY Ref 
$219.95 GIBSON 7-cu. ft. Refrigerator 

— a 
3s 7 ; bi it 13 

aun 

CANISTER we a 
VACUUM 

with ell 
ettachments 
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Toasters $6.88 
| Portable Radio, $14.88 

SLATTERY’S 
UPTOWN DISCOUNT STORE 

. Doe 6th ee 

4309 WISCONSIN AVENUE 
7 ae 
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False Ad Charge Stirs Chain Denial 
) ‘which maintains headquarters cost had made the reduction in 
was filed yesterday by the Fed--here at 702 H st. mw., was retail price possible. 
erel Trade Commission against charged with misrepresenting) Named as parties to the com- 
the Kay Jewelry Stores, Inc.\the original cost of Lashine Kay’s officers: Cecil 

ver- 

denied swer to the complaint. the par- 
who said: ties will be given a hearing on 

‘will prove that every statement 
Kay made was truthful and Building Goal Set 
factual.” BONN, Nov. 23 #—West Ger- > 

_ A spokesman for officials of Many expects to complete more 
the firm explained that the pur- than a half-million dwelling 2 
chase of the entire stock of units in 1955. The 1954 total) —.— — 

BLONDIE Brenner 933 PENN «. these watches at a very low was 543,000. 
= - HOW WAS THE /////////) 

BOM WAS ee FULT ly yh tty 
THIS 

AFTERNOON ? 

“54 - . 
* = , 

fe 

SINGER, a me, oe © 1955, King Features Syndicate, Inc, World rights reserved] i 

ony SINGER and you 
IF YOD DRUTHER — 
HELL BE BETRAYED ive the v st ig ) 4 g e very be | Lire): | & { BY HIS OWN BROTHER.” 

ae oe | SP Naas pay 
- = “ - . 

wk, G ; 
re ¥/ a. 

aes . . - fe - ] y = 
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) eee > 

‘ = > : EXCLUSIVE SINGER Slant-Needle 

By Gus Edson and Irwin Hasen 

SURE, SURE.’ PF] | MEANWHILE} / STORY AND YES, AND HIS 
LET'S ORDER PICTURES ABOUT IMPRESSIONS OF HIS : 
RIGHT AWAY. LIZ, LET'S GET SOME ‘\DONDI’S FIRST NEW SURROUNDINGS. fa 

; ABOUT GOOD SUNDAY FEATURE } DAY AS AN YOU AND TIP’BETTER zs 
A Trade Mark of The SOME FOOD? DOND?! (S MATERIAL OUT OF THE / AMERICAN ¢ HOP UP TO THE 

BEGINNING TO LOOK DOND1 CASE. MCGOWAN bs Songer Mtg Co 
KINDA GAUNT, | 

is fo . 

re 

PAY AS LITTLE AS #1.31 AWEEKt J | ATS z Na 
» 

ECONOMICAL SINGER Portable _ THis is GREAT FUN, 
! WHITEY, BUT HOW 

S 

4 
~ 

mimmem dows pey ment 

i i i eee 
¥ 

This Christmas give her a 

beautiful new SINGER for 

the enduring gift of sewing 
‘ THURS... NOV. 

. ’ : % MARCH 21 to APRIL 230 ‘(Aries)—tTt 
SINGER SEW! NG eee a gift she I cherish ie «(better «te imvestigate first. think 

. carefully. and speak tactfully. than te be 

quicker than the next person aaase CENTER)... “""°™™. . | (PREM : | ees 
us worth 
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pot beles:nanz'&|| By James J. Metcalfe 
Thankful to God 

are Let us be thankful on 
i | Coprriaht. 1 this day ... For every- 

STORES WI LL BE om = on. ea ‘ conan 

now... That we were 
given birth ... That we 

SS- are really here today... 
' “ With breath to be alive 

... And our ability to gain 

. +.» The things for which 
we strive... Let 

our security ... As peace 
and joy and hope belong 

. To every f | PES 
in our United e \ a 

Today and Tonight Ma eaten 
turkey is a bol of ... 

= Our democPatic way... ' ; 
The same as every ballot kk bor mesons he ee || A fe 

3PM. to Il P.M. by the Nation's choice. (Siar AH yco To Sum never sues! | 
Sees. WeRit' azote: || THe RIVERS OF YUCATAN ARE SUBTERRANEAN \ 

AND BATHERS SWIM EVEN IN THE DAYTIME - 
| BY CANDLELIGHT 
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> 

~ . 
7 Se ’ 

' . ' >, 

There's a HIGH’S STORE Near You! 



By Paul Nichols — 

NO, &.5./ If WOULD | 
THE WASHINGTON POST and TIMES HERALD 

WHAT’S. WRONG WITH THE 
REST OF YOU IN HERE.’ ARE SE JUST AS WELL IF I 01D 

IT IN THE PRESENCE OF 

66 Thursday, November 24, 1955 . 

The 
Bill Gets Steady Diet 
Of Nothing to Eat 
IF YOU are looking for 

humor, turn to the comics. | 

am hungry as I write these 

lines, and nothing seems 

very funny to me today. 
For years, people have 

been needling me about get- 
ting fat. When I step on the 
elevator and encounter the 
publisher of this newspaper, 
he observes pleasantly: “Put- 
ting on a little weight, aren't 
you?” When I stop in the 
New York Snack Bar for my 
dinner, Vera says: “You 
want to skip the potatoes, 
don't you?” 

And of course at home I 
this same routine con- 

stantly. But being a gentle 
soul at heart, I always an- 
swer politely (if a bit 
wearily): “The bath towel 

and I weigh 177 pounds. 
That's exactly what we 
weighed last year, and the 
year before, and the year 
before that.” 
You'd think they'd let up 

on a fellow with that good a 
defense, wouldn't you? But 
the other day when I chanted 
that line I got a challenge 

I don’t believe you,” said 
lady of the house. “Let's 

see you get on that bath- 
om scale.” 
Hah!” I snorted. “That's 

like challenging Lou Groza 
to boot a point after touch- 

down. Any bets?” 

“Get on the scale,” she re- 
peated. 

I got down te the bath 

heavier towel 

usually use.” 

For once I had no rejoinder. 
I checked the scale carefully 

for gaffs and gimmicks, be- 
cause I wouldn't put anything 
past a woman who is deter- 
‘mined to put a man on a diet. 
But it was no use 

The scale had not been 
tampered with, or at least 
not in a manner I could de- 
tect. Under considerable du- 
ress, I thereupon went on a 
diet to remain in effect until 
the towel and I got down to 

170. 

At home I'm permitted to 

sniff the wonderful aromas 

from our kitchen to my 

heart's content, but nothing 
very tangible materializes 
on my plate. 

And when I eat out, I'm on 
the horns of a fiendish di- 
lemma. If I follow the diet, 
I'm hungry. And if I cheat 
ll never get down to 170 

again. 

So at this writing I get a 
piece of lean meat, a green 
vegetable and some rabbit 
food, and that's it. And that, 
I submit, is certainly a 

shameful way to treat a 
bread-and-potatoes man whose 
favorite dessert is banana 

cream pie. 

The worst of it comes in 
watching others eat. There 
ought to be a back room in 
all restaurants for dieters, so 
that they wouldn't be sub- 
jected to the torture of watch- 
ing other patrons tie into 
heaping portions of verboten 
foods. 

The other night I thought 

DISTRICT LINE byBiGotd 
shortcake, and I was having 
conniption fits. 

that’s bad,” “If you 
mourned Larry, “come out 
te our house and watch my 

hungry I'm tempted to steal 
some of their strained 
spinach.” 
That hungry I haven't got- 

ten yet. But any edition now 
it’s going to be me or that 
confounded diet. And if 
you're thinking of betting on 
the diet, you'd better make 
them give you points. Thanks- 

giving Day is no time for 

diets. 

ow 

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS 
Greetings to Dr. Russell 

Morse Wilder, Dr. Edgar P. 
Copeland? Tony Leviero, 
Leonard R. Viner, Maj. Gen. 
Withers A. Burress and the 

one and only Veep—Sen. Al- 
ben W. Barkley. 

cos 

GIVE-AWAYS 

Housebroken young dog; $1 
inclosed for Children’s Hos- 

pital (Lockwood 52821). 
Brown and biack striped cat 
(Jefferson 44206). Handsome, 

housebroken young male dog 
(Cypress 7-9528). Housebro- 

ken, healthy cat and/or kit- 

tens (Juniper 9-7464 between 

7 p. m. and 8 p. m.). 

’ cos 

MAIL BAG 
Letter postmarked Fort 

Lauderdale, Fia.: “That 6:35 
from Union Station left at 

9:30 on the llth. Be glad your 
young relative didn’t get on 
that one in the hopes it 
stopped at Fayetteville. After 
that late start, we went too 
fast to stop anywhere.” 

cos 

"TWAS EVER THUS 

Collect telegram from a 
certain yardbird at Fort 

Bragg: “Slight financial mis- 
calculation. Please wire $10.” 

~ 

YOU GLUED TO YOUR CHAIRS? 
CAN'T YOU STANO WHEN A 
GENTLEMAN ENTERS THE ROOM 2/, 

~ STEVE CANYON 

STEVIE, I ALLUS 

BEIN’ AWAY FROM 
FEEL A MITE BLUE 

HOME ON THANKS- 

ARE DRAGGING OUT OF THE TURKEY DAY 
TAXICAB 7? WITHOUT ALL 

THE FIXIN’S 

Sul || ae, 

-— 

4 

SO YOU'RE GOING TO 
STAY. WELL, I'LL SEE . 

PAL... 

MISS POTTER, 

I had hit it lucky. rf drew 
our radio-TV pundit, Larry 
Laurent, as my dinner com- 

panion, and he is on a diet, 
too (from 185 to 165, poor fel- 
low). The guy at the next 
table ordered strawberry . 

I couldn't resist the temp- 
tation. The message which 
accompanied my sawbuck 
was: “Quit drawing te those 
inside straights.” 

FERD’NAND® 

SPEARMINT 4  @ ON BRIDGE 

Both vulnerable. North deals.jhearts which was taken in 

NORTH ‘dummy. Declarer made an ef- 
fort te drop the queen of 

trumps, but West proved to 

have a sure trick in the suit. 
Declarer then entered dummy 
with the king of clubs and 
ruffed the remaining heart. He, 
now cashed the other two clubs | 
and gave up the trump trick to DONALD DUCK 
West. Observing that a heart: | 
continuation would permit de-' 
clarer to ruff in one hand while 
he discarded a diamond from 
the other, West chose to lead DO-IT-YOURSELF CENTER 
the jack of diamonds. g: 

. . Declarer went up with the 

THANKSGIVING |=. go cm eet 
Le — 6° See “* diamond finessing the 10. When | 
_ Opening lead: King of hearts. wee followed, the rest of the 
: - cks were his. 
| The Ruff and Sluff,” a play! it is true, as West reasoned,| 
usually identified with the un-|that a heart return would have! 
informed tyro, may at times be | provided declarer with a dia-| 

; SALE PRICES CONTINUE employed with great profit by a| mond discard, but he had failed | 

THROUGH SUNDAY 

. 

clear thinking defender. to calculate that the discard of! 
South’s leap to slam may ap-|a single diamond would not be 

pear a shot in the dark. Actually helpful to South for, even after 
‘we have no fault to find with| discarding one, he would still’ 
his tactics. His hand had an’ have a diamond loser. 
original valuation of 20 points| The count on the hand is 
which is increased to 21 by ad-|relatively easy. Declarer is) 
dition of a point for the fifth’ known to have had five spades, | 
‘spade, after the suit has been! one heart and three clubs (East 
supported. North, although he| had discarded one club on the 
has previously passed, may be|second trump lead). He, there- 
expected to produce at least 12/fore, held four diamonds, and 
points and South has all the! West should have led a third 
controls. round of hearts. 

West the king Of] woorrignt, 1968. we Chicese Tribune) 

AT ALL FIVE | 
) HOME INC. STORES | 

EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY 
OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY 10 A.M. to 6:30 P.M, TLL GNAG A GNACK AND 

CALL IT A DAY. BY GEORGE, 
THERES A NOTE! 

ae GUARANTEED FIRST QUALITY 
ASPHALT 

TILE 
6 BEAUTIFUL DARK 
MARBELIZED COLORS 

opened 

—- 

Sapa 1177/47/7/) 
“Known for Quality and Service” Z : 

. . ¢ 
Marinoff & Pritt 
KOSHER SUPER MARKET 

Ww) W3 
“-YERUECTINCIED C7 A 

Monday through Friday. 7 a.m. te § p.m.: Saterday, 7 a.m. te 11 p.m. 
Sunday, 7 a.m. te & p.m. Meat department cleses Friday 4:86 p.m. 

Pp Saterday at Suendewn. 

OPEN ALL DAY THANKSGIVING! 
STRictiy 199 “93> “Ose 
CHOICE BEEF SALE! 

BONELESS CHUCK ROAST 
CHUCK GROUND OUR BEST 
LEAN ROLLED ROAST 

BREAST DECKEL OR TOP OF RIB 
STEER BEEF LIVER 
TRIMMED FRESH TONGUES 

LEAN SHORT RIBS OF BEEF ... 
DELICATESSEN 

HEBREW NATIONAL 
fopete ‘BTR SALAMI & MIDGETS net 

PASTRAMI 
ity, : 
24x84" ROLLED BEEF 

7 n ize "x a Variety of Colors and Sizes ROAST BEEF ae Saar sina 
FRANKFURTERS 
FiRICTLY KOSHER 
CORNED BEEF TONGUES .... 

Easily installed, durable, beautiful. SMOKED SABLE FISH Reg. 98c 
Easy to keep clean, even the ow 
est cleaners won't harm it. Availab 
in 26 glamorous colors in spatter or 
marbolined patterns. Never Needs  srack ana 
Waxing! And It's Grease Proof! 

BOX OF 80 REG. $6.40 
Ate Advertised & 

ad 

Nationally Advertised CORONET 

PLASTIC WALL TILE 3 

25- Guaranteed woter-pruof; beautifie: any Reg. 
kitchen of bathroom, ITE, CREAM, 
MAROON, YELLOW. “OReEN a peach. 7Vee 

4%" by 4%" Tiles 

ib. 79 
Ye tb. 65c 

30" x72" 36x96" 

PLASTIC 
FLOOR 
TILE 

‘REG, 29¢ EACH. 

5) aed oy 

WILKINS 
COFFEE 

DEMAND i as | 
KOSHER DILL PICKLES ‘= 
MANISCHEWITZ 

KOSHER sours “Sse 

Call RE. 7-1234, ask for Cireulation, and order The Wash- 
| ington Post and Times Herald guaranteed home delivery. 

‘ ; 
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|Some Hope Still Seen From Talks 

7 

— —?s 

y Willard 

By Drew Pearson yNATO and make « deal with) Russkies always move on the/tion 4 

. Russia. oe es European chess board to count- !t 
M di will consider ’ Pare —— Under Ike’s Smile 

that at least one thing can 

it, and we have done 

er our moves, When we moved|.. These are some of the things ave. publicity when I predict). Foster's strategy at the into Turkey and Greece with|naven't heen telling the 
be salvaged from the abor-'first Geneva Conference was to oO gage —— ie beng about Geneva and one reason 

tive Geneva force Russia, under the glow! ang when we tightened our ties ki®. the public feels such a letdown. 
In my humble opinion, how- 

and glamour of Ike's smile, to) with Italy they took over Hut! ver there were some gains—» 
come te terms on Germany.) #4ry. along with the sethbacks—and 

Bulganin, Khrushchev, et al, This, of course, is standard ry try to describe them in an 

to President 
Eisenhower 
gave little to be “ happy hands across the Iron) 

Curtain, Dulles figured, by lock- 

it seems to me 
ou have to re- ing. 

‘aauiber three Pearson For Dulles knew that if he 

| procedure in power politics. We 

would not want to break up the don't welcome it, but every na ‘certise iase” Re? Gindicate, tee) 

S | , | 
ing the unity of Germany, so 
he plugged this ahead of every- 
thing else at the sum meet- 

important facts about ‘the so-| didn’t unite Germany, the Rus- Has the Sparkling Luxury of 
called “spirit of Geneva”: _sians would, and the price they 

1. The Madison ave. pub-| would exact in return was West 
licity boys who surround the|Germany’s withdrawal from 
White House exaggerated the) NATO. mM rt sta 
initial results of the Geneva| However, Foster also knew, 
Conference all out of propor-|or should have known, that the 
tion and for pure political) Russians weren't going to budge 
reasons. | an inch on uniting Germany un- 

2. Great forces in world less they got the credit. No % 3 
politics do not come to a stop | good poker player discards his 
easily, You do not change the|@ces, and that great game of 
course of empires in a night.|diplomacy is pretty much like 
The Moslem world which set| poker. 
out to take over the Christian} 50 in real fact, Foster Dulles 
world by force of arms, kept at}Was playing diplomacy at/® 
it for een then ‘deddoale Geneva with the blindfold of} 
found that it could live in peace} Self-delusion over his head. 
beside the Christian world. The|/Power Politics 

LIST 
British Empire took over | 

’ PRICES 
enough of the globe so the sun 
never set on the Union Jack be- 

He also seemed surprised, if) > 
not deluded, when the Russians 

fore it decided that trade could| We™t into Egypt with offers of 
flourish without conquest, So it 
will take time to bring the 

forces of communism to a full 
stop. Despite the Madison ave.|™ 
boys, no President, no mat-) 
ter how charming his smile,) 

could have made the Geneva! 
spirit work in four years or 
even eight years. | 

3. There was one important 
foot-in-the-door to peace scored 
at Geneva which can pry it 
open further—if we are smart, 

arms, experts, and money while 
the spirit of Geneva was sup- 
posedly pervading the country- 

He should not, however, have 
been surprised. For his Ambas 
sador in Moscow, Chip Bohlen, 
had reported in some detail 
that the Russians were sore as 
blazes because we had gone in- 
to Iran at their own back door 
and signed a military alliance— 
also when the spirit of Geneva 
was supposedly pervading the energetic, and don’t get too 

easily discouraged. This was|©°U"tryside. ’ 
the exchange of people between! , Foster also knew, or, if he 
Russia and the United States| dant his Russian experts were 
which Eisenhower proposed and| Mere to remind him, that the 

which Bulganin accepted. FAT IRN al, IS AA MSPS SIND 
Though this has been bat- 

tered and belittled since Gene: MA AABRAAAAA, 
va, the real fact is that it has 

aaa SPECIAL 
FRIDAY 

The reason John Foster Dul-| SATURDAY 

ee Blind Spot 

les doesn’t see the importance 

\of this, and the reason he was 

so full of woe after his collapse 

at Geneva, was that Foster bet! 

almost his whole stake on a' 
united Germany. He bet his’ 

own prestige, the prestige of 
the United States, and the suc-| 

cess of Geneva on a goal which 

he could not possibly win. 

He was bound to lose for a 

very simple reason. If Germany 
is going to be united the Rus-| 

sians want to get the credit for! 
uniting it. They don't want us| 

to get the credit. 
To pee etna mee | nneca AND 
or er stra val ff sest ; 
_ "vn to go cock in his life Living Room Suite 
almost 30 years when he was. meet iguious desl in Wasi 
the lawyer for the big New) JO%. You, seve ss mack se 
York bankers who were pour Comp ’ Pete. vost ves 
ing United States millions into} {bs. “b.."%t, oe 
Germany as a so-called “very: DROOM 
sound investment” after World| We sive you s beastifel MODERN 
eS and se a are| 5 he * Mine ng ees 
spected grandson roomy : 
Secretary of iets sabe ‘aa wae "TIVING Re Veal 
statements assuring the public; w, Inclade bes 
that their money was perfectly; SOFA 76 ‘cbes 
safe in Germany. | ph 

It was, of course, not safe at! . 
all. Most of it was lost as Hitler OCKTAI, TABL _ A 3 reeme 

came into power. So Foster brand-NEW FURNITURE oniy 
Dulles, as Secretary of State. 
has cherished the great ambi- DINETTE INCLUDED 
tion of building a new and 
strong Germany—the kind he| SEE Y 
said was there in 1925 but! ALPERSTEIN’S 
wasn't there at all. | 1020 7TH ST. N.W 

While Dulles has been telling! as. a 
this to France in 1955, the! 
French have been telling him| M. " 
in turn that he is all wet, that| NA. 8-8559 

pees ivncecevecnvevennncuvnsnnevecuncsvecenssennensevscacisnegernsnenininnnnins and at prices that fit the aver- 

10-inch diameter hall fixture— $ 

also available in same design 

in 8 or 12-inch size. 

List Price $104.95—Hechinger’s Price 
iin ceed ae ~ At last, the fabulous richness 
} rust Germany, that , : ; 

nette brought to this country 

Delivered 

age budget. The importer says 

en 3S (e7 Beet i. 

SAK ‘Washington's Complete Kesher Market 23 

=) OPEN TODAY &.... to 8... 

sro ma EGG NOG cmon 69° 
=MOTTS SWEET CIDER .., 41° :., 67° 

ar meray sees Sa9 
Appibe oF Bon yoen A AND RED CR Baged 

__‘ie 276 
INE up 19C 

&/ BOLOGNA “59° 
CHOPPED LIVER V4 1b. 49e [CHOPPED HERRING ‘> Ib. 3% 

SWISS CHEESE “iowcr” ran 29° 
CHUB WHITE FISH "ewer _» 69° 
NEW HALF SOUR PICKLES 5° ~ 

rryit 

draped with glittering chains. 
Thousands of facets gleam and 

TEU 

ee | ramanamileerabete  & .~ 

= c 
= DECKELS LB. 3 
= KALKES yea AM 
= ALL BEEF $1.8 | or uP PAN uw. 5Q*= 
= monies 3 mm FRYERS READY =| 

: 7 v7 “y¥ = 

ese FROM OUR C SVEN! 

Olde tein’ FRUIT CAKE (onici on 69° 
irae ad ate sage Rema gotpes back. 

FRESH FROVW OLR OWN OVENS 

. : B-INCH SIZE EA rahe he 
: Purtpkin Pic REG. 60 

TILHLINEHL] We Reserve Right to Quantities—Ne Sales te Desilers. 

NOBT sT NORTEWESe 

eRetiha, «AY igareatebe 
= 
_ 

=| F Free Parking 

‘ i } 

we should sell them for $104.95, Pay *6 Down, *S Month 

List Price *150.00—Hechinger’s Price 
rue mas iece of fin t ] 

sd rae of Aart se S$ 95 

Delivered 

shimmer with sheer luxury. Pay *] Down, °S Month 

Other Crystal Fixtures from $24.95 to $109.95 

Free Delivery @ Phone Lincoln 7-9400 ; 
fo issn = 

Open Friday Might "til $—Saturday 8:20 “tl 6 
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TOMORROW! ALL 3 HECHT CO. STORES OPEN EARLY-OPEN LATE 

9:30: . 10: .. 9:30: Silver Spring & PARKington 

% 

“Let a Washington diamond appraiser tell your customers how much money 

they save in this sale,’ said the world’s largest diamond importer! , , , and we did! 

DI MOND OVERSTOCK . 
THE LARGEST SINGLE PURCHASE IN OUR HISTORY! TREMENDOUS SELECTIONS! TOTAL 

DIAMOND WEIGHT IN THIS SALE ... 38,000 POINTS. TOTAL NUMBER OF DIAMONDS ... 5625. | 

5% TO 40% OFF 
ACTUAL APPRAISED VALUE 

On Sale for the First Time tomorrow .. . 

An event that has a total appraised value of $180,000 which we are selling for $130,500! 

Come Early for best selections ... many one and two of a kind ,. . extra salespeople ... none sold to dealers! Hurry! 

Every diamond 
appraised at 25% to 

40% more than our sale 
price by Harry L. Woodruff, 

consulting gemologist; member, 
American Gemological Association; 
appraiser for the International Refu- 
ee Organization for Confiscated 
uropean Diamonds; appraiser for 

McLean Estate. Every ring carries 
this appraised value—every ring 
comes with this certified ap- 

praisal! Mr. Woodruff will 
be in the department 

all day Friday. 

@ Men's Masonic Diamond Rings 

Check These Examples for Fine Diamond-Investments — Many More at Savings of 25% to 40%! 
® BUY BY THE CARAT AND POINT WEIGHT as the diamond Importer does! 100 points to the carat! 

Quantity Description Me = price Quantity Description =" wie 

7 Matching en eight 1 enly Ladies diamond wedding ring 14 diamonds, total weight 51 points 325.00 231.00 
17 points . ...$112.50 $ 70.00 baguettes 

weight 37 pois 214.50 146.00 F only (found stones, total Weighe 41 PUNO Tevnseccvecssecesesre, 200-00 183.00 
Matching engagement ring and wedding ring, 14 diamonds, 130.00 stones, total weight 27 points 210.00 133.00 weight 35 points . 192.50 mounting, § diamonds Matching engagement ring and wedding ring, 8 diamonds, . onty tout weignt 40 an ee Oran : ; 151.00 Seldek UO HUES -¢; «i tves sstateteassc — 222.50 140.00 

sagen Ladies diamond wedding ring, platinum mounting, 8 baguettes, . 

eaten ie “oon — oe ae vee 302.50 2106.00 total weight 40 points cts ebadadsdhehetéheets es vaheitne? $250.00 $142.00 

Matchi Ladies diamond wedding ring, 
weight 327.50 230.00 2 round stones, total weight 
Matchi Ladies diamond ring, 3 diamonds, total weight 238 points 

weight 4 points 284.50 163.00 Ladies diamond ring, 7 diamonds, total weight 26 pointe ...... 
Matching engagement ring and wedding ring, 11 diamonds, 134.00 Ladies diamond ring, 3 diamonds, total weight 92 pointe ..... 

weight 37 points 219.00 Ladies diamond ring, § diamonds, total weight % caret .. 
162.50 100.00 Ladies diamond ring, 3 diamonds, total poe 68 points 

Ladies diamond ring, platinum mounting, 
Matching engagement ring and wedding ring, 26 diamonds, td 
weight 36 points 254.50 150.00 

3 Ladies diamond wedding ring, 3 marquis cut diamonds, 3 round 

weight 65 points Toerrrrrrrrrrrerercet st fees | LE 

Ladies diamond solitaire ring, 66 pPOINW «..cceeecse Seerkraee 

Ladies diamond s6ol!taire, 
Ladies solitaire, 

ecolitaire, 

solitaire, 
solitaire, 
solitaire, 
solitaire, 128 Gare «..ssseenes ceeeeeee oreee 

, Platinum mounting, 80 pointe ....«. 

‘8 diamond ring, 60 points 
diamond ring, 87 pointe total WIGS ..ccecceeccweccs: 

‘s diamond ring, % carat 
Man's diamond Masonie ring, massive mounting, % carat perfect 
diamond 

weight 294.50 190.00 
Matchi 
weight ‘% carat 302.50 190.00 

weddl ring, 27 diamonds, Megat Nee ~ ae ring and ng ring 474.50 304.00 

. diamonds, a> = engagement ring and wedding ring, § 285.00 190.00 

waane at eens 344.50 254.00 
Matchi . 
weight 200.00 

weight 292.50 
Matching engagement ring and wedding ring, 18 diamonds, total 267.50 
weight 38 points : : 

Ladies Diamond wedding ring, platinum mounting, 7 diamonds 
total weight 15 points 115.00 

Ladies diamond wedding ring, 7 diamonds, total weight 10 pointe 

Ladies diamond wedding ring, 8 diamonds, total weight 6 points 24.75 
Ladies diamond wedding ring, 7 diamonds, total weight 14 points 62.50 
Ladies diamond wedding ring, § diamonds, total weight 10 points 89.50 

N ote: *every ring comes with a written appraisal stating its Appraised value 

weight of diamond and signed by Mr. Woodruff 
Diamonds, Street Floor, Washington, Silver Spring and PARKington 

a —- @ @§ Cee eet wt et et et eet at of ot ot ott ot od —- , Man's diamond Masonite ring. massive mounting, % earat perfect 
42.50 . diamond ' 1§0.00 

All prices plus 10% Federeil Tes 
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EASY PAYMENT TERMS: 

Use your Shopping Plate or convenient Hecht 
Co. Ever-Ready Credit Account, 
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